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From SIMON HOGGART in Londonderry

Troops were besieged for two hours inside their barracks on the

Creggan Estate, Derry, last night

Hundreds of rioters tried to force their way into the barracks, part of a large

factory, using battering rams made from metal rods and traffic signs. They ripped

up fencing and kept soldiers under a constant barrage of stones and bricks.

Meanwhile, a large crowd gathered on a wide embankment overlooking the

factory, like the audience at some ghastly pop concert. As the rioters ran for cover
in this crowd, troops fired round after round of rubber bullets and CS canisters until
the embankment was covered

signed to give rise, to tension
in our country.
They were the result of

fomented by Provisional mem-
bers of the IRA. “ They have
been having a thin time lately

‘no’Wilson

to terms

The army under pressure in Derry yesterday

(above), and the shrine in the street where Desmond
Beattie* was shot (below). Pictures by Robert

Smithies

in a thick blanket of the
white gas.

Women ran sobbing and gasp-
ing fom the scene leaving be-
hind only youths, their mouths
swathed in handkershiefs and _ _ _
scarves, to maintain the bar- Up~in Londonderry. They
rag®- . . . not succeed.” He said . that
The attack followed an rnci- there was no reason to imagine

dent when two men in a car that troubles in Derry meant the
opened fire on the barracks with beginning of a long hot summer
submachine guns. They fired of violence in Northern Ireland,
between six and eight rounds
from a car which raced away as
troape answered the fhots. to
These outbreaks of violence shot and Mr Faulkner said : " I

are the worst and most condemn those misguided
threatening the area has seen people who by spiriting away an

restraint,” he said. “ We did
not fire back at first because we
had not got a good target We
have fired only when we have
been sure that it will not
endanger the lives of innocent

By CHRISTINE EADE

Going into Europe is right

—but not under a Conser-
vative Government.

r
That was

the anti-Market message
which Mr Wilson. Leader of

the Opposition, gave in his

broadcast last night on the
terms of entry contained in

the White Paper.

He seized on the Tories’ “ bad

On capital movements Mr Wil-
son said emphatically that we
should need more information.
But his most- overriding reason
for rejecting the White Paper
was his memory of the false
election promises he said Mr
Heath had made.
“ He will have to forgive mil-

lions of people to whom only a
year ago he made all those fine

economic management " and the promises about prices and jobs
omissions in the White Paper as »i. they are less willing to accept
reasons for saying no to Europe. his word on these matters now.
But he freely admitted his pro- All he did last night, once again.
Market sentiments of 1967 and was to hold out rosy promises
added :

°f new prospects of prosperity
•* I said provided the terms at a stroke.”

obtained proved to be right Mr Wilson ended by asking

:

Britain's advanced technology “Can Mr Heath fairly lead a
could gain from a wider market nation so divided, so weakened
This cannot honestly be put —-divided and weakened by hie
forward by this Conservative policies—into Europe?" And
Government. Over the past year saying cryptically and finally ;

you have seen Britain s tech- •« i hope the country will make
nological reputation damaged by jts choice."
the actions on Rolls-Royce,
Upper Clyde, and elsewhere.’

Mr Wilson went on :
“ We laid

down four issues of crucial

importance in 1967 and indeed
repeated them many times after

that." They were

:

THAT THE MEMBERSHIP fee

should not be too high

• The Government has added
to the team trying to put across
the idea of Britain in the Com-
mon Market by appointing Mr
George Holt as Home Affairs
editor of the overseas depart-
ment of the Central Office of
Information. Mr Holt was Mr
Harold .Wilson’s assistant press

UNDER-DEVELOPED countries, officer from 1969, and stayed on
should be safeguarded

NEW ZEALAND should not be
let down.

CAPITAL MOVEMENTS should

be kept under control

Mr Wilson' implied that none

ir the Downing St Press office
with Mr Heath: Before . that
he worked for the COl, and was
previously parliamentary corres-
pondent of the “ News
Chronicle."

The Lords are to begin

Of the admission fees, he on Alonaa>. July -b.

said: “Its main purpose is to

subsidise the least efficient

farmers of continental Europe.

Then there is the effect of our

Trade losing the favoured posi-

tion we .have, for. so long held
' in the Commonwealth and other

markets. J _ ,

“We always made it clear

that if the terms for joining

the Market meant that our hart

won solvency was threatened,

then to join on such- terms

would be out of the question,

not least because -the direct

* result .would be, the loss . of

jobs." The rumoured cost to

our balance of payments had

been £500 aM the

figure was not *in
.
th® White

- Paper, and he wanted to know

W
On sugar production in under?

developed countries Mr Wilson

said that he had had no answers

either in Parliament or in the

White Paper about long term

Zealand, -Mr Wilson

said:. “Again, the Goveniment

has given nd answer to MPS

about the long term guarantees

after the' first, five, years J™'
down of New Zealand s food

exports- to Britain.” .The WhKj
Paner bad said nothing and the

Prime Minister had said nothing

in Thursday tughts broadcast

“President Pompidou is more

frank and direct when he.talks

to the French people about New

Zealand.’
1

•
. _

TV, radio—2, 3

Speeches, page 6: Douglas
Jay, page 10 : Miscellany,

page 11

for two years. On the day before
the funerals of the two young
men who died in fighting on
Thursday, gangs of youths and
small boys, some less than six

years old, stoned troops and
army vehicles, and in the Wil-
liam Street and Rossville Street
areas troops returned fire with

and are trying- to stir things
.
people. After dozens, of rounds“ —

>ywfil had been fired at us, we fired
only four rounds in reply. I

think this shows the extent of
our restraint.'*.

In Belfast, General Tony
Farrar-Hockley. Commander of

One of the dead men, Seamus land forces in Northern Ireland,
said the shootings did not
indicate a change in attitude by
the army. Soldiers did not fire

warning shots, but fired only
when they intended to hit some-

injured man probably contri- one, such as a man on the street
buted to his death.” At an with a rifle. “ I don’t know how
inquest on Cusack a doctor said much the troops are supposed
he could have survived if a to take.”

bee" aPPli'4 10 Mr William Beattie, fatter of
a thi^h wound.

one of the dead men. said he

, *8? it
had irrefutable evidence that his

latest round
. of trouble. It son was not ^ way cqq_dltkU UUUWj rciuilltn lire WILLI J awu woo uui UJ auj waj

rubber bullets. Youths hijacked Meted with thrown? bombs at

four trucks, three of which
were used as barricades in the
Bogside area.
The Bogside itself is littered

with stones, bricks, smashed
glass, and barbed wire ; ami
black flags hang from tbe
bouses and rooftops in memory
of the two dead men. small
shrine made of bricks, flowers,

and sticks stands on the Lecky
Road at tbe point where one
was shot

After one Incident, Corporal
Philip Nicholas, from Col-

chester.- was last night in an
intensive care unit in Belfast
with a serious eye injury. He
was in a personnel carrier which
was blown off the road by a
mine near Armagh.
Another soldier was hurt in

Belfast last night after an
explosive device had been
thrown at the front of the New
Barnsley Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary station. The soldier was
injured when a crowd threw
stones and bottles.

Mr Faulkner, the Northern
Ireland Prime Minister, said

tbe violence was “ the result of

the machinations of evil men.

who for their own selfish pur-

poses, wished to embroil tbe
community in conflict” The
riots, he said. “ have given rise

once again, and have been de-

Saturday after the dance halls ^ ^ m Beattie asked

WeA for at his son’s funeral,

p^smv ^flrpri
whi(* takes place this afternoon
shortly after the funeral pro-

in return.
for Mr Cusack.

The two men who died were _ . .

armed when they were shot. Prospects for the weekend are

said Lieutenant-Colonel Roy not encouraging. An Orange
Jackson, commander of the parade about 900 strong is

First Royal Anglian Regiment, planned 6) march from the

whose men fired. He said Mr Apprentice Bovs’ Hall over

Seamus Cusack was raising a
rifle to hifc shoulder, and Mr
George Beattie- was bolding a
nail bomb.

“ We have shown absolute

Dove

seeks

White

House
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, July 9

Paul McCloskey, aged 43,

the Republican Congressman
from San Mateo, California,

announced today that be

intends to seek the Presi-

dency next year. He will

contest the Republican Party
nomination in a direct chal-

lenge to President Nixon over;

Vietnam.
A former Marine officer.

McCloskey has been one of the

most outspoken Republican
critics of Mr Nixon’s Vietnam
policies for some years. He said

today that he pledged himself

to ** ending the war conditional

only upon the return of the

prisoners of war." He said he
was also committed "to restore

truth in Government, to achieve

a return to historic Republican
moral commitment on social

issues rather then the present
“ Southern strategy.”

_
and to a

restoration of judicial ^excel-

lence and independence."

Although it would not appear
that Mr McCloskey has any veir
serious prospect of winning his
party's nomination for the
Presidency, his decision to chal-

lenge Mr Nixon in the
primaries ensures that Vietnam
will be a major issue in next
year's campaign, unless of

course by that time Mr Nixon
has reduced American involve-

ment in the war to a level

which satisfies the bulk of

American opinion.

Mr McCloskey has been say-

ing for some months that lie

would only challenge Mr Nixon
if the latter failed to change his

Vietnam policy and if no other
more prominent Republican
dove entered the race.

So far McCloskey is the only
announced Republican runner.
Senator McGovern is the only
announced Democratic candi-
date — but there are plenty of
others who are certainly run-
ning even without formally
declaring themselver.

Animal import

ban lifted
Canberra, July 9

A ban on importation of dogs
and cats from the United King-
dom will be lifted on July 12,

the Australian Health Minister,

Senator Ivor Greenwood, said

today.
The ban was imposed in

October 1969 when a dog in

Britain developed rabies after

being released from quarantine.
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A6 case brief with Maudling
Mr Maudling, the Home

Secretary, has been told that

a man still living could which might, have
plausibly have committed the acquittal. He will

A6 murder, for which James dwisian after studying

_ . , . roots arguments.
Hanratty was hanged in 1962. . . .

.„ Mr Foot yesterday released
The man is identified in a the text of the 4.000 word

memorandum to Mr Maudlins memorandum, with

By JOHN EZARD

led to an
reach his

air

sten in a Buckinghamshire corn-
field happened “ by chance."

.
Mr Foot also asks Mr Maud-

Home Office dismisses Mr ling to review contemporary
AJphon as having contradicted press reports that the police
himself on several occasions, received their first description
While confessing to the murder of Hanratty from a man who
three times in March, 1967, at might have had reason to obect
a press conference, in a news- to Mr Gregsten's involvement

ilt p
paper interne# and on commer- in an extramarital affair.
ciai television—he retracted the -niLs suggestion, that the mur-

for the memorandum from Mr
Paul Foot after studying a

Home Office report on Mr
Foot's recent book " Who Killed

Hanratty? ” The book maintains

Hanratty was innocent

Mr Maudling has said that he

Classified—14

rid himself^of its memory and ,

Mr
,

F®ot ^pJha
<
LB

!5
at ** trial' Foot says-

again and again, after veiy long .:^pk°ns -1*^ P- kety estal£ Of tbe alibi that Hanratty
gaps, return to (the subject). P°sltl°n ..

In
JEJfSEII was iD Flintshire, on the

I, ..

.

. . , . ,
open letters to the -then Home murder night, Mr Foot says

.
. 51 *e

,°.
ther hanf?- wh*n Secretary, Mr James Callaghan, there is nothing to support aMerest In the case rises, he in 1969; is-

a

repetition and dismissal of the “sum of
NT —*— -— 8“ “*•

'

p? best explana- elaboration of the confession, coincidences " arising from the
wiU.conride^eopenmg the case J ir“I5JS1S SVK • Mr Foot asks the Home evidence of 14 people who say
if he is satisfied that there_ are

'Jimifthp ar m,?

«

m Secretary to “.take a veiy care- they met or saw him there,
significant new factors which fact commit the A6 murder. fu1 look « at . Iast week's evi- Two witnesses, not called at the
were not beore. the jury and Mr Foot estimates that the dence from Mrs Mary Lanz, trial, are certain of the date

wife o! the owner of the Station and the identification. Other
Inn, Taplow. Buckinghamshire, witnesses have since come for-
that she saw Mr Alphon in her ward,
public house on. the murder Mr Foot ends by rejecting the
night at the same time as the view of some MPs. who are
victim, Mr Michael Gregsten, a signing an all-party motion
research physicist seeking an inquiry into the
Mrs Lanz and her family were case, that Mr Maudling should

the last Independent witnesses reach a decision before the
1 1 see Mr Gregsten alive, but summer recess,
thev were never Interviewed by Mr Foot says : “ Mr and Mrs
police investigators. - Mr Foot Hanratty have been campaign-
adds: ing for a public Inquiry for nine

Evidence at the : trial - indi- years. I do not think they will
rated that the alleged encounter grudge a few weeks delay while
between Hanratty and Mr Greg- you study the evidence.”

EEC in. focus
THE TERMS are known ; toe

debate Is on. • Next week toe

Guardian begins a

series of Common Market

reports designed to fcome

the crucial Issues and reflect

opinion. How will P*™*
react? Can industry cope?

What problems does toe
Minister of Agriculture see as
he faces 'his own irate con-
stituents ? This special focus
on the Common Market begins
in' toe ' Guardian on Monday
when Harold Jackson tackles
the basic question of the cost
of living.

TEMPERATURES In London
broke a ten-year-old record as
a prelude to what the. fore-
casters say will be at heat-
wave weekend—toe noon
temperature wag 82 deg. F.
Sanding 1 machines normally
used on the roads only in
winter were out laying sand
over melted tar.

Three killed
THREE PEOPLE, including a
married couple, were, killed
and a man was critically

injured yesterday when a
lorry loaded with sacks ofrice
crossed toe central reserva-
tion on the Ml at Toddlng-
ton, Bedford&ire.

Incomes slow
PERSONAL incomes rose
only i per cent in toe first

three months of this year.
The total wage bill rose by
1} per cent compared with
average quarterly Increases of
3 per cent . in 1970. The
Central Statistical Office,
announcing toe figures yester-
day, said the small Increase
was due to toe “ low level of
economic activity.”

Dog kills man
VETS yesterday examined a
Doberman ~ Pinscher which
fatally mauled Its owner- in
Liverpool on Thursday—a pre-
liminary verdict is that the
dog does not have rabies.
Police think the heat may.
have affected it Mr Trevor
Edwards, aged 49, died in hos-
pital. early yesterday. .

Pakistan 208
CRICKET: Pakistan scored
208- Tor four at : Headlngley
yesterday and will resume
their first innings today 108
behind England. (John AdotL
page 15).

GOLF : Lee Trevino goes into
today's final round of toe
British Open leading toe field

by one stroke. One behind
are Tony Jacklln and i-bmg
Huaa Lit, of Formosa. Peter
Oostertnds broke toe course
record with a 66. (Pat Ward-
Thoms, page 17).

Heath 55
MR HEATH was 55 yesterday—he let toe anniversary go
unremarked in . a day of
routine business, before going
last night to Chequers;

.

looking the Bogside on Sunday,
ac 1 it is claimed that Mr Rory
Brady, president of Sinn Fein,
will address an open air Sinn
Fein rally on Sunday. The
rally was planned before the
present troubles began.

Mr Gerry Fitt, Social Demo-
crat and Labour Party MP. said

that events in Derry meant that
tbe Opposition would take a
much more cautious attitude to
participation in affairs at
Stormont Two weeks ago Sir
Fitt had encouragingly wel-
comed the Prime Minister's
initiative in asking Opposition
MPs to help in the formation of
Government policy.

Orangemen on the defensive,

page 5

50 die in

earthquake
Hundreds of fires were burn-

ing in Valparaiso last night in

the wake of an eathquake which
struck three provinces of Cen-
tral Chile and part of Argentina.
More than 50 people died.

The earthquake, which lasted
for a minute, was followed by at
least 13 tremors.

The death toll in Valparaiso,
a port with a population of
300,000 was put at 25, with
about 300 injured.

Chile earthquake and nuclear
tests, page 11

The
Leicester
Permanent:
you can get
your money
whenyou
need it

Money in the Leicester
Permanent is always available
whenever you need it - and yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest
with income tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
-and first class security too.

Find out more by talking
to the manager of your
local branch office.

He wifi be pleased to
advise you.

LeicesterPermanent Building Sodetv
Head Office: fladhy, Leiresar l£2 4PF- Branch Office address; *
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Whitehall silent on

reports of new

envoy to Rhodesia
By PATRICK KEATLEY. Diplomatic Correspondent

There was no comment in Whitehall last night at a report, leaked in Salisbury,
|

that a senior British civil servant will fly to Rhodesia next week. If true, this would
j

suggest that Lord Goodman may have returned with something substantial in his;
briefcase after all. When he and the other members of tne British mission

packed their bags this week

IT MAY BE due to tne beat
font the political lines separat-
ing • Italian' political
extremists -are becoming
increasingly blurred.
For days the principal rail-

l way station in Borne has been
!- in a state of chaos because
workers belonging to the
small ndo-Fasdst trade union,
and those associated with an
even smaller Manast-
Lenhust group, have been on
strfke-

Trains have been diverted
to suburban stations. Tourists
arriving In Borne have found
themselves at fee small
station which takes bathers to
the beaches at Ostia.
The strike is officially

deplored by the three major
trade onion federations,

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: < Rome, July 9

representing .
Communists,

Socialists, and Christian
Democrats- But they . are
impotent to prevent this

wedding of Fascists and aott-

. revisionists.' .

- Two days ago inFlorence a
meeting of 'the Tuscan
Regional Council, a Con^.
munistSociaUst coalition, was
disrupted by supposedly
Maoist agitators, "whose aim
was to occupy the building:
The head, of the - council,

Signor LelHo Lagorio, a
Socialist,- did not call. fee
pollee, who. were on duty out-

tide. Instead someone sum-
moned from a factory a group
of Communist workers who

removed the agitators: Italy
already burdened wife five
separate.

.
petite -corps, now

may have a- sixth*

Yesterday. • also -in
Florence, Professor

.
finest*

BogtenieEi, . lectnref . ih' Ste-
tory,; aria a member of fee
Communist Early executive,

. wai“apjg3»chje$-hj. atinritar
group df^Maotets. whOe con-
ducting,an oralexandnatlon-
They accnsed'^btaa efbeing

on the tide of fee “red”
police, and planned to mst a
sign around his nedt.and lead,
him through town. Other stu-

dents prevented feta, ft can
not be exdnded feat these
groups, though wearing

myoiyt masts and shouting
gingans against bourgeois
rnmn»Tiiiitfe

r
art Fisdsts or

in their pay.

Signor Domenico Bartoldi,

editor of “I* Narione” com-
mented : “In Italy, a comedy
h often more important and
move revealing than a
tragedy, and often antici-

pates fee tragedy.

“This is. fee first time in
Italy feat.a public official,

confronted wife intruders hi

hta office, rather than subndt-
- ting to the outrages or calling

for fee public tutors of law,
called in a .private police

force. It is a very bad
example; one wideh eould
justify any predictions of

coming civil strife and organ-
ised violence.”

No guarantee on

Lockheed for UK
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington. July 9

The Nixon Administration “ are essentially playing a game
said today it had given the of chicken with the (American)
British Government no assur- taxpayers and will continue fee
ance beyond its own “ good programme with or without the
judgment” that Lockheed guarantee.”
would be in a viable financial The report prepared for the
position to produce the TriStar House committee hearings
even with a Congressional loan which begin next week, paints
guarantee. an extremely gloomy picture of
Mr Charles Walker. Deputy Lockheed’s chances of commer-

Under-Secretary of the cial success for the TriStar. It
Treasury, told the Senate Bank- quotes a Pentagon analysis of

,

ing Committee that the Admini- fee TriStar’s prospects made in
;

it was taken feat their 10-day
visit had been largely unsuc-
cessful and that deadlock had
been reached on ultimate
majority rule for the five

million Africans. Now the
deadlock looks much less

!

certain.
j

Lord Goodman gave nothing
j

away when he arrived at
London Airport on Thursday.
Yesterday he called at the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office to report to Six Alec
Douglas-Home.

In addition to Lord
Goodman’s oral account of the
talks and the prospects for
closing the gap with the Smith

!

regime it is believed feat a
f
after

detailed account is under i

where

Nuclear

Japan
rejected

preparation and will be avail-
able to Sir Alec and his Minis-
terial colleagues early next

stration, as a result, felt itself May, 1970. This estimated that
to be under no moral obligation Lockheed stood to lose £223
to do anything further to help if millions if it sold only 252
Lockheed went bankrupt “We planes.
have given no assurances to the Significantly the study, pub-
British Government that we are lished nine' months before
in an operation that can assure Rolls-Royce’s bankruptcy, gave
the viability of the corpora- a warning that Rolls might have
tion," he said. “ ... In essence it a cost overrun of more than
is a calculated risk.” £200 millions on its £4.000
Mr Walker's evidence on the millions engine contract

last day of the conmii.ttee's In spite of Lockheed’s fore-
public hearings lends support cast that airlines will need at
to the belief in Congress feat least 775 medium-range air
the British Government will not buses by 1980. fee analysis says
only extend its financing com- that the prospect for a quick
mitment beyond August S. but revival of airline passenger
in the last resort will continue traffic— the assumption behind
to support fee RB211 with or fee forecast — “is highly
without a guarantee so long as problematical."
TriStar survives. The House study was criti-
A House Banking Committee cised by Mr William Widnall i

--
staff report published today (Republican. New Jersey) of

I ,Klf
L
ca,lce ,n

noted that there were domestic the House Banking Committee ;

decision feat two men should
pressures on the British He said that fee staff had over- !

explained as
Government.

^
and political stepped its fact-finding mission

difficulties of “admitting past and had attempted to make
errors. These were important policy. Mr Widnall added that a
reasons for believing hat the majority of the committee
British Government would con- favoured some type of guaran-
tmue its required support tee legislation and predicted,, a—
The British, the banks, and that such a measure would be *°T **“ TorT Right-wing at

If there are plans for another
official to visit Salisbury it looks
as though there is a formula to
keep fee political pot simmer-
ing. rather than allow it to go
cold. There is even speculation
in Salisbury that the next phase
could be a “ lightning summit

"

with a British Minister— prob-
ably Sir Alec.

Diplomacy
It was known when Lord

Goodman and his colleagues
left Salisbury that two officials
were remaining. They are the
technicians who encode and
decode telegrams • between
London and Salisbury during
negotiations.

It was stated there was no
in

necessary diplomacy, since to
remove the whole mission
would suggest that initiative
had failed and that the door
was being closed.

This might have been a signal

the airlines, the report says, approved.

Zambian break with

France unlikely
Lusaka, July 9 The French have strongly

Militants have urged fee protested over the damage
. Government of Zambia to break caused in the demonstration.
off relations with France over Sources said every window in

. the decision to allow South lhe Embassy was broken, and
< Africa to build Mirage jet stones damaged furniture’ and
1 fighters under licence, equipment
a Observers doubt whether Dr Tn pari« ti,,,
" Kaunda’s Government will act. General 'C^nfedeSS of

A resolution by the Zambian Workers protested against the
‘ Students’ Union urged fee licence given to South Africa.
Government to give French The union c-,,-h . *•

diplomats 20 hours to leave the decision is™ ehallenee toffee
country. It was supported by United NatioS SSich w

- militants in Dr Kaunda’s United aga jn
'

and
• National Independence Party-. Majority, condemned fee sitejff

On Wednesday nearly a arms to the racist South Afri-
• thousand students stormed the can Government French
French Embassy. A second workers will see this as an

• demonstration is planned. This, added reason to struggle
• a spokesman for fee militants against racism and apartheid.
' said, would be " the toughest and to give active support to
- demonstration the police of the African workers of South
- Zambia have ever tackled.” Africa." — Reuter.

Westminster to go into action.
But if moves are under way for
a- summit, fee reason for keep-
ing the two in Salisbury is
much more obvious.

Zambezi

diverted

for dam

Lightning crash I Second win
Nicosia, July 9

An RAF Lightning fighter

crashed into the sea off South-
west Cyprus yesterday but the
pilot parachuted safely and was
rescued unhurL

Lisbon. July 9
The Zambezi River has been

diverted to allow engineers to
begin laying the foundations of
the Cabora Bassa dam on the
river bed. the constructors.
Zamco. said today.

The firm said the diversion of
the river through a tunnel
carved out of one of its banks
concluded one of fee crucial
stages of the work eight days
ahead of schedule. :

The tunnel is 52ft. wide and

'

500 yards long. It enables engi- 1

neers to drain the river bed dry \

.
31 a point where the flow is

1

! 2,100 cubic yards of water a
.
second.

I

1 Zamco said the eight days
: gained in the tunnel construc-
tion was a valuable advance as

From MURREY WARDER
Washington. July 9

The Nixon Administration
has denied knowledge of what
it calls any “responsible body
of opinion" in either Japan or
the United States that
“ advocates the possession of
nuclear weapons by Japan.”

This strong disclaimer comes
reports from Tokyo,
fee Defence Secretary,

Sir Laird, is meeting fee
Japanese Government that
some US officials were predict-
ing that Japan might seek to
arm itself wife nuclear weapons
in the early 1980s.

Another version said Mr
Laird appeared to have given
the impression in Tokyo that he
regarded 41 with equanimity

"

the nuclear choice Japan might
face some day. White House
and State Department officials

hurried to deny that there was
any intent to change US policy

! under which Japan is provided
[ wife a protective American
nuclear umbrella.

Mr Laird met Japan’s Prime’
Minister. Mr Sato, today and is

reported to have told him that
it was “ solely for Japan itself

to decide whether or not to

strengthen its defence, forces.

The Defence Secretary promised
continuing fulfilment of Ameri-
can security commitments in

Asia, including fee maintenance
of the nuclear shield.

Japan's Cabinet Secretary, Mr
Nobuo Takeshita, told a news
conference feat Mr Laird had i

indicated his full awareness of
fee no-war clause of fee Japan-

ese Constitution, which rules

out the dispatch of troops
abroad, and the three-point
“non-nuclear” policy of Mr
Sato's Government, banning the
manufacture, possession, or
introduction of nuclear
weapons.
Any change in America's

j

nuclear shield policy which
encouraged Japan to acquire its

owd nuclear weapons would
have great International
repercussions.
The Nixon Administration’s

concern about fee reports from
Tokyo is prompted by fee con-
sideration feat even official

speculation about a possible
change in Japan’s nuclear
position rebounds on China,
India, and other nations in

Asia, as well as on the world
power balance.
Japan was a late signer of the

nucleaT non-proliferation treaty
and has not yet ratified it
Japan and India are among the
nations which have a high
potential for producing their
own nuclear weapons. —
Washington Post

Amin expected

to visit London
By our Diplomatic Correspondent

President Amin of Uganda armed forces until he came to
seems likely to come to London, power in Janaary, says that his

Walkout
by farms

Minister
From Norman Crossland

next week although he is not country has lost nearly 700 men

:

being given any particular in battles with Tanzanian

!

Effect of

recession

lingers

in US
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, July 9

In a mid-year review of the

United States national economy,
fee Joint Economic Committee
finds that America's wealth has

not yet been fully restored after

fee recent recession. Tin?

danger of more inflation is still

present, unemployment remain*
consistently high, interest rates

( are climbing once again. The
j
Government has
abandoned its goal of a gross

national product of $1,065,000

millions by the end of the year.

The chairman of fee Presi-

j dent's Council of Economic
i Advisers, Mr Paul McCracken,

j
has told fee Joint Economic

1 Committee feat if this GNP
! goal were to be achieved, and
Itbe Administration were to

stimulate fee economy to an
extent necessary to attain it.

there would be serious danger
of increasing inflation. (Infla-

tion, was currently running at

;
about 4 per cent a year, he

1 said.)

So fee Administration would
resist pressure for tax cuts and
expanded budget appropria-
tions. and other measures

Bonn, July 9
West Germany's Agricultural

encouragement by fee^Britlsh forces, although this is vigor-
1

Minister, Herr ErtL walked out

Government to go ahead wife ously denied in Dar-es-Salaam.
j
of a fanners’ conference in Keil

, M1 _ _
r r_

his plans. The motivation of fee
j

- which might ^stimulate "the
There is the prospect of a proposed visit to London prob-i*** Ti

000 °
i

0atsKle
.
ttie

i
economy. The GNP goal for this

certain amount of diplomatic ably ties in a deep sense of mill- ro^enmee hall he was given

embarrassment, unless White- tary vulnerability on the part of t
protection from an

hall is able to dissociate itself President Amin. A recent
\

stated ^ **

from support and involvement recruitingcampaign has trebled! -“f.
there were

in the policies of Uganda’s the sito of Uganda’s land forces,
j

ErtI, thafs cost you
leader, because of the present and there is an acute shortage

j

VDtes-

crisis over the East African of instructors to train the many * Many farmers blocked roads ’ Hr McCracken has also dis-
Community. platoons and companies of raw

\
m Schleswig-Holstein with their

\ dosed that fee Administration
President Amin is, perhaps recruits. :

tractors in
. protest against

. now expects that the budget
understandably, angry over fee There are two possibilities of

;
°,f £e

|
deficit of $11,600 millions.

year had been abandoned. He
did not set a new target, but
economists expect the GNP
will, in fact, fall short of the
original target by about 20,000
millions.

actions of President Nyerere of help from this country —
Tanzania in refusing to recog- official secondment of British
nise his Government as the instructors to the Uganda
legal successor to the regime of Army and on the unofficial
Dr Obote which was toppled in si<je direct recruitment in this
January’s coup. This has led to country of former members of
an argument about the validity the armed forces, particularly
of fee credentials of Ministers those with colonial experience,
sent from Uganda to represent to go out on short contracts to
their country at meetings of the Africa
EAC on ttanspo^ co^unica- ^ my also be

planning to do some quiet shop-

Minister was refused ent£ at SS S
and is also con-

MinistlrSlSnrflofthett^ ’W'Mg
"S SS"SS*r ol t„e
Community, Kenya, has so far Present Soviet MiGs.

managed to stand aside from There is no doubt that
the present quarrel, in hopes of British Ministers will be glad to

keeping common services oper- have discussions wife Pred-
ating. dent Amin if he arrives in)

After the episode - involving London. But in order not to be
fee Minister, President Amin involved in fee East African
retaliated by sealing fee border dispute, it wfll be necessary for
with Tanzania and threatening the visit to be private rather
to shoot down any intrading than official, and for this to be
aircraft The Ugandan leader, made clear both in London and
who was commander of fee Kampala.

EEC**
1 wbich U ^ forecast for theEEC. There were similar

j

fiscal
,
year ending on June 30,

demonstrations in other parts
of the country. In Kiel young
delegates to fee conference
attacked the leadership of the
tanners’ union for not showing
sufficient militancy.

Not a crime

Baron 'Heereman, called
politicians to admit that

on
the

j

showed that it was fruitless.

EEC’s agricultural prices must
be fixed by the EEC Ministerial
Council in national currencies.

Reserve Board.
Burns, has been
Government to

Bond banned
James Bond, cowboy and

erotic films are now banned in
Egypt, “ A1 Gomhoria*’ news-
paper reported yesterday. It

said the committee for fee
import and export of films made
fee deci5km to protect Egyptian
moral values. Importers may
appeal.—Reuter.

Bus in river

Between 15 and 20 people were
killed yesterday when a South
African Railways bus plunged
from a bridge into a river 40
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will, in fact, amount to at least
$18,600 millions.
Like fee Treasury Secretary,

Mr John Connally, last week,
Mr McCracken told the congres-
sional committee that he
opposed an “incomes policy-"

.
He thought that the experience

The president of the union, l

countries which had tried it

The chairman of the Federal
Mr Arthur
pressing the
establish a

It was not a crime against the !

w8ge-prices review board, and
spirit of European unity for

!

3,1 incomes policy also has

politicians to admit ‘
that ' lol?e str<

£
l6 ®dv^®3?5 J 1*

mistakes had been made.
1 Congress. Blit Mr McCracken

r,_ coi , ... .
;
made it clear that the

in? i Administration contemplates no

tem it
special measures either tn

increase^riri h!- Prevent further inflation or to

^iS.ci"rarref^X W««ne eemom,,
Elfh I

Precast was made yesterday in

Se^^ulsslv^n^

“

official Publication of the

ielrs
y past 20 Commerce Department This

'
’

,ncn _ . . ,, , said that the surplus of exports
Since 1950 about half of feose < over imports for 1971 was likelv

employed in farming have to be the lowest since 1937. It
moved W other jobs. Today

! forecasts a trading surplus of
there are still L2 million " a^n-

; only about $500 millions —
cultural units’ in West Ger- down from $2,700 millions in
many, but only 400,000 of these 1970.
are worked on a full-time basis.
The rest are smallholdings,
accounting for only part of the

j

owner’s income.

Even so. more than 8 per I

miles (64 kilometres) north of . cent of the West German work- 1

Durban. Rescuers said some
[
ing population is employed in I increase in 1970. Imports this

passengers were trapped under
j

agriculture, compared with
j
year have been increasing in

water tn the bus—Reuter. 1 3 per cent in Britain.
) value by 13 to 14 per cent
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The trade balance was nega-
tive for fee past two months.
The department expects the
value of exports to rise this
year by 7 to 8 per cent com-
pared to the 14 per cent

Rock singer

dies in bath
Mjim Morrison, aged 25, lead

singer with the American rock
group “ The Doors,” died of a

„ „
«* rainy couidK^l'fttl

j Igftta’ir Mo*, Ju)y 9 jZuntoi and makc »•„* more^S
Bobb> Fischer of the US

[ j Morrison, who died on Satur-
scored his second consecutive

I +^
Tbe hydro-electrical plant on day. was buried in Pere

victory over Denmark’s Bent
I
SL? k 15 paring corn

-j
Lachaise cemetery. Police said

fee administration of Mr Brad- administration for the island, a legal trump card to play if he nent control over Anguilla.
ig a long set of griev- The Act confers on Whitehall so decided. The 1967 statehood Mr Bradshaw is welcom

ances against
~ ~* J WJ_ “•

—

5 * - -
shaw, listmi

two months.—Reuter.

Larsen

Reuter.

Minister.

a long set of griev- The Act confers on
him and his the right to issue directions by formula

It was brought Order in Council for the new brated

m th*ir u-nrM h i

p *®tion. Five generators at this medical uiteaugduun suoweu loiujiuy lv au euu wu«u diiubu auuunieirauun ui wc uriuivij, uiucficuueuw. x 11125 provnues oritam — and t&ere are feose
tt was the second crash of' chammonshio semi-fin^S l

others on the fee heart attack was provoked I paratroopers splashed ashore.in and several of these are being that the final Vinks with Britain, in Whitehall who would rerard
a Ti-hroto- fet^Dtor bSed at I he???^ nifet Ihen fee Sne ! ^ -^Te ** because the bath water was too

|
March, 1969. drafted now. can be terminated on fee option such a step as T mSlfti!

tj

A

bratiri within the oast ! resigned after 54 motM— '^n^nc ‘i
c
50

ls
•
C0SV1

l?o^^ -
hot or 100 coId- Tbere was no] The legislation which is now The effect will be to retain of either side, and in the case deliverance — tmt be SStRAF Akretiri^ tn tn p I

moves.
;
millions, a capacity of 3,600,000 mdication that drugs were to be speeded throughout the the overall constitutional frame- of St Kitts it would require take 6000 unwiRtn* AwSfiDs

involved. 1 Commons -and Lords, starting work which was established in only a vote in the local Paria a- with form.

Anguilla Bill contains UDI safeguard
A subtle clause in fee draft By our Diplomatic Correspondent menl and one or two cdfaer

legislation on Angmlla which is provisions whifefMr.Bradsfesr
to he put before Parliament in with the second reacting next 1967, linking St Kitts and the could easily push through with
London next week provides the week, is fee result of the recent two neighbouring islands of his present majority,
necessary legal device for head- visit to St Kitts and AguiJIa by Neris and Anguilla in an Britain would then be faced
ing off any attempted UDI by the British Minister of State, associated State. There are five with a form of UDI that wbnkl
fee hot-tempered Premier of St Mr Godber, whose final round such States now in the British be eniarelv legal, so feat
Kitts, Mr Robert Bradshaw. The of mediation between Mr Brad- Caribbean, and the others are Anguilla and its 6,000 inhabi-
precaution may seem far- shaw and Mr Webster failed all working well, so Whitehall tains would be permanently 'in
fetched, because the atoy leader like previous attempts by other has no wish to destroy or the power of Mr Bradafamrthis
in feat territory who has Ministers before him. weaken the 1967 formula. In police force, and bis recently-
attempted a unilateral declare- The Anguilla Act 1971, as it fee case of Anguilla, the island recruited znllitte. It is to pre-
tion of independence is Mr will be known, appears at first will simply be detached for pur- empt the initiative that fee

!
Ronald Webster, chairman of to be a simple piece of legisla- poses of administration, pend- Anguilla Act 1971 wfll contain

‘ the council on the neighbour- tion providing for Anguilla to ing a political settlement, while an ingenious clause — Section 3
ing island of Anguilla. revert to its old relationship the original framework is — which, in complex legal'lam-
Mr Webster's UDI was pro- with London, with an official untouched. guage, says that St Kitts 'may

claimed in 1967, after the designated as the Queen’s Com- But the danger is that this not use its constitutional blank
Anguillans had rebelled against missioner heading the colonial would leave Mr Bradshaw wife cheque in order to gain perma-

contains the cele- declare himself a^W^tabrod
bia^ cheque for permanently separated from

i kilowatts. — upi.
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THE TITLE alone is not the reason for easting an

eye at London Weekend’s new series. “ The

Guardians ” from Firkin of “ The Planemakers ” and

Vincent “ Manhunt ’’ Tilsley. It posits England run

by a committee of businessmen and the eponymous

armed elite corps, not long from now, and reckons

to show the issues through the people (ATV. 10.10).
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55 a.m. Weather.
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England v. Pakistan.

7 0 Westminster.

7 20 News, Sport-

7 30 Open Golf Championship.

8 Q Spoils of Poynton, by Henry

James ;
part 1.

8 45 Look Stranger : Keith

Grant, his sculpture and the

involvement of fee com-

munity-
.

9 5 Harry Secobc Show.

9 50 Film Night.

10 30 One Pair of Eyesi.

Laurens van der Post tracts

his childhood in Africa and

as a prisoner o£ war.

Today
II 10 News.
II 20 Midnight Movie : “ Pas-
sage Home,” wife Anthony
Steel. Peter Finch, Diane
Cilenlo.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

11 40 a.ml RAC Road Report.
11 45 Farmhouse Kitchen.
12 is p.m. Thunderbirds.
1 10 News.
I 15 World of Sport: Racing
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1
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2 30, 3 0 races and York—
1 45. 2 15, 2 50 rages,

3 10 Athletics from Berkeley,
California

; S 55 Results,
Scores ; 4 0 Wrestling

;
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Results.
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5 40 The Trouble with you

Lilian.

6 10 News.
6 15 No, That’s Me Over Here

:

Ronnie Corbett.
6 45 Des O’Connor Show.
“ 45 The Comedians.
8 15 Film : “ The Greengage
Summer,” wife Kenneth More.
Susannah York.

10 0 News.
10 10 The Guardians: “The

State of England,” with Cyril
Luckham, David Burke.
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Witch Guide to the Occult,
and Vic Feather on L, s.
Lowry.

11 40 Manhunt.
13 40 a.m. PhotoreporL
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channel.—
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Weather. Close.
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The Guardians, li 10 Seven Men.
II 35 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 25 am. All
Our Yesterdays. II 55 Adven-
tures in Rainbow Country. 15 25
Cartoon Time. 32 40 H. R. Pufn-
staff. 1 10 News. 1 15 World of
Sport 5 10 UFO. 8 10 News.
6 15 FSkn: "No My Darling
Daughter.” Wife Michael Red*
grave, Michael Craig. S 0 Des
O'Connor Show. 9 0 The Guar-
dians, io 0 News. 10 10 Trouble
Wife You Lilian. 10 40 Man in
a Suitcase. 11 40 Weather, Close.
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5K^« By STEELS ’

j

a,‘'' yesterday defended President Ceausescu’s

^ SS t0 and told Warsaw Pact critics to
°!^n

4.

b
.
usin®ss - In tbe fiercest polemics since

. J?e President s triumphant visit to Peking last month, Mr
U j^ossafJjfi J -P a u.l . Nieulesca -Mi, . the ;

^
r . -Wtdrjv Rumanian Parfv** pvtwrt «« ! come any foreign • visitor hasany foreign visitor has

r years. Mr Chou En-lai
I. the 'Rumanians for their
sition to . Big Power

pay they
foreign^testS? In an article in the party bad withstood foreign

paper “ Sdenteia,” he wrote ‘pressures.

& H. ?l tfaat Hmnapia was a sovereign
.
The Russians responded by

State and. would continue to increasing propaganda attacks
1>v^.r

a
f SSSS? relations with China, on China duringthe visit, and

-*»* .j***^. F2?0UL£iUIla 50De °{ 5* not panting a line from Mr T . ...
of iV

' ,0,
-iki t? *

probIems
°,L

t
^
e Ceausescu’s speeches. When Mr TiQT

::on''r^ifi8 Js.
scene could be Ceausescu stopped in Moscow ^ l* nJdjLMf L»5

l-v?.** c3L$;gjved.- “Wejannot permit any- on his way Some, the party
r

sa->; 4 pbS- to retire mapjr form_ra leader. Mr Brezhnev did not j • v j
V-

affiUTS of our party ?eet Wm. 'Plans for talks were nPHlPd flO
hie

lri

and State. dropped, and the Rumanians W
‘ S! * The Soviet Union has been never left the airport where the
. furious at the visit The Chinese Prime Minister. Mr Kosygin, T7~ _1_ •

went out of their way to give merely gave them lunch. fVrt

Chile decides to

take its copper

into custody

offer

for Po

Fresh arrivals in India as the flow of refugees from East Pakistan continues *?ewspapers

By JO BERESFORX) From our Correspond®®* * v.Ji
On Sunday the Chilean Con- the 88,000 millions programme Geneva, Jnfr ft

. M
gresg will formally nationalise would be provided by Chile. ^ rTnited States toWJg
the country's copper industry, mainly from the increased a^‘,pri an offer by Lebahon*»*fl
The amendment to the Const!tu- revenue it expects from the ^ntp^mediary in a* ; 3
tion which will give the State nationalisation of copper. lichanU of American and #8
eontro1 oyer the large copper The plan is designed to tackle communist prisoners of
mines wpll become Jaw 60 days of chile's most urgent Vietnam

""
a“er

,
it first received Coo- social problems — bousing. The offer was made at 1h® .<s*i

gresss approval. education, health — and to
gfty-firat session of the Uuhed. y

It looks as if the event will create new industries to Nations Economic and Social

turn into a fiesta on the scale of alleviate chronic unemploy- council by the Lebanese Ajnpj
November 4, 1970, when Presi- ment To accomplish this, the bassador Mr Edouard GhorW*
dent Allcnde took office. Train- Chileans have set ambitious He said Lebanon w o u j d;.;

:7
loads of copper miners from all targets fo rthe copper industry, welcome an opportunity » •

'v
over the country are expected Max Nolff. head of tbe State accept prisoners from ::

to converge on San Diego for Copper Corporation, expects sides before their exchange apo
the event, which the Chilean copper production this year to repatriation.

~

labelled increase by 16 per cent, a level 1 Vh P -ns deleeate Ambassi* i

lav" he claims was reached in the I - mM- itsecond Independence Day.” he claims was reached in the
[
dor Bernard

Montreal, July 9

Pakistani cargo ship Pad-
ft Montreal early today

Ultimatum issued

in river dispute
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay July 9

vrhicn' $11*

on Soyuz-II !-
a

said it. waf
cooperation
and Ruma
- differences

There is no doubt about the ®rs* ®ve months of the year. America accepted the offer with
popularity of the measure But there are grounds for “profound gratitude.”
which has tbe support of the doubting that the Govern- added :

“ We welcome : the
Government and of the largest ment’s projections would be efforts of all people to secure
partv in - the country, the achieved. It is difficult to see the neutral internment of
Christian Democrats. But how copper will bring them a PoWs. Moreover, we call upon
Chileans* high expectations larger income this year when in the Government and people Of
from a national copper industry March tbe Copper Corporation North Vietnam to agree to such
may well take years to be was claiming that, as a result of a proposal as clearly envisaged
realised. Kennecott negligence, Chile by the Prisoners of War
At present, Chile is the had already lost $100 millions Convention of 1949 of Geneva.”

second largest exporter of ^is year- The interesting point is that
copper in the world (after Admittedly, the Government Lebanon raised the matter
Zambia) and the fourth largest will now receive all the pro- during a big UN Corned
producer (after the United ceeds from copper earnings meeting, Sweden has algo
States, the Soviet Union, and instead of just a percentage, offered to be third party to?a
Zambia). Annual sales of But the Copper Corporation, at PoW exchange, but it has been
Chilean copper bring in $800 the same time as it was accepted only by the US and
millions of which $700 millions denouncing Kennecott, accused not by Hanoi.
come from the large mines to Anaconda of sabotaging produc- Mr Gharra stressed that Gin

•r - , ,
U '«««« oi v usuoms inspectors exanuneu irom ume to ume. x>ui wuai uus House OI Liegtsiaiure endorsee he nitinnn Heart ftn Cnnrtav The tinn and concluded that levels TIN “hs« direrfhr fd

SSSIBWS SSaKSa-S «"“ 3RP&S*.
sai-lsafws.*. zhsgSs&SSs““HrlTSSESS&siSSHfsSut sueSsfrJtS

of^H h
0^ Tamil Nadu Assembly yester- ^ ^ nrosoeet that. State Copper Corporation, its ing difficulty in filling key posts In Saigon it was reported

a SS1E day passed a resolution fixing a Sn^^Mysoir RS SainSl Principal partners have been in tbe industry. The foreign that the US army today handed
15*d®y.

1Junli.
{oX large parts of Tamil Nadu the American Anaconda Copper technicians have left And so over to South Vietnamese

used in the treatment of cancer, appointment by the Central _ *h_ «5ahara. Company, which concentrated 7 have a number of Chilean forces the last American. po&-

i:;«» lit tw Jast week is expected to make
a ;t-h if -yhn known the results of its inquiry

* ;‘* r -^.fCrad^S* in a few days time.

caeju?'- it is . believed here that they
died of a kind of ** space

•' ^ --'ojpht -jrs bends,” similar to the effect

in “ incomprehensible criti-
cism of Rumanian policy.

The article also condemned

said the deaths visit when Mr Chou En-lai embargo on arms, shipments. a programme for the. struggle
at public j^etillgs and ^ tte cent of its world investment industry was lower now than Allied mifitary i

depressurisation talked of the struggle which the The Padma was forced to against the centre.^ ;ine ’ramii
press indeed much of the The copper industry, which last year. reported at the same

:t’s cabin. world’s medium and lesser spend an extra five days in is utat ine
present blood and thunder over provides 80 per cent of Chile's After his recent visit to North Vietnamese

wa„ Inc* Powers have to wage against Montreal when the US Govern- c
î

ntre
T
p
).

us
;lr what some would describe as a foreign exchange and which Russia and Eastern Europe,

it mint of the the two suPer Powers. It was ment suspended export permits simple dispute has been President Allende calls Clodomiro Aylmeda, me
J aSd whether rePeated m the final for 46 crates of Sabre parts des- yoirs

.^
hl
.^
h
0+
a

because of competition in irre- “ Chile's wages,” is to provide Foreign Minister, declared feat

e dted hadthev communique. tined for Karachi. theT^fii spousibility and bellicosity. To the money for the Govern- technicians from the Eastern

ioacesuits as Moscow Radio reacted with The move was in- fine with dSvtt* make things worse Kerala ment’s six-year development block would be coming to Chile

Snff- mw ansy broadcasts rondemning Washington’s ban on anus for «?w2£ wants a say because some Tam il programme. According to Gon- to help wife its mdustrud

bSi fefcomSS fe^eris wl^miiXT«Wed PakistaH, imposed when the S^JSfSS^T^ * - a«as of fee disputed river zalo Jartner, bead of fee development Some are expected

re Published. to the catalogue of ideological civil war broke out in March. — from 1116 Cau ery' basin were transferred to this National Planning Office, 90 per to work with the Copper
re pu eo.

SwSSnSfSrt PeWn? 1 UPI. Mr Karunanidhi apparently State from Madras in 1956. cent of fee financing needed for Corporation.

^ utvumc uveu wucu uic cuiuuiur uub uicaio nuiU4 imui wc auutu
lion’s findings are published. — to the catalogue of ideological

j

Reuter. 1 differences with Pelting.

J
11 '*

fN a general way^ just as one alone in the. absence of her col-

J. seldom meets Ministers of leagues. The sensible thing.

Mr Karunanidhi apparently State from Madras in 1956.
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> At-? journalists, particularly those in the room on the left.

... . . .
posted abroad, are often able to

. . i must have stood in it for 40
;

- avoid going through the usual minutes before realising that I

• -
.

and infinitely leisurely channels should have first taken, the form
v H when they need to obtain or to a guichet in the passage on
-* i - :: renew official documents. . .the right to receive a card

• t._ There can be legitimate short telling me which queue to join
•“ cuts. If 1 never use them, it is in the room on the left and my

\
*

not due to beinz - democratic, position in it.

A privileged few (and they can include journa-

lists) may manage to circumvent bureaucracy.

Others have to wait their turn . . .

Rattled, I begin to pur docu- immense help in faring fee
ments on to the counter, trials of daily life. A brown
National Union of Journalists young man tells me my number
membership card, pass for the has been called twice and I

press gallery of the National must pass him and go to fee
Assembly, pass for the press head of the queue,
gallery of fee Senate, pass for Something sensational has

reported at fee same time new
North Vietnamese mortar
attacks against Fore Base
Fuller, the mountain-top
fortress also located along fee
DMZ.

Branch did

not boycott

Springboks
gallery of fee Senate, pass for
the Vietnam talks, Anglo-
American Press Club member-

Something sensational has I

ippenedL Can it be that feel
Melbourne, July 9

The Transport Workers*
lion today disbanded its

..-.rv--!'
’ : three-year Carte de Sejour. I go wait. So I go home ai

l:; \--.r 'along to fee Prefecture with the lunch and when I come
'* Merest of fee immigrant workers. 2 30 I only have to wa

- M Maurice Grimaud, until Sm
recently Prefect of Police, was

* very much mneeraed to behtad tte^Munter,

. _ Vietnam taito, Anglo- happened. Can it be that fee The Transport Workers*American Press Club member- chef is a Guardian reader or is Union today" disbanded its
*•

i l O 1 \ • shlP card- also a membership jt just that he has had a very branch in Western Australia

1 /\4-4- /\V/1 1 Jn n Pa^ K L®2 80011 |U™*J Eit
.
h?r way; toe and dismissed the branch presi-

I .LjT I Of 1 T 1(1111 \\ | I W Correspondents Oub that woman at the quichet is beam- dent for refusing to place a ban|JC L L/C/i. • -L JL v/lll -L dl ljj sPeUs name
.fi?

stor,
i^

ld
’ i?g- and my 03111 “ 311 ready- on an airliner carrying the^ V V

l°or® 2nd more wddly. a letter More : “ Because I kept you South African Rugby Unionfrom the Foreign Editor saying waiting this morning, I am team
_ ,

To Whom it May Concern, that going to spoil you a little.” At' ,

quite apart from the small Spanish woman who has done that I*m conscious of my own I am me and a prescription ehp nIlts mv pr wOTP «,««+ ”5. “1? branch

matter of having a few fines to all this many times before and progress towards the guichet, from a London doctor saying .-ndSiB^it ^o t^ cashi^s JStW
5SJ8.«?

WrS?
pen for this newspaper before is ready wife adrice. I have lots where a different woman from nothing legible. department where I artw SSSSt the«joMfaU r win eivne hark to- n ftime to eo off and have Fridav is Wffltme for me a., k.^ +u~ W iiawxe, president of fee Austra-ftn < c i— t_ m - . ^ 7, "Z* Vi fcut nuoud’

ee have 15 francs before receiving my lian Councal of Trade Unions.
*?- i.«

card « not in tbe standard buff who had suggested union boy-
sughtly folder, but in a sky blue one. cotts on tbe team. In Sydney

s I am This means, I think, that I am, about 700 policemen win be onmy own if not a VIP, at least a Fairly duty to prevent anti-apartheid

-w as.-:* to .nice to be able full unffl <

vot feat‘tlmef’'the '20‘or
30 “queues and has spent 10 years in have regressed," because for to the «

have »5SS« S^fee room on the left ire so p™™- She would still ratter several years now I have been “Why?”

ind^SaS^5SS ^oimialist^ in the space long that they are.threatening Uve ^ ^a^ nd^evmy y«r wtag that Wrflthing in ^“Because.

aaniroays. non wk*- iuc extreme uiwsupo vj » _ m .. j am the second in fee ainerenL uncertain as I am This means, I think, that I am, about 700 policemen win ««

gjj* “jj* U^ don^ sometiing
line. As I turn away I hear my beginning to be about my own if not a VTP, at least a Fairly duty to prevent anti-apaxtoeidwant to wait experiencing. own rather Jane Austen voice identity, I am not really sur- IP. I scarcely have to wait ten demonstrators from stopping

On the’ Tuesday I comb Tbe Portuguese, in parti- saj-ing, low but dear, a six- pnsed when the woman behind minutes before being called to tomorrow's match between the
straight from bed because I onto, are eternally smiling and letter English work, then, nuns fee guichet says she can do the cashier's guichet and I get South Africans and New South
don't want to wait, and 1 am on helpful and unttriKting. She 0r no nuns, saying it twice nothing until she has referred away before the gallant nuns. Wales at tbe Sydney Cricket
the spot well before 9 am. At herself comes from fee Asturias more. This alone shows how I all this to the chef, but I rally Strictly, I believe this is unjust. Ground.

^heen “why"”
" asking : but I am past caring. A crowd of 30,000 is

thfnoto rww, u Fair’s fair. From beginning expected. Demonstrators hope
fiwaS fineS-

eC
La^’

8 to end» nobody behind a guichet to stop fee game by running
!e \iSter Thf

er
J.wg5

*it
has been discourteous, or even onto the field. Some South Afri-

Sf7?^ SI® cS?f* .Jt .
appoars fc not impatient either wife mej or, can players trained today with-

t0 as far as I could see, with any out police protection — for fee

n^?

d
™™e enn

*
1^.

N“« of “F fellow immigrants. Also, first tune in Sydney. '

ad co
1 8,0 on piec® work rather Robert Arthur Pringle (29)

J® ,?
aT® r15 ‘unch? J than time, as you might say, I president of the New Snn#^

Jtat
1

?& «S5 building
.

laborers’

m njS^roCeSon^YoaTJS SSSSSArZSST&
Qi! with one. hand while with fee never, i

“_^»Vr
V

’s? other they help to fill in forms wa^ an
•**

is S for their mothers, who are not aoyttimg
winnnfrlnf -Tint hetween Seiour.1

. ‘j ->f ctf just monoglot • but, between Sejour.
.r.n’j '

'V'J-ii anxiety and bewilderpient, are Shit
’

' - r':
V7- C; * practically without any slot at just, a

means a new card, not have to answer the telephone, years or so in France,

rob^: stamp my and go to fee tevatocy .and deal i0 the end, I do go off for

one and where are my inquiries in other depart- another coffee; and when I

assport-sized pictures. ments- - - come * back I am waved

e back in the flat, me I go off to have breakfast at smilingly forward by a brace of

back at 1 25 pm.
M You have

The Spanish woman has gone, should probably have lost two fey^'tiTcut down
le nuns are still there, look- days’ pay. at the around. Police Rairt

: -» fff-; sively refaxed woman is coping we an have our breaking point.
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: a bit flaked out now, but
uing up with quiet courage,
habit of recollection is an Nesta Roberts
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OMNIBUS takes an ambitions look at “ the living

conscience of his nation,** Alexander Scdzhemtsyn

j-e-ereatinK the niair from his books and other aocu-

mentsT^olzheiiitsyn—fee Writer and his Govern-

ment,” BBC-I, 10-15K Lord Harlech wd George
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mon Market 4 55 Golden Shot
5 35 Jamie.. 4 5 News. 6 15
It's Called God Rock. 7 0 Stars

on- Sunday.- 7 25 -.Doctor at

.

Large. 7 55 Film: “The Secret,

of my Success,” with James
Booth. 19 9 News. 10 15 Play:

:

" Square. One." M 15 Dickie.

Henderson Show. 12 IS sjxl.

Bible- for. Today.
- \ _

- CHANNEL>—11 O ajn. Morn-

ing Service. 32 5-12 35 pun. Music

in the Round. 2 S Weather. 2 10
Farmine News. 2 15 Bonanza.
3 19 -Finn: “Give -My Regards
to Broadway,” with Dan Dailey.
4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News, Channel News. 6 15
It’s Called God Rock. 6 50
Weather. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
1 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film :

“Strange Lady in Town," with
Greer Garson, Dana Andrews.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “Square
One." 11 15 Smith Famfly. 11 40
Epilogue.
MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 0 am.

Family Worship. 12 5 pm. Music
In fee Round. 12 30 Camping
-and Caravanning. 1 0 Farm-
house Kitchen. 1 40 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 1 45 AD Our Yes-,
terdays. 2 15 Sprit From The

. Midlands. 3 15 Film “ How to
Murder a Rich Unde." with
Charles Coburn. 4 40 Common
Market 4 55 Golden Shot
5 35 Forest Rangers. 6 5 News.
6 15 It's Called God Rock. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7/55 Film: “Some-
thing of Value," with Rock
Hudson, Dana Wynter, Sidney
Poltier. J.0 0 News. 10 15 Play

:

“ Square One.” 11 15 Avengers.

SOUTHERN^-11 0 a.m. Fam-
ily Worship. 12 5

.
pan.

Regional Weather. 12 8 Music
In fee Round. 12 35 Camping'
aiid Caravanning. ‘ 1 04 2s
Farmhouse Kitcben. 2 30 Farm
Progress. -30. Cartoon. . 3 10
Film “Act One," wife George
Hamilton, Eli Wallach. 5 10
Common MarkeL 5 25 Southern
News. -5 35 -Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 It’s Called God Rock. 7 0
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:
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Deborah Kerr. 10 0 Nows. 10 15
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110 amt Morning Service, 12 5
pan. Music in fee Round., 12 30
Camping and. Caravanning,
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Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
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Broadway." with Dan Dailey,
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mon MarkeL 4 55 Golden Shot.
5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15
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Large. 7 55 Film :

“ Strange
Lady in Town," with Greer
Garson, Dana Andrews. 10 0
News. 10 15 “-Square One.”
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for Life.
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midnight Weather, Close.
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12 45 pjn. 'Interval. 1 0 Quar-
tets, part 2 1 45 Guitar Recital

:

Sylvius Weiss, Domenico Scar-
latti, Bach. Reginald Smith
Brlntitet Stephen Dodgson. 3 0
BBC Symphony Orchestra

:

Concert, part X, Copland
Haydn.* 3 40 Interval. 4 0
Concert: part 2. Berlioz. Cop-
land.* 4 40 Mose in Egitto:
Azione Tragi co-Sacra.* 8 20
Possibilities of Rab. 6 40 Violin
Recital : Bach, Ysaye.* 7 15
To Damascus by .August Strind-

.

berg* 9 0 Delius.* B 20 Nature

notes. • ix midnight News
ajn. Jazz ClubJ2 NI^^’tS
2 0 News. 2 2 W
radio 1
News : 7 0 ojil, 730 i i
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- *
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*
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5 0 Alan
Hand
John «
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HOME NEWS

-up called for

to stop ‘cheap

in nursing

rnnoUSAKDS of Orange
men will again marcli

through Northern Ireland on
Mundn? to celebrate the
Protestant victory of William
III over the Roman Catholic

James II at the Battle of the

Boyne in J69U. Orangemen
are fond of celebrating past
victory. But since they
marched on the Twelfth of

July last year there has been
little enough to celebrate.

The IRA campaign of
violence has intensified. The
security forces have earned
out innumerable arms
searches and not without
success, but the explosions
continue. IRA funerals have
taken place openly, with the
coffins draped in the Irish tri-

colour and with men in black
berets marching in semi-mili-
tary style behind the hearse.
To Orangemen it has seemed
that the traditional enemies
of Ulster have literally been
on the march. The repeated

Embattled Orangemen prepare for the Twelfth

Bewilderment in the ranks

Mtiu wiui ilJL'il ill

By MARTIN ADENEY 1 berets marching in semi-raiii-

nursinS since the beginning of the National Health To*Orangeimm *1? has seemed

thp J‘ff
comra

?n.d5
dJ^slerday by the Royal College of Nursing in a report to **“} tho traditional enemies

the Government-appointed Briggs Committee on Nursinu 01 u
,

ls,or ha«* bterally been

press“res ha\° J»«K»d in a lowering of standards of

5
re 0Ut duties Which should be undertaken leaders have fallen on deafoy er types of staff and are porters, messengers, cutters of bread, and cleaners cars 31 Stormont and at army

:

—
r

, of cupboards and sluices.*’
headnuam*rs a* Lisburn.

TT /N . I
Student nurses, the RCN says, A new Prime Minister has

a. . '

' .m I
“ form a large corps of cheap i .

orer the last

"W" Jl J QTHU 1 lab»ur without which manyj „. *Ir JainesJLUCLy O lA-r Lf I
hospitals would be unable to SSS

- ; " JT I maintain a service." i wBEn. who in tiu- part
had steadfastly played tile

may stop
iv;: I It points to the fact that 37
^'1 I •f 1 • . per cent of student nurses leaveKm I -m

j

aurinR training, and says that

1-1 1 1 1 I I §“ I I I I I In ITl Or recruitment is also declining.
' JLI-.^Vr RJ 1^1, a I 111 Proposals for dealing with the

. ... • proolem were described by thei
1 chairman of the RCN council.

‘

BY OUR OWN REPORTER i'li5s Warccn Thomas, as " the

.

__ ; _ _ ; . 1 most important document ever,
U\ • ihe ureater London Council ment of the Environment noli-

1 produced by the RCN."

ss^wsgsr,. sa ,M 6,50a homes this year and about r rl
dl

‘

. I

teaching, or a managerial role.

:

i G 000 in 1972.
Mr Geoffrey Chase Gardner. with appropriate in - service

;

k
,

’

tviq „ ui i

chairman of the GLC’s Huus- ! training and a separation of the !

ihJ
he Pr<?hlem is uig Committee, said that the

,
training of nurses from the <

L,T.iaa«
lllCr

*K
,ins

n dlfferen(^ increases are not sufficient to administration of medical care,
i

< j “5 Government’s match the increases in budding !

housing cost yardstick * and costs " which have risen 15 n
The categories of State

.

rising costs of construction. The per cent’’ since the last review* Nurse and State
J

mSgta&Z&Jl ' yardstick is laid down by the in 1970. * They certain! v make !

fcl
.

nroll
.

c
I

d Nu
.

rSL‘. be
.
re*

i

Department of the Environment, no provision for the continuing ! PfW* l,y a lta**e under
l

and local authorities cannot upward trend of u-yp.- md 1
'*"hldi nurses would be able to

|ilUi build unless they keep their nnces that K indiea ed for I

cnter al 17 l^istead of IS as at

..^ co* wirnui it 7 ““
future. The po

. A deputation from the GLC’s iog acceptable tenders later in dSererlt tvnS Shousing department will call on the year for much of the 1971
01 dmerenl ^ pes ™

: ‘a Mr Peter Walker, the Secretary bousing programme must there-
nurMnfa-

for the Environment, within the f°re be considered to be in They would then receive a
next week. "A spokesman said grave doubt,” 44 Licence to Practise "and have

*" ~— yesterday the GLC hoped for Mr Chase Gardner said that t0 spend a year nursing under
about a 12 per cent increase in it was also becoming impossible supervision before that licence
the yardstick. to finalise schemes now in pre- wa-* endorsed. After that, the
The deputation will also urge Position for the 1972 programme students could take specialist

-—^ the Government to ensure that
“ because the tenders from the courses.

-•-j yardstick limits—which varv building firms exceed what we An alternative, for students
.widely across the country—are are allowed to spend, even with wanting a higher theoretical
more continuously related to the the 10 per cent tolerance we content, would include a first^ levels of building costs. They are allowed over and above the year general course at a college.
will also stress that “ additional c03* yardstick." probably a polytechnic. “ Train-

-—- and more realistic allowances He said the outlook for new ing for a professional qualifica-
should be made for foundations contracts was very bleak, and tion must be separated from
and site development work on the machinery for producing the service, and an essential factor <

~ At mkPJJIj&vte difficult sites that make up GLC’s contribution towards re- in achieving this is by the pro-

yft.1 3 large and essential part of lieving the housing shortage in vision of * student grants *

* London’s Inadequate, supply of Greater London "is in danger instead of a salary disguised as

_ . . housing land.” of losing momentum and wast- a ‘training allowance’ from an {

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Ifii

Orange card. But within

week* of taking office it

became clear that even 3Ir

Faulkner was unable to

guarantee that Orangemen
could march where they

liked.

The test came last month .at

Dungiven, a largely Roman
Catholic town, in County
Londonderry. The traditional

parade was banned but
Orangemen, seething with
frustration at the memories
of Republican funerals taking

place openly in Belfast,

decided to rebel. Only a small
umber were involved in

clashes with the troops but
the affair reverberated
throughout the Order. The
sight of men in Orange
regalia grappling with
soldiers posed the question :

How loyal are the
Loyalists ?

”

And the attitude of Mr
Faulkner and his Govern-
ment was that when the
crunch came the Orangemen
could expect no quarter if

security forces said that there
would be no march. Mr

By our Correspondent
Faulkner said afterwards
there was no excuse for those
who had brought the men to
the assembly point in
Dungiven. Later his resigna-
tion was demanded by an
obscure Orange Lodge in
County Tyrone, but it was
evidence of the disenchant-
ment with the leadership at
Stormont.

Orangemen make great
play of their selfdisripline.
but this discipline has been
tested severely in the past
two bewildering years and
successive governments at
Stormont and Westminster
have seemed to bend over
backwards to placate what
Orangemen would regard as
their traditional enemies. It
is no accident that for the
second year in succession
there is practically no
reference to the Northern
Ireland Government in the
Twelfth of July resolutions.

The Orangemen had failed
to grasp the essential point

an exceptional say in the ruB£

ning of the province smceiw
establishment 50 years ago-

that the new style of Govern- _ an the
ment at Stormont, heavily Jb® Orangemen areo

influenced by Westminster, is SvetiSt
geared to bringing Roman ^terauned. A.

new woj
Catholics towards greater of loyalty which Oran^

participation in affairs. The and tHeur JEPf

J

1

?fi Twelfth o?
programme of reforms, asked to signal^1 Twemn m
including changes in local

yCS
government and the establish-

ment of a new housing
authority, have been .

pro-

gressing steadily.

The more important pro-
posal by the Prime Minister
to involve non-Unionist MPs
in important Stormont com-
mittees is a further attempt
to involve Roman Catholics in

the running of affairs. It is

immensely difficult for

Orangemen to understand
and to accept this new order
when they have been raised
in a tradition of Protestant
power. Individual Orange-
men may protest, and many
of them with truth, that they
mean no harm to individual
Catholics but they belong to

an Order which is exclu-
sively Protestant and has had

tlUlY *

pledges the defence of

Northern Ireland by all law-

ful means, but gives a warn-

ing that if the constitution is

suspended against the will of

the people, action for

restoration will be Jaken
" without a tie or bond.

Orangemen may look for-

ward to a day when a more
sympathetic Government will

ease the restrictions. They
may privately hope that by
some miracle men like Mr
William Craig, MP. and the
Rev Ian Paisley, MP, will

turn the clock back. In the
meantime they will continue
to march and to protest their
loyalty. Their tunes will be
martial and their steps firm
but they may well be looking
over their shoulders.

BELOW : troops move into action at ** Free Derry ” corner
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M £3W*JS£t~: Earlier this year, the Depart- ing away."

Patent allowed for

a contraceptive

employing hospital authority."
th RCN says.

It complains of *• an authori-
tarian tradition in nursing
which is alien to the liberal
society of today.” and says atti-

tudes' engendered by life in a
I closed institution such as a
hospital lie at the root of many

Stair plan

for Ibrox i

•
: -

j

Rangers Football Club was!

Museum charges to aid

expansion, says Eccles
" C !ii iKEI
- r.s!..

• - '.IK

dissatisfactions. Petty regula- yesterday unanimously given T, nr » n„*nn n„
tions in traditinnal nnj-sps" mmicriAn n^r, The museums of London are By our own Reporter

A method of contraception because. the results

tions in traditional nurses'
| permission by Glasgow Dean of

| . ,
of j

homes, together with often poor
| BuiId to pr(K.

eiit] with its |

,n danger of suffocation if they In what measure are they

ilpp; Music

stays

staled
•

*

^

£
jtt Tlie Bournemouth Symphony

Orchestra, which is on *’ strike
'*

for increased financial aid, has
failed to impress its need on
Bournemouth Council.

\ decided on Thursday to play no
!.“kt *. more concerts in the town-had

’. "I resolutely opposed any attempts

^ to jnatch its outgoings with

• The council said it had
• arranged to refund tickets for

today's cancelled concert, and
F* _ would let the Winter Garden.
ftr-V:*; ^ where the concert was to have
* “..rim-

' '
?T-

V
«!

: , been held, to the Musicians’
Union free of charge if it

' ; wanted it.

't'y
'1 The Western Orchestra!

•• • •• Society, which controls the
orchestra, has asked for £50.000

Sto •
-» in cash and has been offered

-m the equivalent of £40,000. The
g\t

III society said it could not afford
to promote concerts in Bourne-
mouth on this basis.

’1 1 *1 The council said the principal

1 B-J /j/a IA Cl issue recently had been the
\ I *JI,I . I increasing costs of the
r

orchestra. " Confidence in the
society's management has been
lacking since the council’s

growing capital and mainten- finance committee found the
anee costs." management was unable to con-
The conference, in spite of i trol its conmiitments and had

,
treatment. Mr. Justice Graham will suffer because they will not Randan attemot to brinl ofthe^cera-CeltiV -

Q" “e Juuse“ms
museum, at lekstinthe sdmmer ^ introduction of admission

| ch^antf the S^iety. said
held in the High Court yester- be taught new methods of apply- back to nursing the hundreds of the new year, resulting in 8G

]

Assoaation m Exeter yesterday, months, wiU soon be frus- ^tion% ^undf^o^work
8^ !

the orchestra’s
* da-v- jnS known compounds that thousands of trained nurses not deaths. i

.It had been calculated that trated.* S2r?" *,
to orK for

strength was at the minimum
Contraception did notseem to could bring them great bene- working, by encouraging .flex- The plans were prepared by

| JJj ^Sf8
« T1

£,H Enlargement of the museum l5rd Eccies said that re<,uired by *** ^ CouDciL
I come within the prohibition on fit. ible fiutv hours and orovidine w a v-irhnrct ami P^rtnarc i

0 erseas would double in the ea—jina +_ v,0
a

rr:
Q

,r_ t-
icff^aSlnt

ro
Tte «ol? Vh ,

iblc duty bo“« and Priding w. A. Fairhurst aAd Partners, I Jert doadewd ewS ti the service had to be seen in the muTeiSus should consider Mr Ken Match ett, the

m h?!5fn* a rtf Tbe
-

involved the nurseries, creches, and home constructional engineers,
Dr0DOrtinn ’of tourists who of the Government’s how to cope with existing or society’s manager, said: “To

“ft ^S-t,TW0nf ^SSSS^L he
i^* Glasgow. There were no objec-

1 reSed Ihe servide expected ^ attendances, /but accuse us o fitting the public

come witnrn me promomon on nt.
w medical treatment The appli- The method involved "ihe

cation by Sobering A. G. of administration of a gestagen of
. Berkamen, Germany, bad been a defined type in a defined

refused by the Patent Office in dose.” Gestagens had been used
Jf London. The Judge said

: _
If to prevent ovulation. “ The pre-^ the promise in the specification sent application has resulted« fmfiUed, it should be con- from research in which it was

- i
stoerea as representing a con- found that these same gestagens., . 1 - . — UIR, uuu aa/a svuucuw iivui wwuo uj |ui>cui iaigc _ J Vi , u ,r

^siderable advance in contracep- used in very' much smaller overseas should be of a standard pressures, such as build up Lord Eccles was using tiie «
tve techniques. dosage, will prevent conception comparable to that required in after a football match, from argument to support the sums .

14
It is an important question without suppressing ovulation." Britain. taking place. Government s case for imposing say tn<

Fantastic Sale of Sunbeam' INVISIBLE BELT///

Lord Eccles was using the "If they agree that these,

argument to support the sums are needed, they must
Government’s case for imposing say that museums are in such
entry charges on museums and a privileged position compared
galleries. “ What about our with the other arts and social

own children when they are in services that those who use
full-time education and after them ought not to be asked
they leave school ?" he said, to make a contribution to the
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Post Office fined

for faulty scales

EDDIE WE NEED YOU Desperately.
Please contact: Jen and Jamas.

COM-PAT COMPUTER Compatfbtlinr

:

the most AepemUblo way of bwtlna
you/ so. «. people. Fw data from
uni detail Irora Coro-Pat Ltd IC6 •

.

315 Piccadilly, London W1V DDK.
Tel.: <)1 --157 4025

COMMON MARKET. Sifln the Petition
against lolnlng unless the voters are
tonsDlUrd- Write for a Petition Form
to the National Cwnraon Market
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London. W8 6TU.

RUBBER STAMPS
JOHNSONS ENGRAVERS

« MARRIOTT’S COURT. SPRING
GARDEN’S. M C 2. BIA 3159.

LWiuiy 3y»ioin muui . rAncvru nnACducniouDiro without any obUflatloo: i rWfuTlH

The Post Office was fined a the Post Office to check every
total of £125 yesterday when it scale. It relied on sub- HEET someone through dateline
admitted three summonses con- postmasters to make regular Briuin s most sacrcs&fui computer

cerning faulty parcels scales at checks and infrom it of any Sfe'SSmaaS?
1

obiiaatioS!

sub-post offices in the Croydon, faults. The Post Office had P™*'£,e 'P ^,
n
,v.

Roa,, ‘

Surrey, area. been unaware of the defaced
London w a. ti w-ww ..um.

Tho rmvrinn marrictratPS scale. Which WOUld have been IRENE GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU.
,
ia? troyaon magisirares . •

. 273, Fincww r<i.. London nw 3.

heard that one scale was found mtorviswo amuod in princum towns

to be still in use more than Mr Halse added that on one nnd clUea “* Wa,w -

two and a half years after it of the faulty scales was a notice mhdbac repairs oxpartty tucuitd.

had been declared inaccurate saying a check should be made BSS^mSSESb h
0
op^®‘

and its registration mark each week. “All I can say is tom hui. n i* <oi-so<i 5ob6>.
“ defaced ’’ by a weights and that the Post Office does all it MBBT PEOplp through data-
measures inspector. can to see that the scales are match, me friendly oraanisoiion

Mr R. C. Halse, for the Post checked. But if something like £!££ 0I£5!K?^ !tf

Da
[

SSSS’ <c^!
Office, apologised for the errors this happens we must accept the gtjgg ^mrnbars. ao vork street,

and said it was impossible for responsibility.”
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London w a. Tel 01-937 •nou.

MATCH, the friendly orpanlsailon
which brtngl people together. Free
questionnaire from Datamatcb iGl.
Prince* Chambers. 30 York Street.
London, w.i.

WISH TO BUY
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

by
BECHSTEIM. STEINWAY. and

BLUTHNER
126 DEANSGATE. MANCT^TER 3,

Telephone 061-834 5281.

TRAVEL
RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVEL
TO USA/EUROPE/PAR EAST bjr
International company. Guaranteed.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS1

International company. Goarentead
departures MAYFAIR TRAVEL. 17

, Brick St.. London W.I. 01-4999373-
SPORTSMEN: To share expenses. W E 1

Cottage, singles, or doubles. TW 125. SURj>R |SlNGLY economical lot rtlghu
everywhere. Tot. 01-43 1/ 7244.

£0.60 per line

gnnuuflcemenu. authenttraieu ov the name «W permanom address ot the
sender may be sent to the Guardian a*. UJ John Street, london taC I. or IM
DeanaBJU. Manchoatar Moil 3RR. Aimounrrmerua may be lolephoned
I telephone uibscrtbcrs ertiv i to London 01-837 Ton oi Manchester U61-832
#191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAUE announcements must be accomnanted

oy the signatures of both parties and are not acceptattc hr leleohonr

BIRTHS
SCHWEITZER.—On July 8, 1971. at
wuiiaro GOUat Ward. New Maternity
Block. King’* College Hospital.
London SEa. to PAMELA inoe

Aubrey .i and ALEX, .a daughter.

ADOPTIONS
MATHIESON.—By SHEILA jn6e Can-

nelli and GEORGE MATHIESON- £
daughter. Christina, now aged 7
months. Sister lor Dartd. William
and Roth.

DEATHS

GOOD OFFICES BUREAU Profes-
sional and business people prefer to
use our Good Offices. No computers:
No InJnrsinwers: Money bock guaran-
tee! 44 Earls Court Rd.. London wa

THEA PORTER sale of clothes end
fabrics. 8 Greet- St.. Wl. Wednca..
July 7 - Wedoes.. July 14.

DE LEON DRAMA SCHOOL.— uly 29-
August 8. adults July 30-Augnst 9.
lavenilos. Rings Lfi/ge. Kcw Grn. Sy.

MINORITY RIGHTS GROUP'S latest
double report—on the Southern Sudan

CONNOISSEURS'
GUIDE

and Eritrea—Just out. price SOp from
MRG. 56 Craven St.. London W.C.2.

POOLE On July 8. 1971. peacefully
at hor home. 1 Beech Avenue.
Wharton, NELLY, wife of Gerald
POULE. and mother or Nan and
John. Service followed by cremation ,-uc_
al Lytham St Anncs Crrmaiorlum on *fS™NC *
Monday. July 12. at 11.30 a.tn. No 8®nd for FREE cow or Gening
flower* by rrquesL. inquiries Beavan Prtal Janay _Fjj5*i*5S5a
Funeral Service. Lytham Road, 8LA North Street, Chichester.

Wharton. Tel.: Freckleton 419.
SK

^tI*|
S,D0^1

MARION SKK-rai^of POEMS WANTED for now Anthology,

S^niiPpTSd Hteh t Cl .000 in prtees. MSS ood s.2.0. to

?n£i
a

(fi Sundial PnblLshlnQ House, BS Hockley

ENGAGEMENTS
HUTCHINS—STOMB.—-Tho onoacement

Is announced between PAUL JOHN,
cider sea of Mr and Mrs Alan
HUTCHINS. Of Piasibnrv. Cheshire,
and CHARLOTTE ANNE. second
daughter of -Dr and Mrs Richard
STONE, of Aider!oy Edge. Cheshire.

MARRIAGE
HARRIS—MARSHALL.—On Tuesday.

July 6. 1971. at Hamnteh. Hereford-
shire. HERBERT ANDERSON HAR-
RIS. Of Slync-With -Hosr. to EDNA
GWENDOLINE MARSHALL.

DONATIONS <0 THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Canr.i Campaign can be rent to too
ireeSuo vijfLiuuror Cnrnmitleb. 3
uruiiei (Jioae. Sunny book. Bury.

aged 81 years. For many year* the
vahiod fnend and helper of the
family of the late Harry Newum
Esq. of Hr. Dtatar. Service In St
nuTmaa’a Church. High Lame, on
Tuesday. July 15. at 2 pju-. followed v559r?
by committal at Stocknorr Creina- uuis

-
-

tortum at 2.30 p.ro. Sprays only,
please. Flowers and tnonirlea to
George Ball end Sou, 37 Derby
Range. Heaton Moor. Stockport.
Tel.: 061-452 2131 usd 5571.

WHITEHILL.—On Jabr 7. 1971. In e
nursing home. ALEXANDER, aged
84 yean, of 16 Park Gates Drive,
CheadlB Hulmo. the deafly loved bus- ,

band of Ealher Ann WHITEHILL. and
father of Ma. Service at Stockport

1

Crematorium, this day. at 10 a.tn.

. No flowers please. Donations In Ueu
may bo .given towards the Plant a
Tree Sehemo. Brentwood Part.
Cheadle. Co The Manager. Barclays
Bank Lid.. Station Road. Cheadle
Hulma. Inquiries to Ben Lloyd (FDi

Road, Rayleigh. Bose*.

AKING A WH.L 7 Think or the
hungry. The Secretary. Oxfam, Room
502, 374 Banbury Road. Oxford.

GOING ABROAD ?

Let us look afle the handllno 01
your Pcreonil and Household
Effects. Ws can Collect. Pack.
Insure. Store, and Deliver lo any
destination oversees. Our Travel
Bureau can look' after your

lourniiy.
LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.

LuJ. TpL: 061-485 5155 and Poy US PRINCESS ST., MANCHESTER.
2717. . I Telephone CENUal 8791.

STAMP AUCTION
„ NW SEASON’S SALES open -»September I3ih, when fine Br? cStJJ.®and Foreign will be Offnred.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL. DrostMetwvendors are Invited to
«>on us possible, bo that
Season reservations etai be mS* New

p YOU WISH TO BUY. sand fot*'Cotaloguo sutacrlpdoa rona wul en^T
regular receipt of the Manner

TJ-41 N'wfflJ5roi^1T«a:
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entertainments guide R&RLIAMENT

CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SSiSB. Kensington, S.W.7.

THEATRES
ADELFHI (836 7611). Com. Joky 39 l

OPCR AIR, Regent'*- Pk (486 3451)

TOMORROW at 7.30

SHOW BOAT

ALDWYCM 836 6404.
RSC's 1971/S London Season

Harold PJniW$ new play

OLD TIMES

ROMEO AND JULIET. LAST perfs.

today 2.30. 7.45. A MIDSUMMER
MIGHT'S DREAM open July .14.

OPEN BPACB 1580 4970;. Members
•• SWEET EROS " • *• NEXT." Pre-
views Sun 1 Mon. 8 P-m. Tubs
7 o.m. Subs. inei. Sun. 8 p.m. tex.
Mon.

:

in

on

NIEDZIELSKI
In wester pianist for over 20 years but he surpassed himself™ rendennos ot Chopin’s Ballades. UntereiuEt® concert 7 7" ‘

Washing ion Post. 35.4.71.
Chophi Recital : Complete set of Ballades (4).

aneraj March Sonata, Schenn, Nocturne. Mazurka.
81.60. Cl .25. £1.00. TBp, BOp. 35p. (01-589 8212). Open tomorrow 10 a.m.

(Today 5.0 ft 8.0. Mon. 8.0. July 17m It s> Smtferd-uoon<Avon'B A MID- . .

SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM (Tues. , MLACE (457 6834).
wed.. Thurs.. Fn.—«n seats sold). Eva. VoTPrif. fSt.

for polygamy pensions

AMBASSADORS (01-836 1171 1. Ev. 8.
Sat. S and 8. Mats. Tues. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

. ILACE (457 6B54J. 2nd YEAR
Eva. a.O. Frt.. Sal. 5.50 and 8.30 , _ , • „ . . - - .

'W * •

DANNY LA RUE • Lord Fraser, speaking during

wives on wav -“ f>
2 M^Wsie& run

1 ”
T TAT Vi ft. V teraber to about 970.000 pubUc- Commons yesterday that r

:

tommy cooper, clive Dunn.
, service pensioners and provides Housing- Bill should apply

i

<
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i
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e73.ooo

1 for biennial reviews-^U"ged the
Qf regions scheduled_ — Government to consider some- . .

“ *.-
.

.phoenix 8bn )

.

Mon..Thaw. s. • thing more immediate than a aevelopmgpt
.

or ..

«»’ year’ smash HrT°MU8icA? A bill which, would improve husband to divorce his wife two-year review.
the^orovteioiis

6
of the -511^^ -

CANTERBURY TALES nShts in divorce courts of unilaterally and extrajutUcially. From January 20 to April 20 .
ons 01 :“e CUi w

. .

•• raciest, bawdiest, most good- wives of polygamous marriages 'p|ie former Lord Chancellor, this year the cost of -living had
ssraw’Si iS3offi$^u

Un“feD ^. r̂ lT'
e
tLfJ,

% 1.

IJ,ri
,

s Lom Gardiner, emphasised that gone up by five points, he said.
_
An MeDdment to the eg;.

^—; 32“"*? by the Lord Chancel- the Bill would give no tw jeHicoe. the Leader of was moved by the Gppositi
WC

M2S
,L

wb«ta* IrdP»!i.
E
i?a?3o^

46 lor Lord Hallsham. encouragement at all to poly- the House, had said earlier that
juoy PABFrrt. margaret tyzack’ It was given an unopposed gamons mamages. But at the Government was deeply Freeson. it sougot to remo .

VlVAT! VIVAT REGINA! second reading. Lord Hailsham present our matrimonial courts engaged in a review of al) Civil y16 “ls<*-®t,?n °* “« Secreta ;

by Robon Bon witn mark oiGNAM 831,3 he would like to see a law were powerless to deal with service pension arrangements. I°r t*1® Lnviromnent.

mimce op uai » —“— of this kind on the statute book maintenance cases. "Although I cannot say what The Bill
.

provides
.
an ext

ai a.o. Frtfrs^i . fi.o* 8.m?” be
t?Se ** end of next session. Under the Bill—which does will be discovered, nor'what will £46 millions for house improi -

•exhilarating musical.”—

e

su The Bill was moved by Lady not apply to Scotland or be the result, r can say that "-meats in existing developme
CATCH MY SOUL Summerskill (Lab) who said an Northern Ireland—the questions there is no Issue which would and intermediate areas incre;

t&S£J*» july immigrant living in Britain who 0f divorce judicial separation, not be examined." . mg the amount of grant ava
gttcfci i-nw Mi'awi had- made a polygamous max- - presumption of death, dissolu- Both political parties thought able for local authorities

.

queen'b <754 1166 ). Evaiuna «i a.o £m8e could get a divorce here. tion of marriage nullity, and that two-yearly reviews: were these areas from 50 per cent
obis. wL« a°urk S si

0 But
,

wife
Y
,as debarred fr°m maintenance W custody of right Those who asked 75 per cent The maximum d ;.

•

THE PATRICK PEARSE motel seeK*n,S a divorce and matn- children could all be dealt with, for annual reviews were taking cretionary grant is raised

J™”"
1 raUef fr0m “ Enghsh Dr Arthur Reeve, the Bishop too pessimistic a ^iew of the £1.500.- To qualify for «.

.— ——_ court. . Tjchfieid. said the Bill future course of inflation. increased aid, works of improv -

RO
RS52S’^rf« ft,*. JOB!*— The measure, the Matrimonial accented that family relation- Lord Shackleton, Leader of .ment will .have .to be coi

'

R
^iimjs
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ANMoincu? Proceedings (Polygamous Mar- CTeated in afdreign sys- the Opposition in the Lords, said pleted within. 8 period of ft-V

opaca jBly 15 riages) Bill enables matrimo- law should be recognised many “ temporary " employees years from June 23, 1971.
royal court. 750 iTaa. Eves. 8 .0 .

relief to be granted and here. might have been 20 years or . Mr Freeson said: “We a

sssis imSsss^sst^

said that in ^

^

-• ^ftSSSEngland neither a potentially
all, tSy difficult? he changed ahnoet beyond r<5og- ^elopieit £,d inte?meto

polygamous marriage nor an
BUI and I oition- The Government had JnSis”

actual polygamous marriage was “!f ^ considered the possibility of one-'
'

recognised for the purpose of ^ year reviews but believed they V
st martin's (856 i443». Ergs. s.o. matrimonial relief. The party ca“

.

orK
*

. . .. , . would involve extra expenditure ®®eRUdi
oontJeuK’ «*« suffered the greatest hard- Lo^ and^ c«uridttablv add.to the - Juli Amen Minist *

SLEUTH ship was the wife who, with her auction of the Bill took Place administrative burden. .
'

Now u, MtaMw v«r was deaied maiaten-
nf

this ““ the Government SoBest cor y«£S/'—

E

vmino News ance. posihve recommendations of was pacing itself very near the L-w
1
’

•

In 1961 a man came to the Law Commission. He felt top of the list of what sood ^SL£«w?05S!! ??? ..

England with his second wife, the debate had opened the way employers were giving their
abandoned her, and left her to a pnvate member s bill employees. The Government in- ™?ted strictly to tw ;

.

destitute. She was denied either -in the Lords or the tended to push forward the ^ears "
’

'

maintenance from hqr husband Commons having a reasonable armed services section within He gave an assurance that

even though the marriage was chance o fsuccess next session, the lifetime of this ParKament was the Government’s mtentioi

:

only potentially polygamous. The Bill was given an The BUI was given ah wherever it was reasonahl

.

The Islamic law allowed a unopposed second reading. unopposed second reading. practical, that the ordt;:.

required applying the
. pn ..

- visions of the Bill
_
would b

'

Power and guidance for
w The Government majority fe. -.

tu six on the .decision;. Th ;:‘

_ • J • _ 11 amendment was defeated by 4

new aviation overlords ^^ ^

»

Frank Allaun (Lab Salford E: .-

"WMBLaft i^ictdraE) said it was staggering that ir.'
'

tSS?' vALoSTme^nd
1

n

&c]^0LA^ Tbe new Civil Aviation of the Air Registration Board cess of the charter companies %***
:

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH Authority could not be totally (which will be succeeded by the has proved that if the fares are fP'
hysterically funny.”—s. Tms independent but a good deal Airworthiness Requirements right the traffic will be there. E01E?+v° E

e
r
m

r0.^ .

•

was being left on trust to the Board), said: “I bave been The ordinary air traveller has f
•

“ot water* 01 UBlt*

new British Airways Board, apprehensive about the clause suffered unfairly financially
Javatory- :

said Lord Carrington, the Sec- in the Bill which seems to give because of the over capacity of “I understand when Blood:"
retary for Defence. the Secretary for Trade and the air lines.” - Mary died: the word. Calais ,wa; .

-

He was moving the second Industry unnecessary powers. Replying to the debate. Lord printed on her heart- When the; _

reading of the Civil Aviation For example, it seems that he Carrington said air transport dig me up they will probabljt

Bill in the Lords. The- authority can overrule decisions of the * licensing might well be dealt find the words bathroom, Smt: -

is one of the two new public authority in, the granting- of air with by a small quorum of the water, and inside lavatories,

-

bodies which the Bill estab- transport licences.
1* board. On this basis only major inscribed very, deeply on mine..-- ^

lishes : the other is the British Lord Balfour, Under-Secre- matters would come before the He doubted if this Bill was the

:

Airways Board whose duty will tary for Air during most of the full board. way to deal with the problem?-
be to look after the overall Second World War. said safety He emphasised that the Bill

“ I am not sure that brining the*.
-

management of the public sec- must be sought and must be did not stipulate there should be landlords is the right sohition."c
tor airlines. seen to be sought A Govern- only one “ second force ’’ airline. Spending on improvement'.:.

The authority’s task will be ment amendment should make This would be a matter for the grants had increased but he wat
to regulate the civil aviation it imperative for the Civil Avia- authority to judge. not .sure that the ordinary.- ,

industry as a whole. tion Authority to report He hoped note would be ™lUes living in these cond> : . :

Lord Carrington said the most immediately to the Government taken of the penalties imposed ^
r^‘e settmg the benefits

difficult problem had been the where differences of opinion recently in court cases where 1 *>u
« ,

the money was .-

wyndham's (ass 3038 ). EvoS 7.4s ? uesti°n °f balance between about safety existed with other air tickets for charter flights
g0UJg on luxurY housing.

sat. 5.0 and 8.i5 Thor*. 7.45 independence and control. bodies. had been sold to passengers who Mr Amery said that if the

An sfi redgravg madden The Civil Aviation Authority Pilots already had misgivings were not bona fide members of take-up of grants was more than-

BaS arelard and HFi riivp would be given tie duty to exer- about restrictions imposed on recognised clubs. Referring to *46 millions, no - stopper ~-

£nwdw^.Ma
1md

e
b^5 . |M] "Roiuid miuS^ rise its own discretion within a noise. “These restrictions are the recently-opened shop in would be put on more grants. -

’
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Y piw.”—s. Times, -a vtvid framework of Government guid- not popular with pilots and I Chelsea which sells cut-price being taken up within the two-

L
-™ aS-iSSmct

^ertofl^_----ULv To
. ance on poUcy. suggest that any -direction air tickets he said: Y*ar Period. The grants were ..

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

[ gj” 2^40V To Sal

APOLLO <457 3565). Evenings 8.0.
Satt. 5.50 & 8.50. Mala. Thurs. 3.0.
“ IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY."—Ota. IpHOCNIX 1835 8bU>. Mon.. Ihun. 8.

TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £73.000 show & looks it .—sm

on way
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE

by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON 688 9291
Monday 12 July for 1 week

Richard Todd Robert Beany
Derek Bond Barbara SboUey

presents Lho sevmuy-wvcnui season ot Henry Wood Promenade Concerts and Barbara
„Friday 23 Juty to Saturday 78 Septambor THE CRASS 15 GREENER

PROSPECTUS jjlvtnB proflrammes and deulls ot booking arrangements now on Cambridge (836 6066 1 . Evna. b.o.
Mle from BBC Publications. 55 Mary lebone High Street, London, W1M 4AA: sals. 5.30. 8.50. Mat- Thus. 3.u
Royal Albert HaD. SWT 3AP: agents and newsagents. Price top. by Boat i-ap
« Postal Order, not uiampg please i. INGRID BERGMAN
TICKETS FOR FIRST AND LOST NIGHTS ror seats and promenado have already IOSS ACKLANDbeen allocated by balloi. But Mma ratnnwd for Pint Nloht and will be available j __ _rrom Monday next an personal appGcatton to Royal Albert Hall. and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

TICKETS ANO SEASON TICKETS FOR ALL OTHER CONCERTS DOW on SalO CAPTAIN SRASSaOUND’S
by post from Royal Albert Hall. Box Offica openi Monday next lor personal CONVERSION
end telephone application, <ai-S89 8212|. 804 prospectus for fWI deuUe. ^ 4 Mm| Cl030 S1 .

SOLO OUT; Special Season Tickets. All Arena Season Tickets: AH seats for
Covent Carden and Westminster CaihedraL

Frl.. Sat. S.tS (25p to 140p> A 8.50

PICCADILLY (4 T 45061. Evga at 7.4ft
Mate Wadi, and Sals, at 3.30

JUDY PARFtTt . MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Bolt. wiUi MARK DIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Evas
at B.O. Frl., Sal. fi.O A 8.50;

' EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E Sid

CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 24.
RedUCOd vnea Matinees.

COCKPIT, NWS 363 7907. 10-17 July QUEEN'S (754 11661. Evening at 8.0
ENVIRONMENTAL OCCURRENCES Sjrt 6.0 & 8.40. Mai. Wed. 3.0

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON
Artistic Director A Principal Conductor : DAVID LITTAUR

Leader : WUlam Arman

Summer Festival : Victoria & Albert Museum

ENVIRONMENTAL OCCURRENCES
A week's ruU-time project in visuals,
sounds, action for young adulls.

SUNDAYS at 7.30 p.m.

COMEDY (930 38781. Bn. 8.15. Sals.
6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 3.30) (Red. prices
zap to mi. Charles Ttngweti. Gay roundhouseSingleton. Richard Coleman. In R,S P,
6th GREAT YEAH Terence PrUby’s ^TmiS

There's a Girl in my Soup 0IM

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY
HIT OP ALL TIME •

Dine, wine and have ll away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob*

LINDHOUSE 367 3564Reduced Price Review 20p-£l
TITUS AMDRONICUS

opens July 15

TOMORROW, at 7.30
Mozart; Overture. Impresario.

JULY 18 « 7JO
Mozart ; Overturn, Marriage of Figaro.

Fhile Concerto No. 1. K.313 Hnninal: Trumpet Concerto In E Oat.Simmon : Symphony No. 2.
Bach : Suite N.*. a in B minor.

DAVID LITTAUR
ROBERT SIMPSON
PATRICIA LYNDEN

CONCHORD
MANAGEMENT
LIMITED

Pnrcelt : Come ye Sons of Art.
Bacb : Masnlftcat In .

DAVID LITTAUR
LOUIS HALSEY & Singers
soloists Include ; Jiims BOWMAN

Norma BURROWES John W1LBRAHAM
£1. 75p. SOp. 4Qp, 30p. from Ttckotren.
Advance Box Office, 90 New Bond St..
W1 499 9957 1 , usual agents or at door
on night (BOX OFFICE OPENS 6.15)

Other dates 1 July 35. Aug- 1

CRITERION (950 3316). Today 3 & 8LAST PERFS. of Royal Shakespeare
Co. production of David Mercer's

AFTER HAGGERTY
"Uproariously funny." Harold Hobson.

CRITERION 950 5316. Comm. Wed.
July 14 at 7, subs, evgs. at 8.
Saw. at 5.15 and 8JO.
ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

Dy Simon Gray. Dir.:' Harold Pin rer

sat. 5 a 8.30. peggy ASHCRoW declarations concerning the vali-™ of SWbenSde™ ST „
V*55RNE where the marriage in question

l>y MARGUERITE DURAS iroc untoPDrl intn i lnrlaw 4 Taut

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Victor Hodthauear and the .

J^nkfe Grular London Council present

DIRECT FROM BUDAPEST
*

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Exciting music Colourful dancing Lilting Hungarian gipsy singing

MONDAY, JULY 18. to SATURDAY, JULY 31, nightly at 7.4s
S WEEKS ONLY
Saturday maw. at 4.15 p.m.

Tickets: £1.40, £1.10. 80p. SOp from Box Office (01-938 3191) Royal Festival
Hall. London SE1 8XX and usual agonts

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA

Victoria Embankment,
EC4Y OAR

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
conducted by Leon Lovait and

Leonard Stehn
Thursday. 23nd July, at 7 p.m.

In the CoUroiaie Theatre.
15 Gordon Street. W.C.l.

Plano Conceno No. 1 in B ««^vrior « coveNT CARDEN
Soloist: John York. Today 3

Rite of Spring Stravinsky ROMEO t

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's wen, OPEHa

Season opens. July it with

KISS ME. KATE
EVna. 7.5U. Rep. incl. THE SER-
AGLIO. BARBER OF SEVILLE.
LOHENGRIN. CARMEN. FIGARO.
1 836 5161 1

.

__ N ROYAL BALLET
Today 3.15 and 7.50

ROMEO AND JULIET
Mat: ParV. MaCLeaoy. Tonight: Wells.Wan sEATS AVAILABLE

,
FOR

MATINEi. 1340 IO661. ’

For complimentary tickets scud S-A-E.
to the Boa Offica at the School.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Mon. and Thar, next at 7.30

. ABC 1, Shaftesbury Avenue 1856 8S6I
LITTLE BIG MAN lAAl. 1.45. 6. 1C

a 8.30. Late show a. 45 Bookable,
v. ABC a, Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861- _ ,BATR|X poTTERTALES OF BEATRIX POTTER 1U1.

2 p.m. 5 p.m 8 p.m Suns. 4.50
p.m. & 7.0O p.m. Bookable.

-- ACADEMY ONE 1457 4981 1 Last
«• weeks. Jane Asher. J. Mouldcr-
7 Browi. Duma Dors. DEEP END (Xl
,,

2.0. 4 10 . 6 25. 8.45
• ACADEMY TWO 1437 S139J. Bo WWer-

*• boro’# ADALEN ’31 iX). Prog tunes:
I 10. 5.35 6 O. 8.50

'.5 ACADEMY THREE 1457 8819). K«mO-
, MwiT SEVEN SAMURAI 3.30.
w 5.30. 8.35. Sun. 5.50. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Cha- K Road L58U 9663 1

.

• Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
^ Sabers PAINT YOUR WAGON (Al.
7 Tech. Sap. proa.fi. 2.50. 8.0. Sun.
• 4.0. 8.0. Late snow Sat. ll 40. All

y _ teat* bookable

laal performances of

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Vickers (Thur, Dowd), >

Bailey. Conductor: Davis. Tues. and I
KINGS HEAD, Islington 01-226 i9I6

July 16, 19. 31. 24 at 7.30 l Presents. In association with The Soho
las' performances of

ORFEO ED EURIDICE
Seals avalla- '0 1340 1066»

. CAIH JO-POLY, Oxford Clr. (680 L744» i eBen„„ .

J Francois Truffaut's BED « BOARD RO™LfESTIVAL HALL 5191 1.
D'Oyly Carte. Gilbert A SolUvan.
July 28-Augosi 31. Book Now.1 A 1 1 Domiciio Conlugal 1 English

Subs Progs 1.30. 3.46. 6.0. 8.20
_

DUKE OF YORK'S 1856 5133).
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 6.45 A 8.45.
Mats. Thurs. 2.45 (Reduced Prices)

- WILFRID HYDE WHITE
HUBER! COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY in W. D. Home1#

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous fooling.'-

GARRICK (8S6 46011. MOD. to rh. H.O
Friday A Sattodays at 5.50 & 8.50.
Paul Daneman- " very funny.*' S Tm
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

Power and guidance for

new aviation overlords
STRAND (856 3660) 8.0. Sat. 5.45

and 8.50 (Thur 5.0 Reduced Prices)
Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE end Evelyn LAW

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.'

HAYMARKET (930 9832). Evas. 8.0.
•sets. 6 % 8.15. Mat. We<L 3.5a

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
GOODLIFFB BAYL1SS

THE CHALK. GARDEN
"wrrrY a amusing flay." o.t.-

HER MAJESTY’S 1950 6606). 7.50.
(Maui. Wed. A s*t. 2.50 red. prices;:

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 6lh Year.

Theatre. OrtOO*- ENTERTAINING MR
SLOANE. Directed by Frederick
Proud. Eves. 8.40 lex Mona.)
Dinner optional 7.30

LYRIC (437 3686). 8.0. Sat. 5.30 &
8.30. Mats. Wad. 3.0 (red prices) :

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER ana Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New comedy by Alan Ayokbeurn,
author of " Relatival; Speaking."" VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard.
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR (639 5036). Evgs. 8.15
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In (he BEST COMEDY

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
Niqhtly 6.15 and 8.45.

UOO.OOO Spectacular Production o*
THE BLACK A WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WYNDHAM’S (856 3038). Evgs. 7.46
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15 Thors. 7.4ft

CORIN
REDGRAVE

' CIARAN
MADDEN

CAMBO ROYAL i930 69161'. ' THL .

S8XY DOZEN (X) LOVE ME LOVE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
_ MY WIFE (Xi. Late tonight 11 p.m.
CAK-fwN. 4au 5/1 ( John wayne

Season Aug. 24 10 Sept. 16

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chrtetophar Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR Plays h Ptayere

ALW1N NIKOLAIS W&JS-HSl* VaiPi
Evgs T.oU. Sat. 4.15 & 8.30. Frt. next 7.30 & Thur. next at 3.0
New Programme a ll (his week: & 7.30 ' Tnw.

nsst 'a ituv.-
Tues. iim Frl. next 7.30 : Tho

7.30. Sat. 4.15 & 8.30.
‘rogramme alt (hie week

:

CAk

-

fjn. 9au a/tl John WAyne
^ BT. JAKE I A» I Peon* 1 IO V25.

«L CU)LUN g^Cunoi^SI. ^?90 5757^ ftuy SADLER’S WELUS THEATRE. Rosebery
« air cond Eric Rohmer’s CLAIRE'S Avenue (837 1673 1. until July 17

V, ?
N
,

EE J A, -^-lS,-.4 -30 - 6 53 - 8-*°- The DANCE THEATRE OF
*• DOMIHIO«JT

,

Tot.
I

'Crt. Rd™"l58U 9563>. ALW1N NIKOLAIS
r XS

H
|Sp

UN
?r^r T^,C

7
{
V6' sSj

d
£v« JL-W- S41. 4.15 & 8.30.

-> §W..^P
4,

P
^?s^te°feMkSie

S
SOMNI^l?“^UCTim« TENT

1

•. EMPIRE, lte(c. Sa. (437 12341. OJvia BruitedAaSIurei^PLean's RYAN’S DAUGHTER iAA). Brilliant a Beautiful —F Times.
> 4 2.26 7 25. .-ate Sat 11.30 Bfcbte.
ESSOLOO, Shepherd’s Bush 749 1473.

- Now & AU Next Week LITTLE BIG
MAN (AAi. Continuous wrfs. 3.30.
4.60. 8.0. Sun. 4 50. 8.0.

ESSOLOO. Choices. 563 4187. Tonight
. al 11.36 Andy Warhol’s FLESH 1X1.
*; Now and All Next Week. Com. peris.
y. 3.0. 5.50. 5.3S 7.35 . 9.25. Sun.

3.50. 5.55. 7.35. 9.35 ‘FLESH’
’» can only be soon >n Uie London area
... at this cinema.
' ,c?i^THE «“ Tret, sq.) 930 OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Honpor lr
C
Corma- ’s "the ffllP Monday lo Friday 10 e^m. » 5^30

?• ViBsr* «^d
ajowu,gbtw ;

safa BBttwrsz -c.
i phis THE FUGS. Sa,.-Sun. 5. 7. 9. "3!

3

V ICA. YOUNG CINEMA. THE MALL (Nr GIMPEL FILS. bO Soot* Molten Street. 3__
Tref Sq). 930 65?3 Public LOttc w 1. ERICH HAUSER—Sculpture DAVENPORT.
Roltiloor’B THB ADVENTURES OF uhtU July IO „ OBJ

- PRINCE ACHMET plu_ Knr RuseeU’S HARLEOUIN GALLERY 1 St Chris- 1
;• AMELIA AND THE ANGEL

.
I Ul . Sal. inphor’s Place. Wlgmorr Street, W 1. PuHmai* ar

e^
R
ffi^!*'jOMtlm?^(Iu“'i produc^n TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5061 1

—Si
^^..PROMETHEUS BOUND. FUJ^AU

gSSgfg"
0^ 9^oQ

m
Rrsuo

THE NATIONAL THEATRE s^ o%e£ Abn

wZ£°i CATERINA VALENTE
THE NATIONAL THEATRE

ART EXHIBITIONS1
Tues. iim Frl. next 7.30 : The
Architect and the Emperor. Wed.
7.30 & Thur. nest at 2.16 4 7.30 :

A Women KIHod With Klndncse.

vo^3T Lord Beswick. vice-president issued in future by the Secre- “The question we have to
a"d thcre WaS n°-

5-0 and a.i5 of : royal tumble, of the British Airline Pilots State affectms opera- consider is whether the gentle-
ce

!z
n°'

.

- -

^•w!U
TuSâ sESre <vvlbl

b
e: Association, said from the tional take-off should obbge the man in Chelsea is charging the The

.
committee stage ...

talk of the town (734 si*i 7 Opposition front bench that the ceretary of fatate to
^
consult right price or breaching current adjourned.

Fuiiy au condi donod. From bis authority was having a duty the British Airline Pilots Asso- fare arrangements. The policy : -

To^HT-B
D™^nBNio^\OTiiRS?“ placed on it of paying its way. ™?t,on and Guild of Air of tfce Government in this TT* • 1 TJ’11hikes, hihes & dad opene Mon gut the authority would be Puots. matter is simply to help con- JlUTSICBl Kill

CATERINA VALENTE taking on a debt of between “ If such consultation was suraers to enjoy an air service •
£35 millions and £50 millions written into the Bill it would where fares are consistent with The Hiiaefcin« Rill whiph *

‘

as the notional capital value of help to eradicate any danger of safety as well as a reasonable makes hiiarkinp an nff^rp nnn.
the organisations tt) be taken safety being eroded directly or profit margin for the airlines.” Shabte bv^f ^moSlmment.-

- ,.jh?
»"

Usa prefix 01 only whan talo-

phoniag from outsido London

Lord Kings Norton, chairman Lady Burton said : “ The sue- unopposed second reading. reading.

COLNAGHI’S
14 OM Bond Street. W.i

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.3U
p.m. The Exhibition will remain
opon until Friday. 16th July. 1971

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwic-. fel a7o 1141. i GAUMONT-
BLOODV MAMA (XI
2 50 4,4ft, u U

LVSNPORT. lelqpuone ->83 38UI
GE1 CARTER |X>

EvHfi 1 pari B p.m Mat. Wed. a. 16
PuilmaP end Clrcfr spat* rsokabte

GONE WITH THE
Step dally parts.

IE WIND (A)
a. 2 0. b 45

sun , a. o p.m. uitidrcii har price.
LEICESTER SO. THEATRE 1950 53521.
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY i.X)
Glenda ^acksun. Peter Finch. Murray
Hoad Cam progi 2.30. 5.15, 8 0.
Sun 3 30. *5 35. 8.5. Lets show
Fat ’ll 15

METROPOLE (854 4673). Richard Bur-
ton, Genevieve Bulold ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (At. Sep. profla
3.30. 7 .45 Slid 3.45. 7.45. Bkble

ODEON. Haymarker 19.60 3738/2271).
Kon Rueaetl’s Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS (X). Richard Ctaambarialn

Opening extUbtttan fine paimtnas all
|

schools I7lh to I9lh century. 10.0
a.m. io 5.30 p.m. Saturdays 10.0
a.m. to 1.0 P.m.

LEICESTER GALLERIES . 23A Cork
Street. W f. EPSTEIN—The Early
Years—Sculpture and drawings
1900-1932. 10-5 50 Sat. 10-1.

M1*,*ap‘^,0^i,Jf
r0
¥«J?

005^ ta fJL MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
ahnw r?i

25
n.. i

S'^.',
8lQl WI° 17/18 old Band Street. W.I.now Frt. ana sal. 11.45. jap TILRDN Gruhlu (rum lOAdODEON. Leicester So. (930 6111).

ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES (Ul. Cant, props. 2.10.
4.25 6 45. 9 10. Sim. 4.35. 6.45.
9 10

ODEON, Marble Arch 1723 SOU)
CLEOPATRA l At. Todd AO. Sep.
prapa. 2.15. 7.J.5. Sun. 7.0. All

_ seats bookable.
ODEON St Martln’e Lane i856 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN IAA).
Coni, pros- 2.15. S.-l - 15. Son.
4.30. 7.25 uate show SB 11.16

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St, 839
6494. All McGrow, Ryan O NMI.
LOVE STORY »AA). Progs. 2.10.
4.HO. 6.50 . 8.40. Late Show Pri. A
Sat. 11.50 a.m. Suite 4.20. 6.50.
8.40

JOE TILSON—Graphics from 1964
lo 1971.

|pomodorO AND DORAZIO—Recant I

Graphics.
Dally 10-6.30. Sate IU-12.30. i

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New I

Premises at 8 Albemarle Street.
W.I. MASTERS OT THE 20TH CEN-
TURY Including Imnortanl works by
ERNST. FEININGER. JAWLENSKY.
MOTHERWELL. NICHOLS-ON,,
NOLDE. SOUTINE. etc. Dally
10-5.30. Sate 10-12.30. UntU
further nailce.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 4Up- Mon-
day Cop. season tlckci si. students

OPERA & BALLET
(Outiidc London)

CHESTERFIELD aVIC THEATRE
NORTHERN

DANCE THEATRE
JULY 7. 8. H. LU AT 7.30 P.M.

BOX OFFICE- 0346-3901.

HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218.
WHERE EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A;

Today oi 2.0. 5.0. and 8.0.
Starts Sunday: Michael Caine

GET CARTER iXI
Sunday once at T. io. Feature 7.30.
Week L.5. 8.10. Feature 6.5. 8.30.

aao 8364. STUDIO 1, dirford Rd. Tel. 236 2437.
D < A) Last Day BLOODY MAMA (X) Cal.
n 4S 3.30. 6.40. B-5Q-

A BULLET FOR PRETTY BOY
IXi Col. 3. 55. 7.5.

Shore: French triumph

M
*J5ISi

E^g*nf^ fflKTPkfSa sun. 2.30. B-'ui'W L.C.P. 7.30.

Special Preview at the Late Show
TONIGHT 11 P.m.
AND FROM SUNDAY

He's a bard drinking gun” with a
Cigar .smoking nun. . . .

CUnl Eastwood Shirtay Maclnlne
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA

tA i * Tech.

T
5® P®T|2R SHORE, the By our own Reporters modernisation. The Guernsey^ 1

Labour Government's former
. „ _ States (Island Parliament) matEconomics Minister, yesterday tariffs against us of SO per cent be able to tel* tifduSS

,

congratulated the French on even 40 per cent. Since then financially™but it Jnfb^hnSk
their "diplomatic triumph" in ther have steadily fallen so able to ensure the survival o?^
the Common Market negotia- much that the Common Market eve^ prodSn ^il
tions. is becoming our best export

* * ' u,-ut,D unit*

“The negotiations have ended CVMRU : the Govern -?'.

triumpn *®wich

i modernisation. The Guernsey^'- tf)
. States (Island Parliament) ma>,

then S
e ahle

,,
help industrsl

financially, but it will he lmpo6|rtfi|i«te

rw e 10 “sure the survival oi

REX WILMSLOW 222b6
Run Lancastoi lawman caA),

7.45 (8.36) Weds 2.30.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Boa Office Tel.: 273 6696 (10-15-6 uni

Nightly at 7 .30 Drama Dept presents

BAAL by Bertolt Brecht
Not u no miaavd."—Tito Guardian.

"Fine performances. "—M/cr E.Nday 20p. soaann tlckci Cl. Students " Fine performance*. M /cr E.N
and pensioners half price Weekdays July 13-17 : A PENNY FOR A SONG
10-6. Sundays 2-6.

PA
^nate

,L

J^^MME' .-%’-

a1me
5
|A? VICTORIA * ALBERT MUSEUM. TheResnais- J_ * IMS „ TAIME (At I Commie An of China: Jubtlne oxhibt-

DoUy Puppui Shows sold out.

2.45. 4.45 6 45 8 45.
PLAZA. Lower ftogent St. 930 8944.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE »X'.
Richard Beniamin. Frank Lanpeite.
Carrie Snodgrass. Prone. 2.50, 4.40.
6.50. 9.0 Late Show Sat. IT.30 0 m

PRINCE CHARLES. Lele. Sq. 437 8181.
DOCrrORB' WIVES i X). Sep. perfs.
2.30. 6.15. 9.0. 11.45.

RITZ. Leiceliar souare. i^ine is Canai
GET CARTER (X). Progs. 2.0. 4.10
6.35. 8.40. law Pri.. Sal. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. oxford Circus AST 3300
Paw- OToote. Katharine Hopburn
THE LION IN WINTER (At. Col
Panarlalon Praqs 2.0. 4.S0, 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Lefc. So.
0X9 0791 DEATH IN VENICE (AAi
Progs. 1.16. 3.25. 5.53. 8.30. Late
show SaL 11.5 Bin, .WARNER WEST END. Lele Sq. 439
0791. BUMMER OF '44 (Xt. Progs
3Q..4.K1 6 20 , 8.40. Sat. Horn

restaurants.

Caramlc Art of China; Jubilee exhibi-
tion or die Original Ceramic Society
(organised by ihn Arts Council ) . i

Workdays lf)-»» IWOd tn.R; Sun
2.3<V6 Adn) 30n

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMIERE

fit PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves nxcwt Sun. & Mon.

_ _ at 9.45 p.m.
Bos Office SO New Bpnd SL wi

Tel 01-499 9957.

Chichester

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE

.

.45671.
Nottingham Festival '71.

Tonight at 8 p.m.
Wednesday 14. Thursday 15.

Friday. July 16. al 7.30 p m..
Saturday. July 17. at 8 p.m..

Premicro A CLOSE SHAVE.
The now Feydeau fares.

Tomorrow at 8 o.m.
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
With GEORGE CHISHOLM.

LAST DAY
THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE

1X1 Col. 3.65. 8 8.
.
CANDY (X) Tech. 3.15. 6.20.

STARTS SUNDAY
In Everybody's life there Is a
SUMMER OF ’43 IXi Toch.

Starring
Jennifer O'Neill Garry Crimea
Sun. 5.5. 5.38. 8.8. L.C.P. 7-25.
W/Aays L.15. 3.AO, 6.10. 8.35.

L.C.P. B.O.

TATTON LUXURY blNEMAS. GATLEV
MAJOR

WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (Al
Etgs. 1 pari. Mon in Fri. 8 p.m

Sar 6 pm. and 8 30 p.m
MINOR

_ 10 RILLINGTON PLACE IXI
Bvgfi 1 perf Mon. -Frt. 8 p.m

Sal 6 D m «nd 8 V) o.m

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. (cl
-

. rauiui ouusu. —
, ir

^ isiauu a vutuam 1^-+ « J j
Mr Shore argued that the and flower-growing industry. It ««£ A document called , .

French had a strong hand says that If Britain joins the pJIz®

*

a
iS
d

,
European'

because of the previous two EEC tomato prices would fall j ^ Pu^“ •

vetoes, but he believed that the by about 12 per cent and that >
by *^e P*^’

'

strength of their bargaining thls would have serious conse- ljWy“ Matthews, it
weapon was unnecessary q Lienees for Guernsey. Flower I

??neon Europe, said at a

because the Prime Minister was growers, the report says, would «^„JMi

,re
i5
e

»

nce J8* Cardiff:;-: ..wYauae me riuut imuuolci noa aaja, wuum •• “* V • -
so passionate about Europe aiso because of the pro- dragged into

.

that he was willing to join at Posed Value Added Tax. ^urope without a voice of her^*.^ - -
•

any price. “ Under EEC conditions 1St
P
0U

.

t My
,

. SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME, unless the present production Sm£siJJ
e y

n
imp^t Ur

the Foreign Secretary, put the pattern is changed and if no economy^
011

pro-Market case at a meeting improvement takes place in
/' '

.

=- "—" — - * * * - — ——* -n— - — waxes—

a

in Perthshire last night by say- management, 30 per cent of the
ale*THa nation of 2.5-: y.,

ing : “Each of the six countries horticultural industry will be- ^Vii
0
I
iah7?s being denied a:[s.

a!w
in the Communltv todav share come unprofitable. A enneirtec. ly'Cein the negotiations. -

CHICHESTER

THE CHINA CARDEN SuDsrb ChtneUe
rood and beautiful people in elegant

CA. The Mall. Sw l. 930 6595. i-muEDWARD KI8NNOLZ; An OxhlblUoa ofU teWeaux. Ends jute is. "A
KlenhoU does not hang on a wall m. , iuJKjwaiting io bo Inspocted ... It Rftk. |H*I

,SPN
Invites you Inside. makes you Ur NIV 04 LBV
wnlcontc

. . . thon assails you with RO
a barrago_pf unashamedly emoUvp worta premlm
SlKfd

— Evcnln5 Oy Jolvi Si

Tdy at 2,0. July 15 Jl 7.0 DEAR
ANTOINE. Tht A Jly 12 13 14 al 7.(1
July IS Ot 2 CAESAR A CLEOPATRA

OLDHAM COLISEUM, 624 2K2V.
Tues. la Frt. 7.50. Sal. 4 p.m. A 7.30.
ALL THINGS. BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL

by Kflilh WaiertimiH & WTUIs Kali
•uly 13 . What the Butter Saw
Joe Orton funsuitable for children).

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE I U&5S ) 42111

Unm July 17
..UEEgB INTERNATIONAL

CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVALOKu Wednesday 28 July 7.30
f?r 3 prior ‘a London

BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

Tel.: 0243 gbiOi. Monday 12. Too*. July 13. at 7.30 ».

7vicSl! I *n the Community today share come unprofitable. A consider- negotiations, and ^
R̂

«teMrete B8r(0ripanre.i.4, a0rt
Britain

’

s difflculti
'
s to able number of the present enters, will be denied-

docor. Noon till 1 a.m fencing exhibition: Ad Reinhardt 12 caresene.
65 Brewer Street. London, wi. EXHIBITION; Prints and Rollers S

worm Premiere of a .tew muslcai
by John Spurling, songs bv

Chartee Ross

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Thursday 15. Friday July 16.
10.30 a.m, and 3.15 p.m..

POLKA PUPPETS
Saturday. July 17, n a.m. and 3 p.m..

POLKA PUPPETS
Laic Ntghi Siiowa at xi p.m.
July 12. UNIVERSITY REVUE.

July lo, IRIS SCACCHERI..
July 14. JEREMY TAYLOR
AND BEN BE* ISON

Jtlly 15. IMRAT KHAN.
July 16. JOHN GOULD.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE |07S2) €5963.
Tonlglt* at 7.30.

HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE
WAR IS ENDED I

The Vic’s new Musical Documentary

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ROYAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE
OF MUSIC

EXAMINATION
CONCERTS
at 7JO pjn.

July 12, 14. 15 and 18 Io the
Lees Hall of the College

Programmes Include:

isocain s auneuiues to a greater uuumer oc uie present r win oe aeniec- •

or lesser degree. What their labour lorce would become 111 the Uounei] of.'
experience has shown is that by redundant Sp re and the European
sharing a Common Market of The report says that manv with™6111, wlVJe Umsexobourg,
200 million consumers, each growers have not made sienifi. 7Tnn/v>

a
,
P°Puiation of only'

-:

country can get the benefit of cant steps in investment or ffi
000, has represehta-.% ;

.'

stimulus to its own growth, i
uon

-
. ;

S-: '
-

through new investment in mod-
ern industry and large-scale

production/'

MR RICHARD BODY (C, Hol-
land with Bbston), a leading
anti-Marketeer, told a meeting

Wife’s delayed death

CINEMA CLUB
Longford Committee and Pensioners

hair Mice NFW CINEMA CLUB-
£2.10 p.a, snule', 75o Vlallora
Bftp monlhly New lllua prog. Inn?.
182 Wardou s*.. vi. 734 5868-

Toriy Frast.
VICTOR BURGIN: Talks about

work. J£nr». July IS at 8 p.m.
Moms. lOp. Public ZSp.

BRIGHTON, ROYAL PAVILION. The
wsuld* Palace or lho Prince Regent,
teior King Georgs IV. The ranlas tic
magnificence of the Interior - la
uneguaned in Europe. Rogoncv E'JUb-
Itton. Dally 10-8 including Sundays.
Admloalon 2sp. Reduced rales lor
children and parties* I

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN’S THEATRE FESTIVAL

4ft top professional companies present exciting theatre nn-rti jury n including
from Russia

THe LENINGRAD THEATRE OF THE YOUNG SPECTATOR
appearing lot Uie nrsi tfcno outsido the USSR.

Frarn amerira Bmanitno * Mnutlonai new lorm ni theaire thb wing
W.TIrt prvmtcre or

JAMEb HARULD WILSON SINKS INK JISMARCK
*l»er'i Hum's lamous Bracuord An U)Uege rhedlre Uruue.

i ttu dololl* and Hooking phone Fenthral Officii. 6 Wormaid Row. Leeds 4ii5iy,

vUNUK I a anti-Marketeer, told a meeting An accident in which a woman
at 7JO pjn. at Riseholme. Uflcolnshire^that was thrown from a fuafJr rid? SSSLiJa 11 .maintenance at S^aTlI

July 12, 14. 15 and is ia the the Labour Govenunenfs White led to her death six months ^ that 'since the iw.

as&aS'S
i

ss- saafasist- -sstsiffl
Se«

I
&mifnSiS anSwIod Quintet it

“H Mr WtaoB is
1 yesterdays fered

#
a head injury* when she f ^ -

.

Tunday jmy is aT? jo n m raan
’,

1 don’t want to see Mr was hurled from a machine
PW ann SSfiS®? eSnTy* '-

.MdaV
piaiw Radial

? ' Heath condemned to greater called the “ Pop Express ” at eomTr^SiS
5 another>^!r.

.‘

CHRISTIAN blackshaw vinta8e- For him to say on TV the Dreamland fun fair in Mar- machine**^*^^ fro
/? the

? ^:

-"K .°^ST,A
i

l

,

BL??^A
„
W

that we now have a chance of gate .last July. Her husband, Mr -J?. «W
and now*of

<>[

Len?itprad Conaorvatalre I opening up a new. market for Raymond Mead, a plant operator h
to fastei7

:

V; .
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of Trade

,

‘naivety’
j

attackedl
J5y MALCOLM STUART

The tribunal on the Vehicle i P
and General Insurance Com-

!

pany heard yesterday of the
year V & G’s meteoric rise
began to dip. Mr John Arnold.
QC, told the Tribunal that it -

happened when the stock mar-
ket boom came to an end in A
1968 and the company's pre- • H
mium income levelled off.

The company was able to I fj
show a profit for the year only ! .

.

by selling off investments and I

'

by charging its subsidiary life i

'•

assurance company. Pioneer *
Life, the sum of £200,000 for
“ managerial services.” in
addition the company, which
justified its low reserve for
claims on the grounds that it
insured only careful motorists,
went into the much more risky
field of commercial vehicle
insurance, to earn premium
income of £400,000.

“ We are going to suggest
that the expansion into the
commercial vehicle field was a
departure from company
policy," Mr Arnold, the tribunal
counsel said. “The expansion
was dictated by the necessity
to obtain, a larger income

j

because^of the lack of working! a new honours degree in By our own Reporter be able to lear
csP11"-

; comparative religion has been religions impa:
Earlier yesterday, the third introduced by Manchester on wnrl . „hHn_,_ in _rilir_ hllt nrt_pr_m -nt members, Profe

day of the tribunal. Mr Arnold University and this summer the ^n
worId ^^ons in educa- and Dr E. Sharp

criticised BoT officials for fail-1 Erst five students start work on “
, 4 . .

“™* ant‘ ™r5" 1“™°™* caster Univers
mg to appreciate that the hugely i part two of the course, concen- Tto* department also draws It says in its latest progress Hinnells, have i

expanded V & G was by 1966 !
trating exclusively on the J*

11 the long-established discip- notes : Few teachers have the Department
insuring a general cross-section

;

history and influence of [

*

nes ^t the unJvenity, such as been trained in contemporary and Science to

of motorists and not the religious faiths throughout the Near East studies, to increase approaches, suitable books and subject to Her M
“ cream ” of careful drivers that world. lls resources. Interest among visual aids are not easy to come tors in January.
it first aimed to attract They are expected to be the afce^o ^teSSfer^e g£ One «*»“**<
Warnings of this and of the first swallows of a new summer oartlv^f seems

I

because Stadty of the select damSs “omentum !

very low reserves to meet out- in religious education, a sub- Jfthe SauSons even the bravest ^spirit and ac
,

adem,c aPP™a
to sect Which ision* ttaHSw arile mulS S2?y fear fJrihi

P
p”are “of
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Strike stops Electric

two Leyland

car plants

arc

plant

denial
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF I By BRIAN WHITE

A new wave of labour troubles brought widespread
j

C. E. Schwartz,

dislocation to the Midlands car industry yesterday with M
from the British Steel

j

production at two big plants—the British Leyland factory Corporation early next week^

at Longbridge and the Rover works at Solihull—both at wire
r

°nd Wire ftSducts Divi-

a standstill last night. Nearlv 9,000 workers were idle, sion of the BSC. which deludes

either on strike or W off. ^“sToOO workers .ere 1,W 2?™*“'^
and there were signs of off. Over the next two years 4,353

further labour difficulties The Rover management last workers at the Irlam plant are

ahead in the car and engin- night appealed to aU its due l0 be made redundant, and
.

"
.

5 employees to return to work on therc have been suggestions
eenng industries. Monday so that talks could be that many of these jobs could

• Output at the BLA1C factory held immediately. be saved by installing an

j
was halted by an unofficial v attemots were made electric arc furnace at Irlam.

I neers the y“lerday to nettle the dispute But a BSC official said yester-
“ee” nf among employees of the compo- day ; The BSC has no know*
man

5s
e
*
ient S nei5t firm, Wilmot Breeden. Jedge of any proposal to install

SKtHSeHEi“r.

ied^rmrrwsrs

^135 V&r t^ JET RrSish law been on strike over the Irlam. but it has not proposed a
be laid on for the day. isriusn of _ ___ nav 0 f*er

- 1 - -

Leyland hopes that the strikers
le™s of a "?w pa

J
oner‘

will return on Monday so that Th? strike has stopped

production can resume supplies of window-winding

although the dispute which mechanisms to the car firms

prompted the stoppage remains ^“cb *avmg t<

Lord Baden-Powell, grandson of the founder of the Scout movement, meeting pupils in the Baden-Powell
Primary School. Hackney. London, which he opened yesterday. (Picture by Peter Johns)

Religion in shrinking world
specific scheme and the BSC is

stopped I
not aware that this would

^-winding involve an electric arc plant.

unresolved. produce

By our own Reporter

wh «»at without windows. The Wilmot
The management claims tliat 3roeden management is wire-making side, which is

be able to learn about world conducting a ballot on the pay based around Warrington, is

religions impartially. Three * offer among its 3.500 produc- tte
__
real prne that attracts

workers.

Prod u cti o n difficulties

5 LtiJD u'

si^,
01TOSiSSd «£S TSnSSar ‘KS *.& Britishm ^ *«.•«» -wh*

t of profound beliefs I
were supported yesterday by day that they were making 149 Other companies.

mpmber’v pnrrevnnndenf malros *** wtiiaui urc uiuvtr slower, uxiora maintains oniy serious aucuipi uus ueeu xuuue mous education should have a
“commonmSXJfSmS a ^dy of the one teaching post in the sub- to examine the place of the gSS taSS mSa ecumenical
the company with unlike con? ?ub-lect

.

m schools m attracting ject, London has none. Bristol subject in the school cum- approach. All this is enabling
Barries * relatively Sle -om- increasing support, though the also has a single lecturer, and culura, to produce suitable the pure education lobby to

Dairies
’ wtth rae wMeh shortage of qualified staff and^ a Cambridge has started teaching syllabus material and visual advance its cam*

Swraimffir* continuing nervousness by the subject as an extension of aids. The very diversity of argu- This is not to suggest that,&
AmnM .

toose who suspect a deliberate oriental studies. One of the merits for and against the teach- even among the reformers in
.. c

plot agamst Christian teaching principal reasons why the advo- ing of the subject and the the SHAP working party and
the speed of change. cates of comparative religion highly dubious nature of many elsewhere, there is a ' total

SfeS S?t
P
to? Manchester University, which have had to rein in tteir enthu- arguments on both 6ides are uniformity of opinion. The

STncr hSh has bad a chair in comparative siasm is that without opportuni- evidence of the lack of basic difference between teaching

but^rith the
reIISK>n si«ce 1904, has the ties for training, expertise is thought and research in this children about the beliefs of

remium imwmeit be^^te oS Ingest tradition of .
academic spread too thinly- area.” Hindus. Buddhists, Moham-

EEr t>.at inf«,ron~» hart teaching in the subject m The SHAP working party. Even so, the working party is medans, and Judaists from the

h__n rrmcirtprahi^r rtiiufprt ” Th<» Britain. The department has a which takes its name from the advising interested education vantage point of a committed
UctrU vuiuluciawlj QllUlnli xue nmfoccnr anrt turn nnP Chon Wall« hntal in Wnrtwin.. QnHinrifiac nn rtranHncr Itn evils. PhiHction ie accanKsilv iliffor.

area. Hindus, Buddhists, Moham-
Even so, the working party is medans, and Judaists from the

oniv tim
J
^ rTin-nfr professor and two lecturers, one Shap Wells hotel in Westmor- authorities on drawing up sylla- Christian is essentially differ-

wpre ever Snared he sai? whom- Mr John Hinnells. is land, whre its first conference buses for both primary and ent from putting all faiths,

|t»^ vShrJim nSi erhan^+hS in charge of publications for the was held in 1969, represents not secondary school children’ so including Christianity, on an
so-called SHAP working party only specialists in the subject that, for the first time, they will equal educational footing.

r?ahnia-rwr 1QV1 n+Dn +h® tumgc w yuuuuauui» iuc v*oa uciu lu woa, repitaeuis LiuL acxuuutu y kuuuj liuiuicu uiuuuluk uuuudimy, uu cux

company foimd^rese^eswere SQ-caUed SHAP woricing party only specialists in the subject that, for the first time, they will equal educational footing.

about £2 millions short “We .

" :

"
•

believe it is not to be possibly mi fTt » 9

1 he new Treasury man questions
tude atxording to the amount 1 *11

can 6paradox of Foulness
5

BoT examined the company's . UUvJL vJ. VMJ.ll.VUU
accounts for 1966, but the official T nA A I

H

responsible for vetting them LliC UiUL
said he accepted the company's ___ ___ _ . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

claim that its reserves were Mr F« P- Thompson, the misreprescnters) who have had with whatever standard of ser-

adeauate The departmental Towns could lose their cbarac- senior Treasury official who a field day during recent vice is provided for him hardly

minute recorded : ‘^The com- ter and wither and die under directed^ research for the months.” He added :
" But one commends itself to any view of w**we

pany’s record shows that it is the pressure of ugly, second- Roskm Commission, said yester- cannot pretend that the public equity. that w(
continuing to grow and it deals rate, and brash modern build- day that a third London airport response to the recommenda- The public had also made Himh

"

• . • . •_ — x — -V. tn _ . a t_ . of PrmTnocc mirrkf nourn wnreo 4inn fkn T?AcIn 1 1 PntnmiCCl/ITl OCci iriiutinne oknnf flin nf

Treasury man questions

‘paradox of Foulness’

production to a standstill and being phased out

j

Police Sex shop

ask to not a

ban climb chemist
. .. _ A “sex shop” cannot be

A spokesman for the Lang- described as a “ non-dispensing
dale Rescue Team said yester- chemist," the Appeal Court
day that the team had written decided yesterday.
to the police, asking them to

ban a sponsored charity climb Mr Reuben Lee, a company

of Helvellyn. director, was appealing against

— .a decision that he should spend
The climb, in aid of uie Royal 21 days in gaol for contempt of

National Lifeboat Institution, is court ^ breaking an undertaking
scheduled for July 2o. and only to use the store in "the
walkers would cover 25 miles of rPtall of ladies’ outerwear or as
rough climb over the 3,118ft- a non-dispensing chemist. . .

rPU/v T (ivinrlnlnhigh mountain. The Langdale
team’s spokesman said :

“ Hel- The Appeal Court substituted

Mr F. P. Thompson, the misreprescnters) who have had with whatever standard of ser- he a serious accident We will Manchester, that he would goto
Towns could lose their cbarac- senior Treasury official who a field day during recent vice is provided for him hardly stand by in case of accidents, prison if he committed further

r and wither and die under directed research for the months.” He added : " But one commends itself to any view of hut we wanted to make it clear breaches of his undertaking.

that we do not approve of the

with a high quality of motorist. ings. Lady Dartmouth, a former at Foulness might cause worse tion of the RoslciU Commission assumptions about the effect of

chairman of the GLC Historic environmental damage than one does not raise important the decision on the develop-

Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, said that Mr Lee’s firm

, I Mr Arnold told‘the three-man chairman of the GLC Historic environmental damage than one does no

Ujjait
Buildings Board, Mid yesterday. =>< CublmgtoB. proMen*/

ill,!*1111 James: “That was as naive an At the Civic Trust conference Mr Thompson who was It was now

M.K1U Lflumuibiou assumptions aoout me eneci 01 _ , ,, . , - when it wac alarmin'* lo DDen
raise important the decision on the develop- One of the climb’s organise^ when was pmmn^

(

io open

ment of other airports. It Mrs Lesley Helme of ge store m
*** claimed to Sd XSSSsff’SS’-A,Tames • “ That was as naive an At the Civic Trust conference Mr Thompson, who was It was now oeing claimed to cu»ny assumea uiai ^uwa

T hari up an ill

appreciation of the situation as in London she called on local addressing a conference of the be self-evident that no inland *-®u*d be closed and the flights toat
connected with the Joy. a mwoure was

anyone could conceivably have authorities to refuse permission Institute of Statisticians at site was acceptable for a major ?°tod be„
.^
ro®

«Hmh ^ anv^wav She was issued which included all sorts

written."
** 6

for bad buildings to be built Nottingham University, gave new airport in the Southeast
J
0
?!

A

0
.
J^J^ess as easily as climb in m, mSb*

H
was

concerned . with

brochure was

riuiffli

\irrif-

The tribunal continues on If we don t make certain ot

Monday. this, our old people will lose

heart and our young people will

« suffer from frustrations and

Greenwich —
woman living in a high block

to
bad died and it was only dis-

covered several weeks later. I

_ also read that a teenage mother
Jiving in another high block

T nk/Miv* and having no telephone actu-

IjdUOUl ally delivered her own baby
because she knew no neigh-
bours. What are we doing to

Bv JOHN O’CALLAGHAN people, let alone buildings, in

the name of progress ?

Labour held Greenwich There was a ne*d in eveiy-
effortlessly in Thursday’s by- one for ^he familiar and the
election, the result of which

i0ved. “ We need to stare along

Mart p»«f wear sUcb ttiafc

dm. and an> af the bast

fabrics for slacks In Crimplene.
moke Cflnplaar fJacka uu

fit mast people perfectly. Cut To
look sleek anil feminine but Ieel

irec and ra»r Oirv have onr
special wufetband ciblcfa bend*
and ttretches whrn sou do.

Ideal for lvorkhig in. dancing In.

or cm dlnslna tbr garden in.

becansr tfiey ran bn unsltcd as
often as sou like and they dry
in a few bonis. Cboosc from
mo super-en les in i Jwst of
colours and sixes.

V v
,

concern when the recommends- dox of why the self-evident and *'<>nld make it easier to reduce has carefully 1

a^o read
S
that a teenage mother fav^r with the general public," He said the public’s attitude

commission’s fears ^^ontire^nDkesman said that
The owners of the store, Nor-

iiving in another high block be said. to the air traveller was at best uave been testified within a
sP0^e®tean said that

^0 jj. g[reet Properties Ltd, of
and having no telephone actu- He began with a denial that cavalier, and at worst cynically mon+t, _£ *ue Governments’

^ n?^ received the
jviosiey Street, Manchester,

ally delivered her own baby he was setting out to reply to indifferent.” The view that the decision Already business aH^n«nn
Ut W0U d obtained an injunction against

because she knew no neigh- " the vast army of critics (and air traveller must simply put up interests in the Midlands are
jt eveiy attention. Leenoir Lid. Mr Lee’s firm

hours. What are we doing to demanding a major new airport A spokesman for Patterdale
j
which bad sublet the shop. The

people, let alone buildings, in JJ t0 replace Elmdon (Birming-
the name of progress ? I Pl*1Ti 1 T1 5) I TA IIP PYlPllnPn ham), on the grounds that Foul- _ _

There was a need to every- Avl 11ULUU1 tv vV/ vAtVlLUVU neSs Wjn to meet their climb, said that he was ” upset “ In our opinion there is nothing

one for the familiar and the needs. So we could well have a by criticism from the Langdale
j

on sale in this store that can

loved “ We need to stare along Essex County Council has £20.000 to hire and maintain. new international inland air- team. 4 In my opinion, the hill \ offend anyone. However, due

The owners of the store, Nor-

A spokesman for Patterdale
j
which bad sublet tbe shop. The

Mountain Rescue Team, which
;
shop then displayed a notice

:

has helped to organise the Persons under 18 not admitted,

climb, said that he was ** upset " “ In our opinion there is nothing

wer reported in later editions a village street and feel we are withdrawn its objection to the
of yesterday’s Guardian. Fewer Cf a chain of civilisation.’’ farther extension of the ter-

than two voters in five bothered §jr Desmond Plummer, leader arinai building at Stansted Air-

The council said that its port operating well before 1980, climb is better organised and
j

to the fact that there are various
tft fkft &«4avipiftfi __ . !— _—^ l. .L 1J f. I p.Iaii thnn L.nAnrnvarl milVp l nnininn. nF n’hal Id IlffAIlciVD Sllri

to vote, and the Conservative 0f the GLC said that more than port. The extension will replace London airport was built at from the north-west of London fact that another rescue team
j
make it clear that the majority

vote was more than halved. 170 conservation areas had a marquee which is costing the Foulness, and the building which would otherwise have to should have called our action 1 of the goods on sale are for the

The swing from Conservative already been established in British Airports Authority should be temporary. use Foulness." irresponsible.” 1 harmless purpose of sexual sti-

FLARED SLACKS
In CnBec^BliKk. Navy or

Hips 34. 3S. 38' SZ.SS
HIM 40. 42, 44* £3.15HIM 48. 48. SO' £3.65

I

Culver cites Speakers’ Comer
Captain Thomas Culver (32), sion is mine." He added: "I am suited to provide a working such as sympathy or antagon-

who is being tried by an rather cautious about having 20 definition of the word “ demon- ism.

American military court at |“ “L.
a‘ ‘tra

t
i<,n-: ,'n-c. deBnition waa Captain, Robert Cole, ot

InVPd^.

to' Labour was 92 per cent London. :

The voting was : But the insidious pollution
,

Guy Barnett (Lab) ... 14,671 from litter, clutter, and squalor j • J r>I 1 4™ ggHSafra Culver cites Speakers Cc
Ronald Mallone Vtad) 792 Crilc Amenities Act,

David Davies (Ind) ... 89 surges up in a itew lorm-^oe Caplin Thomas Culver (32), sion is mine." He added: "I am suited to provide a working such

Lab maj 8.521 aerosol paint spray is tne latest
^ -

s tried by an rather cautious about having 20 definition of the word " demon- ism.

•maSFT* &P?JS SteflWS “LTC C
°T !

at SS£ FcSSSftt Jennf

P Witend (Ub) LSSbeaSlt Suffolk, yesterday at the height of activity We after defence protests that the drivir

, ,7q r-i, mai7609 raent °f 5*8*?. toe jury to visit think it a rather extraordinary word had no legal meaning. when3,319. Lab Md] W. companies iike Shell were pre- speakers’ Corner in Hyde procedure. I propose we should Colonel Abrams said that a a lea
vacancy *Wlowed the ^rmg to Join vntfaita. de^rt- Park. go in civilian clothes . so that we demolition vS public sho^ US

appointment of Mr wenara ment m |MiB8 tbor
_

ailing Captain Culver has might be less conspicious. in" or display bv a Iar<*e group The
toBh as chairman of British e^atio^o pleade

p
d „ot guilty to taking ‘ Five ' dictionaries were con- ofa^bWp^nsfefecltog today

RaiL make a more positive comnou- part ln a demonstration, or
tion ” towards conservation anti

soliciting others to do so, out-

Mine grants
asgd™n^6 10

39/12 tickets for .

1 PrnfAttSinr R T6SF He told the court-martial at 1

Annncnn riuic»»ut » the USAF base: “We feel it ^ ^ ^UUUUSjvU would- be.very beneficial to the ** THE US Air Force has two Emerging Against Corrupt Tir nf hhnnnPRR defence if the Court could go reactions to guys who want EstabUshments — a non- wear

U1 UUHUllCOO
al and view this situation

to express opinions. One, they violent, anti-war, anti-racialist theii

' Government proposals to
. . 0n a Sunday.

“ ‘ ..

i

movement, which began a and

encourage mining companies to Professor Eltobeffi Waste- „ speakers* Corner is unique 2* • J GIs * 2C

- mulant of both sexes.”

The committal order for con-
tempt was suspended until yes-

terday's hearing decided
exactly what was a non-dispens-
ing chemist.

Lord Denning said : It means
n * an ordinary chemist's shop

where there* is not a qualified
of pharmacist It does not dis-

Mine grants

opposed
Government proposals to

Professor’s fear

of blindness

39/12 tickets for Peace

fflplarindneraf rnann, jornalist
in tocf^^is^speSing ™or!d!

seen as a possible er^traof^e tonan. who wasfbuM toad*
Kig a pIace where| particularly

national parks by tile Council home in Moore Street,
on holidays and weekends, you

for the Protection of Rural on Monday, believed to®* to® ^ ggg hundreds and thousands
Wales. was going Mind, animauest at

pe0p,e .^leaking on all kinds

The .--Council • has already' Westminster ™ of relfeous and political sub-

bpposed. plans by ffio Tinto Professor Wmekemanw’ (w)
jects. We will show that a group

Zin<L.;the multindlIion_po!md M“f fj of servicemen -MnUtaR there

copper/ -and the Mawddacn A verdict Abrams, said he might hold a
est^ry fpr aUuvial gold- At ^ a

J2SS?Srt2he took te poll among the jurors to see if

leastvffirae;. : other - companies from it was necessary to attend,

are doing surface explorations own me whfle suaenns
.. ai^ug^ the overriding dem-

in:^orth Wales. .

. depression. ^

“ THE US Air Force has two

reactions to guys who want

to express opinions. One, they

try to change them, and

thereby the opinions. Two, if

they can’t do that, they whip

yon out And Pm due to be

shipped out any time now.”

The speaker is. Stan Miser,

aged 22. He is a coloured air-

man, and wears a purple
T-shire with a clenched first

emblem across the chest, and
be Ik pari of a new movement
among the -15,000 US airmen
-in Britain.

He is in PEACE—People

Emerging Against Corrupt
Establishments — a non-
violent, anti-war, anti-racialist

movement, which began a
year ago among young GIs in

the US Air Force.

Its main strength is among
the short-serviee men at the
bases at Lakenheath, Milden-
bait. and Bentwaters (Suf-
folk), Alconbury (Hunting-
donshire), and South Ruislip

(Middlesex).

PEACE has about 200 active
workers and a further 4,000
sympathisers. Small groups of
these supporters daily attend

Captain Thomas Culver’s

court-martial at Lakenheath.

The young “ Peacemen ”

wear their hair long,
their clothes multi-coloured,
and their shoes dirty. They
show a marked contrast to the
crisp. “ All-American 77 look
of toe other airmen.

They qnote Regulation
39/12. This is the regulation
which sets in motion the
administrative discharge
machinery by which the Air
Force gets rid of “ undesir-
able" men.
They say “ undesirable ”

can cover anything political

and it is a 39/12 ticket that
will, shortly send Miser back
home to Washington.

seems to me to be not within
miles of being a non-dispensing

chemist Even children would
not be able to go there to buy
toothpaste. That shows the

nature of the shop.”

Mr Lee, who bad claimed he
was not in breach of iris under-

taking and should not have been
penalised, was ordered to pay
the fine at £100 a month.

Fellowship for

Guardian editor

Mr AJastair Hetherington,
editor of the Guardian, is to
receive one of three honorary
fellowships announced yester-
day by Corpus Christi College.
Oxford. The others go to Sir
George Abell and Professor
D. A. Binchy.

P
, i£2.65 :

STRAIGHT SUCKS
in Map. Bbdr, Motmn,

Collet. Dark Oltw.
Hiss 34. SB. 38-

MOXEV.BACK CPARAwS*

Irlam steelworks is con-
sidered an inefficient part of a

vehicles highly profitable operation for

Wilmot the BSC and undoubtedly the

at is wire-making side, which is

tion workers. Schwarz and a number of other

Union negotiators represent- J***
IrL u

his

ing 2,000 workers in the engine ®totement, Mr
.

„

Dav
]«ri

assembly plant at the BLHC tor Trade ®ud

Longbridge factory failed, at to^ustry. listed wire as one of

talks with the management held
;

toe BSC s activities that was

in York, to reach agreement on
|

suitable for an injection of

a claim for improved piece- Pnvate capital,

work rates. Although Schwartz is

The management is deter- pressing for an early reply from
mined to entertain such claims the BSC a decision is not
only in the context of its plans expected for some time, particu-

to replace all pieceworking by a larly as several other firms have
new flat rate hourly system, indicated their interest in the

With formal negotiating pro- wire division. British Ropes, the
cedures now exhausted the Doncaster-based group, has had
workers could take official talks with the BSC in the past

strike action. with a view to acquiring some

were supported vesterday by day that they were making 149 Other companies may be

1 700 nonproduction workers men redundant at one of the reluctant to enter into early

who walked out on unofficial Coventry plants where produc- negotiations while Irlam is still

strike. This brought all vehicle tion of the Morris Minor van is a touchy political issue. The
production to a standstill and being phased out. BSC's intention is to supply the

wire-making plants from its

Scunthorpe works and there is

__ _ _ ^ 1 no reason to believe that aUaHaa Cl hrvn private shareholder would take

roiice bex snop L“i
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Fame (alls on Shena Mackay by Terry Pbilpott

WELL-RECEIVED first novels can be
notoriously unreliable pointers to
future., promise. Any favourable
acclaim, too, for Shena Mackay might
well have been prompted by the fact
that she wrote her tot two novellas
at the age of 16 and published them In
one volume shortly before she was 20.

At 26 she is now a novelist of some
achievement; the kind,that publishers
are apt to describe on dust jackets as
“one of this country’s most original
young writers " ; in this instance with
justification. If less partial comments
are required let it be said that Brigid
Rrophy noticed traces of Ronald Fir-
hank in her work and spoke of “her
beautiful prose ” and her “ overwhelm-
ingly original imagination." Neverthe-
less. one detects a modesty in Shena
Mackay and she says that she finds it

difficult to talk about her work because
it Is personal, but as she puts what she
feels in her books her explanations
have already been made-

She was horn in Edinburgh, and
moved to London with her family
when she was a year old. Later they
moved to Kent and she left home at 17
to share a flat with a girlfriend in

Earls Court, thus imbibing the atmos-
phere. if not the experiences, of her
novel “ Music Upstairs.” She and her
husband married when she was 20 and
he is a design draughtsman.
She herself has worked only in

offices and a boutique. As a child
she was encouraged : “ My mother was
a schoolteacher and we were a

literary family in the sense that there
were always plenty of books around.
I read them from an early age and
ray parents read a great deal.”

She does not admit to influences.
She particularly admires Nabokov and
Patrick White but there is no author
to whom she aspires as a model 1
remarked that the toddler in her
second novella, “ Toddler On The Run,”
reminded me somewhat of the dwar-

fish central character in Gunther
Grass's “The Tin Drum.” She
readily agreed, although sbe noticed
the similarity after reading the novel
when her book had been published.

She looks back critically but fondly
on that double first, "Toddler On The
Run ” and “ Dust Falls On Eugene
SchVumburger." " In a way it is

juvenilia. But there are some things
that I like about those two
pi»?ces. All early work has the power
to make one hlush and it isn’t some-
thing that T would write now because
I ani that much older." Both novellas
showed her imagination for the fan-
tastic, the macabre, a concern for lone-
liness and for what Brigid Brophy

called her " vision of universal

Her following novels, “ Music
Upstairs” and "Old Crow” indicated

that they were to remain- her fields of

imagination, and her new novel, “An
Advent Calendar” (Cape, £1.50) con-

tinues in that zone. The novel’s greater
maturity is obvious: her characterisa-

tion is increasingly precise, the charac-

ters more credible, and their problems
and predicaments strike nearer home.
Shena Mackay confesses not to be

aware of any obsession in her work
with loneliness and hopelessness. “I
don’t find myself obsessed with, an idea
until I reread the books and discover
that they have similar themes.” And
in the new book? “ I feel that it has
broken away from the others is more
ways than one. John [the unemployed
central character] has a little of me
in him. He sometimes expresses things
that I feel. The book is more mature
and slightly more optimistic, although
that isn’t because I have become more
optimistic. I do not believe it is possible
to be so today.
“ Now we are more and more aware

of the lives of people in other coun-
tries and can't sit back complacently
and be happy all the time. I don’t
believe that it is possible to experi-
ence continuous happiness. To that
extent my pessimism is certainly re-

flected In my books. I don’t think that
it is a bad thing. It is good, or 1
should say rather that being aware
helps people to put matters right”
She writes, she says, because she

feels that writing is an integral part
of herself, an extension of what she
is. Even with three young daughters
to care for, time for her work is not
too difficult to come by. She certainly
does not feel that writing offers her
an avenue away from home life that
she might otherwise be denied. “I
don’t feel at all trapped in domesticity.
The children are young for so short a
time that I feel I should and must
enjoy them. Although I don’t write
about them, 1 feel that they are my
inspiration because having them has so
much enriched my life.”

At the moment she has started
writing poetry again, which she gave
up when her first book appeared, and
she is working on some short stories.

She has an idea for another play as
well. Her first “ Nurse MacAter,”
shared a distinguished National
Theatre Workshop rota with others by
Maureen Duffy. Gillian Freeman and
Margaret Drabble. "I am afraid that
it wasn't understood very well. It was
supposed to be funny but the jokes
weren't too well understood. There are
jokes in all my books.”

picture of Shena Mackay by Fay Godtcin
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1 have scored for 57 films ... I did win four Academy Awards and I was nominated 13
times, and till now I have never had a score thrown out’

ANDRE PREVIN talks to Edward Greenfield about his recent clash with the film producers
who turned down his score for their movie

"THEY HAD TO have a scary kind of

score- They had to have one because

the picture is a blood bath. I hadn't

done a film-score in eight years—with
the exception of the Ken Russell
Tchaikovsky film which didn't require
any composition—but here was this
film that Mia did, a small thing shot
quickly, and they wanted a particular
kind of score. I looked at the film, an
unpretentious but quite nice thriller

—

a little too grisly for my taste, because
it is about a particularly perverse
mass murder—but for the sheer fun
of scoring a film it’s always better to
have a scary film. It's nicer to do a
score for

1 Psycho ’ than for one of the
‘ Carry On ’ series. So I thought OK,
that’s fun : I’ll do this.

“As fax as I know, the film has so
far had four titles. When I saw it first,

it was called
1

Buff then they changed
it to something else, and now it’s

called ‘ Blind Panic,' except that in the
United States it will be called * See no
EviL’ It was one of my conditions to
do the score with the LSO, and they
agreed to that They decided it was
worth the extra expense. Now, I don't
see many movies nowadays, not out of
disdain, but because I don't have the
time. But it seems that while my
musical frame of mind has hopefully
progressed in eight years, the mo vies’

musical mind is back to, well—
(Previn names the least adventurous
of film composers). So what I wrote
must have seemed extremely modern
to them (I use 'modem' in quotes).
1 wrote a fairly relentless score, and
I also used a synthesiser to make some
especially eerie electronic sounds, but
merely within the orchestra as another
instrument
“ 1 wrote the score, and we recorded

it but at the recording sessions neither
the producer, Leslie Linder, nor the
director, Richard Fleischer, bothered
to come : Fleischer was already doing
another movie, and Linder was on a
ski-ing holiday. Never in my experi-
ence of the 57 film scores which 1 have
written have I recorded for three days
without either the producer or direc-

tor being there at all, but Mr Fleischer
was filming in Spain, and Mr Linder
was ski-ing. so there was nothing we
could do. His associate producer, Mr
Basil Appleby, was there along with
the film editor. Mr Appleby absolutely
adored every semiquaver, and came
running out with the wildest hyper-
bole after every take. Z didn't take
much notice of that, but I wag pleased
when members of the orchestra were
keen on the score, and also one or
two composers present, including John

Williams and Oliver Knussen. Myself
I thought it was quite the best score
I had ever written for a dramatic
movie.
“When 1 say it was ‘modern’ it

wouldn't raise an eyebrow in the con-
cert hail, but I suppose by movie stan-

dards it was fairly relentless. At the
end of the sessions Mr Appleby said,
‘Marvellous,’ and RCA and Columbia
both wanted to put the score out on
records, not to mention the film com-
pany's own record firm. One of the
themes was pretty, so they said,
‘Couldn’t we please have a song out
of that ? ’ It was impossible in the
movie itself, but X agreed to do some-
thing that could be used as an exploita-
tion song. I wrote to Johnny Mercer,
one of the most renowned lyricists in
the world, sending him the song. The
company said, ‘He'll be much too
expensive,’ but Mercer wrote back say-
ing that he liked the song so much he
was enclosing three lyrics which, * you
can have, and I won't charge for them.’

“ The next thing that happened was
that various people returned from
their ski-ing holidays, saw the picture,
and decided that the music was too
harsh, too astringent, too -ugly, too
rough. They used every adjective
except too ‘modem. 1 r pointed out as
gently as I could that the accompani-
ment to someone slitting four throats
isn’t Mantovani. They said, ‘Yes, but
there isn't anything the kids can
whistle.’

“ They then made suggestions. First
to rewrite the score—which I couldn’t
do, because when I write I have
already considered most of the alter-
natives and rejected them. Second
they said :

1 Let us take out the bits
we don’t like, and get someone to
rewrite the rest on the side, and you
can keep the credits.’ At that point 2
really got very angry.

“ The film then got into the hands
of a man called Van Eissen, who runs
Columbia Studios here, and he also
thought the music a bit much. A friend
looked out some stills from old
Hammer films, because Mr Van Eissen

used to be a bit-part actor. We found
some nice stills of him driving stakes
through vampires’ hearts. There was
no way I could fight it, because at this
stage I am. not going to sit down and
try to persuade musical illiterates that
what I wrote isn't too bad. 1 found a
euphemism for ‘stuff It,’ and said-
* leave me alone.’ * But don’t you want
your pretty bits in,’ they asked. 1
said :

‘ I shan't have too many hard
feelings if you take the whole of the
score out and take my name off, but if

you so much as alter four measures of
my music and have it rewritten, then I
shall sue you for the studios."

“They then hired someone called
David Whitaker. Now, I don’t know
how long be was on it, or whether they
recorded it, but evidently they didn't
like his music either. They also flirted
with the idea of a score by a pop
group, with the idea that a movie score
is in reality an album which you
stick into the film. That didn't work
either. So then came Elmer Bern-
stein, a man of great repute. He is at
least the third composer, so this film,
which is a very small movie, will have
had a music cost approaching that of
‘Fiddler on the Roof.’ I don't quite
know how the home office of Columbia
Pictures In Hollywood is going to

regard Mr Linder’s very specialised
taste in music.

“I’m disillusioned because I liked
the music. I have scored for 57 films,
and for whatever that idiotic yard-
stick is worth 1 did win four Academy
Awards and I was nominated 13 other
times, and till now I have never had a
score thrown out 1 have never so much
as had a sequence questioned by
directors such as Billy Wilder, William
Wyler and Richard Brooks.

“Then there was Mr Appleby who
had been acting producer at the record-
ing, and had come out and told me
that by comparison the Missa Solemnis
was a piece of crap. I just got sick of
people saying no one liked it. when in
point of fact it was only Mr Linder and
Mr Van Eissen. Unfortunately they were
the people in charge. Z never found

whether Mr Fleischer, the director

—

a very nice man—liked it or not, but he
decided to be in Switzerland ail through
this, staying well out

“I don’t know who broke the story
of the score being thrown out It

obviously, wasn't me, because, being
active in musical circles, I don’t like
having a story of being turned down.
The company called :

* Can we all

agree to say that it was mutually
decided that the score should be taken
out?’ ‘No, we cannot,’ I said, 'because
it wasn’t mutually decided. I dislike
that instant sort of ’let’s not have
trouble.' It was their right not to like
the music, but it wasn't their right to
intimate that it wasn’t any good.

“ The albums aren't coming out, and
I have asked for a tape of the score
just for personal reasons, because I
liked the music, but It doesn’t exist
any more, and the score doesn't exist
any more, and so 45 minutes of original
music has simply vanished into thin
air, and that makes me rather sad. I
should have liked to have heard it

once.

“It’s taught me a good lesson. I

never miss scoring films any more, and
if I do do a film in future it'll be for
someone for whom I have worked be-
fore, and whose word I rely on and who
relies on mine. If Billy Wilder or Bob
Mulligan wanted me to score a film,

and 1 had time, then I would always
like to, but I shall never work again
for someone whom I don't know.

“ I have a feeling in these hysterical
days of the demise of the film they’re
all too anxious to have not a film score
but simply a theme that can be
recorded by whatever current pop
group. I’m much more interested in
scoring as dramatic background music.
I must say I'm in good company, though
I wouldn't put myself in this league
as a composer. In the last year or so
Sir William Walton has had a score
thrown out for * Battle of Britain * by
Harry Saltzman, and it was redone by
Ron Goodwin. And Richard Rodney
Bennett did the score for 'The Go
Between ' and that was thrown out and
redone. Now right on the heels of that
mine’s being done by Elmer Bernstein.
So the idea of doing an idiomatically
symphonic score is no longer feasible
at least not very often, unless it’s

simply the flogging of a theme over
and over again as in

1 Ryan's Daughter.’

"There was an old saying in Holly-
wood when I was there, that everyone
in the film business knows his own job
‘ plus music.’ That is a dreadful admis-
sion, and it's quite true.”Andre Previn

IMPROVISATION OF LABELS jazz records reviewed by Sam Peters
JAZZ is a great assimrlator. It becomes
increasingly difficult to label a newly-

recorded specimen. Those who write
about the idiom coin the labels (main-
stream-modem, jazz-rock and avant
garde are the current three) ; those
who make the music refuse to be clas-

sified. One can sympathise with the
major recording company which
decided to give filing instructions on

its LP covers and invariably got them
wrong.
Parts of Speak Like a Child

(Blue Note stereo BST 84279), featur-

ing pianist Herbie Hancock's trio, are

based on identifiable chord sequences,

but much of the playing is free os

harmonic ties. Some of Ron Carter’s

bass work is straightforward four-in-a-
bar, but at times the metre is variable
or influenced by rock patterns. All
these elements can be found within a
single track, a prime example of the
new eclecticism.

It would be easy to classify Charlie
Haden Liberation Music Orchestra
(Probe SPB 1037 stereo) as avant
garde with a sense of humour. But
such a label would not take into
account the cultivated nalvetv of Carla
Bley’s arrangements for the' ensemble
and the ease with which the front line
slip into free blowing, guitarist Sam
Brown's skilful use of flamenco, and
the strength and virtuosity of Haden’s
bass playing.

On the evidence of its first two
tracks. Open Spaces (Transatlantic
Records TRA 237 stereo), by a group
called CMU, might be labelled superior
pop. But a track called "Slow and
Lonesome Blues” and the title song
show how firmly the sextet, particularly
Ed Lee (bass) and Terry Mortimer
(keyboards, guitar), believed in

jazz tradition and experiment. Lee Is

an Oxford graduate In English and
music, on extended leave from bis Cam-
bridge teaching job to find “ where 1

am, musically. The thing that has sunk
in for me, in jazz, is structure. That
is what rock lacks. It tends to be naive
and slow to discover new techniques.
It’s a halfway area, but you can use

it as a base for the things which are
important to jazz, rhythm and impro-
visation,"

Collectors' items : - What’s New
(Verve stereo V6-8777), on which the

intense, instinctive flute playing of

Jeremy steig is supported by the Bill
Evans trio ; Charles Lloyd in the
Soviet Union (Atlantic Super 2400
108 stereo), during which Keith Jarrett
traces the history of jazz piano play-
ing*. and The Art of the improvisers
(Atlantic 2400 109 stereo), seven tracks
from 1959 and 1961 Ornette Coleman
sessions, showing how quickly innova-
tions in jazz can become . standard
practice.

review

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

The Navy Lark

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

All in the Family

I'LL SAY THIS much for it. It was
more fun than " A second chance to
see The Change of Life,’ which deals
with the

1 menopause and its problems."
showing at the same time on BBC-2.
“ All in The Family " (BBOl) is, in

a sense, a second-chance to see "Till
Death us do Part " and owes more to its
model, than four characters and a
situation. Lines, indeed, lumps, are
lifted intact. The Is-Dad-a-Yid scene
had been carried almost brick by brick
to the States and rebuilt there. The
only thing missing, as I remember it,
was Elsie depriving Alf of his bacon on
religious grounds.

Where it was possible to compare
like with like, the American version
seemed- to me Inferior. For instance
Archie stopped his wife kissing him on
the grounds that “You’ll get me all
wet” Alf stopped his daughter
because : “ You'll get me ’ead all wet”

I find Speight's line funnier, but it

may only oe anti-American prejudice,
for, after all, Warren Mitchell was
bald and Carroll O’Connor Is not But
it Is unarguable that “silly dingbat"
is no substitute for “ silty, moo."

Socially the family have moved up a
notch, they live in a vast shabby,
three-story semi which an estate agent

THE CREDITS FOR “ The “Navy Lark ”

(Sundays, Radio 2, Mondays, Radio 4)
say that Michael Bates is in “Forget-
me-not Lane ” at the Apollo Theatre
and Richard Caldieot is in “No Sex
Please, We're British" at the Strand

- Theatre. They did not say last Sunday
that Stephen Murray, who plays the
coolly pragmatic Commander Murray
on the show, was also appearing last

night in “ The Damascus ” on Radio 3.

I find the point worth making in the
interests of both Mr Murray and the

radio medium, since Mr Murray was
marvellous in both rflies and since

radio alone gives an actor the vast

scope to play both lewdish light

comedy and tortured high drama prac-

tically side by side.

I was initially unwilling to sur-

render to the naughty charms of “ The
Navy Lark” because, what with one
thing and another since the end q£ the
War. I'd reckoned I’d had my ration of
soft servicemen getting into hilarious

hot water. But its no use saying
wearily about “The Navy Lark” that
the basic jokes are all the predictable
ones about incompetent skivers,

hopeless officers, scheming underlings,
and ladies who are either sexy of stem
(but never both together). It is equally
no use saying that all the basic si tua-

-

tions are time-hallowed, hoary, farcical

variants. What makes “The Navy
Lark ” ultimately very funny is that it

is performed by actors who can time
comedy to perfection, can deliver the
most innocent line as if it were a
triumph of double entendre and always
play utterly wihin the spirit of the
rfiles.

The Strindberg "To Damascus," has
been adapted and translated by
Michael Meyer in two parts, the second
of which goes out this Sunday on Radio
3. It Is strong, haunted stuff and comes
remarkably dose to the agonies and
self-doubts which anyone who has ever
known a writer will recognise as being
intrinsic. It is bold, impressionistic and
very powerful indeed and both Stephen
Murray and Zena Walker play it beau-
tifully. The weird electronic music by

- Malcolm Clarke underlines the play's
taut modernity. The most difficult
thing to recapture and convey when
one is writing a review of a play some
days after the broadcast event is the
strength and pervasiveness of the
mood it induced when one heard it A
play in the theatre or even on televi-
sion is • usually shared with other
members of an audience and one's own
feelings at tee time can be recalled by
the recollection of moments at which
they reacted. When, however, a work
oh radio lingers in the comers of the
mind and haunts the edges of every-
thing else one hears and sees for the
rest of the week, one is left in nodoubt
that it has had a more than normal
potency as a work of art

There was a charming little coincid-
ence of a kind particular to radio last
Wednesday when “The Archers”
featured a fictional visit to the Royal
Show, to be followed on Radio 4 by a
recording of an actual visit there by.
“ Down Your Way ” and the perennial
Franklin Engelmann who proceeded to
go over in real life almost the very
items that Phil and Jill and Dan had
been on about before. As my attend-
ance in Ambrldge has been somewhat
sporadic this week I shall have to wait
for Sunday’s “ Omnibus " edition to see
whether I have missed on “ The
Archers” those magical moments of
mingled reality and fantasy when
fictional Phil talks to a factual figure
about a real event And, by the way,
what is the betting that Lillian never
reaches the altar to become the bride
of masterful Ralph Bellamy ? It seems
to me that all the social, family, and
temperamental arguments for a suc-
cessful interbreeding of Lillian's
yeomen Archer stock with Ralph's
managerial class are at the moment
arguing against

And now a technical note. As I
remarked to a radio producers course
last week, & propos of knowing how the
sound actually comes through the air
and out of the little black box at the
other end, it’s all magic to me. This was
pithily illustrated on Friday when my
radio wouldn’t go on. I pushed tee on-
off button and nothing happened. I
pulled out the aerial and nothing
happened. I turned the tuner and
changed wavelengths and still nothing
happened. So I took it back to the shop
where the man pushed the on button,
turned up the volume, and gave my
husband a look teat spoke volumes.

'would hot hesitate to look you in tfu

eye and call imposing. They have .;

portable TV set ixr
-
good working order

and a student son-in-law who is no-

r 1“ The last time r sees him raising:

hand round here he. was testing

deodorant.”)
There’s, a. slang .barrier now, q.

course. I sometimes found myself i

•the posftion-of a child who doesn'

know why the grown ups are laughing.
“ A real pip.” sounds lire praise to m«
It isn't. 1 thought a Hebes was som
antique- Greek, who handed round th

nectar and rice podding. Seems no~

Aim what the devQ is a dingbat ? Ai
this, to some extent, draws the stiri

of-. Archie, - the - Wasp _ (white Angl
Saxon' Protestant).

" Till Death ” was a shock wave. Th
shock has a long way to come fror

the States and barely shakes- our seisme

graph; Btrt rt is fanny enough. -Ther
was a reading of an anniversary can :

poem, with the camera held steady oi-

Archie’s face, which was great fun
And I loved the unending credits, cui

ra mating triumphantly, in. the- tauhpe
call : a Bud Yorkin-Norman Lear Tar
dem Production.

FESTIVAL HALL .

Neville Cardus

Edo de Waart

CONDUCTED BY EDO DE WAARI
the.- concert of the .London Symphon
Orchestra, in the Royal Festival Ha;

' Thursday, began uncompromising!
with a performance of Alban Berg'
Three Orchestral Pieces, which wa
hardly fair, on the critics, giving thee
little time to settle in their seats an-

see that, they had got their scores th

right way up-. It was a good and accui

ate performance, as ter as I couh
judge; for. I confess that I hadn't bee^
slap-bang through the score very Jatel;-

(to echo the remark made by M
.Boffin—or was it Mr Wesg?—refer

ring to his temporary lack of first-harp

knowledge of Gibbon's " Decline am
Fall”).
The Three' Orchestral Pieces .market

a critical phase in Berg's career as j

composer. It was written after he hat

received some searching stricture,

from Schoenberg, to whom lie dutiful!}

dedicated the work, a work in which
with an irony he probably wasn’t aware
of, he gravitated from .the teaching;,

or influence of his ’Master, and mover
towards Mahler as naturally as the

needle to. the Pole.

There are echoes in the Three
Orchestral Pieces of the hammer-blows
in Mahler's Sixth Symphony ; also there
are references to the Mahler Lkndler-
cum-waltz-cum-scherzo. But the injec-

tions from Mahler are thorourirty
absorbed into the Berg blood-strfeam-
and creative metabolism. The allegiance
shown in these “ Pieces ” to Schoenberg
are merely external, so to say. concern-
ing structure and formal ways and
means, such as the use of self-contained
movements in place of the time-
honoured symphonic procedure.

John. Ogdon was the soloist at this
concert, masterful and properly hist-'

rionic in the second piano concerto of-
LiszL He has the -Lisztian strength
without the Llsztian -reserves and pan-
ache none the less, he Is a pianist
amazingly .comprehensive of technique
and better still, comprehensive in
musical intelligence. Maybe his touch
was a little too pure for the romantic
languors and posings of Liszt The
cello solo, engaged with the theme of
tee allegro moderate section had the
right sort of dalliance, almost conjur-
ing up for us, in the distance, the
awful shade of the Countess d’Agoult'
Poor Liszt this. T :

Mr de Waart and the LSO did full

musical justice to the Second
Symphony of Brahms. Listening to

this hearteasing music—at its best
moments—it was astonishing to recall

that once Brahms was supposed, in
certain critical quarters, to be.
dull, neutral-coloured in his orches-
tration. This performance by the
LSO and Mr de Waart had gorgeous
autumnal colours, especially daring the
inspired coda of the first movement—
the haunting horn call, the lovetyiafl
of the cadence, the long-linked strips
melody, then the dancing staccato -ver-

sion of the symphony’s germinal three-
note theme, pizzicato, then the- cxgsr

cendo and decrescendo, wite the- rfr
membrance of the horn melodist—dfl
perfectly and lovably played, or
evoked. Mr de Waart struck me as a
gifted young conductor, mentally and
physically agile.

CHELTENHAM <

Gerald Larner

Racine Fricker

PETER RACINE FRICKER — an

a

once fashionable enough to be dropp
in “ Lucky Jim ** — has almost ' a
appeared from British concert pi
grammes. This is not entire
explained by the fact that, as director
music at the University of Califomi
he no longer lives in this conntr
However the Cheltenham Festiv
enterprisingly brought back this figm
from the 50s by commissioning froMm the work which was first pe
formed in the English Chamb

TbLuS^
S Coneert in the Town Ha

It is called “Nocturne" traditioi
apy enough, and it is actually the fix
of taus weeks new works writte
according to conventional values. It
written with authority too, and th
imagination for a variety of atm

Fri«*er explains. “ It is w
all placid dreaming " and a tetter tit3
he suggested, might be “Night musi

Thi
h
rfi
sc^„mterv^. disturbance

be a Pretty Ml
or a rather- crude

r^Sn
Ko

t
^
U2pmg -

of timpani Or :

.EiiSL?! f
me"a?"S step of a rhythi

*r
r
or
?
w^at one takes to be th

te^S?
3

rir

)f

-rtef
p a* peaceful start i

fvPsTiiJJf *
v
a Pleasant hint c

01 the pan**

tonify tFu
S*$on Britten’s “ No*
rather .too bitty but it hiattractive ideas, of which the ECO am

R^efhSSi
etor

’ 011 *** occasion Wiifrle
8 «»w

S ** was a delightful perfonhance. Like Boettcher’s interpret;

hpfnwf
?aydn'* Symphony tea

of the mdYiduality of the work.
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Lately, Clarksons have been having occasional difficulties
witia modern hotels and glistening ships, and the Clarksons man at the end of

the telephone saying ‘ Greatly exaggerated,' or words to that effect,

has been Tom Gullick, the company's managing director

CLARKSONS are easily the biggest

S
ackagc tour operators in England,
igger than Thomsons. Horizon, Cos-

mos. or Cooks. A tour operator is not
a travel agent but a firm which
organises hotels and charters aero-
planes and then offers, at so much a
head, a package which the travel agent
sells. The brochures which promise to
jet you away to a modem hotel or a
glistening white cruise ship in the
sparkling Mediterranean arc put out by
the tour operators. Lately. Clarksons
have been having occasional difficul-
ties with modem hotels and glistening
ships, and the Clarksons man at the
end of the telephone saying “Greatly
exaggerated.” or words to that effect,
has been Tom Gullick, the company's
managing director.

In the past 12 years he has come up
rapidly. In 1959 he took 1,800 people
abroad. This year be estimates he will
take 745,000. He is 40. and a cooL
unruffled man. He has a large office in
Sun Street in Lhe City, a splendid
address for a tour operator, and a flat
in a block near Westminster where Sir
Alec Douglas-Home used to live
another, good address. He is happy to’
answer questions.

I suggested that the reputation of
the package lour operator was a fait
like that of the horse trader or the
dealer in second-hand cars. One was a
bit suspicious. He said quite likely that
was the image, but it was such a shame,
because it was untrue. As he told me
later, he once went on a package tour
himself, ten years ago, and was
satisfied with it.

But we started talking not about
tours but about himself. As a boy he
went to the Royal Naval College Dart-
mouth, during the last war. At 17 he
went to sea as a midshipman, by 1949
he was a sub-lieutenant, and as a voung
lieutenant he took a 105ft. mine-
sweeper on a 15-month voyage to Hong-
kong to reinforce the British defences.
He came home to the reserve fleet in
the Clyde which, he said, meant that
he had time to run a grouse moor.
He is a bird fancier, and m his flat he
has a stuffed eagle owl and a stuffed
great bustard.
He became flag lieutenant to the

C-in-C Home Fleet, which means he
was a bright and promising voung
officer. He was the admiral's ’right-
hand man. He ran dinner parties, and
protected the admiral from those he
did not wish to see. It is a naval tradi-
tion that flag lieutenants marry the
admiral’s daughter, but his admiral had
no daughter.
He saw that the admiral was often

unable to exercise his own judgment,
having to refer decisions to politicians
and, for himself, didn’t see much
future in serving for another "30 years,
perhaps becoming C-in-C and then
having to suffer the same indignities.

Would he have liked, then, to have
been an officer in Nelson’s, navy, where
a young lieutenant with a frigate could
be virtual governor of a couple of
Caribbean islands ? He says he thinks
that was the type of navy he would
have liked to join, but it no longer
existed. So at the age of 28 he left

the navy, and began to work for H.
Clarkson Air and Shipping Services,
selling tickets on commission. As he
says, he once served the white ensign,
and then he served Clarksons.

One day he called on Petrofina. who
were not interested in buying tickets

from him, but asked if he would care

to arrange a trip for some of their

employees to the Brussels World Fair.

He had no idea, but worked it out and
offered a trip in a Dakota, 36 people,

at £6 15s each. This was 1958 and he
did 14 trips in all that year. From
these trips, everything flowed.

First, someone taught him the best

lesson in business he ever had. He
was offering trips to companies or

dubs, and sold one plane-load to a man
who said he was secretary of a London
social and welfare club. On the way
to the airport, he noticed that lhe
supposed club members did not know
each other, and Chen learned that the
supposed secretary had advertised
trips in Lhe “ Times " to all-comers,
10 guineas each. This man was taking
the difference between £6 15s and 10
guineas, and Gullick was doing all the
work and taking all the risk for 71
per cent. He says this experience made
him realise lhat perhaps the accepted
traditions in the City and in the travel
business were not necessarily the best
Second, when be was returning from

Engels one day, someone on the plane
s«d he should do day trips to the
Dutch bulb fields. He thought the man
was mad. Honestly, go ail that way Id
see tulips ? Still, he sent oul circulars
to various clubs, and in 1959 took
1,800 people to look at overseas flowers.

If you ask him how be rose from
nothing to be the biggest, he says
because he wanted to he. because he
took his opportunities (seeing early, for
instance, that Spain was going to ho
attractive not because it was Spain but
because Spanish sun was cheaper than
anybody else's), and because he has
not been greedy about profits but has
rather invested in carrying lots of
satisfied people.
I wanted to come back to that, but

first Mr Gullick talked about the fear-

s' n

harrier. Of the people he took abroad,
45 per cent were leaving England for

the first time. Some were afraid of
sleeping away from home. Then hr*

mimicked the objections of a timid
traveller: "The aeroplane may crash.
The ship may sink. You've heard all

those stories about Spanish cooking

;

and what about rape in Italy ?
”

His chief job was to overcome these
fears. You started with a coach outing
for the day from Lntle Puddleton-nn*
the-Marsh up to London ; then to Lon-
don for the weekend ; then to Holland

. far the day, and Paris for three days ;

and from then on you could send people
almost anywhere.

But the press, he said, didn't help
by exaggerated stories about package
holidays, which heightened this fear-
barrier. The result was. according tn
him, that some people never went
abroad .and Lhat was the greatest
shame of all. Those whit wrote news-
paper articles could without realising
it be denying such people an experi-
ence.

Well, yes : except that I must say I

felt unguilly. I asked Mr Gullick about
a report in another paper which said
some tourists he had sent to the Hotel
Siroco in Portugal had been over-
crowded, miserable, and mutinous. It
was a circumstantial report which I

thought looked accurate enough. He
said it was very inaccurate. Why not
sue, then ? Because he was not in the

suing business; and it only stirred

things up.

If you look back through newspaper
files it is easy enough to find complaints
against Clarksons. Cruises m the
•' Delphi” lone of the glistening white
ships) cancelled ;

holidaymakers m
Spam .saying tbc hotel was so cold they

had to sleep in their anoraks ;
Clark-

sons in court for serving champagne
which wasn't champagne ; an MP say-
ing Clarksons were acting as if they
had never heard of the Trade Descrip-

tion Art ; and Clarksons fined £50
under that Act, back in 1969, because
a hotel was not ready.

Anq there are a few other clippings,
but Mr Gullick does make a very
strong and very fair point when he says
that on the whole these hotels offer a

holidaymaker something so much better
than anything he has been used to. and
that even a one-star hotel in Beni dorm
is one third the price of a boarding
house in Blackpool, and five times as
good. This is plainly true.

But what about one or two of the
conditions under which Clarksons
accept bookings ? When I went to see

Mr Gullick 1 took a copy of his cruise
brochure. On the inside cover this says

Clarksons have done away with the
small print and stand squarely behind
the information given on pages 34-5.

Pages 34-5 are two pages ot print
which looks small to me.

The Terry Coleman interview embarks on the troubled
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I asked about the clause which refers
dispute.*; to arbitration (and seems on
the face of it to prevent a customer
bringing a civil action at Common Law).
He said only eight disputes had gone to

arbitration in five years, and five of
those had been decided in Clarksons’
favour.

• And what about the clause which
enabled Clarksons to alter, vary, or
cancel bookings, routes, and timetables
at any time for any reason ? Surely
that was carte blanche 7 He said it was
a standard condition included by every
transport company in the world.

But surely it meant they could meet
a party at the airport and say . .

.

“ Sorry, we've changed it "7
Yes ; and the people would have no

redress ?
“ Would it be sensible to do that ?"

asked Mr Gullick.
Then if he wasn't going to use the

clause, why put it in ? He said he
would love lo leave it oul. but un-
fortunately a tiny section of the public
would take advantage if he did.

What about the word “ Guarantee
which appears in colour on 16 pages
oi the cruise brochure, and on both
covers. Taking into account the clause
about any time for any reason, what
did he guarantee 7 He indicated some
more really quite small print at the
front of the brochure, which he said
offered more than the Common Law.
1 said it offered less. We disagreed. But
there is one generous clause saying
that if you are given worse accommoda-
tion than you agreed with Clarksons,
for only one day of your holiday, then
you will be refunded the full price of
the holiday. Mr Gullick says such re-
funds have been made to 500 people,
with no argument.
Customers' complaints are one thing,

but what about the travel agents, from
.Merseyside and Glasgow, who recently
wrote to the travel trade papers com-
plaining, broadly, that Clarksons can-
celled trips at short notice, were diffi-

cult to get through to on the telephone,
and did not reply promptly to letters?
And what about the travel agent who
had discovered that Clarksons' tours
cost him more to service, what with
various difficulties, than they brought
him in commission ?

Mr Gullick said there were bound
to be some complaining travel agon Is,

that the other side of the picture was
never printed, that he had 300 tele-
phone lines and two computers, and
that if you got to the top you must
expect to have bad eggs and rotten
tomatoes thrown at you, and that he
did not always share the views of the
complainants.

I said : "Am X making loo much
of this, do you think ?

"

He replied : I think so. Frankly.
I think you're almost a little naive
on the subject”

If he was asked to recommend a
package holiday, which would he sug-
gest ? He said he would have to know
who it was for. and then went into
the philsopby of complaint. "A lot of
reasons for holiday complaint is, a per-
son chooses the wrong holiday. And
the other problem ... is that it's people
buying a product a year before they’re
going to enjoy it And it's shattered
dreams. One naturally paints the pio
ture and makes it as attractive as pos-
sible, in order to sell it but one bas
to be very careful not to overpaint it
because then the people are expecting
too much.’’

He said that if he described a hotel
now to ten people, and they booked the
holiday, and he met them next year, a
week before they went on holiday,
they would all have a different idea of
what they were going to find. " And
so,” he said. “ shattered dreams come
into it tremendously.”

HARRY WHEWELL

Chow now,

groan

later
IF YOU ARE looking for a new, cold

sweet to put on the table this warm
weekend, what about Carrageen moss
blancmange V It would be a seasonable

choice and — with July 12 so close —- a

topical one, too. Here’s bow you make
it. You take half a pound of Carrageen
moss — which is. of course, a kind of

seaweed which grows on the rocky

coasts of Ulster — 16 pints of milk,

sugar and flavouring. Wash the moss in

tepid water, put in the pan with the

milk and simmer for one hour : flavour

with lemon, vanilla or spice ;
strain

through muslin and allow to set.

Well, that's how you make it if you
are catering for the British Army.
Rather less milk would probably suffice

for tht* average family. The recipe

conies from an article contributed by
the Headquarters Director of the Army
Catering Corps, Major R. N. Maddy, to

the current issue of the catering mana-
gers' journal, and has more surprises

than pea soup has peas.

Carrageen moss blancmange is only

one of a vast range of regional dishes

and specialities which the modern
array is apparently prepared to pre-

pare lo make the modern soldier feel

at home. To stick with Northern
Ireland for a little longer, there is also

soda bread and potato bread, swedes
and bacon cooked in layers, and stelk.

Stelk — if you can believe it — is

alternatively known as champ and con-

sists of spring onions simmered in

milk.
Scottish soldiers who soldier far

away from bank and brae can expect to

be reminded of home with mince and
tatties, cock a leekie soup and some-
thing called mealie pudding — a

concoction of oatmeal, suet, sugar and
tripe skins. After reading that, it

comes as something of a surprise to

find Major Maddy asserting that " very

few Scotsmen request porridge.”

Other regional dishes mentioned by
the major include laver bread (called

slake in Ireland) and faggots for
Welshmen, scouse for Liverpudlians,

and Lancashire hot-pot with red cab-

bage. But the British Army—even in

its present much diminished role—
recruits from much farther afield than
even the most far flung parts of the
British Isles. West Indians, West
Africans, Arabs. Hindus and Cypriots

are all to be found feeding in its

messes. And cooking for them in the
manner to which they have become
accustomed dearly creates problems at

least comparable with collecting

enough Carrageen moss for a battalion

of Ulstermen or stuffing sufficient tripe

skins for the HL1.
Here is the major on tbe difficulties

of supplying meat for Arab levies:
“ Goat must be issued on the hoof and
slaughtered on the morning of con-
sumption. The bones should not be
removed, the carcase being cut up with
the meat still on the bones ; nor should
the meat be well cooked as the Arab
soldier likes his meat tough.”

Outlandish though that sounds at
first, it will sound a familiar note to

many who served in the army before it

got its modern image and “ profes-

sional " tag. Similarly, this description

of Cypriot tastes may help to explain
one of the main mysteries of the army
catering as it was in the old-fashioned
amateur period of the early 1940s

:

“ One interesting aspect of Cypriot
feeding is their oblivion to the
temperature of food — with no
attempt to keep dishes warm let alone
hot.”

Clearly, the Catering Corps of those
days was staffed by Cypriots.

CIVILISING THE PALEFACE
Ruth Adam reports on the US movement for Red Power

LABOUR ON THE BRINK
As the Labour Party approaches a decision on its stance over the EEC, IAN
MIKARDO, MP, recalls the only previous Special Conference
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V WE USED TO LIKE the cowboys and
’ US Cavalry best, but now we're on

e.
the Indians' side,” the children of an
enlightened university lecturer in-

,.,,1 formed me as we went on an expedi-

TEN'K*'” tion -to Custer's Last Stand. There
" * ” ^thev could enjoy- the reconstruction of

the massacre (position of white corpses
marked with wooden pegs) with their

• 3
Parents' indulgent approval,

l -3 r ‘ ~ Custer was the first of yesterday's
white folk heroes to be toppled by the
new Red Power movement The last

— «_W television series to present him as a

A 6f|C“ Thermopylae-type patriot (old style)

jlw • instead of a blundering West Point
professional and racialist (new style)

— was stopped by Indian protesters with
the slogan. “ Custer died for your sins.”

... r But be isn’t the only one to lose face
:

. IT under the new rules. The Red Indian
' of legend has been deglamourised him-

-• •
‘j self. - Yesterday he was the most

IT' admired and imitated savage in history.

have to show the cavalry massacring
Indian women and children in their

villages : the good guys are the ones

wearing the warpaint.

The change is a hangover from the

civil rights campaign, and the white

pro-Indian propagandists are basically

the liberal workers who have now been

declared redundant by the Black

Panthers. But stolid and conservative

mid-westerners (who never lost much
sleep over the Negroes’ troubles) are

also concerned about the plight of the

Indians, because the Indians are part

of Middle West life and always have

been. ’’It said in this television pro-

gramme that we broke 400 treaties

with them,” said the woman running a

small motel outside Chicago, as she

dusted my room. ” I read in this book

one of the children had that we used to

give them smallpox-infected blankets

deliberately.” shuddered the hygiene-

conscious housewife in a wealthy

suburb -of Kansas City.
u
It’s our fault if they do lie around

all the time and may be drink too

much,” said a hard-hat in Sioux Falls,

adding earnestly that a lot of his best

friends were full-blooded -Sioux. “We
gave them these reservations, but no
idea of getting down to a job of real

work." His solution was to “ liberate
”

them from -the- reservations and to

close" down^ the' Bureau of Indian
Affairs, “Td say to them— 'Okay,
fellows^ from now -on- you’re' on your
own,

'4! ^s.piarU-favoiired by Presi-;

dent Eisenhower and not by any means
dead even now—is the one the Indians
dread most
They have grumbled at the bureau

since it was founded in 1824, but it is

they know their only protector against

land agents and property developers
and con men of all kinds. Already,
the Indians' acres of the United States
have shrunk from an agreed 138
million to 55 million. If they Jose the
rest, they join all the other races and
cultures who have been absorbed into

the American way of life and whose
children are successfully “ American-
ised." This is the happy ending which
the Indians have been resisting for a

hundred years.

The original plan was to take
children away from their parents and
convert them forcibly into Christian
Americans. In Montana 1 met an old
Cheyenne, whose grandfather had
brought back two white scalps from
Custer's Last Stand, and who had him-
self been one of the victims of the
conversion scheme. “ At seven years
old I was taken away from my parents
and sent to a Federal boarding-school
in another State. I couldn’t speak a

word of English, but whenever I spoke
xny own language I was whipped. I

wasn't allowed home for the holidays,
in case I slipped back into Indian
ways. At the end of it all, I didn’t fit

in cither world." This particular board-
ing-school, Flandreau, in South Dakota,
bas now reversed its original aim and
instead presses its pupils to be loyally

and consciously Indian.

I shall never forget turning in at the
school gate, after two hours’ drive
across the prairie, and suddenly coming
upon a dozen tall, lean, Indian youths

on horseback—motionless, watchful, un-

smiJiiig—Like the opening shot of a

vintage Western. “ It’s the school Rodeo
club," I was told. In Billings I visited

a Wasp family who adopted an Indian

baby and. are bringing him up with

their own children. “ But we take care

he shall keep his own rich culture, be

aware of his own proud culture, be

a shield against discrimination." In East

Montana State University they are

planning a department of Indian

studies. 4 .

But Indian children drop out of

school twice as often as other American

children. They score consistently lower

grades than their white contemporaries

at every grade level and the longer

.an indiao. child stays in school, tbe

further behind he gets. A Senate com-

mittee on Indian education was told

that “ there is not one Indian child

who has not come borne in shame and
tears after one of those sessions in
which he is taught that his people were
dirty, animal-Iikc, something less than
a human being." In one boarding-
school a little girl was beard to pray.
“Dear Lord, help me not to hate my
father and mother."
Young university educated Indians

have been organising demonstrations
that all make the same point : that they
have a right to live in their own tradi-

tional way and to keep their own cul-

ture. In San Francisco in spring, the
fashionable sport for tourists was to

try to get a glimpse of the Indians on
the Rock. They had moved on to

Alcatraz Island, the former Federal
prison, in November 1969, claiming that
it was Indian territory according to

the treaty of 1S68 which promised that
unused Federal land should revert to

the Indians. Public opinion was on the
squatters' side and so at first

the Government did not venture to evict

them by force, but conducted a campus-
style dialogue with them. The Indians
offered the original price of Manhattan
Island (24-dollars-worth of red cloth
and beads) for the title to Alcatraz
and promised to set up a "Caucasian
reservation " on it, " where these
unfortunate people may gradually be
brought up to the level or Indian civili-

sation." Last month, the police judged
that the joke was stale enough for

Ihera to take action and removed the
15 squatters who were still there.

Vine Deloriat, author, lawyer and
member of an old and distinguished

Sioux family, says lhat Indian tribalism
has a lot to teach the acquisitive

society. “Our ideas will overcome
your ideas. We have a superior way
of life. We Indians will show this

country how to act human.” While the

white American students have been
trying to destroy their parents’ tradi-

tions, the "New Indian" ones have
been moving in the opposite direction.

Once, the educated Indian aimed to

make good in the white world. Now,
he has turned back to the values of his

grandfathers. Tribal religions are

making a great comeback on most
reservations. The Sioux, for instance,

have revived their ancient Sun Dance,
complete with the old custom of pierc-

ing the dancers’ breasts.

White America is ripe for a new
outbreak of revivalism at the moment,
and tourists flock to the Indian
religious ceremonials with absorbed
interest The most status-giving boast
in libera] circles at the moment is that

one is admitted to secret Indian cere-

monials from, which other whites are
barred.
"The Indian way of life is about

sharing," says Sol Gipson, Cherokee
and qualified social worker. ” When an
Indian does manage to get a good job
and a house of his own, all his relatives
and friends who haven't either, move
in and expect him to support them as

a matter of course. If he refused, he'd
be a bad Indian. And he feels himself
that this Is what he got the job aod
house for. He hasn't got the white
man's mania for piling up money and
goods for the sake of it."

The immense importance of the
reservation is as a base for, tbe tribal

way of life, a miniature independent
nation. But physically it is likely to be
endless miles of treeless grassy plain,
with an occasional grim village, with
tribal council-house, gaol, grade-school,
teetotal restaurant, and a couple of

drab shops. Here and there you see a

little house which has been bravely
painted, turquoise or pink, but most
are drab and dirty, with may be a

depressed horse standing in the back-
yard, Reservations are pockets of
poverty and the Indians are the poorest
group in America. Their average
income is only one third of what the
black ghetto-dweller earns. Their infant
mortality is three times the average ;

their expectation of life two thirds
that of other Americans. Alcoholism is

common ; rare diseases are not rare
among them.

The white businessman is nervous
about setting up factories on a reserva-

tion. because the really important ideo-

iocal barrier between white Ameri-
cans and red Americans is about the
beauty of hard work as an object in

itself, and the value of time (“ Indian
time” is measured by dawn and dusk
and season, not the factory clocking-in

'system). But on the Yankton Sioux
reservation, an enterprising parson got
a smalj electronics factory started, in

which the Indian works when he
decides to and gets paid for what he
has done at the end of the month.
Often, he will work steadily, non-stop,
for -24 hours at a stretch and then go
off to loaf for a few days. Everyone
prophesied disaster, but the scheme is

extremely successful.

As Vine Dekoria comments, the
white American ha*; always been afraid

that the lazy Indian will eventually
corrupt God’s hard-working peonle.
“ He is still suspicious that the Indian
wav of life is dreadfully wrong. There
Is In fact something un-American about
Indians for most whites.

1*

WHEN I OPEN the Labour Party’s
5pecial Conference next Saturday I
shall cast a thought back over half a
century to the only other Special Con-
ference which the party, in its present
form, has had. It was held in the same
place, the Central Hall in Westminster,
and for the same length of time, one
day. The date was Thursday November
14, 1918, three days after the Armis-
tice of lhe First World War.
My predecessor in the chair on that

occasion was Mr J. McGurk. who, I must
confess, strikes no resounding chord in
my memory. But some of the other
participants arouse nostalgic recollec-
tions. The chairman of the Conference
arrangements committee was Ernest
Bevin. and the 10 tellers included
Bernard Shaw.

The purpose of the Conference was
to decide how long the party should
stay in the Lloyd George Coalition
Government. A general election was
imminent ; and the national executive
committee put forward a proposal,
which they had agreed a few days
earlier by a majority of 12 to four,
that this general election “ terminates
the conditions under which the party
entered tbe Coalition, and it determines
that the party shall resume its indepen-
dence and withdraw its members from
the Government at the close of the
present Parliament." Against that the
Parliamentary Party wanted to con-
tinue the Coalition until the conclusion
of a peace treaty.

Twenty-six years later, at the end of
another World War. this morsel of
history repeated itself with almost
impossible precision. Tbe 1945 Labour
Party Conference was held in Blackpool
a few days after VE Day. Almost tbe
whole party wanted to end the wartime
Coalition and have a general election
immediately; but Herbert Morrison
and a few other Labour Ministers in the
Churchill Government wanted to keep
that Government in office at least until

the end of the war with Japan, which
was then expected to last another year
and a half. In both cases the result

was the same ; the party rejected the

views of its Ministers and tbe general
election took place. But at this point
history stops repeating itself: in the

1918 election Labour was hammered,
and in 194S we bad our greatest

victory.

The day before the 1918 Conference
there was a meeting of the national
executive committee. Tbe 21 members
present included Ramsay MacDonald,
Fred Jowett, Ben Turner, Jimmy Max-
ton, Mrs Philip Snowden, and Sidney
Webb, with Ernest Bevin attending on
behalf of the conference arrangements
committee- The meeting agreed that

the only item of business at the Con-

ference next day would be the execu-
tive committee's own resolution and
the Parliamentary Parly's amendment
to it, and that ail other resolutions
should be ruled out of order. The
party leaders were able to carry out
this restrictive manoeuvre for only one
reason, which was that the proposed
procedure would not prevent the dele-
gates at the Conference from taking
the decision which they wanted to take.
I can't imagine that any attempt by
the NEC to prevent such a decision
could possibly have succeeded, either
in 1918 or at any other time.

There was a second decision taken by
the national executive that day—one
which in today's world would be incon-
ceivable. It was to exclude the press
and the public from the Conference.
Needless to say, this restrictive, secre-
tive procedure did not prevent the
Conference from being fully reported
soon after it ended.

The outstanding speech of the debate
was made by Bernard Shaw. He hadn't
spoken at a major Labour Conference
for many years, but on that day he
captivated his audience with a combina-
tion of epigrammatic wit and bulldozing
advocacy. The “Daily Herald,” report-
ing the speech, wrote that “ as he went
on it became plain that he only needs
to come Pack to the public platform
to become an effective leader of the
workers.” Perhaps it is just as well that
he never did.

At the end of the debate the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party's amendment
was overwhelmingly defeated on a show
of hands, and the executive resolution
was carried by 2,117,000 to 810,000.
The trade union vote, as often
happened, was split : the miners, the
railwaymen and the engineers voted
for the resolution ; the cotton weavers,
the general workers against.

There followed two pieces of anti-
climax. The Conference, happy and
exhausted, adopted without fuss a
report on the international situation
moved by Ramsay MacDonald and a
20-point- demand oh national re-
construction moved by Sidney Webb.
It is interesting that those 20
points included some, like the national-
isation of life assurance and regional
parliaments for Scotland and Wales,
that we have been advocating on and
off ever since and still have not got
around to.

The delegates went home satisfied
with their day’s work. A week later
G. D. H. Cole, writing In the "Herald ”

said: “We may hope that Labour’s
decision of last week has accomplished
the political union of all sections of
the Labour movement.” T hope some
latter-day Cole will be able to write
the same next week.

-
: *: :a
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The retreat from Salisbury
Another caravan of British emissaries trudges

back from Rhodesia. Again the veil of total

silence falls. Hovering suspicions hover a little

longer : another sell-out about to be sprung, or
(give and take a few amendments here or there)
the same old deadlock ? The persistent delusion
that Mr Smith will accept a deal on the five

principles apparently still has to be exorcised

from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office. Is

a man who led his little racialist outpost into

UDI, who twice was stubborn enough to look

Mr Wilson’s two gift-horse settlements in the
mouth, going to settle for the five principles

now ? The materialistic Shangri-La that

has been built on the backs of Rhodesia's five

million Africans will not be abandoned so lightly.

Perhaps each British Government has to
Jearo this truth for itself. Labour threw away
its chance to use force at UDI, thinking that per-

suasion would do the trick. So it tried persuasion

twice after UDI. only to impale itself on the
intransigence of Mr Smith and his colleagues. Mr
Smith was a “ dove," we suddenly were told. It

was the hardliners in the Cabinet who were
holding him back. If only the Cabinet could be
split And so it went on. Air Smith a dove—who
sent five Africans to the gallows in a gesture of

defiance in spite of the Queen’s reprieve, who

has kept over one hundred African nationalists

in detention for five years and more, who pre-

sides over a territory in which only last week
young Africans were caned for going on a peace-

ful march.

Now it is Sir Alec’s turn to be given his taste

of what white Rhodesia is all about. Surely he

knows already ? He visited Mr Smith after UDI
when the Conservatives were in opposition.

Bound by the unwise pledge that the Conserva-

tives would give “ one more try” to find a solu-

tion, Sir Alec soldiers on. New proposals are

offered which would make Rhodesia a “ meritoc-

racy rather than a democracy based on one-man,

one-vote. What is new in that? The Rhodesian,

franchise has always been based on restrictive

property qualifications. A white-dominated plutoc-

racy, yes ; but hardly a meritocracy. As for even-

tual African rule, the only thing that this genera-

tion of white Rhodesians is prepared to discuss

is the number of succeeding generations between
now and then. Talking with people on these

terms— on their terms— is pointless. There
is neither justice in it for the Africans nor sense

for the British. Sir Alec would do better to edu-
cate his backbenchers in the nasty brutish reali-

ties of police-state Rhodesia than beguile them
with the dream world of futile negotiations.

Lessons for conservationists

About 200 old buildings listed as of

architectural or historic interest are being

demolished each year. This, oddly enough, is not

treated as a horror statistic but as an encouraging

indicator that things are not so bad as they were.

For only a few years ago, in the middle 1960s,

about 400 listed buildings were disappearing
every year. The comparison illustrates the success

of new conservation policies. It is partly attribut-

able to the work done under the Civic Amenities
Act of 1967, partly to the growth of preservation

trusts, and partly to a more sympathetic and alert

public opinion which has helped to sharpen the
vigilance of Whitehall and the local authorities.

With the tide running in its favour, the Civic

Trust has this week had a two-day conference on
conservation in action. Such conferences neces-

sarily suffer from the weakness of much preach-
ing to the converted, but this one was undoubtedly
useful in being able to report on a wide range of

success stories. There are now a lot of lessons to

learn from enthusiastic trusts and enterprising
local authorities. Yet one message that may not
get from the conference to the ears of those who
most need to hear it is the sad old complaint
of apathy, too little money, and time for action
always running out. The 200 buildings lost in

the past year are now gone for ever. Is that what
we shall have to say nest year too ?

The Civic Trust is now campaigning for an
urgent timetable. In anticipation of a European
Urban Conservation Year in 1974 or 1975 It is

suggested that programmes for conservation and
improvement should work to that target date, so
that Britain's conservation areas can then be put
on show to the world. It is a good idea to have

some such imperative timetable. For there is

some risk of the conservation area programme
losing impetus. As a result of the Civic Amenities
Act, since 1967 more than 1,500 conservation
areas—groupings of buildings in towns and
villages that deserve to be treated as a whole

—

have been designated. This is good as far as it

goes, but it is thought that there should probably
be about 3,000 conservation areas. Will the
laggards take note ?

Meanwhile designation by itself is not enough.
It should be followed by what is known in the
planner’s trade as enhancement. It is always well
to improve as well as preserve, and sometimes
vital to improve and reconstruct quickly if a
building or a group of buildings is not to decay
beyond hope of saving. This calls for money.
Financial stringency all round has made both the
Government and the local authorities too tight
fisted in the past year, but there is now promise
of greater generosity. That being so, the most
practical course would be for the Government to
give its blessing to the notion of a National
Buildings Conservation Fund as a source of capital

available for urgent work.

The • sum required is not large—perhaps
about £3 millions, and the preservation trusts are
increasingly sensed with the point that preserva-
tion and improvement can be made to pay—

a

building rescued and renovated can be resold,

and the proceeds returned to the fund. Further-
more, there are the indirect results of the
improvement of the urban scene. The best of
our townscape will attract more tourists, and a
more pleasant and agreeable town centre is quite
simply good for business. Let us by all means be
practical as well as idealistic in our good causes.

Hard times for poor nations
Every new tractor imported from Europe or

North America costs Ghana about five tons of

cocoa sold in the world commodity markets. Ten
years ago only one ton of exported cocoa would
have bought a tractor. Over the past 10 years

developing countries like Ghana have suffered the
effects of a two way squeeze : the price of their

primary product exports has stagnated or declined

while the price of manufactured imports has
increased sharply. The same terms of world
trade which have helped to cushion the British

balance of payments have held back the growth

of many developing countries. Many poor
countries face a widening gap between export

earnings and import payments which can be met
only by aid from the richer nations. Unfortun-

ately the growing need for more aid is meeting
a growing reluctance by rich countries to increase

such commitments, and inflation is devaluing what
aid is given by the rich to the poor countries.

In 1970 the countries who are members of

the club for the economically privileged—the

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development—apparently increased aid to

developing nations by 7\ per cent. But after

allowing for price increases the value of that aid

was cut to about 4 per cent. It actually repre-

sented a fall in the proportion of the gross

national product of OECD countries devoted to

aid. This year, on current forecasts, the nominal
increase in aid will again be about 7 per cent.

But it is more than likely that inflation will

completely wipe out any real Increase in the flow
of resources to the poor countries. That is serious
enough. Even more worrying is the fact that the
proportion of official government aid in the total

flow of assistance is falling. Last year it fell from
60 per cent to less than half. But private
investment in tbe poor countries is notoriously
unreliable and sometimes of dubious value to the
recipients.

Britain has one of the least impressive
records on official aid. It is still less than the
target figure of 1 per cent of GNF. set by the
United Nations conference on trade, aid and
development. The relatively liberal British
record on providing favourable arrangements for
trade with the poor nations has also been sullied.

Earlier this month the Government announced
that it would persist with the Labour Govern-
ment’s scheme to impose a 15 per cent tariff on
imports of Commonwealth textiles. This will
particularly seriously affect a country such as India
which needs all the export earnings it can get.

At a time when the country is pre-occupied
with the urgent problems of resuming economic
growth and adapting to the challenge of Common
Market entry, the case for increased aid to the
developing countries may be too readily
neglected. Yet the balance of payments surplus
makes it possible to increase aid, at least by
enough to make good the ravages of inflation.

—And ourselves!
Many reactors of The Cuardian may
not know rhat white w* formed a
new associate company some years
o£o to handle sales at new Porsche
cars in Great Britain, the Porsche

concession was onfilnally Granted in 19S2 to A.F.N. Limited,
our parent Company- Since AJ=.N. Limited was established in
>927, the firm has remained under the same family cont'ol.

<md up to 1939 was the manufacturer of the famous hand-
Suilt FraMf-Nash cat, with iti unique chain transmission, •

and of the post-war Ffaxer-Nash models which ImmcdjaieJy
astabllshod an outstanding reputation In International
competition.

During a period of well over <K) years we have built up
a reputation of personal contact and sendee, which is

exemplified by the letter recently received, and reprinted
with the permission of Mr. Andrew Jennings of Suuex. We
like to think this will bo of more than pasting interest and
importance to the prospective purchaser of a Porsche.

*
I have been meaning to write for some time,

but the postal strike delayed things, to say e
personal ‘thank you' for the pleasure and enjoy-
ment I have had during the ownership of four
Porsche s, which was largely due to the service-

1

-eceived from A.F.N.

" It was a sad day when I came to the
regretful tone Fusion that I must lower mv standards
temporarily, but I sincerely hope that before tea
long I shall be a Porsche owner once again. The— is a satisfying car but not a Porsche I

“

ZtCmivnr m» rrqon*

PORSCHE GARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD.
Falcon Works, London Road. Weworth, Middlesex. .

Telephone: 01-560 1011 (6 Unas)

Telex : PORSCHECACB ISL 261135

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH. Ah butterflies have tbeir ups and
downs, and this year seems to be the year of the
holly blue. During May correspondents of mine who
live in various places in the South of England
reported exceptional numbers of this attractive little

insect Even here, out on the fringe of the butterflies'

range, we saw a few this spring though sometimes
years pass without our seeing one at all. In districts
where it is scarce it is easily missed altogether, for
it often prefers to travel high through the trees and
is then likely to be seen only when crossing a glade
or visiting a garden. Fortunately it is one of the
species that gives us a second chance. It is double
brooded : so if you miss it in the spring you can still

hope to see it in late summer. Its life cycle Is in, one
way remarkable. The spring brood of its caterpillars
feed on the flower buds of holly. But when the late
summer generation of holly blues come to lay their
eggs, the holly flowers are long over and the only
common tree blooming is the ivy. So it is on ivy
flowers that the second brood caterpillars have to
live $o a truer name for this butterfly would be the
holly and ivy blue. But the English names ‘ of
butterflies are rooted in almost sacred tradition and,
unlike their Latin names, will never change.

WILLIAM CONDRY

MR HEATH'S; White Paper,
“ The UK and tbe European

Communities'' is an. extra-

ordinary document for a respon-

sible Government to put

forward as its contribution to

what Is after all a rather major
issue. It makes no pretence to

economic analysis, objectivity .

or serious argument It selects,

omits, asserts and distorts. The
previous Government’s White
Paper of February, 1970, in

spite its weak points, was an
honest attempt to assess what
really matters : the total econo-

mic effect on . the UK. The
present White Paper makes no
such attempt at all

Only one firm fact is reason-

ably clearly and honestly set

forth. Paragraph 88 says “ that
membership will affect . food
prices over a period of about
six years with an increase of

about 24 per cent each year in

retail prices.” A rise of 24 per
cent cumulative each year for

six years would mean that food
prices would thereafter be 16
per cent higher than they other-

wise would have been. This,
however, omits the extra rise

due to the levies introduced by
the present Government in

advance of the “ transitional

period H but as a preparation
for entry. In fact, therefore,
the White Paper is predicting
a long-term addition to food
prices of close on 20 per cent

—

not materially different from
the. 18 per cent to 26 per cent

predicted in the 1970 White
Paper.

Since Paragraph 43 tells us
that tbe cost of living is not
expected “ to have any signifi-

cant effect on the cost of

industry,” the White Paper is

really saying—but concealing
this from the casual reader

—

that food prices would rise un-

necessarily by 20 per cent and
that money wages would be no
higher—Le. that there w^uld be
a fall in the real living standard

of the mass of the British

people. You may well think
this a curious objective of

economic policy.

For the White Paper also

admits—though veiling the fact

in bureaucratic verbiage—that

the British public's actual food
consumption would fall as a
result of the exercise, thus of

course lowering living stand-

ards-

Beyond this all is obfuscation.

It is astonishing that the White
Paper is afraid to attempt even
an estimate of the overall effect

on the balance of trade or
balance of payments. All that

the combined resources of

Whitehall and Downing Street

can say on this great national

issue is this : “ The Government
do not believe that the overall

response of British industry to
membership can be quantified

In terms of its effect upon the
balance of trade.” But if they
do not, how can they tell that
the economic effect will be bene-
ficial ? And if they can't, the
whole argument of the Wliite
Paper falls abjectly to pieces.

Tbe truth is of course that
Whitehall did calculate the
effect on the balance of trade
and balance of payments, and
that the conclusion was so
alarming that Mr Heath vetoed
publication. This seems to me
carrying deception of the public

far beyond what would be
acceptable even on a party-

political issue. For, since the

White Paper L really assuming
a gap between EEC mid world
food prices not so far different

DOUGLAS .JAY MB, former. Presidentoffile

Board of Trade and a staunch anti-Marketeer,

on the fallacies in the White Taper .

:

a lesser

Britain

from the February, 1970, White
Paper, the total permanent
burden on the UK balance of

payments must in fact work out

at close on £1,000 millions a

year, as all serious estimates

have shown.

To conceal this, the White
Paper commits itself to the

following extraordinary contor-

tions :

In its section on industrial

trade, it nowhere even mentions

the loss of exports which the

UK must suffer in the Common-
wealth Preference Area and
EFTA—even though the CBI
has estimated tins as equal to

the gain in the EEC. This is

straightforward falsification of

the balance sheet

As already mentioned, the

White Paper calmly assumes
that real wages of the whole
country will be forced down and
no rise in labour costs follow

—

even though YAT and higher
social security costs are to be
added on to food prices. No
impartial observer of British

industry believes this, and cer-

tainly a loss of exports of £200
millions or £300 millions in the

world as a whole must be
assumed from this cause.

Following this, the White
Paper actually falls into the
long discredited fallacy of sug-
gesting British industry would
have “ a larger market,”.when,
in fact, on its own food price

assumptions, the loss of exports
in the world as a whole, and
the increase in imports, would
beyond any doubt mean a
smaller and not a larger market
Again, straight falsification.

In para. 50, the White Paper
makes much of the growth of
“ intra-trade ” within the Six,

but omits entirely, what the

National Institute has shown,
that the Six's share of exports
to the outside world has fallen.

It also speaks of growth in the
EEC and omits to say that it

was higher before tbe Rome

Treaty was signed than since.

The White Paper finally man-
ages to whittle down the cost

of the Budget contribution to

the balance of payments to only
a net £200 millions by 1977.

This is done by optimistically

assuming a payment to the UK
of £100 millions (for which
there is no warranty - a . con-r

tinnation of the present food-

price gap (which is highly

doubtful), and by concealing

the fact that after 1977 the

UK's percentage payment would
rise further. If food prices

turned against us, our share

rose to 25 per cent, and the

return payment was only £50
millions—all equally probable

—

the net amount forked out by
the British taxpayer would be
not £200 millions but £450
millions.

If one ignores these dia-

lectical tricks, and seeks to

assess the real economic con-

sequences, the most crucial

single issue is the future of the

food-price gap between world
prices and EEC prices five or
ten years hence. An attempt
has been made fay Euro-fanatics

in recent months to argue that

this gap has substantially

narrowed and will narrow. All
the serious evidence is the other

'

way; and if the gap is likely

to widen, then the cost to Bri-

tain of joining will be far higher
tfia'n has yet been realised.

In fact, contrary to much
propaganda, food prices in the
past year have' risen just about
as far in the EEC as they have
here. Between December, 1969.

and December, 1970, the rise in

consumer food prices was 8 per
cent in the UK, S.l per cent in

France, 9 per cent in Germany,
6.3 per cent in Holland and 8
per cent in Italy. Secondly,
much of the rise in the UK in

1971 has been due to the Tory
Government's own efforts to
raise food prices in preparation

for joining the EEC.

Finally, and most important.

Sex by the schoolbook
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Sirs Mary Whitehouse is

significantly attacked over the
“ Little Red School Book ” by
each of two readers in identical
words as being ** self-

appointed.” The innuendo is

presumably not that she would
be okay if she was appointed,
but that she should not be
allowed to draw the attention
of the Director of Public Prose-
cutions to what is proven to be
a crime.

It seems odd that Mrs White-
house should be denied this
freedom to perform this public
duty while Cie publisher of a

book declared to be obscene
should apparently have his free-

dom to flout tiie law. But
here’s to you, Mrs Robinson, for
saying that the chapter on sex
has been used to cloud the real

Issue. The real issue is. in my
submission, that the book is not
only obscene but also seditious.

Ur Rubinstein, as a solicitor,

will of course know that the
definition of this Common Law
offence includes “to raise dis-

content or disaffection amongst
Her Majesty’s subjects.”
The banned book is the fifth

from a stable previously devoted
to the praise of Moo. Castro.
Che Guevara and revolution in

Malta ‘Niet’
Sir.—About that' Russian

“ Niet ” to Malta referred to ui

** Miscellany,” I would point

out that there were two major

events occurring simultaneously
on the Island. The Trade Fair,
at which the Russians did not
exhibit, and the Pacem in

Maribus Conference on the
Ocean Regime.

The second—with its concern
about the pollution of tbe Medi-
terranean and about the future
management of the oceans in
general, included three distin-

guished representatives from
the Soviet Union. It was opened
by the new Governor-General
Sir Anthony Mamo, and at the.

dosing session both the Mal-
tese Minister for Justice and
Dr Kolodkin, the USSR spokes-
man, shared the platform. This
does not seem to Indicate any
kind of boycott.—Yours,

RHchie-Calfler.

House of Lords.

Guinea. If it is true that the
sequel to the book, so compas-
sionately banned by a magis-
trate. is to be a wholesale
advocacy of mass truancy, then
tbe excellent Mrs Whitehouse
has nobly served the civilised
and commonsense interests of
millions of parents and chil-
dren by alerting the authorities.
I am deeply grateful for her
self-appointment.—Yours faith-
fully.

Ross McWhlrter.
Enfield, Middlesex.

Sir,—As a teenager. I find the
Little Red School Book sensible,
factual and, most important,
guilt-free. The instant alliance
L feel with the book is unique
in my experience and I only
hope that experts in sex educa-
tion will take note of the wav
this book crosses the barriers
of communication with the
young. This book has been
banned chiefly because of its

chapter on sex, and yet surely
this is where it excels.

Its dealing with two contro-
versial issues in particular are
worthy of special notice, and
these are homosexuality and
contraception.

Ever since I began reading
about sex T have been con-

fronted with 3n attitude of

:

The best method of birth con-
trol is not to have sex. This
statement completely bypasses
me. Firstly I am going to have
sex, and secondly I have sex
only because I enjoy it and
therefore can’t really take
seriously the claim upon my
self-control. The attitude of the
Little Red School Book is that
if I am going to have sex, then
it is my duty to use a reliable
method of birth control. As it
is my sort who produce
unwanted babies, isn't it to be
welcomed that a real effort has
been made to give me a respon-
sible attitude towards the pros-
pect of having an unwanted
child ?

Homosexuality is a topic so
abused that the only reference
I heard of it at school was in
terms of “they”—an invisible
minority who fortunately we
rarely meet. That 10 per cent,
allegedly of our schoolchil-
dren will one day choose to
have homosexual relations when
they are adult surely indicates
that this natural variance of
sexual bahaviour should be
given proper attention. The
Little Red School Book does
this admirably

Mark Eaton.
London SW S.

Dyslexia: encouragement needed
Sir,—Mr Richard Freeman's

article on “ Dyslexic Confusion ”

tWoman’s Guardian, July 2)
will sadden many people who
have to do with severe and
persistent backwardness in
reading among children of
otherwise good intelligence and
personality. I, too, am gener-
ally reckoned to be a “ cautious
psychologist,” but 15 years’
work investigating backward
readers has convinced me that
a group of such children exists

in which the backwardness can
certainly not be ascribed to
deficient educational oppor-
tunity or to personality
difficulties.

Although relatively small in
relation to the total population
of backward readers, this group
consists of children whose
handicap is as real as colour
blindness—though a good deal,

more disabling—end its size is

not inappreciable. Fortunately,
work is now in progress in

several centres on the causes.

and treatment of children with
this distressing handicap and
a more sympathetic attitude
towards their difficulties is
gradually being evolved.

It is for this reason that 1 find
Mr Freeman's article, for all its
good intentions, so discouraging.
To ask the parents of a child
with a severe and intractable
reading disability to consider
whether the terra “dyslexic"
means anything is about as kind
as asking the parents of a men-
tally handicapped child whether
the term “educationally sub-
normal ” means anything. What
is •' needed, surely, is better
provision for the detection of
such, children at an early age
and the encouragement- of

- research - into causation and
remedial treatment. — Yours
faithfully.

0/ L. Zangwill,

Frofessor Of Experimental
. Psychology, Univelrsity of

• Cambridge.

nvhen one'tries. soberly to assess

’.toe - rehl • choice- before - the

natioiib-rChjt. main source - of the

moderate rise via world 'food

prices , in' 19704 has ..been a

canridenefr; ofseverel tempor-

aryytoctors—a failure- of the

1970^U5 maize crop, and un->.

•usual draught conditions.m New:.

Zealand. To hazard bur hational -

future oil guessing that these'

'

temporary factors would recur

. would - be the. height ofiiTe&v

ponsibilrty.. .
- «'-•••.

Here then is toe Crux, All the;

serious .
long-term evidence

about',figure vrarid food -prices -

suggests tKpj~ after the tempor*

ary swings, of 1970-li.the supply

of- wheat, rice and maize—the
world staple products' 'which

largely determine ;
afl toqti

prices—is Hkety to- grow, ‘in.-,

relation to demand. This must
mean' 'that/their - prices ^

lower relatively totfae price of
industrial products.' Ifte^maln

'

;

reason for. .this, is- -that.; toe.;

” Green Revolution in ' to6 ’:

growing of wheat and /rfisep--

throughout Asia and other paiis;

'

of the world , is drsunatically ^
increasing output, and over

—in spite of inevitable, tempore 7
ary setbacks—-turning one' coun- -

try after another from deficit to
.

surplus. .The long-term
.

outlook

has been transformed for India,

Ceylon, Pakistan, . tbe Philip-

pines, Japan and many other

parts of the world. China's food
problem has been eased, if not

' solved.

The FAQ, in its latest fore-

cast “ The State of Food and
Agriculture 1970.” speaking of
the new high-yielding wheat
and rice - strains and looking

forward to 1975 and beyond,
says that “Their significance

lies mainly in their future pot-

ential Given a continuation of

current- rates of growth in pro-

duction oyer a'protracted per-

iod, large cereal surpluses could

be generated, particularly by
some Asian countries which are

now net importers.”

This is the sort of solid econ-
•

omic information, which is

crucial to Britain’s future, but
which you will not find in Mr
Heath’s White Paper. It means
that in ail probability over 10,

15 and 20 years, the gap be-

tween world prices—from which
the British people could benefit

—and EEC prices will widen
and not narrow. This is of course
not certain ; but to assume
otherwise is to fly in the face

of the serious evidence, and
gamble our national future on
wholly unsupported guesswork.

For if the gap does widen, the
advantage to Britain of staying .

out of the EEC will be even
greater in 10 or 15 years than

it would be now.

Mr Rippon's negotiations and
Mr Heath’s White Paper have
really added only two new bits

of information relevant to the
major choice. . .One is that
Britain has accepted the cost
of completely free capital ex-
ports from the UK after a short

period. The other is that the
sterling balances are somehow
to be run down. Both of these
add yet further capital costs to
the huge current balance of
payments ' burden already
known. It is a pity the Govern-
ment missed so great an oppor-
tunity in producing this White
Paper. One can only say
in charity to Mr Heath that it

is on the sort of intellectual

level one would have expected
from an advocate who had an
exceedingly bad case to plead.

Drilling in

the Lakes
Sir,—I am appalled on read-

ing that permission to carry out
test drillings in the Lake District
has been given to Rio Tinto by
Manchester Corporation.

Should Rio Tinto discover
valuable minerals at Thirlmere
or Haweswater, do we assume
that permission will then be
given to tear up the countryside
and extract these minerals, or
have the corporation been
assured that these test timings
ar^ .

Purely exploratory and
nothing further interests Rio
Tinto ?

* a Chester Corporation
might act more responsibly as
the guardians of an area of
incomparable natural beauty

;

failing in this they should be
compelled to hand over the area
to some organisation which
would respect and preserve it—
Yours faithfully,

Ernest Maitby.
20 Far View Bank,
Almondbury,
Huddersfield.

Tourist Act
Sir, I should like to correct astatement in Peter Harvey's

ftiifi
6 for Groans’*.
® toe machinery

for classification and registra-
t»on of hotel accommodation
provided for under the Deve-
i£*

>

i

D1
S
n *: °£ Tourism Act, 1969,

^ prices.Part 3 Section 18(1) of th-ic
provides for the displaysIS
formation with respSf t?1heprices charged but makes noprom,™ *>r the SS ^such prices.

Raymond Ward.
English Tourist Board,

Indian aid
Sir,—Exactly a Week ago the-Government announced its

t>0ost India's unem-
figures by tenninat-

y
1® toe Anglo-Indian. TradeAgreement of 1939. Todav

paragraph 119 of the wSte
00 toe Common Market

the Government’s

aSS^SlSP objectiYe to expand
3

«
reinforce existing trade

relations J
.‘ with India. Whatare we tu believe ?—Sincerely”

Francis Frideaux.’
5® St Ervana Road,

,
London W 10.
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Rumbles down the fatal fault
ANTHONY TUCKER on the Chile earthquake and nuclear tests

YESTERDAY'S disastrous
I- earthquake in Chile may
have repercussions that seem
remote but could bo bene-
ficial. Chile sits towards the
southern end of the Great
Looping Seismic Belt which
runs up the western seaboard
of the Americas, swings west
alung the Aleutian Island
chain and then southward
through Japan, the Philip-
pines, and New Zealand. At
the most northerly point is

Amchitka. the tiny island
where US nuclear engineers
and physicists are preparing
for project Cannikan, the

i

..'‘
.

Chilean earthquake victims
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by John Cunningham

’’ sweaty climates told naked
- c

—
",L.

, ~
•

• black men to put on their
. ;

‘ clothes and listen to the godly
• strains of the harmonium.

And in sweltering London
m yesterday 200 Anglican gos-

J ' pellers, hot from the field,

; (
^ returned to meet the Arch-

.

'

‘'"'i: bishop of Canterbury' at a
:
" "V Jl ®?ji garden party in Lambeth

; r Palace.
'"

' It wasn't at all like Prester
John. Before being received

' - :
. 7—--. by Dr Ramsey, the evangeli-

- : -• -v 1

cals filed through a hall under
r . -./' portraits of early Anglican
.

~ f divines in gowns and bands.
It was hand to spot any like*

- ^ ness between the oils and the
•

'

' :
- - s' flesh. Even missionaries no

• -
- _ .

‘ longer seem to resemble their
- - V<‘ Bible belting caricatures. To

be sure, there was a handful
- . ri rj-T of nuns, with hairy chins.

• waiting in the queue for the
" ‘ - archepiscopal greeting.

I--. - >. ‘ The older they were, the

‘“.-z more bent over with goodness.
’ ~

’ But it would have been cruel
to question their devotion ; to

>::: ask if they saw themselves as
hx-. the successors of the Victorian

*7. spiritual colonialists, to ques-
-. lion just why they had been

called to preach monogamy to
-• - people who lived happily- with

' J: many wives. Or ’ to dismiss
-‘7 v‘ tribal customs, which have

: worked ably and well, as
^ superstition. And to bring

..
~ into denominational bickering

about celibacy and divorce to
- - lands where broad beliefs

• -i"- •' have thrived.
•“ v it .was still like that when' - Idwal Richards first went to
. Ir Nigeria 30 years ago to

minister to the sick. But even
then, jokes about missionaries

‘
V' -- ami pots were old. Richards is

.. small and brown and Welsh.
- r Yesterday, in sunny Lambeth,

. r' he remembered snreadine the

iliiTig in

Lake*

r : r '' he remembered spreading the
& word fiercely in topee, cricket

. ;v. shirt and shorts to newly
. christianised villagers. The

setup “ made us look down on
^ Africans. There was’ no—1 theology of. mission .work

then.”

Jn Old style missionaries,
purely pastoral, have had to

„r change because developing
— countries will no longer allow
— s" them to operate as the

spiritual arm of the Empire.
Lu- 2" Nigeria, for instance, will

. ? ? T-- accept only trained doctors
._ .-\r, and nurses; you cannot enter

> hy faith alone. Entry visas,
- which may- or may not' be

renewed, and required in
' / s- Kenya, India and Malaysia.

Those with a burning desire
- -?

j -«£ 10 convert the heathen or the
-

• / infidel or simply the non-
believer, must cool It.

Either that, or be discreet
Thus the Rev Ian Weatherall
of the United Church ofNorth

. :;7' India erplained that in the
old days

,rwe were masters.
>. Now we are the master’s

: fi. men." The new masters are
: the nationals who form the
- majority of bishops and pres-
'

1 bytors, of the branches of the
Anglican Church which have

" taken root overseas. English

; _
clergy may be called upon by
an Indian bishop to run a
theological college or an
agricultural institute.

rlsf A*n;n>

But the work of propagation
goes on, though at a more
sophisticated level, at least in

Delhi. For years there has
- been what Mr .

Weatherall

called an academic dialogue
between Anglican missionar-

.

: ies and leaders of the Jamia
Majid mosque. That, he called
'• the light, as it were. The

/; darkness—as it were—lingers

in remote villages where
ancestral bones are still wor*
shipped and where spirits live

iu trees.

f
• There used to be spirits all

> around too. Kafanchan, a

small town, in North Nigeria
•' where Jackie Henry teaches
J under the auspices of the

Church Missionary Society,
r still has a local voodoo man

who, says Jackie,.the Church.
i$ wise enou^i-to respect as a
community leader. •

- And so what does His
Grace, benign and bushy eye-

browed, think about die some-

.

3 times _era el real of the Vie*.

• torian missionaries. Inevit-

v ahly. Dr Ramsey , says, they

,
exported some of the faults

c ana failings 'of the Church
;. along with the gospeL But the

f settlers’ days are now over.
' “ Being a missionary no longer

.

means faking Christianity out
,

of this country. , It means up- .

t
bolding * faith, in a place

|

wherett alrescty ls."
-

•
. J

largest nuclear underground
weapons test ever undertaken
in the West. At the base of a
hole 6.200 feet deep the US
Atomic Energy Commission
plans to explode a 5-megaton
Spartan warhead early in the
autumn.
No one can predict with

certainty what the effects of
Cannikan will be in such a
seismic sensitive zone. But
the Chilean disaster will pull

the worst possibilities into

sharp focus. It happens that
the AEC, having spent some-
thing like £70 millions on pre-
parations for the test is now
applying for a further £X
millions for its completion.
The AEC Authorisation Bill,

which includes requests for
support for many aspects of
the AEC’s programme, is duo
for debate m the Senate this
month. With official protests
against Cannikan from
Canada and Japan already
leading to some misgivings
among US politicians, the
Chilean earthquake might
lend just enough additional
thrust to the environmental

than the triggering explosion.

But no seismologist would con-

firm that this is necessarily

always the case. With the San
Andreas Fault apparently
dose to a major movement
and San Francisco living on
borrowed time, there is strong

public pressure for abandon-
ment of the test. At the time
of Milrow public reaction in
Canada was violent, and some-
thing like 20.000 demonstra-
tors closed og the Western
border-crossing with the
United States.

Water wall

protests to swing the balance.
Project Cannikan, like its

forerunner—the one-megaton
Milrow test on Amchitka in

October 1969—has been criti-

cised on so many different
grounds that only determined
Pentagon pressure can hare
kept it going. From the point
of view of seismic after-effects.

Milrow lent support to the
AEC’s claim that any secon-
dary effects would be smaller

Yet Tears of triggering a
major earthquake, or of creat-

ing a massive tsunami which
sweeps destructively through
Hawaii nr other Pacific

regions arc by no means the

only criticism. The massive
Spartan warhead is linked to

an anti-missile philosophy
calling for a curtain of Zapp
effect hard X-rays above the
atmosphere to frizzle up in-

coming missiles. More recent

analyses have suggested that,
in the changed pattern of
weapons .deployment and of
the US ill1fence poiicy ibelt.
the large warhead is not
necessary. Defence of missile
sites, the limited requirement
under the present US
rationale of ensuring a
counter strike, can he
achieved by the further devel-
opment of the smaller high-
velocity Spring Missile. It ha*
even been suggested that the
implications of continuing
with Cannikan will east doubts
on the sincerity of the US in
Ule current round of Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks.
Further, with an under-

ground test record in Nevada
which suggests that there is
roughly a one in three chance
of a leakage of radio-active
material from the test, the
environmental lobby has
pointed out the risks not only
of disrupting through shock
the isolated Aleutian colonies
of wildlife but of contaminat-
ing Pacific fisheries. With the
North American fishing indus-

try still depressed because of

public reaction caused by mer-
cury contamination, any fur-

ther contamination could bo
&t*riou&

Yet, In spite of the many
facets of criticism, there

appears to be no large hostile

lobby within the Senate itself.

It has been suggested that the
circumstances are such that
President Nixon could im-
prove his stature in the eyes

of the US public and in the
fields of international rela-

tions and of arms negotiation
by a dramatic personal inter-

vention. This w*ould mean
opposing the Pentagon, which
appears to regard all weapons
tests as indispensable. But
both the Pentagon and tbe
President need to remember
that, whether or not Cannikan
is tbc cause any major earth-
quake in the period following
the test will most probably
be blamed upon it. A large
natural shock hit the Aleu-
tians a few days before Mil-
row; Cannikan may not be so
fortunate.

WILLIAM DAVIS

Hope
and
glory

ONE of the more encourag-
ing things about a Great

Debate is that statesmen per-
ceive qualities in us of which
we were not aware, or whose
existence we had forgotten.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, for

example, said the other day
he was certain that “ the
mixture of vision and hard-
headedness which is so
characteristic of the British

"

would rise to the challenge
of the Common Market.

THE annual match between
Eton and Harrow rrwr toA Eton and Harrow grew to

quite a breathy close at
Lord’s last night, on a smooth
pitch, and in beaming light,
trith the MCC appreciably the
richer. From the two days of
tbe game the landlords will
have taken about £1,000 ; had
Middlesex been enmeshed in
a routine, thrill • packed
county fixture for the same

Christopher Ford* amid toffs and

toppers, at the Eton and Harrow match

•A.
-r S'

(
*
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period the figure would have
been nearer £100.

!

been nearer £100.

Which is, straight away, an
answer to the practical, pro-
gressive types who sav that
the Eton-Harrow match has no
place at the headquarters of
the modem game.

'

“It is

something we tend to make a
hit of money out of “con-
firms Billy Griffith. Secretary
of MCC. “ If Middlesex were
here, though, the boxes
wouldn’t be used and MCC
wouldn’t get the same propor-
tion of the profits.’’

But the justification is not
so crudely simple. Cricket
feeds upon tradition and sees
no shame in so doing. Those
last two days Lord’s has
nourished tradition from the
tip of its grey topper down
to its gammy, bat still game,
legs. The boxes have indeed
been used, draped with dark
blue bunting for Harrow, or
light blue for Eton, and with
no lack of that heady refresh-
ment which depends for its

full effect upon a lush garnish
of fruit and vegetable.

It is not, as has been said
often enough about cricket
Itself, what Tt was. The stage
coaches have gone, squeezed
out by the stand where the.

old Tavern, used to be. Thurs-
day’s gate of £1,500 was the
lowest ever: you’d suppose
there would be more people
than that in London who were
ready, willing, and able to

Pay up
and play
the game

A

U -'C

•••

vr _-;- o'-.' S*
’
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drink all day in the sun for a
mere 30p entrance fee.

And there is. to put it tact-

fully, a greater variety

of dress than once there was.
Top hats and tails, a couple of

boaters, and the odd bowler
straight from the city, yes;
but I saw jeans and denim
shirts and tasselled shoulder-
bogs, too, and trouser suits

and hot pants, and in the
Lord Harris garden, behind
the navilHon. a girL set
against a background of over-
blown roses, holding on her
lap a flowery straw hat, look-
ing pretty as if her name
were Alice.

They're still damned blas£.
'* Fifteen years ago when I

played, it was never silent

—

we were all barracked to the
Nth degree,*’ someone told
me, and even sow, when the
Tavern crowd were shouting
“Eton" and “Harrow,” you
might nave taken it for a foot-

ball match. As Harrow’s tail

saved them from defeat after

tea there was cheering in
parts, and a slow handclap.
Later, someone yelled :

'* Hit
the sod out of the ground.’’

As a social event it is also
functional. In the past tbe
country members used to meet
behind Q stand to arrange the

year’s shooting dates. Nowa-
days the private conversations
are more likely to be about
getting up club matches. “Is
he nice ? " one youDg man
asked another. “No, desper-
ate, absolutely desperate. . .

.**

Mercifully, perhaps, we
were spared the ultimate ten-
sions yesterday. Harrow, 12
behind on first innings, dec-
lared at 14S for eight in their
second, leaving Eton only 75
minutes* batting and thus the
near certainty of a draw. But
fellows have died at the
match. They have belaboured
one another. A man once
leaped from his barber’s chair

into a carriage, shorn on one
side only, on hearing of drama
at Lord's. And another gnawed
through tbe handle of his
umbrella, which certainly
wasn't one of your plastic

jobs.

The fixture began in 1805,
a few months before Trafal-
gar. The 17-year-old Byron
played for Harrow, no douht
distinguishing himself on the
social side. In 1879, though I

quite forget the relevance, the
Duchess of Connaught, who
was German, took her sister-

in-law, who was the Tsar’s
daughter, to the game. In
1910 a man took ^igbt for 23

and therby won for Eton a
game that was utterly lost;
and " Fowler’s Match ” became
a little jewel of cricket’s im-
mortality.

Mockery has been known
too, latterly; even contempt.
But the great thing about the
people behind the cornflowers
and carnations, the absolutely
maddening thing about them,
is their resilience. They don’*
mind what you think. They
also, for the most part, make
cricket seem like a game, one
that the spectators may enpoy
in the fullness of their blood,
winch is not always the case
on first-class grounds.

MISCELLANY Lord Denning's summing up in the case of the cohabiting Bradford
student teacher was dismissed as ‘ insulting nonsense ’ by the

National Union of Students yesterday. Richard Bourne reports

Tony turns
PERHAPS ITS just the sun.
but the whisper has grown
with the long summer week
on the House of Commons
terrace that a leading Labour
Marketeer is about to change
horses. And as languid Fri-

day fades into soporific Satur-

day, the impression hardens
that Tony Crosland Is the
man.

Crosland, an old European
who was distressed when
Hugh Gaitskell switched sides

in 1962, apparently is coming
round to the view that
although Britain ought to go
in, the issue is Dot so impor-
tant that it is worth splinter-

ing tiie party over it He is

also known to have been
alarmed by the “ elitist

theoty, much bandied in the
lobbies, that a three-line whip
against entry will force most
of the party’s best talents to
resign from the front bench.

Other Labour Europeans
are less conspicuously
troubled. The Labour Com-
mittee for Europe’s confiden-
tial briefing at the New
Ambassadors Hotel forges on
today. Under such stirring
banners as “Coal, steel and
the control of nationalised
industries — the nonsensical
theories and the truth.”

Stokowski’s was an all-Russian
programme anyway, Rozhdest-
vensky has often conducted
the ISO, and would he care
to postpone his journey
home?
The “Rite of Spring” is

subtitled
11
Pictures of Pagan

Russia,” but it was under a
large black cloud in Stravin-
sky's homeland for many

Sex and single students
Teachers and student

leaders throughout the

/fv
years. Little chance up to
now to hear it given by a
genuinely Russian conductor.
Over to you, Gennady.

Prize day

Lubbock by Papas

Peer group
ERIC LUBBOCK'S private
game of “He loves me, he
loves me not ” with press and
politicians is coming to a
blessed end. The Fourth Lord
Avebury will announce on
Monday whether he is taking
his seat in the Upper House,
or whether he is renouncing
in fairour of another smack
at Orpington and the Com-
mons.

Miscellany would lay slight

Ids on his keeping the

voice in the Lords and the
presumption of a leftward
swing in Orpington at the
next election.

Lubbock evidently misses
Westminster life. He pops in
about once a week as consult-
ant to a group of technologi-
cal journals. He muses, to,

on the number of unimpeach-
able radicals (Wayland
Young, Tony Gifford) who
have taken hereditary titles.

On the other hand, Lubbock
did say some harsh things
about the hereditary right
to legislate when the renounc-
ing Bill was before the Com-
mons not all that long ago
Che was talking about the
revival of renounced peerages
one generation on). Family
sentiment on his paternal
side is not exactly over-
whelming. And he is not the
kind of politician who thinks
the world has come to an
end because he has lost one
election.

FIVE extra weeks, gentlemen,
to put in for one of the best-
paid jobs in British education:
£10,410-£11,565 as education
officer of Inner London. The
closing date has been
extended from July 23 to
August 31, amid puzzled
Sutters In the educational
dovecotes.

'

Does it mean that the ELEA
is looking hard for someone
other than Eric Briault, inside
candidate and deputy to the
retiring education officer, Sir
William Houghton ? Briault,
who is not universally loved
within the ILEA but is

thought to have crucial sup-
port at tbe top, is within
about five years of retirement.

His appointment would not
only be a reward for past
services, but a shortish reign
during which several other
senior ILEA men would reach
retiring age. Keen men oat-
side London have, therefore,
worked on the assumption
that the best course was to
wait for Briault to get the top
job, then put in for his—with
the prospect both of the suc-
cession and of a hand in the
appointment of future com-
rades in arms. What do they
do now?

M. leaders throughout the
country were looking yester-
day at Lord Denning’s judg-
ment most carefully because
o' the implication that the
law knows who ought to be a
teacher, and that obedience
to regulations irrespective of
personal morals is the proof
of suitability. Taken in con-
junction with the Association
of Education Committees’ pro-
posal that intending students
of all sorts should enter a con-
tractual obligation with their
universities, and prospective
changes* in the way in which
teachers are trained initially,

this could mean controversial
changes for student teachers.

The Master of the Rolls
specifically ignored the ques-
tion of sexual morality. “ If

she wanted to live with this
man, she could have gone
into lodgings in the town and
no one would have worried

—

except perhaps her parents.
Instead, she had this

man with her, night after
night, in the hall of residence,
where such a thing was
strictly forbidden,” he said.
Of bis remark that because of
her breach of rules she would
“ never make a teacher," the
NUS commented yesterday.
“ But her teaching com-
petence was never under dis-

cussion.”

Teachers whose fore-

fathers could be drummed
out of their jobs for failing

to honour the parson are

still acutely aware that their
rights are hard won and that
many would still like to hire
them and fixe them on doubt-
ful criteria of “suitability.”

They will compare with
interest Lord Denning’s view— justifying expulsion on
unsuitability for a job that
may never be actually fol-

lowed— with Birmingham's
decision in the case of Mrs
Muscutt. Birmingham, it will

be remembered, decided that
a person’s lawful activities

prior to being accepted as a
teacher could not justify her
expulsion.

But the significance of the
Bradford case is enhanced by
the Association of Education
Committees' proposal, already
opposed by the county coun-
cils, to require students to
sign declarations of good
behaviour on arrival at a
university. In a robust edi-

torial yesterday, looking at
this only from the viewpoint
of intending teachers.

r‘ The
Teacher " has criticised
sharply what Sir William
Alexander thinks “ an emin-
ently reasonable suggestion.”
“ Sir William Alexander,

well known for the restraint
he favours on teachers' pay
claims, now wants to restrain
their behaviour before they
are teachers," said “ The
Teacher.” “Assuming Sir
William got his way, who
would decide when a student
had broken the pledge ?
Would a local Labour council

condemn him for a sitdown
against a South African rugby
team on the campus ? Would
a Conservative one forgive
him ? Certain parts of the
county would soon acquire the
reputation of being bad places
tn be born in for the non-
conformist.

But tbe question of civil

liberties for teachers and stu-
dents in general is likely to
be one and the same before
long. Mrs Thatcher, in her
instructions to Lord James’s
committee on the preparation
of leaders, asked him to con-
sider the training of teach-
ers alongside other students
and it is widely assumed that
the old vocational indepen-
dence of the education col-
leges is on the way out
Does a student who has

followed some other course,
who chooses to become a
teacher after a couple of
college years in a possible
post-James system, then
become ineligible because of
some previous breach of tbe
rules? Y/ould another Brad-
ford student, without those
desirable qualities of obedi-
ence which the Jaw finds
necessary in a teacher, be
able to transfer freely in
future to some non-teaching
course in higher education ?
Or will all students be in the
same boat, because by then
universities, polytechnics,
and whatever the education
colleges may become have
fallen in with the AEC ?

Liberated Joy by Franz Rodriguez

PAN PATOUS JOY, the

nprfitmp Ihaf cpTTc fnr S6n

Divine comedy
odds on his keeping the
ancestral title, inherited last

month from his not-so-Iiheral

cousin. But the choice is

finely balanced, and Miscel-

lany wouldn’t risk more than

day’s pay.

Lubbock saw the Liberal

leaders of both Houses a

couple of weeks ago. Since

then he has sought or been

offered advice from a fair

slice of the political spectrum.

One Conservative ex-Minfcter

told him to renounce.

All rite

OFFICIAL Liberal counsel

was clear enough : ultimately

Lubbock must make up his

own mind. And ultimately,

no doubt, he has done. The
choice, is between the cer-

tainty of another Liberal

IF SUBSTITUTION is inevit-
able, make the most of it
An old principle, seized by
the BBC Leopold Stokowski,
now 84. has had to cry off the
glossiest of all this year's
Proms, the London Symphony
Orchestra Playing Stravinsky's
“ Rite of Spring^ on Septem-
ber 16. He is recovering from
a heartattack, but won’t be
able to conduct so soon.

A . time for brainwaves.
Gennady Rozhdestvensky, the

most exciting of the. exciting

younger (40 in his case)

Soviet conductors, will have
been conducting the Lenin-

grad Philharmonic in the
Prams only a few days earlier.

; only a few days earlier.

SMALL YUGOSLAV joke:
Nixon, Husak and Tfito die.

When they reach the Pearly

Gates, they are offered one
question each before being
dispatched below.
Nixon steps forward and

asks how long before the
Vietnam war will be over.

God reckons 30 years, and
Nixon bursts into tears,

Husak lumbers up next and
asks how long before Czecho-

slovakia will be rid of the
Russians. The Almighty offers

SO years, and Gustav bursts

Into tears.

Tito waddles forward last

and asks how many economic
reforms will be needed after

the third to get things right

in Yugoslavia. God bursts
into tears.

.

u perfume that sells for $65

an ounce at Saks Fifth Avenue
here, now has a twin, pro-

duced by the women’s libera-

tion group at Columbia Uni-

versity for $3 an ounce.

It came from a readily avail-

able formula printed in a
book, Henley’s “ 20th Century
Book of Formulas, Processes
and Trade Secrets,” found in

the publie library. The for-

mula for the perfume that
smells just like “ the most
expensive perfume in the
world,’’ appears on page 519
of the 1965 edition of Henley’s
under the name “ Edelweiss,”
the plant that grows freely
ia the,Alps.

It came about like this : a
women’s lib member at a
meeting mentioned that
various industries should be
prevented from making “ un-

conscionably " high profits.

Someone else brought up the
cosmetic - perfume Industry.

Still another member said
she knew that the formulas
for many popular cosmetics
and perfumes were printed in

Henley’s.
Two female scientists in

Columbia Women’s Liberation
agreed to work on the per-
fume formula. “We had a
professional ‘smeller’ with
a well-trained olfactory
sense," one of them said,
“and, of course, we had a
bottle of the real stuff as
control The first batch con-
tained, we all agreed, too
much vetiver. So we left it

completely out of the second

else—perhaps the vetiver?
We added a few drops and
we bad it,"

Tliis is the formula that
yields thxee-and-a-half ounces
of Liberated Joy : 4 dram
helitropin ; 2} drams oil of
rose ; 1 dram bergamot oil

;

4 drops musk; 2/10 dram
ambergris ; 2/10 dram arti-

ficial jasmine ; 4 drops neroli
off ; 8 drops angelica : S drops
vetiver ; 3 ounces medium
perfume oil base.

and it turned out just right
“We gave it a few days

in the refrigerator to develop
its bouquet and then we
agreed that the fragrance Iagreed that the fragrance had
altered slightly and needed
the addition of something

The feeling of the cos-
metics industry is that the
price is kept artificially high
so that Joy will remain among
the highest priced. “ Snob
appeal Is one way of selling
perfume: women who move
in certain' circles recognise
the scent on other women
and some of them flaunt their
Jay the way they do their
diamonds or furs.”—-Los
Angeles Times.

It’s odd that no one should
have mentioned that before.
I mean, it’s always been so
obvious. Many is the time l

have looked in tbe mirror
and said to myself, *' My God.
it’s marvellous to have that
mixture of vision and hard-
headedness which is so<
characteristic of the British.”
I’ve always felt sorry for the
French and the Germans, who
have not been similarlv
blessed.

Signor Colombo, the Italian
Prime Minister, also made a
discovery the other day. One
could, he declared, have con-
fidence " in the British
people's awareness of good
causes.” Just so. No one
treats animals better than we
do. And no one feels more
sorry for the black man in

South Africa.

Mr Heath agrees that one
can depend on “ the common
sense of the British people."'
And even Mr Wilson thinks
that, deep down, we are really
quite remarkable. We have,
he says, “inner reserves of
effort and of character which
have enabled us to shake the
world with our response.”
He's right, you know. We’re
really not like other men.
Indeed, I’d go further. I

happen to know for a fact
that we’re also resourceful
and energetic, inventive and
alert determined and inde-
pendent And. of course, that
we cannot be fooled.

There are times brilliance
is a little overshadowed. Not
long ago, for example, we had
a serious financial crisis and
the pound was on Its knees.
This, as Mr Wilson has
pointed out was entirely the
fault of wicked speculators in
Zurich and elsewhere. We
responded with characteristic
resourcefulness and ingen-
uity. qualities instantly recog-
nised by central bankers and
the International Monetary
Fund.

More recently, we have hart
a higher rate of inflation than
almost anyone else in
Europe. The reason, of
course, is that other countries
have exported their inflation
to us. We have accepted the
challenge, and have met it
with characteristic inventive-
ness and determination. You
don't have to take my word
for it : ask Mr Heath.

Being a modest people, we
tend t-o play down our good
points in public. It’s not
very nice, after all. to rub in
the fact that other nations
are inferior. We even go to
rather extraordinary lengths
to disguise our marvellous
qualities. Countless trade
unionists, for example, regu-
larly strike on the slightest
pretext This is because they
do not want to scare
foreigners with their " mix-
ture of vision and hard-
headedness,” or with their
‘Inner reserves of effort and
of character,” to say nothing
of their “ common sense.”

Inevitably, this sometimes
confuses our Continental
friends. They find it hard to
understand why. if the British
people are so splendidly
aware of good causes, millions
of them should profess to be
against the Common Market
And why, if they are so good
at shaking the world with
their response to a challenge,
they have not done so during
the past few decades.

The
.
answer is that we

don't like to be obvious. Mr
Heath has provided the kev
to understanding the British':
he interprets every unfav-
ourable opinion poll as a clear
signal that the public is one
hundred per cent behind him.
In short, the more people pro-
test against the Market, the
more the country is in favour
of it

One example will suffice
to demonstrate the British
people's ability to respond
“ positively, imaginatively
and adventurously” (Mr
Anthony Barber's words) to
great opportunities. When
Mr Heath announced, a year
ago, that henceforth it was
every man for himself, the
shopkeepers and industrial-
ists of Britain responded mag-
nificently. No other nation
has been able to match the
energy and ingenuity they dis-
played In the mammoth task
of bringing our prices in line
\rith those of the Common
Market,

Yes, my friends, we are a
race apart The new Britain
is ready to welcome the cold
winds of competition. I my-
self will respond positively
imaginatively, and adventur-
ously to the “ opportunity of
a century,” just as soon asMr Barber tells me bow. Wemay not go in for boasting
zsoUiep do, but ours is still
a Great Country and we are

SS a Great People. As Mr
Wtispn once said, there’s
nothing we cannot do if Gov-

SSSJpt and PeoPte stand
united in a common purpose.
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New tap

hints at

Bank
rate cut
Tbe issue of a new short tap

with a coupon at 6 per cent
delighted the market late yester-

sfrob*^os35u“ c«*lS By STEWART FLEMING
Bank rate.

No. one could remember the Pioneer Life, the Vehicle and General subsidiary
last time a stock was issued with whose future has been in doubt since V and G’s collapse

L
C
Ban“rat*: ndtitliwghX in March, has been bought for £3 millions by Slater

redemption yield of new stock. Walker Securities, the City investment and finance house.
at 6.48 per cent, is comfortably _ , „ •

, _

higher, the event seems to have Mr John Fora, finance director of SWS, said last

Slater Walker

buys ex-V & G
Pioneer Life

higher, the event seems to have
a symbolic meaning.
What has a clearer meaning

is that for the second time in a
week the authorities have of the three chosen fields
offered a new stock on terms selected for expansion. To

night that Pioneer is being bought to further develop'

ment of the company in one

of the three chosen fields
*

"iSSiKSSminntnj tr\-1- avn-ineinn Tr> that under tins arrangement

Which have delighted the reassure Pioneer policy- woud beaFnoSe thTSmarket and actively helped holders he stressed that they I aiodatedwfththf v«Sg
prices to nse and interest ratM would not have to bear any

costs connected with the V

Pioneer's 180,000 -holders

fo f^i Thic nndirn. PnMniS would not have t0 bear ^7
1
failure. These would fall on V“s‘s

r
“™“ted the v|and G creditor.

from Whitehall, creates a pretty G failure. Slater Waiket^s ambitions in

strong supposition that the It was estimated that when the life assurance field have
Government would now like to Vehicle and General collapsed been known for some time. It

see a general easing in interest there were between £1 million already has a small life assur-

rates. and £2 millions of loans out- ance firm, but the attraction of

ThP maric^t ic now in far standing from Pioneer to its Pioneer is its assets of £13

hPtter heart than at any time Parent, presenting a major proh- millions, which produce a sub-

^nre tteMav circular
y
which lem for the V and G liquidators stantial investment income. This

first outlined the new no-suDDort in their efforts to sell Pioneer, income can be offset against
As Mr G. Weiss of Cork, Gully the cost of developing the com-

Brokers have ^een waitS- for “d Co, one of the liquidators, pany m calculating the firm's

evidence ^that ° the ^uSorities commented, “what isn’t there, tax liability.

SSSd be willing to allow Sid nobody * *» ^ *«•" Mr Ford said that at pre-
pwn ascict a fall in interest The terms of the deal with sent SWS had in mind to

Grand Met bid

By LINDSAY VINCENT

Watney Mann has emerged from tbe ranks of ’tbe brewing Establishment

rescue Truman, Hanbury, Buxton from Mr Maxwell Joseph’s^ Grand - Metropolita.. ..-

Hotels—and possibly from rival brewer Whitbread. Truman is accepting-Waliiej
^

.

£38.2 million^takeover offer and as Watney already bolds 18.2 per cent ofTrumaii -

equity, any counter-bidder woiild need to move quickly.
. V’’

^

—

Watney last night claimed it had been looking at Trumanfor “ months ’_*]and hi

been caught flat-footed by Grand Metropolitan’s £34 millions offer .nine days ag-

It started buying Truman • ,

in thp marlrpt immediately does with extensive reorganis- of its new “red revolution. ’• s.m the market immeoiareiy
atiQn plans of both. j* ex- as evidence. “ Our mar* -

Grand ' Metropolitan s oner pected to provide greater oppor- research. • shows that an ol

was announced and started tunities for further expansion fashioned beer is wanted by on
1

talking to Truman only last e™«*" *

Broadly speaking Watney and -.Watney, which has had cc.
Monday.

Truman are concentrated In the siderable . success with its d

On Wednesday an offer was same areas—London and the cotheque and eating-house pul. ,'

presented to Truman, and South-east, though Watney’s wiU accelerate Truman s- ov

shortly after noon yesterday, Northern operations -qualify it - pub .modernisation programs
Apart from obtaining its mthe terms were accepted. as a national brewer.' Apart from obtaining its os

‘./atney’s aggressive open- Truman has iust comDleted brewery source this was one

market buying operation pushed a ITSom modenSSEEm '

Truman’s share price way above
lts age,i brewery in Stepney, so £o Metropolitan, win

Grand Metropolitan's offer, and ^if
15

cut back on its own runs :&en3S inns and the Cb

.

by yesterday morning it had brewery expansion.
' and Brewer chain.

built a 9.4 per cent stake. Watnew is nlannin** to rednre - 'mere wiu oe some conti

Following its announcement, ]ts breweries from eight to four tratlon of Watney and Trum
a number of institutional share- with closures at Brighton, Pubs. a

?
* r?sult a

.

holders poured their stock into Whitechapel. Trowbridge and a particularly in parts of Londc
the market—apparently unwill- i-rnaii operation in Northampton. However, Mr M. G.
ing to accept more Watney paper . _ Webster, Watney’s chairms

.—and as a result its holding “.nfld intended to. spend £10 be seeing the authoriti-
‘

doubled to 18.4 per cent millions over 4* years to tin- next week.
Whitbread, which has held 11 Pf£?

e '
’ Terms of the offer are : ti

and Brewer ebam.

. There will be some conct

would be wdlling to "Slow and no^Pdy.
is *« «? » !« ':

even assist a fall in interest The terms of the deal with sent SWS had in mind to

rates when credit demand is SWS have taken these debts to develop Pioneer by issuing a

slack to balance the clear fact Pioneer into account Mr Ford range of conventional life assur-

heavily underlined by Sir Leslie said that he anticipated that ance policies rather than equity

O'Brien, that they have ample some of the debts would be —or unit-linked schemes,

powers to push rates up when recovered from V and G but

they wish. Now they have their the amount not recovered would No conflict
evidence. be deduced from _the purchase maintaimvi that

The 3350dwt cargo liner Melita, the first of two
fast cargo liners being built by Hall Russell, of
Aberdeen, for Moss Hutchison Line takes to the

water yesterday

OECD experts

seek flexibility
The gross flow of capital from £666 millions, £250 millions in

West Germany between June 2 the first week of June.

breweries.
per cent of Truman’s capital Watney shares plus 50p 7 p
since the early ’50s, last night c

£f S^keexuaKfon cen* convertible unsecured lo.

reiterated that it was “keeping
J*

0
. stock and 60p 10J per cent ir

opttons open.'
fiSThe company s managing •(«, Tmman tuam

director, Mr Frederick Bennett

to July 8 was £1,375 millions

iceitp m;n . nc prire and SWS would iniectan He maintatoedI that Pioneer’s 'Yuadert^^SctoT Dr was due fo SiSe
equivalent sum into Pioneer. jg{“ wouId

.
competitive otmar Emminger, said in Pans ^ment meratioSs isKof 6 per cent Treasury stock with those of large life offices yesterday The net flow was

1975. is shorter in date than the [because of SWS's investment about yoga minions he
to leads_ and l^s. It was quite

previous short tap, as well as -mm- . • expertise and anticipated low rr . th
lower in yield. The prospectus (V overheads. 5*'J3L2*
will be published on Tuesday
and lists will open on Thursday.
Heavy buying is anticipated—
including switching out of the
old 6J per cent Treasury 1976,
the short tap which was sold

out on Thursday.

Company
news

in brief

Motoring

loss for

Minster

expertise and anticipated low
overheads. He was talking at the end of monetary system and didn't

the two-day meeting of working create any problems,” he said.

.
Minster Assets yesterday co^mw and Koneer

issued its profits figures for the
P

^

year to December 1970, and a
* *

more complicated statement m -w _
would be difficult to construct. JL T*<1.TH I

The figures include consoli-
&

date of subsidiaries for periods
ranging from 12 months to Sep- DUVS H1OF0
tember 1970, to 18 months to •

December 1970, and comparison Trafalgar House in'

Policies will be marketed party three of the Organisation Dr Emminger claimed there
j

mainly through brokers—SWS for Economic Cooperation and were ** lively discussions " in
has been building up a large Development Paris on possible measures to
insurance broking business and 1 Dr Emminger said there was deal with short-term capital i

•f
ne»°uatmg to expand “a large measure of agreement movements and to prevent dis-

1

e
^5

1
y,

daŷ
!
however, at the OECD meeting that ruption of national economies.

§S5 Thin£
bSldlSe Ploneer’ ^ Sreater exchange-rate fadbUto The concensus among dele-noro trunks. such as wider bands might be gates was that countries should

He does not expect conflicts valuable to deal with short- have " standby instruments “ at
of interest between the parent term capital flows." their disposal to be used at
company and Pioneer. Dr Emminger explained that short notice.

: ; 1 the difference between gross
and net capital outflows was

Trafalgar ^^“ ,

StaWME Hived off** dollar purchases made by the
^

Bundesbank. I ^

»

m.

13 U.J.VJA A large part of the capital
that left Germany went to the

Trafalgar House . Investments United States.

Hived off

to Fiat

If the bid

succeeds
ASSUMING a successful take-

over of Truman Hanbury
Buxton by Watney Mann, tbe
merged group, in terms of
market capitalisation, will
become Britain’s fourth big-

gest brewer. It is currently
number seven.

Based on last night’s clos-

ing prices, the league table
In terms of ordinary equity
value (Including Truman with
Watney) stands as follows:

£M
1 Allied 391-3

2 Bass Charrington 377.8

3 Scottish & Newcastle 190.3

4 Watney Mann 166.4

5 Courage 150.4

6 Whitbread 149.1

7 Arthur Guinness 137.8

-for every Truman. share.
A merger would also mean Assuming par value for ti

the end of Truman as a brewing loan stock, the offer is wor
identity, though for a while 325P a Truman share.

SueJU^f^St'Selling brandS There would be a small dil -

will be retained.
tion element for Watney shar

Watney holds different views holders if the bid is succcssfi

to Truman on the viability of but with Truman now emergii
promoting “beer as it used to from its non-growth trough
be made ” and cites the success should be quickly made up. :

MARKET REPORT

Brewery bid closes

week on high note
• •

The surprise counter-bid by plies of the short “ tap
Watney Mann for Truman Han- exchequer 6£ per cent 1976-
bury Buxton provided a fitting had run out. Gains here g"

. .

climax to an exciting week on tended to f. News of a r
the London Stock Exchange, placement “tap," in the fon|.«.^.,

.

Truman, which had already of £500 millions of Treasu^:^ : i *

climbed to 344p in anticipation 6 per cent 1975, came jus
'

of fresh developments, jumped before the dose. V-
»

to 350p for a net gain of 12p Among- leading shares
on the day. But Watney eased Beechams rose 4p to 324p oi
5}p to 12 lp. • belated realisation- of tfieii6 Whitbread 149.1 5iP to I21p. * belated realisation- of theh

7 Arthur Guinness 137.8 This sparked off fresh interest exports potential in the Common
in other brewery shares and Market Rank “ A ” follower

•
• although best levels were not Wall Street through the ,90f-

lndnstrial and Commercial witV Th qso
**•***««'̂ xiuu»c. uiveaunenis um«u ouiua. Tsaid: “We will have a close always held, most finished with mark with a 534p leap to 933i£

Fuwnce Corporated has issued
W1

!r *^e 1969
^
esult 15 difficult js becoming increasingly impat- This was visible, both from Eiat yesterday announced a look at this as it is now one of useful gains. News that there would be

£2^06.806 of a new 9 pc unsecured f
11®-“ profit is shown as ient with the delay in obtaining the fact that US banks hiving-off, Italian style. It has our competitors coming in." Earlier, markets had been no further developments s?w

loan stock, maturing 1977. as pay- Bullions compared with a verdict from Cunard on its reborrowed *7004800 millions bought a half interest in the q„ whether Watnev * had Quietly maintaining their firm <!unard shares slip back 4p U
ment for No. 4 CopthaU Buildings £962.000 for tbe period to June £24-millions takeover offer, from their overseas branches. State-controlled Italsider steel annroached Whitebread before appearance, with leading shares I76p, on their quietest daj

Sfii& tb
r
e
„nfh

e
!S

19
i?-‘

Profit ^rtax is £L6 Yesterday it went back Into the and from the inflow of other plant at Piombino. making tisoffer he said .-“They sustained by the 5-point rise on rince Trafalgar House put a-
million compared with £795,000. nnket and picked'uo a further direct capital unrelated to the Fiat officials said that Fiat SSe £ a mattlrlf rourtesy. Wall Street. The FT Index 4ts bid.

head ofece.
’ In a statement with the report 4o,000 shares while Cunard Eurodollar market, he said. and Italsider would -form a 50- but that doesn’t mean anything, closed up 1.2 at 38&2. Secondary Building issues attracted gooc

the company says that the promised its reply early next Dr Emminger noted “quite 50 joint venture, and that the though.” issues produced a number of support, particularly the con

Tnf at*ityi
results cover the period of the week.

_ _
a reversal” o£ the trend in the new company would take over tv.„ n«~r nnt romp a* a Partacularly good features, and struction side, and stores, tooTnfATiTTi dividPTlHc results cover tne period of tne wc“*^ a reversal” of the trend in the new company wnum ta^e over »

rh<, n«pr am not pome as a ouuiruoa siae, ana stores, toa
-

AIUeruiL uiviueuus) merger between Minster and Sir Basil Smallpeice, Cunard’s US official settlement accounts the plant surmise a! Whithreadhad been
there was certainly no shortage were a notably bright sections

International UtiUties: Quar- 5?be# Bradford (Holdings), chairman, commented yester- so far in June. He did not Fiat said that its own steel rK informed about the
of

.
actlvlU' m the bid stocks GUS “A" showed the way witR---

terly dividend 35 cents per share Thc figures show that Minster day :
‘ This bid is not only of elaborate. works in the Turin area had ^olf.‘

y
e nfTruman shares being

again * a 3p rise at 375p in response wH
(same). incurred a motor instance concern to shareholders but The OECD meeting, which proved insufficient to meet its Inaonwl ud bvT thfm hidden- Just how much the recent favourable press comment V

Merton Park Investment: 2| pc underwriting loss of £S50,0Oq must be viewed against the discussed balance-of-paymeat own needs. It added that the tlfiL oartv
^ spate of takeover situations has Banks advanced with thei ,

(same). Profit £39,174 (£41,650) compared, with a profit of importance to Britain of a adjustments, also reviewed the Italsider agreement was “T1 p
,
t; . . .. dominated markets in the past “big four” as much a< flil.’l

after tax of £3.071 (£4,384). £116^000 in the previous year, strong merchant marine. I shall “large inflow of capital” into designed to guarantee a steady. Grand Metropolitan, for its week ^ jHustrated by the fact higher but insurances fackeudi*
Charter Trust and Agency : 3 pc Minster sap it has high hopes be seeking assurances about the Japan. sufficient supply. Italsider is part said : Without going into

that ae pj index has kept direction in
revenue earned for ordinary capi- of an early return to profit- future of Cunard, its fleet, its According to Dr Emminger, 79.5 per cent owned by Istituto the offer m some detail, which withjn f ^ 3J ^ p^ominated ^onc^iiS^ *°r ^months to May 31, ability on the UK motor six thousand staff, and its during May and June, capital per la Ricostruzione Industrial, we have not yet had timeito dOv throughout Uie period. Lues oS saeJS fer£293,169 (£2S2.S98). accoun,. international arrangements.” inflow into Japan amounted to the State holding concern. it is not possible to make any

interest in thp iHit-PrWH suoDort.
6 Sged for wan

Weanca Shoes : 5 pc (same). • sensible answer about the likell-
interest m tne gm-eagea support.

particularly good features, and struction side, and stores, toa

Charter Trust and Agency : 3 pc Minste
revenue earned for ordinary capi- of an
tal for six months to May 31, ability
£293.169 (£282.S98). account
Weanca Shoes: 5 pc (same).

Pre-tax profit, £74,000 (£66,000).

-of-payment own needs. It added that tbe
tified party spate of takeover situations has Banks advanced, with th*

•viewed .the Italsider agreement was *
Mptrnnoiitan for its

dominated markets in the past “big four” as much as 9\l
ipital” into deigned to guarantee a steady. grand

^
Metiopol tan

.
for its week ^ illustrated by the fact higher, but insurances lacked

sufficient supply. Italsider is part said . Without going into
that ae py index has kept direction in ^ nuiP*

Emminger. 79fi per cent owned by Istituto within a range of only 3j points ^omina^ed aSnoS^Sme, capital per la Ricostruzione Industriale, we have not yet had time to aOv throughout the period. issues Oils saeepd for want a.
mounted to the State Holding concent. tt is not possible to maie any

st in
P
thB fUDnort

Sagged '"r.™ “

hood of an increased offer.

Interest in the gilt-edged
market switched to medium- number of bargaiiu-

Business changes
Northern Rock Building Society

have appointed to the board Mr
R. H. Dickinson, solicitor, and a
director of Carliol Investment
Trust Tyneside Investment Trust
and Tyne-Tees Television.

Bids and deals

Jessel looks to £4M-plus profit
Jessel Securities said yester- mence until April 7. The plant Knope,

f-M. VAAI/ early next week.”

Truman thinks it unlikely

.. .. . . ^ . that Whitbread will make a
director, disclosed assets worth 36p each, com- counter-offer—not surprising as

11UUU ui OU Ult.1 tootu UUV.1 . T - . f . m VIM ft
-

“MV Joseph is back from New ,
I°ans lowing Thurs- marked totalled 1UI7 cam;

York on Mondair^d weTreS late announcement that pared with 10.792 on Thursday

JSSbS?

S

ay or^tiieStSS
the Govemment broker’s sup- and 11,636 last Friday.

day in a preliminary statement, « now producing hot-dip alu- yesterday that these amount to pared with the bid price of 22 ip. it has pledged itself to Watney
that it anticipated that profits

mmising steel on a_ commercial about 800,060 or just under The Stientbloc board again —and revealed yesterday that

fgggf^ contribution froxrl

be supplied between now and May, Brightside Engineering.
1972. Earnings attributable to the

. steadily improving. The direc- He added that they are regis-
Chrysler UK bas received _a £>|fe ‘^exressT £4 Millions, ^ttot^ to be S^ctory

tered “ ** accoUQts Ullder

1972. Earnings attributable to the BrOOk Street
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur- the equity share capital (which

ance's offer for Metropolitan has been increased only by tbe ypsillv fravple
Railway Country Estates shares shares issued for Brightside)

1 cailJ waYCls
has attracted a 93 per cent accept- would be In excess of £1.9 mil- n™«irance and. has become uncondi- lions compared with £1^9 mil-

1 VATIC tmop 7 nrr/l) alrn /inn_

basis and efficiency is said to be 8 per cent of the total. strongly advise shareholders not Whitbread (** all brewers are
steadily improving. The direc- He added that they are regis- to accept the BTR Leyland offer, great friends as well as com-
tors report that the order book tered in two accounts under petitors ”) was informed of
continues to be satisfactory. the name Magwest Nominees, pnU0rf CtanliaT, Watney’s earlier interest in the

but that there has been no sign -tvODCrt oicpjicll company.

Brook Strpot of any takeover approach. eplle nflFcLnnf Watney is a laggard amongX>ruuJl Otruet MSr Knope recalled that the SeiiS OXtStlOOt the top brewers, and Truman.

vooll-cr iTQvolo boaTd has already said that the Pn. o . c .
for a variety of reasons, has

really Travels group has some land under- /r°“ertt
Stephezi Holdings, been thg p00T relation of the

valued “ to the extent of wmen at present holds about inriustrv for vears
Brook Street Bureau of May- £400,000.” Other properties Per cent of the £500,000 one,

. ^fair s new travel company, might be worth more than book class capital of the Liverpool A ™er0er. comtoonsu.
Ji0n last

-yeaf J ^ S trave: company, might be worth more than boot capital ot tne Liverpool
international Combustion has Armed its forecast of a total

Street Travel, has value, “but not to the extent Shoe Company, plans to sell up
been awarded a contract worth dividend rnr the vesr of at Wt trebled turnover in the past <rf enormous sums of money” to a maximum of 1,300,000 of
almost £500 000 by British Nuclear ™™end for the year of at least^ months. the chairman, he said these 2s shares. The effect of
Fuels for the manufacture and p® Mr Eric Hurst, said yesterday. this will be that Liverpool ShoeMfASt

teter Current business is “well, into will cease to be a subsidiary.

A merger, coinciding as it
|

Fuels for the manufacture and
Current business is “weU into

steel tanks at Windscale.

Final dividendsFiTIH.1 dividends able Canadian subsidiaries andr uiai uiviucuua
for a -ropp of Irish companies

OU and Associated Investment including wandleside* Warren
Trust : 5 pc making s pc (79 pc). Wire. The net proceeds of the
Net revenue £7Wot (£67,741) sale of these two groups are

Rotaprint feds
able Canadian subsidiaries and
for a groupof Irish companies COnflUCJul
including Wandleside* Warren TVSS ftffpr „ ,TCin Tti. «I n WO "HCL UnlsnPTTit iTiaVope nfRotaprint, makers of office

SSr MKghfiS&S heavily stagged ^ iSSSB cffSUS^Sl.'Sa AUAluo

Stiff JSTSS iS"pS3S H. NSS offer SS5t'to
miiS?SSraiS Sir_y0ur arUdeFrofii S.SM (teg «,W N. tax. Business of its insurant took- has been tartly stuged. Mer- £231.000 pre-tax profit, theSS M fuSS a doud over

lUO,Tfr\ : mg subsidianr Franee F^ict Jhmt hapkers S. (TVarturg ch..ncjii,_ Mr. G. C. Nichols, Sst beSeto moreToma! industry” (July 7),

Gross reveals

new plans

Comhill on

shadow

funds
MooJoya Estates : Nil (same), part of the life and pensions

.
The NSS newsagents' offer month to last year's first-half

Profit £o,si4 (loss £6,749). No tax. business of its insurance brok- bas been heavily stagged. Mer- £231.000 pre-tax profit, the
.Frederick Cooper (Holdings)

: ing subsidiary France Fenwick chant bankers S. G. Warburg chairman, Mr G. C. Nichols,

t cod (Insurance) for £750,000. disclosed yesterday the offer of said after yesterday’s annual
Profit £113,345 (£94.813) aftertax TPranr<, 1.350.000 nrdinarv TOn shares meetincr.France Fenwick is retaining its 1,350,000 ordinary lOp shares

general insurance broking. was subscribed for nealy 45

Sir,—Your article “Shadow
funds a cloud over insurance
industry” (July 7), expresses
fears about certain classes of

, T& - __—,sr°\v auuaiujwj J. L aiu.c reuttiu .r .
*• *'“**“^*0 iiu u. w. n ,<.uuu. mI,c+ y.p mnf4p fnr mnrp normal lnauStry lJuly 71. expresses

roft fBSSff (&t813) tk g0*0™“ce> .for £750,000. disposed yesterday tiie offer of said after yesterday’s annual coitions
re normal ^ Ybout rertain cSS of

of^ Br$a S&i§). France Fenwick is retaining its L350.0M orfmary 10p shares meeting. The“group hs achieved a pre- life assurance contract I share

Allied Investments: 21 pc (20
generaI insurance broking. was subsenbed for nealy 45 We are looking forward to tax profit of £1,133,700 for the your concern about tbe possible

PC). Pre-tax profit, £83,712 ^ increased sales in the current six months to March 31 which misuse of freedom, which the
(£71,274). fTkoiorfl M^fole L

Applications fo up to 7,000 year,’ he added. compares favourably with the industry currently enjoys, by
Beoley's Stores: No dividend ^UdLCU iTACLdl& shares were put to ballot and £1,037,210 made in first eight “incompetent or irresponsible

for 10 months to January 31 those successful will receive 200 months of last year. Hie group management” but would sug-
(6 pc). Net loss. £12^59 (loss IltipiTOVCS ffiCOrd shares. Drawings were weighted ollCIlLDlOC

, is paying a 5 per cent interim gest that the fears expressed
£16.473). progressively in favour of larger , T . dividend. are applicable to all contracts
AJbert Ffaher: 4 pc, ag^st Coated Metals (Holdings) has applications. dOUDleS UP Production of a new ranee nf of ^ assurance, not only to
recast of S pc JJfi" improved its profits and divi- Those who Dut in fnr between eauity-linked or “hybrid”forecast of S pc Those who put in for between

. electronic calculators should eqmiy-im^d or hybnd
directors of Silentbloc start early next year. The group P*3115 -

igs) arc leaving nothing is also developing some elec- May I correct two possible

100 nor nnnt nnlrct *75 „
juu , «u,wv, uuu, ,v v**-.***

11 , j zlrtf
^ cenc' 85311151 per -Applications for more than off the biu uS o*jv i«yiana wonting closely with the manu- l. uironiu aoes not snauow

\\ 51 II 3IT0GI i _ . . ,
25,000 shares will . receive Industries^. Shareholders are facturer of Bizerba scales to fund ” in the sense set out in

„«
Pre'tax has,i^Ped b? between 2 per cent and 2i per now advised that a reply to the produce new designs of scales the article ; nor do we main-

Wflii ctrppf rlospri higher £‘LrP£L ce
.
nt fr

P
m *332.046 to cent of the amount applied for. offer which is being prepared for retail shops. tain a national fund and invest

aealn vA«rterdav with the Dow f
4*38*87*-' m spite of charging Dealings will start next Thurs- will contain a forecast of the ; elsewhere, in addition, we pub-

TonS TndustiSl Sdex uD 0 SI
development costs of converting day. pre-tax profits for 1971-2 of TT.n v Hsh share portfolios for aU our

S ^ UP 0Di coating
^

line to mailing a double the estimate of £200.000 Hill Sfimnpl eouiMmkid plans.
tQ 901 -80

:
new product on a continuous , , ... tte ™eut^ ti S^tSi
process. Mystery build-up ber 26, 1971. , , „„

rpnavmpnt ^
8 S®4,6

?
0 (£150.000) . c , J The directors also disclose ll6lPS JDXVMOlTX repdjmcill 1,1 Snuthfield that their reply will contain a

^
... c__

against £1^1,046. valuation on an open market British Rail yesterday entered
Nigeria is to pay another £35 Ttos is before a net loss by the The recent rise in the share basis of UK freehold and lease- into an Seement wiSi ^

millions of its huge estnud AVer
‘

^nuu sufawdiaiy price of Smithfield and Zwanen- hold industrial properties which Samuel u^Ir Which it win
debts, the L e n t r a I Bank for the four months to May I, berg appears to have been shows a surplus over book values lease 150 Freiehtimer wagonsannounced in Lagos yesterday. But management of tbe plant by caused by a build-up of shares of about £670,000. On this basS use inutile ’OCL-ACT—Beuter. Coated Meteale did not com- to a uonunee name. Mr Leu the shares would be bSted by S^uthmptol eontoerlTolect

£35M repayment

double the estimate of £200,000
for the current year to Septem-
ber 26, 1971.

The directors also disclose
that their reply will contain a
valuation on an open market

Hill Samuel
helps BR

British Rail yesterday entered I

elsewhere, in addition, we pub-
lish share portfolios for all our
equity-linked plans.

2. The article states “ Comhill

,

agrees that it has been financing
its expansion with . policyhold-
ers’ funds.

-
’ This is not so..

L. B. Reynolds. "

General Manager,
Comhill Insurance,

32 CornhtiI, :
'

London EC 3.

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Peter Cannon, issued with the pro*
lim inary results for the 18 months period ended 31st December, 1970.

The results cover the period of the merger between Minster Assets
and Robt. Bradford (Holdings). The periods are for 18 months and 12

.

months both for them and other subsidiary companies o! the Group.
No forecast was made for this period but the figures are considered
satisfactory.

1971 Outlook
In my second Interim Statement of25th August 1970 1 said,

“On the basis ofcurrent performance and ignoring both -

the likely contribution from British Midland Airways Ltd.
and any underwriting profit from Minster Insurance
Group, we would expect earnings in 1971 to ooverthe
current annual 14%me ofdivideod nearfy 1} times on
our issued ordinary share capital of£8,530,73$. The totalm
n?f

n
^nC

.

1DC
i

0rae ofthe GtoqP^ a proportion ofwhich •

wul be franked, should alone be nearly sufficient to nav
such a dividend.”

As regards Minster Insurance we have high hopes ofana*
remm to profitabtky on the UX motor account following
this year s two prenmtm rate increases bur I feel that it would
nor be prudent at this stage to assume other than a modest

loss ; ceminly this will be firr less than for
_]
970 and I will be better able to comment on tbe likely outcome

in my Interim Statement for 1971.

British Midland Airwaj-s, after a good 1970, has shown in the
last fewweeks,alongwith thcrestoftheindustry,dut it shaving
a djsappointmgsuramer season and if this trtnd continues untfl
September they not produce 4 profit after depreciation .

and interest charges. However,RJU.A.isstronginmanagement
and cash to correct this situation in 1972.

Resuhs to date for liie rest ofjhe. Group are vrdhahead of
budgets: particular,' Group investinent income looks to
-be wKdi in excess of tbe amount required (£i.2nj) ro pav the
dividend at the current rate of14% perannum.

'
- -

ten cut

4 •
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Hire purchase and loans

Tax on partnerships CLOSING PRICES Account : July 9

Settlement: July 20

bid

F
INDING one’s way through
the hire-purchase jungle -is

ilmost on a par with escaping
rum the Minotaur ! Already the
Jrowther Report on consumer
redit punlished earlier this
ear, which recommended vast
hanges is influencing terms.
Legislation to Implement

trowtber recommendations of
;hich the Government approves
5 some way off ; more and more
ersonai loans are replacing HP
on tracts in many cases, but no*
i all

Be on guard in the

credit jungle!
By ANDREW DAVENPORT

-5 per cent down and three
j

years to pay.

This was a rate agreed by the

leading companies, but there is

no reason why a customer
should not find easier terms,

particularly with some of the

smaller companies.

These companies have thrived

on undercutting but now the
j

leading companies are offering
i

cheaper rates many will have to

offer even easier terms if they

are to stay in business.

So it seems likely that a
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‘wime borrower* cf.i> .
So it seems likely that a

>Q. Tr>.~.‘ j!Sm «ne forced to borrow nn ttU motor dealer, and, though and quicker process to take charge made by the H.P. com- number of companies will be

iv i- •'r-‘<-n u stoteaentitermsnf th* hp lh
?
“f 15 immediately available out an action against debt than pany to the customer. With a offering such rates as 18 per

,* ontract rather than ths w>r.
m the customer, he does not own to get an order for repossession- loan agreement this does not vent down and four years to

rjif^jnoi Iqmu
™

-
ll has paid the final At the same time, they argue apply, since the company makes pay. There may well be a

J /.mariner Kanw instalment of his debt. if the customer is a bad driver a straightforward Joan to the number of bankruptcies as a
c ‘- - ^Urr--- . „Ta1!L

C

I

?one^" Under the Hire Purchase Act and has a couple of crashes and customer to buy his car. result,

iT; the customer is protected in so defaults on his hire purchase So what the finance houses do « *
' Sw -S25S?^ 2FJK-**^ *«*“* payments often.when the! finance is to slip a quiet fl to the car Extra Carfi

Ttm».
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that they have not been doing
this in the past, and that they

second-hand cars the finance wili 1101 do the *uture -

with a loan agreement the company can sue the customer The finance houses recoup rate “ interest for a personal
principle is entirely different for negligent damage but, they

ti. is money bv charcine Oieir loan tiian for a hire P*1^***
:r.t * There are sorts of differ- Tlie finance house makes a say, often the courts take the customers the same amount as agreement

...
1C
j
n
f
um

£T 0311 straightforward loan to the cus- side of the customer and will u,ey would under a hire pur- All the companies maintain
: -..V* *Wif -

to bu>‘ “» raotor car ordw repayment at 50p a week SaVewntract
P

that they have not been doing

:v' ^ ss^tcss- not much
jsssssf*x« ss-it* s&r

.;::
l ‘^*

5&1<

iSuSf
d,t CS’ 0,1

thi
f

fi

he fai]^ t0 pay his debt th^fi^an^compaS^^o^m/t ““Panies often still prefer the In addition the customer must

25 «—J company can go to
^ind \vhatSP

?Sstomers do ^^bonai HP contract This is be waxy of being hurried into

nonular court and sue him for the !!}/th+h*i,
aL™JL^?wSiAnS because many come to an agree- anagreeroentattbecarshow-® ^

,

money. to%7e
e
?iSo^ie?

C
?iS

e
not ment witb the garages that if room. Under HP laws a finance

a However, nearly #0 per cent It is a continual argument in CUJStomer d not the
it sells a customer a faulty car company must post a second

'«r.: j:"- all HP for the consumer the trade whether hire-purchase company.
the ^ it bac]c at copy of ^ agreement not

i-.--. p^arket is for motor vehicles contracts or loan agreements Some
,

finance companies also y, e g^g if the customer signed in their offices to the
' . Js'.nciudm^ caravans) and here oner more security to the fin- prefer loan agreements because complains and refuses to pay his customer within seven days.
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j ents are the two relevant course, more and more business petitive with commissionto the Whe:i associationWetted, of credit w now being done toougb loans fiarages than wta.

«
|

itnOgM- announcedthat its meito letted STSS^wTSUiSt
Three weeks ago the finance ^ ,

to avoid lure Purchase forward hire purchase agree- were no longer going to abide at no cost to himseifWith a
':Gfc.uscs announced that they were ro

"!fo*s-
. ... , . ,

by the spirit of the Government loan agreement there is no time
3r

1 longer prepared to abide by
if

'
™Pa n,« nianitaui that With a hire purchase agree- hire purchase controls for per- for “second thoughts" and so-. J • iuuBn y>wryit.u tu dMiuc 1/v -- ,. - , 7* " ““ - - “O- -- yuiuiasc bwiuuu JUT UVl- IUI SeL'Onn inOUEnLS ami SO

'
'X-J. e voluntaxy agreement with default on his ment there is a built-in commis- sonal loans, it also announced the sales pressure will be that

!«“*; e Government whereby loan Payments it is a much easier sion to tbe garage m the finance new terms for car purchases: much bigger.
^reements- for the purchase^ - '

,
T sj. . consumer goods were offered '

*

•:.Ui - .-j., ^ily under the same terms as T*T| j 9 T *1 • •

Partner s lib—a winning cause
; v-'- 7- ^jhtened hire purchase controls fj
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^yposit to 40 per cent with three ANOTHER small blow has
j-' ~ars to pay nearly all motor- been struck in favour of

^ u» iu i«r ivui wiui uiree / im/mart, suiciii oiow nas JBy ROBERT WHXOTT replace the one sold That
; j* Mrs to pay nearly all motor- A been struck in favour of 4l L1 ' J pracUce ? coUwi^allv called-ecr credit was traditional HP. partner’s lib. Doctors, dentists, will, the whole firm is deemed quickly when it’s a matter of “romne-owur ” tS llafimS
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:j ;.,. 3wever, finance companies estate agents, veterinary sur- to have ceased its trade at a preparing accounts and agree- , ... -
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But partners found that if

ntrols themselves they all tar advisers. Meanwhile the tax avoiders.
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Therefore, a partner with a

rchase and loan agreements is Turn nr th* i»a«t *--»*-«-*- Revenue is not entirely an Tax avoidance schemes will cent stake before a
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easier- But it is still marginally less simple. The ship and used the money to buy
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bill at the end is, at most, no by using tax terminology like ness
» be found himself saddled

°.^r

n ,
The tax law does not recog- more than it would have been “ roll-over relief." That expres- with a possible capital gains

i5rS ^ nlse a partnership as a corporate on a cessation. And the wise Sion can have any number of tax bill on tbe sale of his» ?£;o
ybole. Each individual partner retiring or incoming partner meanings " to the uninitiated- interest in the partnership and

&7.7 —- is treated as being in business gets an undertaking from his But to the tax practitioner it no roll-over relief.
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Record highs on
Tokyo exchange

Tjo>>

...".- Leading price indices of the

. ii.:
:.ikyo stock exchange closed at

cord highs yesterday, the 225 -

are index closed at 2
,
659 .57,

j 20^3 from Thursday's dose.

'. '• The previous high of the year.
'

is 2,651-06 registered on
—‘-"’iJy 1.

The exchange index in the
st section closed at' 200.30,

i 1.45 or 0.73 per dent. from
e previous day. Volume traded
tailed 300 million shares,
iwn from Thursday's 360
illion shares.

The second-section index
osed at 237 .49 , up 1.51 or 0.64

>r cent Volume totalled S

illion shares, down from 8.5

.... illion shares of the previous
:?
:.'.--iy.

?: ' ;

.! 'In the first section there were
^ 0 issues traded, with 333

.

:' ,Ivances and 168 declines. In
,e second section : 393 traded,

advances, 108 declines.

A broker at Nomura Securi-

jes attributed yesterday's

---'Ivance to reports that the
ink of Japan's official discount

ite may be cut again, perhaps
iter this month, to stimulate

„:Jie country’s slumping economy.
X>' o farthe* Bank of Japan has

pposed any further reduction

on the ground that credit is

already easy enough.

The active list was dominated
by oil refining issues, which are
benefiting from a strong techni-
cal position as a high percentage
of their shares have been sold
short
Tbe Nomura broker noted

that the companies have recently
raised prices to compensate for
the ' crude oil price increases
early this year. As a result
earnings' prospects for the
March 1972 term are being
revised upward, he said.

However, Japan's Fair Trade
Commission has protested
against the refiners' price
increases and is trying to have
them rescinded. The favourable
technical position has prevented
this development from affeeting

stock prices, the Nomura broker
said.

Machinery and construction'

stocks closed higber on discount
rate cut speculation. Electric
machinery, car,

.

trading com-
pany, chemical, pharmaceutical
and textile issues also advanced

Brewery, department store

and casualty insurance stocks

declined on what was described

as profit-taking.—AP-Dow Jones.

Bonus for

Gas Council

in US plant
CONSUMERS Power 4>f the
Unted States is to use a pro-
cess developed by tbe Gas
Council in a gas reforming
plant.
The Gas Council said the

development, first announced
in 1964, Involves a single
basic process that can be
adapted to produce a gas com-
patible with natural gas or
with manufactured gases. It

is ealle4i the catalytic rich gas
process.
The council said the Con*

sinners Power Plant, at Mary-
ville, Michigan, will be the
first plant of its type in the

Paris ban on three

property companies
The Paris Stock Exchange

Commission has barred three
more French property manage-
ment companies from seeking
more funds until investigation
of their operations is completed.
The three firms are Society.

Financi&re de Participation,
S oci6t& Terre et Pierre and
Society PontetrCJauzure.

On Thursday a Paris judge
ordered the arrest of Mr
Robert Frenkel, president of
La Garantie Fonctere Revenus.
and his wife on charges of mis-
use of social funds, -fraud, and
breaches of corporate laws and
trust.

Earlier the commission had
placed similar restrictions on
two GFR affiliates—La Garantie
Foncidre Capital and La Garan-
tie Foncifere Internationale.
GFR is capitalised at £15.45
millions. About 12,800 investors
have subscribed shares of £75
each, with a guaranteed 10.25
per cent return on' their capital.

French property management
companies have received more
than £75 millions from about
80,000 investors. None is listed
on the Paris Stock Exchange
Investors have formed a group
to defend their interests.—AP-
Dow Jones.
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"
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Japan cuts tariffs
The Japanese Foreign Jtfin-

: J-'i^itry announced yesterday that

'.-‘apan will implement prefer-

'.-•r^ntial tariffs for 95 developing

ountries from August 1 .

The duty charged on imports

rem such countries will be

"Ciaal to toe lowest tariff rates

. -^ fapan now imposes on imports
t

: rom any source.

: The preferential treatment
ori^nally requested by the

United Nations Conference on
''

, ‘Trade and Development. The
y'.-Uinistiy said the duty charged

‘ ^.agricultural and marine pro-
ducts imported from developing
countries will drop by. 20 per

.
eent to 100 per cent. The duty

'./on mined., material and manu-
'.-faetured goods will fall by "50

''•r' P** cent
,
to 100 per cent

However, 10 items, including
mf ,,-crude oil, raw silk, and plywood,

. [i have:.been. exclufl^L
A serial list of items to be

granted^prefet'ential ^treatment
-:
V S °‘?w bchig'.

-

dravm iip for
* • ,; aoneconfc .toe Ministry -said,

adding that the other colonial

areas still excluded will prob-

ably be dealt with on the same
basis as the British crown

colony.

Spain and Portugal are

excluded because both countries

maintain . controls against

Japanese exports under article

35 of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade. Japan and

Spain are soon to negotiate the

removal of these controls, and

if tftlfcs are successful, Spain will

be added to the preferential list,

the foreign ministry said.

;

Most other countries excluded

from the preferential list also

maintain some sort of discri-

mination against Japanese pro-

ducts.

Banker dies
Mr William Robertson Lyon

Warnodc, chairman of the

Charterhouse group, merchant

-bankers, has died.

The council said it expects
to earn royalties totalling

about £500,000 from, the
M i c h 1 g a n plant Further
orders from other US utili-

ties are “highly likely,” it

said.

Suez pipeline

deal near
Soci£t£ Spie-Batignolles of

France which heads the Euro-
pean consortium for the con-
struction of the Suez-Mediter-
ranean pipeline expects to
complete

.
negotiations within

ten days.
If the agreement is signed

work should begin next spring
and be completed by the end
of 1973. The project is for two
pipelines that will eventually
carry about 60 million tons of
crude oil a year.
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.
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Bruwrts. maS-iKftS uojo-iaijo
C'bacgi.. IMaitMiAy**

n.l8 ,t
G8.90-G9.DO

Steelmaking BSC wins

a drag on £1.25M rail

BHP profit contracts
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B.46M- Hfi^a
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Broken Hill Proprietary,
Australia's largest company,
suffered a sharp fall. in steel-

making profits in 1970 but total

income shows a good rise due
to the first impact of oil and
natural gas earnings.
BHP, which discovered the

massive Bass Strait oil and gas

fields in 1967 in partnership

with Esso, and triggered the

oil speculation boom, earned
$A22 millions from oil in 1970

against a deficit of $A900 ,000.

Net profit from steelmaking,

mining, shipbuilding, and opera-

tions other than oil-gas slumped
,

from SA58.3 millions to SA4B.4
|

millions.
This leaves group net income

at $A68 .4 fi millions against

$A57.4 millions.

Leopold Joseph

satisfies

Leopold Joseph Holdings, the

merchant banking group which
came to the market in January
has made a satisfactory start

as a public company.
A net profit of £195,119 for

1970-71, which is in line with
expectations, compares with
£119,920 for 1969*70. As forecast,

the group is paying a H per cent

dividend-

The British Steel Corporation
anounced yesterday that it has
secured export orders valued
at £1 .250,000 from Angola and
Bolivia for more than 18,000
tons of railway flat-bottomed
rails and rail fishplates, used to
secure rails to sleepers. The
materials will be manufactured
over tbe next year.

The order for Angola com
prising 13,500 tons, and valued
at nearly £1 million, will be;
used for a new rail link between
the towns of Lobito and Cubal.

j

The Bolivian contract villi

supply the 200-mile second stage
j

of a new railroad to link Bolivia
and Argentina. !

• The British Steel Corporation
has opened an office in Tokyo
to liaise between the conjoration
and the Japanese steel industry.
The office will also provide a
support service for the corpora-
tion in Japan and toe Far East
but will not be a sales or buying
office. The director in charge
of the new office will be Mr
Alfred Ball, who joined BSC
from the Foreign Office

Offer extended
The House of Fraser offer

for E. Dingle has been extended
to July 29. The formal docu-
ment covering the increased

offer will be sent out next week.
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COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

^SNVaSTSBt
1

Qieetham

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

CAPES, DUNN & CO.
diKlVBKri of Antique Fnrnilme Ot Fine Ait Since 1X26

The Auction Galleries,

38 Charles Street, off Princes Street.

MANCHESTER.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON

TUESDAY NEXT. 13Hi JULY, AT 11a.m.
ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE

including WALNUT AND FLORAL MARQUETRY WELLINGTON CHEST,
Ditto large hexagonal Jardiniere and display cabinet. Antique bow™nt end glazed corner cupboards. Walnut card table with folding
top, GRANDFATHER CLOCKS by Thomas Ashton and W. 8 . Cornforth,
Macclesfield, in antique oak cases, AnKquo oak bnreao, Victorian
walnut sewing table. SAT1NWOOD AND FLORAiL MARQUETRY BOOK.
CASE 5ft. 11 in. wide. Ditto octagonal centre table ,

1 Set of fire
carved and inlaid satfnvrood single chain. Mahogany pedestal desk
with leather lined tap. Walnut wine cooler. Bcrgcro and other lounge
suites. Small walnut serpentine fronted chest of drawers. Georgian
mahogany linen press, Chippendale style wall miners. VIOLIN BY
CEO. STRAUB AND COLLECTION OF 14 OTHER VIOUN5. Oil paintings-
Decorative and Domestic China and Class. LARGE WA5HED CHINESE
AND PERSIAN CARPETS AND RUGS, Costly walnut bedroom suites.

VALUABLE JEWELLERY & SILVER
i Including unredeemed pledges from the Trustees of Frederick Hill
Ltd.) comprising : IMPORTANT PLATINUM CROS5 OVER RING SET
WITH TWO LARGE DIAMONDS- LARGE EMERALD CUT DIAMOND
RING, Attractive diamond brooches, numerous ruby, sapphire and
diamond duster rings, LARGE SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGS, Pair
diamond drop car-rings. Gold fob watches, Cameo brooches, etc,,
Circular tea service of three pieces, 33J ox*.. Circular salver 29 oxs..
Pierced Cake stand 15J ozs- Geo. II Tankard, Geo. silver mounted
horn beakers. ELECTRO PLATE.
On I'irv : Monday, lZlh July, from 10 turn, to 4 pan. Catalogues 7\p.

TeL: MI.Z73 6060.

FOR THE JOIirr LIQUIDATORS
N. FOULDS & SON LTD,,

THE BEECHES,
WEST BAWTRY HOAD, C4NKLOW •

ROreEsa-LAM. Yorkshire
FOR SALE SY PUBLIC TENDER IN LOTS
A Wide and Extensive Range of

GROCERIES, SWEETS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS

sssfrawas:
Btewtebjj loading maker*. Saucer, Soaps. 8ano. Annrl TMiato

lg71
^W™t^™day.TUeSS: wSSSSh^rhSSn. July X9. 13. 14 & 15.
CLOSING TIME FOR TENDERS—5 p.m. on Ttatnutey. July 15. 1971.

FuE details and catalogues from: . .

_ T. SAXTON & COMPANY
Omrtered- Auctioneer. 6 Paradise Street. Sheffield 1

77655 C5 lines).

OUT-OF-TOWN OFFICES,
8,200 square krt ntwe

stons-buHt prestigepnUdlng with plentifal car parking
Pj_

,

—P'Vn grounds. Cmirally
heated. Two m iles tram \leaChester
fifty centre. Qq* to links io main

road Mtwpriw,
RENT i C5.250 per annum.

.details from:
»kHSiF'>?HIRE * cook.-
10 Tfb XacuiCv Manchester A

Wl-834 9101)7^ .

LA20NBV, Chrmberiaad.—In a pleasant

wcD-flttwJ kitchen, bathroom:

!K.c P1??Rr^HJ fARMKR^oaJ
, kA^iSt-iISST*

ChniTl,w,d-

Cenbal TitnnchestcT Attrar-
UW! -SUITES of 483, 1

500. and 3.267
"? A- tar early occupation:
electric jilt, central beating: reason-
able taclMiVB remote. Apply to Mr
{* 54 VYIUiubs, Booth and Others
J*J-v Sg Princess Street. ManchesterMl 6HX. TeL 061-056 0718.

FOR SALE

By order ot the Director*. Hodgkinson Sennit Ltd-
Bridgewater Foundry, Southern Street, Watkden,
near Manchester.

AUCTION SALE

FOUNDRY PLANT
including 2 Tagliaterri 7C0 K.V.A. elec, furnaces; Jack-
man tri barrel icmi auromatic shot blast machine: 2
lackman No. 3i cupolas; -i moulding m/cs; 2 sand
mills: shot blast chambers; sand hoppers, elevators &
conveyors; ladles up to 21 tons; heavy C.i. & steel
moulding bo»es; 3 gas heated co.e ovens; magnetic
separator; j pedestal gnnders; Fuess spedrascope

;

muffle furnace; elec. lab. oven; Jumbo 2 ton yard
crane; Jones KL-W mobile crane; efec and chain blocks -

oil-fired warm air unit 1 .000.000 B.T.U-s; 10 ton* lovJ— . ""
. , v 1 'IVWWWI D.I.U 4 , iu Tons iov

carbon and b tons high carbon Ferro Chrome; heat resist-
ing high chrome: nickel chrome; Ferro Silicon & 24 tons
Stein SO patch.

7

TUESDAY. 20th JULY. 1971 at 2 p.m.
On View : 15th. 16th & 19th July, from 10 aan. to
4 p.m. and on morning ot sale.

Catalogues from the Anctmem s

EDWARD RUSHT0N SON & KENYON

Kings Court, Exchange Street, Manchester. M2 3AX.
Tel.: 061-834 1814 and Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad
Street, London, EC2M 1TD. Tel.: 01-588 4601.

By Order ofPORTLAND HOTEL 4 CABIN CLUB
VVilnt^oiv II o.iJ . FoIlovvfleUi.

Moum timer Ml4 6HA.D“£*-ta_.C£rapulsory_ Purclww: OrderON rUEtiUAY. JULY 13. AT
10 3D am PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
WILL. SELL BY AUCTIONON THE ABOVE PREMISES

620 Ion ol

COSTLY HOTEL AND CLUB
FLiBNISHlNGS

unil Equipincur. Antiques. Oil
Paintings. Fitted Carpet. Throuyb-
^.Qu3 . prerioady ulvertbr'J.

9.J*
Monday July 13, from

10 in b 4 Pm and Morning m
Sal®. Farther particulars end ra'n-
lo-nies iiopl on I bo pmnl-m or
55““, Bw Aecttonwd. 76 Mosley
Street. Manchester \R3 5FX. Tel

061-336 506313083.

W. H. ROBINSON & 00.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

79 MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER
M2 »LP Telephone 061-256 23811.
and 8 GROVE AVENUE. IMLMSLOW

SK9 SEC (Telephone 35034).
rue Wllmdow Office is open eneb

SiUardey momino-
FORTHCOMEVG
AUCTION SALES

iSubject to conditions of rah) end unless
orevionsly sokt by Private Treaty).

Most Attractive
SMALL GEORGIAN HOUSE

Re HEAVEY ft Q°. UD
“P°° the compoteory purato7

G. F. Singleton and Company
wni „

Industrial Anctioneers and Estate Agents

AI?Wi.i
ffS

,Sraprompt (subject to condition* of sale).
ruM

FOUR MOTOR VEHICLES
1965 FORD 5cwt. VAN 1966 VICTOR 101 . 1963 M-G. 1100. end1961 TRIUMPH Herald Saloons.

GARAGE PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
T'*L''^' Hand

r nd on morning“ 'UntaDU3anXS: 55 SB«t-

Dwrr OIDHUBY, trnmdow Rood.
SHOP wttn Ortnrt and side display
vi-ln*Ja,Ta: solos onto 300 sq. ft:
ocullery. storeroom, kitchenette: out-
side w.c.. garage. large yurt: sell-
contained Dot on Sir and second
Bow:. £6.950. LANCASHIRE and
COOK. 10 Tib Laiw, MmdiMter 2
«TnI 061-834 9101).

PORTAL FRAMES and STANCHIONS
ready rbbrfcnted for factory £50(1. x
52R. x 251 1. oavea: Gantry RnOs (or
taU-vpao 2-ton crane. To inspect
trlepbone Shaw (Lancs.) 5936.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

CHESTER. THE QUEENS SCHOOL
' (Street Grant)

_ FRENCH.. Teacher nwntrod IB

!

September. 1971. to itnm: the teadri
throoghoot the school to A. and —

,

lends. SnhqirHm-r SPANISH on adTantnije
I

bat not cjwrnHal. Barabam Scale- Apt
at once, otrinp fna TjartJcnlflra and

,

mors of referees, to . tbe Heedmlstirn
at the fidMAL 1

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

DIVISION IS
- PRESTWICK. RADCLTFPE. AND

WHTTJSFIELD

STAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL. . FOR
GIRLS, WH1TEFIELD

Retjnlred for September. Gtadnatn
MISTRESS or MASTHR to reach Frencb-

Aprir immediately (no forme). phtM
names of two referees, to The Head-
mfctrws. Mrs M Sbepbcrd. Stand
Grammar School for Girls. Wbftefidd.
Maori)ester. M25 7PH.

UN1YERSITIES

University of Southampton

ENGINEERING MATERIALS
ADVISORY SERVICE

Application are Invited for’ Bw
new position of

TECHNICAL MANAGER
of this expanding MzriCe to local
industry. Candidates sboold haw
a degree or ecnivalenr anal [fi ra-
tion In Sriaace or Enqlneertaa
with rareral years’ exrocricBCO ol
solving practical problems coo-

*sswBa5r» 'zsss&i
end lor oolymers wauld be an

advantage.

The appointment wtB oe tor a
limited periods in me am instance,
at a salary - ta tea range of
El .90S to £3,417 per annnm

3 Hon

" Red Planet/* winner of the1 Royal
National Rose Society's international <
Trophy and Gold Medal.:

wllL 00 ion and«r

HOUSES

ON TUESDAY. JULY 13.

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
wfjl SELL BY AUCTION at

DOMNSGATE. KNOTT MILL.MANCHESTER o (Tri. 061-834 4559),
mnunenclng at 11 am.

Household Furniture
°N VIEW : Monday. July 13. from

10 am to 4 pm.

NEXT THURSDAY. JULY IS.
at the

AUCTION ROOMS. 580 DEANSGATE.KNOTT MILL. MANCHESTER 5.

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will conduct a

SPECIAL SALE BY AUCTION
of

Jewellery
and other accountable pledges, beinq
Inc property pledged with the variniw
nawnfarokprs r> named in the catalogue.

SALE AT 10 50 am.
CATALOGUES. PRICE Sp

(hy pout T’;P).

NEXT SALE at DEANSGATE.
JULY 20—

ANTIQUE AND MODERN
FURNITURE

WHTTEROUSE
58 WATERPARK ROAD,

BROUGHTON PARK, SALFORD 7
on Wednesday. July 21 at 7 pm prompt

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO OFFERFOR SALEMniON ON^ asm co^tto^ot^r

The above desirable

FAMILY RESIDENCE
S*

1^ and situate on Itt corner otHprton BwJ and YVaterpork Rood.opponito Broughton Pant catranco.
•tie Konmiiodaiim comprtvs:
opnefoua sun porch, reception ball,lounge 18ft. x 12R.. dinlng-rm 20ft- x
IJtt. 6ta.. d%« room 12ft. HfL 9in..
k'tenon and utility rooms, 415 uedroums.
i^rt naraoe LOft. x
i.iV^.”1til„S£Eopa,n w.c.: TOLL GAS-CENTRAL HEALING [ncor-

"P010 concealed rudiatortr tvell-
sides;FREEHOLD free (rom chief- r.v. £342.Further particulars and viewing iby

appointment only > with tbe auctfaraecra.
Mnstay Street. Muuchaster M2 5Fx!

Tyi* 0bl.3a6 506o/o082. Solicitors:£«!!*« fe™ §S23S

PnVHVwi™mD*''C' LIMITED
°* 5^

LSSS5Y™^- “
M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA

WHL SELL BY AUCTION
.
former premises of

Costfe Joinery. Elbow street.
oS Stockport Road. Levensb nlmc.

Manchester 19A large and varied stock of a
HARDWARE AND BUILDERS’

MERCHANT
_ ON" 1TEW: Mnrnlng of Sole.

ri’n^T parUoriais and artaloqiici,
l* ow ’ 0 „Aa rtloa ccr onice.

GATLEY HALL,
GATLEY

Believed buBt under dftoction ot
Robtrt_ Many period features.
HJll, o/4 Entertaining Rooms. Kitchen.6 nearooms. 2 Bathrooms- Fotxner Stable
Cottage and OutbnSdlnas.

_ together wtth
RESIDENTUlL

DEVELOPMENT SITE
total area One Acre

FOR SALE os a whole or In 2 lots
at Ni« Eratole Exchange. Manchester.

On Tuesday. July 27, 1971.
... . . at 8^0 pm.
Vleiviaa bv appointment only with tba

AnrtionMis.
: Messrs ROMNEY.FRASER ft ODV, Tbo Gate House.
Malvern. Worco.
Teleptaone 61501.

On WEDNESDAY. JULY 21. 1971

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
__„WCI SELL by AUCTION at
a*81580 Dcaragme. Knott M1IL
Mrachentar 3 ITel. 061-834 45591.Commencing at twelve noon

160 CARPETS
Including •

A^fTNSTER BROADLOOMCHINESE CARPETS ft RUGS
* «™

TUFTED ft FOAM-HACKED. Etc.

J
in view Monday and Tuesday,
idy 19i and 20, 10 am to 4 pm

and on manning of Sale.
CATALOGUES: Price 5p Or by

Post Bp,

AN ATTRACTIVE
COTTAGE RESIDENCE

In deUsbOfaj rural sltoafloo

MOSS SIDE COTTAGE,
MOSS LANE.

OVER TABLEY
Near Enntsford

AREA »x ACRE
Reception Hall. Inner Hall. Cloakroom,
Drawlmi Room. Dining Room. Study.
Fitted Kitchen. Larder. Utility Room, 4
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Separata W.C.
Outside: Double Garage. Greenbowe.

Potting shed. etc.

OH-Bred central beating.
ON VIEW: Weds, and Sals, from

2 30 pm to 4 30 pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

At THE ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD
on WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. at 5 pm

JOHN BRAGGIXS & CO„
87 Princess Street. Knntsford

(Tofonbont! 261 SI.

Solicitor*:
LAWSON. COPPOCK ft HART

IB T[b Lnne, Manchester M2 4JA
(Telephone 061-852 5944).

CUMBERLAND.—Detached modernised
Gauntly Cottage: apottn. 6 milesM6. easy reach UXEswater River
Eden: Ionova, dining iDora/Mtcben.
bstbroom. 2 beds.; ideal holiday
cottngc: vacant possewinn: £4.200
ono for nulric. sue. Anpty: Park
atewart Estate Agents, 6/1 4 Htgb
Cross Street. BrcumRon. Nc Carlisle.
Cumberland. TeL Brampton 3095.

;

GEE CROSS. Ok*. Mod- DETACHED
House In ’a-nern grounds, barking on
to green belt. 8 miles from -Man-
chester, 4 miles [nun stockporc; bon.
cloakroom with w.c., 5 cnL-roams.
lame kitchen. 5 bedrooms, bosroam.
bathroom, sep. w.c-: detacher! brick
Baraga for 5 cam with electron!cully
operated doors: £16.500. Telephone:
061-568 2811.

WEST DIDS8URY. Manchester.—First,
class 4-bedroom FAMILY HOUSE
t semi). with son lounge. roomy
lounge. dinlmHnom. morning-room
wtth kitchen, enclosed porch: garage,
good gardens, greenhouse: £7.000

HOUSES TO LET

SUPERIOR MAISONETTE. tUlontieU.
Man rtienter. area. convenient for
town: 5-year lease, reasonable rant,
superb furniture. fitted carpets
throunbent, colour television, etc-:mraunnoni, colour television, etc-:
avnOabln for sole rrt reasonable price.
Telephone evening only between 8md 16 tun. Pfil -3Z4 8S43 .

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

Applications should Include a nilcumcalum vitae and the names
of two technical referees and
sbonld be sent by July 51, 1971.
to the Deputy Secretary's Sc>
bon- rxetepbowe Ert- 2400).
The Pntraralty. Southampton
609 SS%arim&T. RefOT°"

Hie University College of|

Wales—Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OP
ECONOMICS

^Application* are Invited for ttwfollow!ua. . Tenable !n pm above
Department from 1 st October. 1971 :

Z- RESEARCH OFFICER.' Solon
„ Scde: E1.592-E1 .87S.
3. JUNIOR RESEARCH OFFICER.

Salon Scale: £l.053-£l-«2.
4- R^EARCH ASSISTANT. Salary

4. TUTORSHIP IN ECONOMICS.
_ Stdary Scale: S1,20Q-£1 .552.
S * VUAR POSTGRADUATE

STUDENTSHIPS <£550 + fees)
leading to the degree ol M-6c.

J? Economic Analysis and
bUtasQCS.

For 1 and 2 knowledge of French
and German and an ability In anaotltjve
economics.
For

_
3 an interest in operational

rcsratrii techniques an advantage.
Application forms and farther partt-

calara quothm nbmeg VEI2 obtaln-
(rom Hie Registrar, m whom

appUcaHons should be ncttrrned not !a!er
•hra 33 rd Ink l qvi

Roses, roses,
all the way
by STANLEY VINCE

.d-

Bv rfirecti'in of the Trustees of tbe
Eqertan Boys Club
DETACHED HOUSE

in attractive residential locality

19 WOODVALE ROAD,
KNUTSFORD

-54?^. *£"«* ManchesterM2 oFX. Tel 061-236 506313032.

DUNHAM PARK
EXCEPTIONAL

DEVELOPMENT SITE
7} ACRES

BONVILLE ROAD
ALTRINCHAM

- Priwo position with .beairtl-
*“«ijr laid oat grounds. atljolninuDunham Forest Golf and Country

1

Chib,
protected by many magnificent trees and
providing natural screening. atlm

.opportunity for very high
cLnu indrvMual dcvelnpmeiit.

Outline Planning ConsentVACANT POSSESSION
«,
FO

LJ’.Al^-ly AUCTION
at Bw Estate Exchange. Manchester

on Thursday, July 29, 1971.
,

at "-30 pm.
viewing bv appointment only with

the Auctioneers.
SoUcitonc: Mcwn LEAK. ALMOND
*od

,1$ Kll,n sSeet.
Manchester MK! 4WB.

Triepbone 061-834 3315.

* •* E - 8 - Nicholson.
Manager ft Recelvar

ROLLS-ROYCE LBUTED
Ex Cfrop Boot & Shoe Factory

Victory Road, DERBY.
0>" rofiFfPAY * FRIDAY. JULY 15 ft 16AT 11 AM PROMPT EACH DAY

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

830 lots of
OFFICE FURNITURE

XtRAYnSo OFI^‘FtSfeu£*l“? t

Sfe

BR0CKLEHURST
AND COMPANY
_ "S i °?rr *pr Sole tap AuctionThe Old Farmhouse. BuBdlmre, Stockvam ana

j of an Acre of Land
ftandlng on the western outskirts of
tbo town and suitable for modernisation.

LONG MOSS FARM COTTAGE,
V»mnLEY ROAD,
WHIRLEY BARN,
MACCLESFIELD.
CHESHIRE

Vacant Possess ion on Completion
“t BATX HALL HOTEL.
CHESTERGATE, MACCLESFIELD-
on TUESDAY. JULY’ 20. 1971

at 7 0 pm.

__ Solidlory :

_ .
May and Wain.

Tel. MarcJesfirid STD 0625 22255.
.

Auctioneers :

Sf*9 Marrieshew SK10 1ALTeL Macctmtield STD 0625 27555
C4 lines).

Entrance Hull. Cloakroom. Lounge,
Dining Room. Breakfast Room. Kitchen,
S Bedroom*. Bathroom, Separate W.C..
Barroom. Outside: 2 Garages. W.C. and

Greenhouse.
ON VIEW: Wednesdays and

Saturdays from 2 50 pm to 4 50 nm.
FOR SALE BY ADCTION

At THE ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD
ON WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. at 3 jm.

JOHN BRAGG3NS & C0n
57 Mncns Street. Knotsfoid

CTriepbone 2618).
Solidtore:

ELLIS. PEIRS ft YOUNG JACKSON
17 Albemarle Street. London W J,

Triepbone 01-496 0077.

ISLE OP WIGHT.—Uoidiy Flats and
Caravan Park for sale; adtainlnq wg-
ironr. licensed rlnb, dance ball. TV
lounge, games rooms, stmp uabtra.
caravans, turafettinw: sparioua bumn-
fow; ^wll estab. Mortgage a-vaflaidc.

•
H*dm*SfS*pPhK ®ftOADS. RETAIL

^HOES. lock up. est. 40 years,
retiring; tnronevr £13.000. good claso.
fill .cuidi; easy to run; reasonable
Juflping for quick sale. AddressTW 165 11m Guardian. 164 Dcans-

_ untn. Mnnchester. vt60 SRR.
TOYS. GAMES. CYCLES. Electrical

ana Art, Materials on busy
road: aU-cstobiished: nica moder-
ated accommadaooo at reosonabla
rent- Turnover £6.0001£7.000 na:

iu£°-
™

SITUATIONS

GENERAL

SITUATIONS WANTED
STUDENT (mriel 20. seeks rmpiovment

for summer vacaUon. DL 796.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

MOTOR CARS

‘WPO^Af^ VERTTCAL COTTON AND

.

£'>i3‘aaiC FACIX>RY IN MEXICOWKH ro APPOINT EXPERIENCED
MAJrAGQt IN ODAUTl' CONTROL.END PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT,W>W) SALARY AND, EXPENSESPAID^APPLY TO BANKHIDE MANU-FACTURING CO (EXPORT) LTM1-T^.-BLACKBURN Works . BLACK-8URN STREET. OLD TRAFFORD.MANCHESTER 16. TEL. 061-226
4J3D,

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 450
ACROSS

1. Prudent (H)
9. In beine (5)

10. Lassitude (*>
11. Scorched (7)
12. Dead, language

13. Pity (5)
15. One of ttie first

C h ri st mas
„

gifts (5)
20. Brownish yel-

low (5)
22. Cautious (7)
34. Scorn (7)
25. Trade group (5)
25. Absolving (li)

Sohitloa No. 449
- Across: 1 Iaflni-

tesimaJ; S Passive;
9 Rents; 10 Rook;
11 Minstrel: 13
Annoy; 14 Perch:
19 Arriving; 21
Unit; 23 Green: 24
Aitaent; 25 Pre-
sentiments.

Down: 1 Impure;
2 Festoon; 3 Nail;
4 Thesis; 5 Stres-
sed: 6 Minor; 7

Lastly: 12 Convince;
13 Concern; lfi

Rang up; 17 intact;
IS States; 2D Reeve;
22 Plum.

DOWN
2. Copy (7)

3. Obvious <5)

4. Air (S>
5. Punishment (7)
45. Part of a Joitf

(3)
7. Month far pro-

gress? <3)
S. Outspoken (5)

14. Animal's body
(7)

IB. Scoundrel (7)
17. Novelist —

lough? (5)
18. Bracket candle-

stick (6)
19. Scottish river

(31
21. Wild ox (a)
23. Equitable (5)

BROCELEHURST
AND COMPANY
,

vrai Offer for Sale by AuctionA Small Wrii-mufnmlna sTSSTbuJlt
Stock Faun of 22 ceres standing within
J.-^PH .JCPCtl^ .tt)*? Peab National PathJose to a bard road and idea! as a

country residence.

CLEWS HEAD FARM.
SMITH LANE,
RAINOW,
NEAR MACCLESFIELD.
CHESHIRE
Two Living.roems. Kitchen. S Bedrooms.
BaUiroom: Hay Bam and Shfppoa.Adjr. 'nlojShippon . 2 Loose Boxes. Two
StaU

r Guruge. Implement Shod.
Freehold.

.

Katcnbde Value £25.Mains Bectriody. Srptic Tank. Spring
lljacr.

\ acant FMmhin on _ Complm(on

on TUESDAY, JULY 27. 1971
or 7 pm.

'
’ 5oUcjtors :

JtaroW Bennett and Co.
Tel. Mncrirsfleld STD 0625 24666.

_ . Auctioneers r

TJ10 MJvriranrid SK10 1AL
TeL Macclesfield 5TD 0625 27555

(4 lines).

WEDNESDAY NEXT. JULY 14.
at 10 SO am

THE PARISH HALL. CHELFORD.
Sale of Antique Furniture,

Silver, Porcelain, etc.
Including Geornlan 2-tier Corner
Cupboard: Gcorotan-stylfl Side TobinMd Bceaklast TaMo; Ert o! b
IS-ccntury-'ttylc Dinlna Chnlre: 7-
piece Edvranlian Drawing-room

Suite: Grandtarticr Cluck.
SOver-plata including :GEORGE II 1 174b) SILVERWART miWlID with GOTO);Snw Walter (Crorse 1U>; Gwra

II saver Punch Ladle, eti.
Musical Box hr YicoUc fmw.norrastm. Doohon and Other
China: Pot Lute; Ruby and Olhnr
n k*S?,; Copperware:
Olh and Water Colours; SatiricalSporting Md Other Prints: 5 Old

VIoUds, eic.
VIEW TCES., JULY 13. 6 mn-8 nmant3

r
M?ylnq a

i.5a.h' after 9 am.
P

Further particulars from :

FRANK R. MARSHALL & C0-,
Dharlct Bank Chnnibera.

tuafi Stan. KnitHfonl. Cberiilre.
Telephone : 2561/2.

ALDERLEY EIDGE
CHESHIRE

GILGO COTTAGE,
Gore Lnne,

(off Knntsford Road)
A VERY ATTRACTIVE MODERNISEDCOUNTRY RESIDENCE

TO at HOLD BY AUCTION
(unless premMndy disposed of by

„ Private Trents)

“LP,Sr5SK?L9?f«aofSi -Alderley Edge
on IVEDN-ESDAY. JULY 14, 1971;

at 7.50 pm.
IdfwHy sinoted in a rural area and

with mjoy Epeclai leaturra .accommodation s Lounge, dining.
go.ffto-pXHn. 4 bedrooms,

ajoaern Mlnmoio. 2 separate w.c^i.
moUera kitchen. Good oaitfcns. Full
centred heptlnr). double glazing. Aoooni-mod at)on for two care.

...
SatnrdBjk. July 5 and 10 .and VVedaesday. July 7. from 2.30 pm

ta 4.oQ pm lor by appoiatmenU.
Auctionccnf:

W. H. SCHOLFIELD & SON,
FJU.CJS„

431 WKmriow Road, Manchester 20
Trieohnne 061-434 Z4X4

,, _ SoUchsw):Mesaa CqttrUi. $iom, Jawien ft Co.,^1™** Uo“S®. 1 6i IB Mosley Street.Manchester 1. Tel. 06 1 -33? 7367^

EDUCATION
GIRLS’ PUBLIC SCHOOL—set in

60
„
Je

*!BS ,
of Parktamd—oiters an

excellent education for nlrin 10-18
emphasis on Individual

actennon. For prosperi n', and details
of vacancies write In The E-nut

-

rnWrcw, HoHinqtan Park School. St
Lemianis-on-Sra. Sussex.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

. ^fi?T,OIN SAtE, JULY 2Zat Ashboarnc fWhite Lion Howl at
5 ISO pm)

Desirable Building Site
Cwitb OFP tor one dwcllfng) at
BACK LANE, CALTON,

WATERHOUSES, NR. IJ.TO
Staffs.

? “P* ArfAonnwi.
aorricaa available; urea 800 aq. yds.

Fnrtber poitieulaiy from
BURT, HILTON & OAKES ASH.6 Market Stnwt, Leek. Tri 3544.

WgPNSSDAY NEXT AT 12 NOON
^«SSK8»- b̂

M^w-

Household Appointments
tew Anaque lions.Bbopfltanas. Bortjfcu Appiiancrs,

Carpeta. nc-
ON VIEW TUESDAY pm*, "to* 50 pm.

BRADY & . SON
AUCTIONEERS. WILMSLOW.

BILLOIGE-AND-WINSTANLEY
URBAN DISTRICT COUNCJO,
RECONSTRUCTION OF THECHAPEL ENDySEWAGE DISPOSAL

Tb 1- Council Is preparing a selected list
or Contrador^ from whom TENn 1W, hr tSVTtED for Uie abovo-
memionoa wonj^ wtUdb. comuriBOi^ x&nSSvei
SvveGD!£SS^ SEDIMENTATION
TANIJS- percolating filters.HUAGJS TANKS. STORM WATER

SLL'DGr PR\TNG BEDS
1n RQNFORCED CONCRETE.

S?rTAT10N
Tbe vmrks are M be carried otrt trader

™S[tJ^SwbTla of the Council's COT-
MiJtffiq Engincm. Me4ST». Qiailm J.Lome* and Soils Majicdcstcr.

ConttaciflK
_
comnelfnt to pndertiko

S?!-1'?"? w’ho %y™ hr conskJwjvtJ

5L l0£
I,Plon in Hie list are tnured to

SKlr J® tbe nntlersisncd not
S**uL 21 J9?l- tngrtbca- Willia lea of similar work* wUcb tboy have
recenuy executed, ttw vainc of each
Contract ami the rtnrar and address orU« EnrinrTT "-sponsjblr.

EDWARD SHARPLRS. Ork
_ of the Council.
Council Office*. BUllnne.

Lancashire, jniy i. 1971 .

“L""" RRAOSHAW ft SON LTD.
nwtnicted hy tbe LlquMalar™ lptiDde in tbetr wrekiy Motor

APrtfon. 00 WEDNESDAY. JULY 14.BENTLEY OJNT1NENTAL S3,
rewteiered April. 1965. body by

3
JP
t
'L,‘

nKl **“ bc Inspected at
,, ,1™ Auctioneer's pnmises.

roo
4L,S^H5 • „ Mancheetcr,51X3 STD- Tri- 061-273 2675.

Main Dealer for

Reliant Scimitar GTE
offers immediate delivery of

NEW SCIMITARS
Datsun Main Dealer

tar immediate delivery.
Demonstrations. Open 7 days per week.

J. G. Alexander Limited
KINGSWAY GARAGE.

370 Klntcnvoy. Manchester 19.
Telephone 061-452 4295.

JAGUAR XJ6 L2 Litre
“J" Registration

Mainly chauffeur driven.

Approximately 13,000 males.

Dark green.

In superb condition.

Apply Lord Rhodes,
Criddstomes.

Ddph, near Oidhom.
Telephone Saddlewortb 4500..

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR-
SOUTH SOMERSET

i

An expanding Praelica b looking for

admitted). There are definite Port- f

SSra? J?r personW
tvv ?=SerLJ,,Ir3.

ct,T0 Fan ofEagiond. Tl\ 160 The Gaaidraff. 21John Street Laadou WOl.

SALES & MARKETING STAFF
T,

\£i!?iS2rf
"%LES REPRESENTATIVES

1^^'lntailfiSE ‘SbiS1 ^appearance: Mirny. comSSZon ^2d
Provated on com-

taalntog. Writr. airingnut detalbi to Thu General Manaaer.
IBJOTabonri " ybunl Equipment. EVEByron Avenoo. Cunberiey.

LEGAL NOTICES

SEELMERSDALE—S4 No 2 and 3
person FLATS for th* HA.VOVF8HOUSING ASSOCIATION^ lenderductanrntt avallabln eody Aaatzar.Contn«ora wishfoa la be comldered
for die tender list should apply to
the Anil ilouts boforn July 26. 1971

^rtarre.^ Holbeck House. 63/65Moojcy Street, Mancbcster Mg 3JE.
Ouantily Sorveyore, A. E- 6eadou aoC
*wtnoraf Rcymt 5t !Uump9, OUhaQ].

OLDHAM—27 Na 2-person FLATS
In A 4/5-STOREY BLOCK for UwHANOVER HOUSING ASSOCIATION?
trader daeumenti awfinble end ot

Contractor* wishing to bfl

^°°f*
d7*an lor

l

tag fender list fftonwWPW “ ttc Architect* before August
??

, iu.n,‘
1_ ArAitoots. Hollldey,

MreaKUTi and Pattnai. Holbeck

‘f
cs
^ r Oiwoticy Surveyors.

WORK WANTED

PLATO WORK & PIPE
of Industrial

brtitteSV^^rjSa
d
*kg

ripUwts: vt|T ram-
? prtcfd- Plrnsp contact : 061-736 6447. FLETCHER ft JONES LTD

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
StuiMer aJeerlloat EMM per Use.
SemhEsploy £LSQ per Anfe column

JKsplayed CisuaU a box rat* and
rump bold type, biocK. ete.j.

Situations £tOM per enurfr coin*
inch. Property E7M per Amtfe
cefuui k6- Birth*. Homage* and
Deaths S«L» per Bur.

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED '

ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

01-837 7011-

Ok MAIL TO :

THE GUARDIAN
Classified
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT.

2T JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.T.

Copy should be received af Hast

.

3 days prior to the- dare o*
insertion required.

There is a standard chitee ot

£0.50 tor the use of postal bo*,

numbers.

COLE CAST CONCRETE LTD,

NOriCE is HEREBY GIVEN, pur-

rUhnlUirSl " Meeting ol tiio

“SfW-.P^med Company
JJ1 “ in the Uoaiy Hcom iw
rteirf^T—

i

H
S
rry V Fricc and Co.,S2£E

f̂

,Accn««anw of 20 PrlncenS^. Mudieftr 1, on Wednesday,the 31A day <ji July, 1971, at 11 ft ,

o^ctock. In lie foronoon. lor tbepiite
82¥ ?*S tIo,y??, ta section? 294 and
52? of Jrir."?

«»uhi this i«
J. R. KENNERLEY. Dtrrctar.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
SS^OTC10

,K«
37 oC ^ Trustee

Act, 1835. that any person having
a qaim against or an interest in tbeestate of amir of the deceased pmaii,
nfocno Inina, nldircue.. and »Jes-taPUWB are set out below is bore-by

• required to send particular lawriting of bis claim or Interest 10mo person or pernons mentioned in
relation CO lira deeeused person con-
cTTDEd betore tbo .dote Hguri&eii :
alter which dote Uw estate of the
deceased vrtH be dletrlbtiled by ihopcnonal represnuntlws among me
poisons entitled thereto. bavfou
rrgani only In tbe claims and
taterats or which they have bad

BAXTER, LAWRENCE
THOMAS,

of 55 SonuncC Road. LuaqlajuJiSwaacfl. Clomoi^ansmrri died ru*

JLSSr,^e?2*aJ,
c_ij

S,
.
T1 ' Pi»S.ralani toCOBSETTS. SaUclton, Pill! Mail

Mooch ester

lSl"^'
ta*01)) the aOth September.

BOAS, Dr BRUNO,
9 Nonb Drive. Audrndiaw. Man-
chester. died 32nd December. 19TO.LiKutqn Mrs Mnrtu Bom and Mr
Horry

. ,^)rlJcolam_ la LINDER.
VT^^RS ft PARISES. Solicitors. 31
Kfog Sucre Woat. Manchester M3
-PJ, before 17 111 September. 1971.

THOMAS, CLIFFORD,
of Oakenrod Mount East. OOTgmd
UiU, Rochdale. Lancashire, died the
a.nl Innr . 1971. Pan leulnrs 10
^OBBEnnra. SoUcltors pan Mall
Court. 12 Maredcn strovL Man-
raeswr MB 2BX. before tbe 50th

rriHE Royal National Rose
Society's shows, started

in 1877, are major events for

rosarlans. This year's

summer show, held -last week
at Alexandra Palace, was a
reminder that whatever the
scale —- miniatures a few
inches tall, or giant climbers
to smother a house wall or
swarm thirty feet or more
into a dead tree—and what-
ever your tastes, somewhere
there is a rose tailored to
your needs. Yet big as this
show is. there are absen-
tees. Tbe spring-flowering
roses like the yellow
** Hugonis," “Canary Bird,”
or “ Prflhlingsgold ” have
long since finished, and the
miserable June weather
stopped several growers from
showing their new seedlings.

Among fioribuodas the
trend In bright reds, flame,
and orange continues. I
fancy we shall hear a lot of
“Anne Cocker,” a vivid
vermilion, raised by the
Aberdeen firm: a full,
elegant rosette which is
especially good as a cut
flower. It is on record that
a batch was packed and-
repacked no less than eight
times to be shown in four
countries, and the blooms
were still fit for exhibition
sixteen days after cutting. I
don't think “Anne Cocker”
has much scent though my
quick sniff in the hot ball
may not be a fair test, but
one can’t expect everything.

.
Another 1971 floribunda

introduction is Dickson’s
“ Iced Ginger.” This is buffm

_
ground colour, pleasinglv

veined and tinted with
apricot and copper. I also
liked “Country Maid,” a new
dwarf floribunda from Warley
Rose Gardens: a pale clear
self pink, said to be inildew-
reslstant

Other notables
notables include the

McGredy introduction
Picasso.” a cheerful extro-vcrt—basically Hght crimson,

edged with pale pink and a
variable white centre.
'Esther Ofarim,” an orange
bicolour, deep inside, much
paler outside, is also very
attractive. But one needs
sometimes the relief of
cooler shades. I find “Moon
Maiden (Mattock, 1970) a
pleasing blend of two tones
of creamy yellow, and “Ice-
ocjSi" now over twelve years
old, is as lovely as ever -

understandably it has become
the white floribunda. But"
5* .White,” introduced in

1966, is also a beautiful alter-
native. The outsides of the
opening flowers are some-
times attractively tinged with
green.

for new hybrid teas, I
liked Harrmy." from Le
Grice, 'pus is a pink-salmon,
well set off by glossy foliage.
Mala Rubinstein " is a“ear

* „ deep .pink. “ Red
Planet (1970) is a very deep
crimson. All three are well
scented But it is ^ualty
agreeable to make or renew
acquaintance with older
sometimes very old—roses
f
ltj?er forgotten or over-

tooted. Once again I was
struck by “ Colour Wonder."
Tflis is a bicolour hybrid tea
introduced seven years ago
by

£?jdsl • ,ts st,aPoty. high-
centred

_
flowers are warm

coral with cream outride. It’s
a long-lasting rose of body,
having. I'm told, some
seventy petals. I also like

“Membriam" (.1961), ttou.-.-

surely it is ifl-served by ^

name? This Is a veiy fc
full - rose, . pale blush —
almost white in colour, wl
deeper centres.

Old-fashioned roses we
'

‘ well displayed at this sht
*

by the Oxtord grower Jo,-?
Mattock, whose big exhif “ ..

included some forty veter
varieties. These included t
creamy white “Mine Pls^
tier,” introduced in 1835,.. '-1

favourite- of mine, ai-'*
:

“ Variegata di Bologna,"
Bourbon, though introdner ; **?

as late as 1909. This is

strong grower whose strikii

.

blooms are near white.
ground colour but veint. •_

and streaked deep purple-
recalling, but very differe -

from, other striped old ro* -

like Rosa Mundi

“

Cania •

eux^” or “Ferdinan-
Pichard

The garnettes
Fitting in well with, son

"

of the old roses was. tlmodern shrub “Golde-
^vmgs" (195d), whose -hog1

pale-yellow single flowers a
to six inches across are nc
unlike “Mennaid”unlike “Mermaid” V

venion „f " FraHTilVEL <
• A*- 4-L. ax. i ...At the opposite pole frofl

such giants are the garnetta
and various miniatures. Gaf
nettes resemble small flori

bundas, growing to two o
three feet tall, with flower
opening like small camdiat
As cut flowers they last i

. long time- “ Garnette Red
was the original, but tber
are now pink, salmon, scarlel

and even yellow hybrid*
Although not itself, a gai
nette, the dwarf, anaU-flowa
ing floribunda “Pink Chiffon
consorts well with this grou;
and always impresses m-
with its ©ale blush tones. I
is like a small version of th>

once popular old hybrid
Ophelia ”, Two firpip j

alising in garnettes and
mainly small rosea are Gai
nette Holding, of Eldon Bead

’

Luton, and Newberry an
Son, Bulls Green Nursas '.

Knebworth. Herts. .

IaddentaUly, memberrii?
of the National Rose Socaetr :';

costs only £i a year. Fei'-
-

:

that you. get free admissky.-

.

to certain London t»wH pro-*,
vincial shows, the “ Saa

*
•

Annual” (of 200 pages), ai

autumn bulletin, anjj an up'tO'' ••

date descriptive list o£ th*' .

.*

600 roses coamneccialil.

available, and a guide tr "

outivatkm. The address i
Chlswetl Green. St Albans .

here, too, jg > the society
1
:- ^

ubraiy and one of the gra-
rose collections of the world '..

GARDHNONGr 3to».
11 ra flowner. Rfan*K Ctmtfe --

"entr? ,SS
wi.c lVmsii-tATKE loa AS6 ), tama,

Professional fruit'
growing: in your own ,

back garden with e ;

SimONS FRUIT CAGE
;

syrfes-s:-:
ao^urwr ou •

so’jao'ss' aiftq arajemr ones i;

„r,*nv mvsr ***> quotail for.

'l

Dorare. '

-

" ’ - -
*- r;
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of Pakistanis

spin mesmerises

Leicester again

is richly rewarded
By BRIAN CHAPMAN

||gg|

.

SSP
®-Sr^¥-''

India’s comprehensive victory over Leicestershire

yesterday by an innings and 50 may be taken as a guide

• to their strength and a portent of their challenge to the

;r' ~w strongest English sides. One felt over the three days

>' ' that they were bent on exacting revenge for their defeat
** by seven wickets at the hands of the county four years

they “ wickets ^ iQ hand. * tto tee of lefl taSn! the TJHUKHSiS
Scoghised^ by WrtKM?

L %

|gkf The'spritely^ SLSSMS RS?SttSSgt.ffM I
LSHnetimes reckless strokes of player to bend himself to a So Mushtaq came out with Zaliir the cover field with^fflru ^[.0^ &§!sJ^Bist tounng days were workaday- defensive ,ink^ JSS? toSUS «hj wwiSi ^

1/ : .** » iCtl*' "

i.’Kjs a..,_ c A*.-

th: ^'cSi‘-Uu«/ r*-

jSafaway and against typically and the unorthadoxly mis- fhL
p
n™i

2
T;L

u^ to remain and mkc only obriuusJy
ggUsh attacking ^U.oda in gff-5^^ ' 2S™-

Pil -- ••• _ and patience which the English ”2™ °p“ T „
Illingworth persisted wlUl

bowling could not break for ,i^fOI^u aj
ll
ii,llnEVI,rtil pr?^ Gl^o/d and D'OUveira and didV;.WUrlSllllaril three and a half hours and 129 ***/? ™th ^ w»ureesof the not take the new ball until half

ewi am. m riifi «: Aftah and Carlin hrfnnr mature finger-spinner~ break, past five and even then ho set aE^:D^Flr
’L 'r

no
\ them h^^venthP^n.w^ «£“• S?*? defensive field. The light became

j» w r
L -'t# r

A'-'w.r' *»’. w

I’osej

le Way

ENCLAKD Flrai Innings
C. -Boycott c Waslm b
mUklwb 112

a. W. Luckburat c Wulm b
lallm O

J. H. Edrictt C Wailrn b Aalf
Malogd 2

O. I— Amiss c Waslm b Parvn 33
B. L. D 'Oliveira t InUkhab ... 74
A. P. E. Knott b Aalf Mascoa IO
R. Illingworth b AsU Iqbal ... 20
R. A. Hutton c Sadht b Ax If

Iqbal 28
R. K. S. Hobb: c Waslm b
AsH Iqbal 8

P. Lever c Salim b IntlMiab IS
H. CiHord not out 3

Extras lb S. lb 5. Mb 9} IB

firm” Prmi£1no
B
an ri

POccC ar« poor“and “in'* Uie ’tas^tolf'hour
Ko

d
S? *52H SnSiaL.2& J2S H*'^ much, tempted, cutto come is hy no means allow them sufficient pace to beat Lever into the gullev where the

negligible. batsmen, who read length and reliable Edrich caught him. The

as s-sx ts^sssi is

ago when Cotton took 9

wickets in their second

innings. There was a steely

determination in their
approach apparent in their

lust for runs, their relentless

spin bowling, and their live-

liness in the field. Leicester-
shire's deficit of 218 on the

first innings weighed them
down and they were dis-

missed for 168. Only Balder-
stone. with 63, and Tolchard,
with 30, held up the inevitable

for any length of time.

The most significant lesson

driven home at Grace Road was
that Chandrasekhar, now at his

peak, is a bowler capable of

Warwick

bowlers

denied

victory
Warwickshire struck deep into

pgsssmsmiiipgconfident that such strokes as invest Ws Lk« dp ^an remain

SMMlfr^JSSK ^
vlnce

Total “Sii The extreme example of the slug-

o.it wi—-c aishness of the pitch was a good
234. aal! 288^ 94.

* 7 2081 length ball from Salim that

Sadiq falls to Norman Gifford. Alan Knott makes
the catch

. ft
37-3; Ptrvi

> 27. 1-12-SI -3;
' . - \j~ *- 3-1-10-0.

iqtai^islal stuSp?and
IW

|lM? wtcfcrtkMper
^

Ptrvoz 30-3-SS-1: Intikhab
51-3; Booed 4-0-13-0; Maikuo

Tail-enders save Kent
•- -- 1.-31^.

.

~l -
-iLsj »

PAKISTAN—First inning*
AHob On! b OfTord 27
Sulfa Mohammed c Knott b

Cllford 28
ZibU Abbe* c EtfrtcA b Lover 72
Mo*htaa Mobinnud c Knott b

Hutton 57
Seeed Ahmad not out 1
Alif Iqbal not out 9
extras (b 4. lb 8. w 1, nb 1) 14

rhe remaining England bats-
men Lever and Gifford mustered ... . . _ . . ,

***•«» HJ"? 3
nd proyiried lntikhnb

ha^"
d™!od and Graham, both By ERIC TODD up to Dcrbj-shire to winkle out

with a third wicket to bring his better known as bowlers, saved . the tallenders
figures nearer his desserts of the the game for Kent at Derby by were a modest isa ror eichL in .1 . . . . ^
first afternoon. Pakistan began batting through the last six the early afternoon, however, 1d h m?r‘

,l^ 0
iw “Ztheir mines a few minutes before 1 .1 k'unrkmnt teontn o\er at 19a and on the

up to Derbyshire to winkle out
the taltcn ders.

Total (For 41 208
Fall or Mfcfcots: 54, 89. IBS. 198.
Bowling : Lover is-5-38-1 : Hutton

their inings a few minutes before overs without hotherino to Swarbrook and Ward out their
,eunt

*l 9v£r at J 9a ;mv the

ss. 7 ™-. ttfitsriirjEstfa
stump, tu AlJb »h» JSistrt &?hirp rca^hld th” ™™^. ^ ^ds "h“ce .1

Lewis to

lead the

South

luring the best batsman to the Northamptonshire batting to

destruction and going far mount a strong challenge for
towards winning a match on his an extra 10 points at Edgbaston
own. His second innings figures yesterday only to be thwarted
of six for 64 gave him ^ match hy Dennis Breakwell, a player
return of 11 for 12/. Eight times born jq miles away at
berore he had secured ten Brierley HilL After Northamp-
wiekets in a match. Now he has tonshire had foundered to 130
gone one better. for flve wickets while pursu-

Like most wrist spinners, he jng rather absentmindedly a
presents a fascinating study. His target of 293 in 3i hours. Break-
main weapon is the googly. which

>, f4= t t
t r k

the Leicestershire batsmen could J?"liir MTlLATUVramrC UdLhlllCU tuum IQ - 1J AC UmUrtPl
i _ _ . . . ^ not sort out from the top spinner 19*jeaw»ld newcomer of Ignited

IA rl T KlP soing straight on. He bowls both batting experience, saved the
Lv/C<lvi Lilt/ at quite remarkable speed for day with a sixth-wicket stand of

one of his type, sometimes os fast 68.
r “4 i i as Lnderwood bowls his cutters. Aft^r thpir dpfpni bv WarcMipr.

drvi1+ h Toadd spice he has the knack of
s^le^

0(1 LI LIl the
i

“^onal ball wid^hire badly needed outright
through very low and the conse- îct thiy went all out lor
quent lbw anpeals Jack

.

nothing it In
J
a flurry of run-makine In

in fervour. One_ such ball yester- tj,e morning; Jameson (71), Kan-
Ray Illingworth of Leices- day was a genuine shooter. hal (52) and Whltehouse (52)

rshire and Tonv Lewia nf ln post-operative debates the hurried them to 254 by lunch,rsnire ana ionj Lewis of namcs of and Do]and at which point the innings waiamorgan, lead two strong ned up for comparison in skill declared closed. In a character-

loc^^'eyebrewsby*Wll defence agaiist 'the “spwd and b£mred jo Aor^u«
peremptorily for four.. Hutton hostility of Ward, and. Kent. „ , . , ;

^Cjjtch
u!

jt. shouted the^ other
Kent's second innings began Derbyshire

tershire Anil Tonv Lpwi*! nf ^ post*opcr3tivp qcobicj
sntly did not realise that they

4
names of Tribe and Doland crop- at which point the innings was

ere addressing him and the ball Wamorgan, lead two strong ped up for comparison in skill declared closed. In a character-
'll to the ground. And that was sides from the North and South and menace. That is a measure istically exuberant innings, Kan-

in a one-day match to be played of Chandra's quality. He was hai hit five sixes.

r . , . . • on the John Player ground at qmckly in buriness vesterday with For ^ ten overs North.

Lilova TO Slav Nottingham on July 29. Jbe wickets of Steele. Inman, and amptonshire were not at all over-

. , . I ^ The same is bein- sta-ed for P3^0
,
0 ’ s

l®®l
e “ awed by their task. Ackerman

Wltll T jfllripe the funds or the ’’Professional f
ron *' one *bat snaked througl^ made 55 before he was caughtW1U1 Ijdnth

(Mcket
0
Association who ask-d l

n,?“7as
J
:au^lt

r.
at

S
hort"H.0f ^6 to force the pace, lie

Clive Lloyd has agreed to stay the England selectors to nick the
Davidson dollied trounced the opening bowler,

ith Lancashire for another three sides
**,an ^ a catc^ to s^'y mid-on. Rouse, for four boundaries in his

ears. Lloyd joined the county t-i u_: , In a stand of 72 Balderstone first over, and had hit 28 out of

and Aftab with a ball which com- vinwuuiuns raaiun. square leg, at five Johnson fell to feiA f,*n£k iri/i+/YHV pelled a stroke and then moved With the wicket still plndd, aA 1
|

1 .?endrif'
k Jn

lL

Dlllc VlCIOi V sharply and late away from the Derbyshire, who resumed at 30 v*.e f
11?8 “ught Eaiham, Dcrby-

- bat and his off stump. for one. wwc expected to be in a N° 1 ^ l^e
.

. : for Cambridge

fjjrturu “s ISSISSS asrtsrir# n“*
•

..
LorcTs^ encouraged by a fine win ' 2^L27?"-SSn^S shortly after lunch. Niche

and Hutton
.

seven before he - Derbyshire batted eve^one and ev^hing out of
switched to spin and did not recall f? s2Sin.i t ihAhnmo *lShl, . allowed himself to be

Lloyd to stay
with Lancs

in a om
on the

• ^ Lord s encouraged by a fine win Jr?n li nuZ*nihLih shortly after lunch. Nicholls and Woolmer put paid years. Lloyd joined the county

' SstSnfy^rSs^ E&ortb's Gibbs completed a stj-Ush u t d ™af£Tthe GUlSfeTup
0^

- utpc nlus 20 overs.^nd a fiehtine first spell was 24 overs for 19 before he changed his mind about **

*

tl ® rpristration which and the players of the four
- : %cke? sSnd of 1« bS runs. ^lobbs, probably over- a hook and gave a fielding prac- JgJ iS plStMuTSrJ teSber

^ * counUes competing in those games
i" -• tween Barford and Owen-Thomaa anxious, bowled below his best tice catch to square leg. Wilkins C

„.
1
L '"fb® ^Thp ijnrashlre iprrolarv Jack ~Kcnt. Lancashire, Warwickshire

: - --- : sauihemhome with three wickets and was ,esS economical though called for a new bat when he was ^£i_£
un °ut

Wnnd «id and Gloucestershire—were not

to snare even he was never collared ; while 21 and quickly used it to on-drive «"£*
ac
wo

.

r^ fnlSS k new%SE considered. It will be a limiled
1

Five runs were needed off the D'Oliveira with his ambling curve Shepherd, for four and to hook S? nt veS «SSS ^^thouahSS over game, though the exact num-
... wff ss “d usuai *** b°wi

- a? sr&jg; awwa htfiivet &*Tix\Ef asssa hS
*

5? 2*^
! he S[ani£already played to

r

Sussex, hit a 5n« ter^-anlf
5
he^vas^aueh t

dass cricket and included two arc no problems. We an* delighted JJ®
re ^ he 00 11,11,1 00 run-

four off Denman to gev the Lru- Sadiq and Mushtaq both see fnd ^i^^^v tlndlj-^d iv^Ue massive pulls for six off Swar- he will remain with us.” ups-

-7 ,-
;;
versity theu- win. Earlier in the themselves as successors to their XnXnl aKr Wp Wt brook and 17 fours. Julicn also Lloyd said: “1 have been very north.—r. iiiinqwqrth jiMnwr-

.
" day Ken Suttle. the 42-year-old elder brother Hanif as the anchor-

attemP tinK another big hit
tit out confidently in extra time, happy with Lancashire. We are

fj
,lre

,l
c
a° HMiuw^woi4X“S5hi?S!'- Sussex left-hander who is In his men of the Pakistan batting and Woolmer and Underwood made but at the end of the thirteenth a contented and successful side Mu*huq 'Mohammad iNonhampion-

with Lancashire for another three sides.

Springboks miss
New Zealand

defeat was a real possibility.

It was then that Breakwell and
Cook linked themselves in War-
wickshire's path. Cook fell to
Tidy at 19S, but although' : *ersny i neu- win.

A
turner in ine themselves as succcssore to tneir artemptincanother bic hit 21°°* anfl JJ t5ur?' JUJ,cn

.
a,so

w
uoya ^ia 1 n?rc De®T1 verV m.—r^. rnggann «Loinj«ter- i\ew Aeaiana Tidy at 198, but although

-day hen Suttle. the 42-year-old elder brother Hanif as the anchor-
anoiner nig nit-

hit out confidently m extra time, happy with I^cashlre. ^e ^e Warwickshire pressed on as firmly
- - Siissex left-hander who is In his men of the Pakistan batting and Woolmer and Underwood made but at the end of the thirteenth a contented and successful side Muahuq Mohammad iNonhampum- The South African cricket team as they knew. Northamptonshire
—'22nd season with the club, com- both played responsibly. .Aftab a sorry mess of the middle-order over Kent, with no hope now of and 1 have never even thought i' 1™'- cA.n

,

Iiw-^
l ‘(ln

.*u»n
,

r^!w2£!l^l ' due to visit Australia later this held on. ending with a total of
Pi«ed his second century of the was fim checked by the spinners batting and- at lunch Derbyshire ; rictoiy. were 394 for sevVn. lt was of -

moving to another county." g; ^aI Sear wih not ^^ng to New ^ for stiL filch ride tS)k ris
match. Hutton tYorkshlre), R- W. Tmytor Xpaland. il was annminrpri in hnniif: nnints fmm thA match

TRAVEL GUARDIAN HOTEL SC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Tie post mill at Bourn. CdmhriifgedAire is probably
the oldest surviving mill in England

c. s. sabara t NouuiBhanikhirc . R. a. year will not be going to New 22a for six. Each side took six

iDSSiv«hi™?
rhslll

c.’’ d‘ kcImX Zealand, il was announced in bonus points from the match,
tLeicestershire!, a. wird \ix-rby&hire >. Chnstchurch yesterday. A novel attraction today at

south.—a. R. Lewis .ciamaraan) Gordon Leggatt, chainnan of Edgbaston, where Warwickshire
capt.. b. a. Richards iHampsiurvi. the New Zealand Cricket Council meet the Indian touring side

—

,So
i
rn

J

'. Board of Control, said the South the county have included in their
i'niwT

W
and

M
'ciamorwm " bT t£?i8J African Cricket Association bad team Paul DunkeLs. an Old Har-

i Essex i, a. w. creig j5u»se*) .K.p. stated it would "regretfully be rovian, reckoned at 6ft. lOin. in his

SSSVSSh l unable to consider extending its stockinged feet to be the taUest
i Sussex). Australian tour to New Zealand." player m first class cricket.

PORTNABLAGH HOTEL

A quixotic turn

in the country

PORTNABLAGH,
DONEGAL HIGHLANDS
GRADE A AA ••• Leicester v. Indians

by JOHN FIDLER

Beautifully situated with panoramic view of Sheep Haven
Bay, miles of sandy beaches, safe bathing, pony trekking,
18-hole Golf Link adjacent. Free Salmon and Trout Fishing,
.Tackputt Golf and Tennis Court in hotel grounds. 60
Bedrooms (S3 with Private Bath), centralis' heated
throughout. Spacious Lounges and Cocktail Bar command-
ing magnificent views. Dancing and Evening Entertainment.

Phone Dunfanaghy II, or write for brochure

- • ONE OF SIAN’S most curious
: and picturesque inventions is

.V y*': the windmill. During the last

: _
. £ 20 years enthusiasts in

. ,M>; vanous parts of the country

have toiled to rescue these
• - •--tf highly individual machines for

the benefit of posterity and

^ . t. the present-day public. En-

‘.yv

'

Lightened county councils

—

;
• like Kesteyen, Lindsey, and

' Kent—-have lent support and

advice to the private
' : '[

.

endeavours of the various local

- societies formed to carry out

the work of restoration. The
. results of their dedication are

widely scattered, but the
:• greatest concentration will be
• found on the eastern side of

^ England from Lincolnshire to

, Sussex.

.. A new experience awaits

' . • those who have never been
.

-- > inside a mill- Within lies a

world of immense wheels,
wood and Ironwork, stone and
cobwebs. From these elemental

^
-..in!-' things the millwright contrived

ars*'**jp a living thing which had to be
LckSr’v- as precisely balanced as any
“ pendulum. The gears of the

ffffOlv . modern motorcar owe a good
>w -v- deal to the technology evolved
- 'V.V' by England’s forgotten and

: -
. often anonymous millwrights.

r-.-'.-.Vv Some of the mills which are

open to visitors are worked at

ing a smock. Tower mills

constructed in brick or stone
are more durable than the
wooden post or smock mills
which let in the rain.

To impress your guests or
keep the children enthralled
why not have a tilt at a wind-
mill this weekend ?

Hie following list is a quick
county guide to mills worth a
visit

Bedfordshire: Stevington post
mill was built in 1770. There
is an illustrated guide avail-

able from the village stores.

Buckinghamshire: Brill post
mill is situated in a magnifi-
cent hillside position with a

view stretching to the Cots-
wolds. Pitstone Green post
mill belongs to the National
Trust. It is open on Sunday
afternoons from May to I

September. t

London: Brixton mill in Blen-

OARTMOUTH. HU1AL LA31U&
HOI'LL. Historic qiuwMOv bold, a
mnMt nhm ioiuub Mwd. bend lor CRICCIETH
gaUaftulA. Kc*.: Cianmoutb £321. an mx

tICCIETK. N Wales.—rum. Han
an rrn front. Pam . 29 Marine

u a:_ i, „ I
INDIAN SUMMER ? How about real in a I

Trrrtcr
neuil uaraens is a Teminoer our Catuir to Cornwall Mar Port I PANT FARM. ^tx-muefc. Cacrra.

that many parts of the capital gg*
were once countryside-

S,“ J£S
Norfolk : Bemey Arms mill g*ir- uwi wit win \p*r bejoar.

was designed to help drain YrT
nr^b^49Ej”bTWflp '

water from the Fphk It is LEAZ* country, guest house.wdier iruui me reas. south brcnt. s. dcvon: T*cmHy

CiUtAVANS

open in summer only. Horsey opracd. ™* wwi mMentini licence-.

Mere ifi another drainage mill.

It belongs to the National ggf uSSSTlau^nS^SL Si
Trust. trwlod il V.I.P.s we mar have the

_ _ „ , ,
varaacy s-ou arc looting lor; dinner.

Sussex: BeuOCS Mill at bad and laraUfiwt CIK.BO per week;

Shipley is preserved as a ^A
&„,^T^,

or
a2W%o^!.“

,<Jp-

memorial to Hilmre Belloc. PL
2s”“^iT

HirfiL HVud^ FJt r^
1

*;
It IS open on the first Sunday shnmteT, Vlcanum Annex. Camwood.

in each month during the — p"TO
-
"'—

-

5—

'

afternoons. Polegate tower SUMMER L\ THE WYE VALLEY

DORSET.—Solitary Caravan (4 berth I

la charming prtvair gardens, all ser-
vices: iubIl-b produce. 1 ranklm
Smirh. Or iv 1

1

eh, Dorrheeler.

At Lafcttltr; Tho Indiana won by
[n Innlnqa and SO runs.

LEICESTERSHIRE.—First Innings
[198 ( Chandrasekhar 5-63).
,

INDIANS First Innlnnt 41G lor 7
|

dec (S. Gavaskar IBS. A. L. Wodckor
128).
LEICESTERSHIRE—Soeond lnnh>gs
B. Dirdlsstan b ChudranUur
J. F. Slade lbw b chandrs-

Mkhar 22
C. Baldarstono lbw b Vankata-

raghsvsn 63
C. Inman c Solksr b Chandra-

sekhar 11
B. F. Oavbon c Gavaskar b

Chandrosakhar O
R. W. Tolchard c Wadakar b

Gavaskar 30
J. Blrkenahaw c Krtshnamurthy
b Chandrasekhar 8

C. T. Cross c Krlshnamurthy b
vankataraghsven O

G. D. McKenzie c Gavaskar b
Chandrasekhar 5

R. Matthaws not ant 1 1

C. T. Spencer c Sub b Vonka-
g

la raghaven 6
Extras (b 10, lb 2. nb 4) 1 G I

County Championship
p W L D NO Bt Bg Pta
13 5 4 4 O 44 50 144
13 6 1 8 o 25 44 129
13 4 2 7 o 43 41 124
12 3 2 7 o 33 44 107
14 2 2 IO 0 45 42 107
11 4 0 7 o 21 40 101
11 3 2 6 0 26 41 97
11 4 1 6 o 19 35 94
12 3 3 6 o 23 36 89
13 1 11 0 25 4B 81
12 2 3 7 0 22 35 78
11 1 2 8 0 32 31 73
12 1 7 4 o 23 37 70
11 1 4 5 1 23 33 68
11 2 1 7 1 17 29 66
12 1 5 8 0 13 38 G1
io 1 4 S 0 20 27 57

Warwick v. Northants
At Birmingham : Warwickshire (8

WARWICKSHIRE.—First Innings 353
ir 7 dec. <M. J. K. Smith 113 not

89).

.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE First

Derbyshire v. Kent

At Darby : Derbyshire (7 points'
drew with Kent IS points).

WARWICKSHIRE—Second Innings
-1- WhHefaousa at Johnson b

Swlnbura 52
J. A. Jameson e Crump b

Steels 71
R- B. Kanhal c Johnson b
Swlnburn 59

M- J. K. Smith c Bailey b
Swlnburn 24

E. E. Hammings not out 33
K. Ibadulla not out 14

Extras (lb 4, nb 4) 8

DERBYSHIRE.—First Innings 280 tor
8 dec. (I. R. Human 78, I. w. Hall 67.
R. W. Taylor 87 not out).

e ..
T?“,

J L,nr * d**-> *54
Fall of wickets: S3, 174, 190, 305,
Bowling: Bailey 4-0-21-0: HodnanBowling: Bailey 4-0-21-0: Hodgson

10-2-38-0; Swlnbura 20-10-42-3;

raid, now ntu residential licence* smiiii. l-twiim,. uNromcr.
na friendly hHIW* in a pracefui FEM8BO 1C PSHJ Rff NATIONAL PARK:
o-ecre oaivln'*: jvnUy DQod EnnlMi 4-berib Ceravun on farm nngr cuu4
t: modarn acrammodnilDn for ' -Tal. Mn. Huai. CiosewnO 246.

Total 188
Fall of Wlckcls . 34. 54. 66 . 86 .

138, 152, 152, 152. 183.

KENT.—First Innings 225 (A..C. E.
Eaiham 82, D. Nicholls SO).

Breakwell 12-2-72-0; Steele 13-2-73-1.

Bawling.—Govludral 2-0-9 -O: Solker
6-1-20-0: Prasannq 10-8-21-0: Venka-

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

larashaven 19-6414: Chandrasekhar
22-9-84-8; Gavaskar 2-1-7-1.

Sussex v. Cambridge Univ.

mill also has a museum. It is The wTO vaike

open from May to October on gS5thSh”g
n,
i? i

Sundays, spring and summer »•”'

bank holidays, Mondays and
.

THE SAN]
Wednesdays in August. fi*s

The Wyo Valley, now drdgiuiinl o> an
area el natural brautf. h at lie hidsi

CBthraklag In Ibr SUMMER. Add lo
tor- Dswmrnl bv Etnylnn at

THE SAND1WAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

renowaed for Its good food and
jsuperla ttvr service at modem e

orlcas. Write for brochure or
rrkrpbooa Ross 2141.

FRANCE

HOTEL MODERNS — Comforiable
Bar—R esl an rani—Mil—Garjgr

.

Cambridgeshire: Bourn post
mill is probably the oldest

j

surviving mill in England. It

belongs to the Cambridge
Preservation Society.

S.E.T. REDUCTIONS
JUAN-Les-Pfns

HOTEL COURIET*»A Mod. QnW to
b(b— tot *a Wtivo. All nna- w. lulll.

I

At Horfcham: Cambridge UnlvoraHy
won by three wlcfceu.
SUSSEX- Flrtt Inning* 299 IK. G.

Sutile 112; J. Spencer 4-49).
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY. — Flrtt

Inning* 372 for 4 dae. <M. j. Khan 92.
M. Barford 95).

SUSSEX—Second Innlngc
i Overnight J5ti lor 2 i

K. C. Simla b Khan 120
M. G. GrlOHh lbw b Khan 25
R. J. Langridge c Taylor b

Selvay 1
P. J. Gram not out 15
S. Phoasent not oat 2

Extras (b D. lb 4, nb 3) 16

DERBYSHIRE—Second Innings
i Overnight 40 for one;

p. K. Gibbs c Julian b _Shephard 52
A. J. Harray -Walker c Johnson _

b Dye 12
C. P. Wilkins c and b Under- __wood 55
J. F. Harvey c Johnson b _Shephard O
1 . R. Buxton c Nicholls b
Woolmer 9

R. W. Taylor c Denness b
Undorwood O

A. ward not out 17
P. E. Russoll lbw b Woolmer 1
M. Hondrick b Underwood ... O

Extras (lb 2 . nb 3) 5

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second Innings
H. M. Ackerman c Roue b
Hammings 55

B. S. Crump c Jameson b
Gibbs 53

O. S. Steele c Timms b TMy S
P. J. Watte c Timmi b Tidy 3
P. Willey c Jameson b Clbbs 7
C. Cook c Kanhal b TMy 39
D. Breakwell not out 45
R. R. Bailey net out i

Extras (b 5, lb 4, nb 4) ... 13

Total (far 6 ) 225
Fell or wickets: 74, ioi, 121 ,

124, 130, IBS.
Bowling : McVtcker 7-0-234) : Rouse

4-1-25-0; Hemming* 10-0-38-1 ; Gibbs
32-14-73-3 ; Jameson 541-9-0 ; TMy

Fixtures today

Tor lost minute booking* wr arc
Ploaud to nnimunrr the! Wr

.
Will

eUaw a reduction or 11 i head lor
an orw Sun Mlaht bonking* mr
mnner end natty autumn boUdave
plated with uk now.

VWUm nwiuti LUHTHpr - , , „ _

G«nleu. W.2; 150 roodfro roohm. LisleOX—14

nS“ofiSS-%2?! GRAND HOTEL DE NORMANDIE*
_5l»uj,,<-oWy icttBn. r«i. oi--1— Jlul - 73 roornt. M o;wc. Fest- 5 mrels.irlilauc Hll. *11

Essex : Socking post mill

also has an interesting
museum. The key is Teadily

available from an easily

identifiable house adjacent to

the mill. Upminster - smock
mill is situated within walk-

ing distance of the Under-
ground station.

Isle of W e: Benibridge
intervals during the summer towtr was built in the
months and the wholemeal eighteenth century. It now

. flour produced Is often sold belongs to the National Trust.

,4.
wia‘ a taste £or tl,e

font: Chillenden post mill was
& p

, . . . .. constructed m 1868. It stands

V The milling world had its about half a mile north of the
own language and the eouec- churCh. Draper’s Mill, Margate,

j

j. -tions of relics which are so ^ a WW)tien smock mill. It is

tjl often on display have their
still uniJer repair but visitors

ir^owh fasdnating names. Where ar admitted. Look for the
J> eLse will you find such, things otlce coaceming the key
fr*s a fang staff, a crutch pole, ho ,der
V va damsel with' three sides, a ... +-_„_
:^=3og scry, gimbals... a. wattle, Lincolnshire. Alford tower

SUMMER & AUTUMN
VACANCIES
Owing ia cancrilatloirt you mu' hr
hirky and pick, a wlnnn- —n ring
nn BOW 01-509 0216 lar onr Laic
Booking Service.
In Sf^pirn i tir/ and October Oirrf M
will a lelrl* wlor choir® at avelloiik-
arrange mrnW.

WINTER SPORTS
Our coniprchei|t>lve Winter hparlb
Giildf '* Cnu Low— i o Sun Bittl

Snow * will be available BbarUV. It
umtaloa iJrtotl- ol 100 bcmhuIIv
soleotttl Ornrra Is Aumtib. swIDrr-
lomd. Italy end France, of Svttbfl "W
Ski Partim. for Lbe 18-45'a. I'amllv
Contras end Ptrtlw, uod tin coa-
riuctnl CbOdmi and Tnetiniwri

1

Portias, uutl Auln Ski Amwoniinil*.
tV rile now for Winter Sports AiKaace

GOltt.. W.2. Irani Cl.76. 01-133 D46K I HOTEL REGINA-*- Quirt roam- Oa
|

garden: garage. Best French cooking.

SCOTLAND
AULTBEA. IVcatri Ran. — HOLIDAY _HOUSE with all modern conn.: vac. HOTEL DE SUEDE-* 106 Boulevaro

kopi. cod Oct. Mm MlictcH, \i Bridge Mancola. Kemr: very close Nonb Sib.
cottnno PmIbwb. Acunsheen. Tel. _
Poolnve 555. Paris

' HOLIDAV UI. J bcouiui Lsiena id inr -„.unyn ....famous Kvlra ol Bute: Uie ULENBURN H J5t!Af5Sr .. Z7iHOl'BL el KolbBsay. on Buie, onrn ,,Ub:
ulrt- or- 4,1 1

Uie bast ol AltillAC 4-uer ameoniet. , _
ULliHUnn uiIibii end woier .kung. Oo CM

Paris 10
H CHAMONIX —A. 8 Rue I'Hauir.

riUm qiurt. or. ar Lozani lad N. bio.

ueliMinn sail i on and woier .kung.' OS—Cannes
'lus Ulc nulnlav allroctlom 01 Ul» SAVOY HOTEL. Ivt class- or in Bar

^sv»
u‘

,sssiuS
t
,ssit*«sf ” bo Sr: "o &"•KHiSryo« B,

|lSu3S2. Teleahoue 58.17.74175.

wrioumirtl bv the besl Dl SCBiUliHr- n„no.
icenJC Brandnn. IBo KOVAL HOI tl_ IvlineO
In genuMlul Bridge ol Allan « me HOTEL A5TRID—12J me Jeanne
Ideal cenlie ioi a corororbible nan d'Arc- Wimpni RerHiuraoL. 7I.Jj ES.
rtdiuttno BeotiMa holiday. Write or
lelephonn lor larld 'broebure. in TranviHiuair.VM-
Hnilnr nt qiinp «';»a i roniine*sjjr-Jier

ST. ANDREWS.—July 17 III 61. Sup. HTL. DE LA PLAGE-—nr bell.. Cam no.lUFonubllon and our Bnmnirr Illere-
tuM " Erno Law far Ihr SnJecllve

Roaeo
)TEL A5TRID— 121 me J el rule
d’Arc- wnapui RttHiurJOL. 71.Ij.SS.

Total (for 5 dec.) 331
Fall of wkfBU: 4. 153. 198. 203.

233.
Bowling: Spanear 13-5-31-1; Hadloy

I 9-3-31-0; Edmonds 15-5-50-0: Selvoy
15-5-28-1; Khan 30-9-72-3: steals 8-
1-23-0.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERGITY
SqcouMl Innings

M. J. Khan c Craves b
Pbenseni 5

M. T. Barton! c and b Pbeajtnt 34
D. R. Owtn-Ttiomjj c Merely b

Phaamenl 89
p. D. Johnson st Msneoii b

Buttle 14
C. Stager lbw b Bulllo 17
H. K. SIM to e and b Pheasant 8
O. H. Edmonds not out 18
M. V. Selvoy run oul 9
J. Sponcor net out 8

Extras fb 4. lb 9) 10

Total 184 Fixtures tl

13a?"l41. "aaf*
5 ' 18 ‘ 43, 105, HE^NGL^ Olilrd Test) s England

«satff vsgijrvsaijx
Shepherd 10-1-49-2; Woolmer 9-3-18-2. *“»“ 112.0-7.0).

„ . . . WESTCLIFF : Essex

BIRMINGHAM : Warwickshire

KENT.—-Second Innings

M. Oenness c Hurvoy-Walker b
Ward 2

D. Nicholls run out 37
G. W. ohitson c Wilkins b

Hendrick 2
A. G. E. Balaam c Hendrick b
Ward 5

(11-30-6.30).
CARDIFF: Glamorgan

(11.30-7.0).
GLOUCESTER : CloacaMerab ire

Middlesex (1130430).

J. N. Shephard b Bunion 15
R. A. Woolmer c Clbbs b

nvsessgr*' L™“*h|™ »•

Swarbrook 88
S. E. Loary b Swarbrook 32
B. Julian e Wilkins b Ward ... 14. L. Underwood not out 7
J. N. Graham not out J

Extras (nb 3) 3

.h.
L
r^5!^?.b,

,,

r
,",rt,r V-

. NOTTINGHAM: NottlnghamehJre y,Worcestorahlra (11.30-8^0)7^

n’nusnt 1 sorrm!' w-

TronviBe-sor-Mer

ERNA LOW
47 (Ct OM Brorapten Road,

London 5W7, Td.: OT- 589 8881.

FumMted Uni lu country noumr: two
rtouDln bedrooww. £30 per imi,.
Sproi. Siravnme. Si. Andrews, l-iir.

TO LET, all Aunusi.—SjxtlaJ Cotleyc m
special people: all pun-nlUcs. sleep S
ur S. GaUuuuy. on Siiwiy; 15qm.
per week. Tel. Aui-hraealrn 345.

WESTER ROSS^-To Lsr. House, sleep

bW pi com pi rmov’w. 88 .09.49.

Total (lor 7) 260
Fall of wtefteis: 17. 1G2. 199. 224,

233. 250.
Bawling! Pfiaueat 27-5-88-4; Dan-

man 17.3-2-C8-0: union 8-1-48-0:
SuUia 10-0-40-2. .

Total (for 8) 195
Fall of wlckeu: 2, 5. 16, 33, 87,

148. 181. 104.
Bowling: Wud 11.5-5-21-3; Hendrick

6-1-18-1; Burton 3-1-10-1; Swarbrook
31-7-63-3; Russell 12-4-42-0; Wilkins
5-0-39-0.

1! i lord's : Oxford University v
..IBS I

Cambridge University (11.30-8^30).
*

minor counties : Wadebridge iCornwall v. Somerset.

SUNDAY: PLAYEH LEAGUE

Notts v. Gloucester
Glaunth rshirs

alms) ben Nottinghamrtilra (3 points)

SWITZERLAND

Arne (Grisans)

Glamorgan v. Oxford Univ. mottinchamshire.
At Uandercy.—Clamorgan vron by 48 ^97 m. Fr-il 89).

runs.

-First Innings

6, In Adma-iheru: all mod. cOdt.: £22 HOTEL VALSANA. 160 buds. Spnunl

l» l a fang staff, a crutch pole,

1 1 -damsel with
-

three sides, a
=^.-. Tr soy, gimbals, a cattle,
""

^ ;r f- slipper, or a twibill ?

; Timre are three .loads of
9 • —. i-’r: * iht- J». *tT mt— ilUaM Hma hits

-J'-y'

:

windmill The oldest type bas
j*:l Sits body supported by a

c ’
! jnxcwftta aatiH-sI iwKt. Tn Its

notice concerning tne Key

holder.

Lincolnshire: Alford tower

mill is unusual for at least

two reasons. It has five sails

and It is still worked, Burgh-le-

Marsh tower was built in the

last century. The key is avail-

able from the Windmill

TAKE TZMB OFF IN

PARIS
AMSTERDAM
BERLIN

Individual Holidays

w»rkly Inrludlno Unon ami powpr.
from Adddc 2H on; Ideal 10onin
centre lor North. West HMWaiuto.
Apply Ledgowaa Holrl, AcUnaebart).
Bom-vhlra-

buinmrriAurHinniivuiirr. TranaHn A
ouiiiaor Svylmmiag Fools. Faraarablo
rates Id bepicmber sad October.

OVERSEAS

Basle
HOTEL ALBAN AMBASSADOR. BWr.

built 1968. Tel, M7S20. Telex
62042- Hu Globetrattrr Hofei for
tbc IntcrootluDsi pet: every faculty.

GLAMORGAN Pivot Innings 299
(R. C. Frederick* 94)
OXFORD UNIVERSITY.—First Innings

204 (D. L. William* 4-43).

GLAMORGAN. Second Innings 133
(M. St. J. Bunon 4-45).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—First Innings
240 (M. J. Proctor 58, R, 8. Nicholls
58; R- A. whito 4 *0- 53).

Second XI Competition

ITALY

JS. 1 massive central post In . Its
cenZ t / w DW

/> thT^ttttebo*toallov Nl«»it.jw Pjj* H«ktatlm

n /. -4j, miller, to set the sails to fwer rmU is foe mill to

vv<’.foce the. wind. The later e^htsails. Th
h
e ke

y.jj
.J.^ alternative to the post mill was available from

Vj : « foed tower with a revolving epttaga Wrawby port mUl
^C? ,

W which housed the sails Blotter esample of ^

^

v ' ^>'1 Mtils wifh.wnoden towers are restoration Open from May to

TIME OFF LTD.. 2m Chatter Opsa.
Cbettcr Street. London, s.w.l.

01-333 9851-

ITALY - RICCIONE.—-PstCMH Hotals.—

—

VIENNA awl ABNER'S 4*. ALEX-
ANDRA PLAZA 5*. Overlooking
«ea: oriv. beach; garden and teanfc.

Grindetwald (Bernese Oberland)
REGINA GRAMS. BlgbMt lUDdul for

dNrnm. j Bon. 5 Pirrplacxs.
Indoor Fuoi Sauna Muaeur. Laalr*’
and GsM’* HniedreMem Orcb- Dtoco-

Lausanne

Travelling

?

TRAVEL
ALEXANDRA. IM-d. nubd, A stopover.

Gdn Park‘0 . Renov. ‘67. rein 24563

i
; \ '^w^ed'>Jmo^^^uUs--from anA V .sieged likeness toa man wear-

August. on Saturdays and
Sundays^afternoons). _

F01 *U imd sdmttmw mt*

ceene govett
(U-837 701J

Holiday Apartments.
“HELIOS"

St nioritz (SJWfL,)—Grisons
•ADRUTT'S PALACE HOTEL and Cbesa

Vegllk. DlL. b«woa Jape 27 -Sept. 12.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY—Second Inning*
A. K. C. Jcmeo c E. Jones b

Walker 12
C- A. Rohlnaon c Nasi b

Llewellyn 62
ft. L Borchin), b FrMnfcta 9
B. May nm sw 13
P. R. Carroll ran out 8
J. Ward « E. Jones b Walkor 7
M. St J. Burton e E. Jones b

Htth B
P. Junes b Walker ............ 8
S. Cortett e Llewellyn b

Frederick* 28
A. R. V/Inqnctd-Dlflby c e.

Jones b Cardie 11
C- B. Hamblin not out 2

Entree (b 11. Ih 6, nb 2} 18

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Second Innings
tOvemlglit 65 /or 5)

J. B. Belut st Meyer b
Monimore 71

G. S. Sobers c Brown b Blssed 88
8. J. Honan c Meyer b Davey 8
R. A. While not oul 19
B. Steed b Prodor 14
M. N. S. Taylor net out 8

Extras |b 9, lit 8 , nb 8) 23

w. Oeman 50, W, Larkin SO); Cleu-

vsrm slp fi« —

Total (for 7 dec) 2G8
Fell el wickets as, 42, 49, 214. 223,

233 . 254.

Bowling: Procter 12-0-41-1; Davey
8-2-25-1: Blsso* 40-18-77-1; Mortimers
16-9-98-3; Brown .1-1-0-1.

BOURNEMOUTH: Clunerun 1ST for
! n 239 iG;

"wnowT109 n.o!;

Sin S--°£a 7?}i« H*rnp*Mra338 for 9 dee. and 9Q for 3 (P. Ryu52). Hampshire won by eight wicket*.
NORBURY : Middlesex 373 for T doe
135 SSi T""?11 + far aaiisnw325 and 183 far 8 (L. E. Skinner MJ.Surrey won by two wickets.

Minor Counties
WADEBRIDGE, — Somerset 185

IE. Langford 74 j; CorawaUlMV“

39017 Srcoo in norr Mtnuio),
boutH TVial-l’aly.

L4 MAfiGNA.—-UlcJ., • cent-. gulcL
'tunny 08213 50 5X— relax 74403.

Wengen |Btme» Oberland)
CpiiiI. wl|b kHriioii. tanh.

, ,Tu c.. nraied pool- uu.-iuor cwimining, I HOTEL WAuBRAND; 1st cIom: all ro*.
imnSoUilnfi. Araflolilo July and
Aushih; £« dully (or tno .people.

w Mth. W.C.; altrtc. Umr. Jnoe A
bCOL Tolu 33440 (036) 563800,

Toni 182
Fall or wickeu; 25. 83. 104, 104,

lie. 127. 127. ISO. 188.
Bawling: Nash 19-3-31-1; Williams

10-5-17-0: Cardie (L3-1-13-1: Walker
34-23-42-3; Fredericks 15-3-51-2;
Uowollyn 4-1-10-1.

OLOUCEGTCRSHIRE.—Second Innings
R. B. Nicholls c Sobers b White 46
C. A. MIKOn not oul 69
R. D. v.. Knight not out 102

Extras (b 6, lb 8) 9

Total (for one wUI 226
Felt of wicket: 69.

SCHOOL'S MATCH: Lord's Hamu.

and 70 for 4. Match drawiL^
bowling.—Stood 8-2-21-0; W. Taylor for *ai2-0-1 5-0: Whhp 17-2-76-1: Sabora Cardiff today, hering re«^i2ir*?nn2S

27-7-64-0; 74. Taylor 8.4-0-41 >0. 5 hamsM^lMun; "COV,re<1 IrQa»

’ IP'#,
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RACING GUARDIAN
• The Guardian nap selection was
successful for the eleventh time in
13 days when Harridan scored at 6-4

at York yesterday. \

TV ROUND-UP

Parthian

Plain# It was also our fifth successive win

-

I riain
iiing nap. In addition, we selected

j

three winners at Newbury — Grisbi,
j pQ7*7*1pc

Angel Beam and Green God.
!

Lady Lowndes chosen
The ehief prize at today’s five

meetings is the John Smith's
Magnet Cup at York. Here, the
top-weight, CaJpumious, has
been favourite ever since the
betting opened at the beginning
of tlie week.

Lester Piggott is in the saddle
anu early backers have certainty
beaten the odds on lust year's
Hunt Cup winner, who couiil be
ihe must popular bet nf the day.
He will not have an easy task,
tbuugh. for he has to give 131b
to Prominent and 32lbs to Lady
Lowmles.
Caipumious ran a fine race at

Newbury when third to Welsh
Pageant and Joshua in the
Locking stakes. Prominent has
won his latest two races and is

an Improving four-voar-ald, This
typo can often beat the handi-
capper. But perhaps the best
handicapped horse in the race
isLady Lowndes.
She was a gamble at Ascot,

but stumbled when in the lead.
Although she was acting on the
heavy ground that day she also
goes on the firm ana now thaL
she Is at her best I think she
wilt take some beating.
Tandy had good form early in

the 3
Tear. but Lhe handicapp^r

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
appears to have taken h;s
measure, while Welsh Rarebit was
easily beaten last time ouL J

make Lady Lowndes my
selection.

I take another Ascot failure.
Koala to win the Rievuuls Handi-
cap. This gelding acts well on
firm ground even though he run
sixth to Whistling Fool In the
Wokingham Stakes in the Ascot
mud. That was uis best form
for quite a time and now that
the ground is In his favour—he
will take some beating. Red
Track is too unpredictable for my
liking and lhe main danger to

Koala ts likely to come from
Lestvr Piggott's mount. Pisces.
Two other winners at York

should be Stubbs Gazette, in the
Harp Lager Handicap, a £2.150
event, and Flo royal in ihe £2.000
Courage Stakes. It is not often
a meeting opens up with two
such valuable events and then
follows with the £5.000 Macuct
Cup.

Floroyat is unbeaten in her
four races so far. and is a parti-’
cularly game and improving filly.

The danger here could be the
American-bred filly. BananaquiL
who cost 30.000 dollars last year

m Saratoga, in her first tbco
at Newmarket she ran second to
Ginevra. This was considered a
very promising performance for
she neld scope for plenty of
improvement Clearly, the task
of giving her Hlb will test
Floroyal to this fuLL

The best race at Newbury
could be the first, for three use-
ful horses arc. engaged in the
Uonnington Castle Stakes.
Namnan. an American-bred colt
by Mill Reefs sire. Never Bend,
has won his last two races and
acts cm a firm surface. He is

another product of the Saratoga
Yearling Sales, where he made
20.000 dollars.

He stays well and is a nice colt,
while FUntham. whom he beat
Last time out. won readily at
Newmarket earlier this week. I

slightly prefer Namnan to Bouod-
loss, who has won both his races.
He also arts on a firm surface
and gavo the impression that he
would stay a mile.

However, both these horses
have to give weight to Reform
Bill and this may prove beyond
them. When be made his debut
Reform Bill showed considerable
promise though far from wound

up. I expect to see a veiy differ-

ent horse this afternoon and be
should prove one of the best bets
of the day.

It is difficult lo got enthusiastic
about Newbury's chief event, lhe
£4,000 norland Brewery Handi-
cap. for there arc a number of
horses In with a chance. I do
not fancy a wager and I main-
tain that when you arc not pre-
pared to bet you shouldn’t give
a tip.

Koval Dancer won at Ascot,
but the ground was heavy. It

was good when be won his
previous race, but I suspect it

will he too hard for him this
afternoon. Knockroe failed to

land a gamble at Ascot, but was
an easy winner next time out
when the firmer ground was in
his favour.

Parthian Plain, tne mount of
Geoff Lewis, never runs a bad
race, while Crazy Rhythm has
not been out of the first two in
his last five outings. Possibly the
best way of dealing with the
event is to back Oarsman each-
wav. The stable usually does
well at this meeting and Oarsman
was an easy winner of a maiden
race at Wolverhampton. He is the
tvpe of horse to make continuous
improvement and, in spite of an
Sib penalty, he is my selection.

York cord
S

COURSE POINTERS: a left-hand track where low numbers are favoured
sprint races, of Uio Jockeys riding hare this afternoon Lester Plggott.

Johnny Seagrava and Prankle Durr have the best records at Uio course,
while the trainers to note are Sam Hall. Harvey Leader and am Elsey-
Last year, Doug Smith won the valuable Magnet Cup (2.E0) with Timon.
Today hh hopes rest on Welsh Rarebit. The Birdman. winner of last
year's Rlovaulx Handicap, bids for the double carrying tha will weight
as In t970.

1 45 Stubbs Gazette (nb)

2 15 Bananaquit

2 50 Lady Lowndes

SELECTIONS

3 20 Miss Balmos
3 50 TrfWum
4 20 Camino

4 50 Maneingh

> "r'S'-M
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Pat Eddery brings Hindsight, a 25-1 outsider, home
in yesterdays Ecchinswell Maiden Slakes at
Newbury. Eddery later completed a double on

Fire Dress

Newbury
• COURSE POINTERS: There Is no advantage in the draw on this lell-
liand course. Trainers Dick Hern and Noel Murlass have the best records,
closely followed by John Dunlop. Ron Hutchinson, Ceoff L«wh and Joa
Mercer are high In tha Jockoys* list. Trainer* Arthur Budgntt and George
Todd wore successful In the 3.0 and 3.30 racos respectively last year
and both bid for ilia dooblo. Favourites In the second, third and fourth
races show a profit, over tha last five years.

SELECTIONS

2 no Xanrnan

2 30 Skybawk

3 00 PARTHIAN PLAIN (nap)

|

3 30 Limelight

i 4 00 Tudor Harmony
i 4 30 PaUadiuni

TOTE OOLBLL: 0.0 A 4.0. TREBLE: -J.-jO. 3,1) i 4.oil. GOING: Firm.
ALL RACES FROM STALLS
BBC-1: 2.0. 2.30 & 3.0

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

, UONNINGTON CASTLE STAKES: 2-Y-O; 7f: winner £803 (4 runners).

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.50 & 3.50. TREBLE: 2.15. 5.20 ts 4.20. GOING: Good
to firm.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
rrv: 1.45. 2.15 a 2.50.

1 AC—HARP LAGER STAKES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m; winner £1,861 <7
* w runners)

.

1 14. i 115-G Fine Blade IL. B. Holliday) Donys Smith 0-7 ... J. Seagrave
3 (1) 0-2X11 Stubb’s Gazette (71b extra/ (D) <Mr» V. McCalmont)

Doag Smith 8-3 A. Murray
4 <3 1 22-10-11 Colllnsuble (D) <M. J. Purcell Hbl Jones 8-1 J. Higgins (5;
6 1 7 1 Q-02211 Laudaun Gale iLadv I. French) BUI Watts 7-10 J. Lows «5i
7 1-3 1 0-00034 -niter Lane IT. Robson i Donys Smith 7-7 ... w. MeCasklll
10 < 5 1 2010-01 Loyal Scot III. C. HatchIson I Elscy 7-2 L. McIntosh

111 1 6 1 10140-0 Hello i B. Bogert i Dunlop 7-0 D. McKay
! Betting forecast: 9-4 Slubb's Gazette. 7-2 Colllnsuble. Fine Blade,
l t> Loudoun Cain. Thief Lane. 8 Hello. 10 Loyal Scot

I

TOP FORM TIPS: Stubb'e Carotie 8. Collin stable 7.

2 15—COURAGE STAKES; 2-Y-O FILLIES: Sf; winner £1.730 ( 7 runner*).

I 1 1 5 1 lilt Floroyal (D) <Mal. J. Robin > Walker 9-3 P. Madden
2 1 7 1 111510 High Meadow (D) (Mrs R. Hodges • F. Curt 9-1 ... L. Plggott
4 t2i 51 Oarft Dolores (D) <H. W. Dowoi Calvert 8-8 H. j. Greenaway
• ill 1410 La Cilia (C/D) iB. Bargh) M. W. Eastvrby 8-8 ... E. Hide
7 1 4 1 5121 Light Jumper (D) IS. L. Jonost Rohan 8-S J. Semgrave
ID ibi 012 Winefrade Doran (D) <BF) »K. McGloryi Doug Smllh «-8

A. Murray
11 iSi 2 Bananaquli (Mrs K. Koiybun Thomson Jones 8-5 C. Starkey

Belling forecast: 7-4 Horoy.il. 9-4 Bananaqutl. o Light Juniper. 8 High
Meadow , l-j tv tat:(reda Doran. Dart: Dolores. 14 La CQlz.

TOP FORM TIPS: Floroyal 8, Bananaquit 6.

I cn—JOHN SMITH’S MAGNET CUP (Handicap); 1m 21f; winner £4,244x 3W <12 runners).
1 vl* 4.11 ft- lo Calpumlns )Mrs C. W. Lnglehard) Bill Watts 6-D-7

L. Plggott
3 i4 1 0-21220 Tandy (BF) iB. Shine i Swill 5-9-0 F. Durr
4 .10. 105-011 Prominent (Col. B- L. Wright. Budgert 4-0-8 ... G. Baxter
5 «VI 5F-401-J WftisL Raroblt (BF) i LJ Kaseharyi Doug Smith 4-8-5

d# Gorton
6 i8, HOOT) BryUion I C/D) iW. L. B. Hale. Falrhurst .j-8-3 A. (tarrocks
7 i-j) 2O-I0II Coind. of error* 1 71b cxi ij. It. A. Jarvis. Corrie 4-8-u

2 * 4lb ox. • G. A. Oldham) Wragg 5-8-0*15
.

*c!nSi
0 l5l S-Q2U00 Mr Malady (G. VareaUl Gray 5-B-O B. Connorton
2? SiI-552 JJdy Lowndvs |R. J Slgtta) S. Hal, 4-7-15 E. Johnson
II >12) ^11.-303 Pabolla .Lndy D. Vynor . Elsoy *-7-13 E. Hldo
13 ill) HO 150 North Bank (BF) U. Flshor. P. Robinson 3-7-7

'14 >7
1 01001-3 Scotia’s Ctrl (Cl (R. E. tanastar) F. Carr 4-’P-7

**

|
c. EcclB&ton

. I a _ foreeosi: 5 Calpurnluv. S Tandy. 7 Lady Lowndes. Scolla’s Gilt.
,
8 Ddmonico. 10 Promlnont. HabelU. 12 Welsh Rare Dll. Comedy of Errors,

j

TOP FORM TIPS: Tandy 8. Caipuralus 7, Lady Lowndes 6.

3 20^JERVAUUt •BLUNi, STAKES: 3-Y-o; 12m; winn«r EBBS cia runners).

1 1 8) OtJOOOu Asugar id. bi-Mlem) G. Smyth 9-0 E. Johnson
2 .2) 0-00221 Cartist 1 1. L. Harm > U. Yeoman 9-0 L. Plggott
1 'i' rtJSrSi? i-or** 1-4 rtc - L. a. B. Ames. Hunter 9-0 C. Baxter5 1 1 . 002000 Stave 1 k. Bow.-ce 1 Hobson 9-0 A. Murray
X

\

7 ’ Sjunteaurtaeaiu IW. T. Sicken Cray 9-0 ...... B. Coonartnn8 >4i 20UU-OD Complex L-Irl >J. Etharlngion. sen. 1 Elbe ring 101) 8-11

‘ 12) 0444-24 Miss Bolmos « H. p. JeuLsi Rohan 8-11 J?StSt|im
s? i't'l

Mall »T. E. Dudley) J. Edwards 8-11
II 'll* 440100 Sea Bias' .Mr* M. Surrldael Huloh B-ll

1 25 , Irt! ?.^.
,>
25v2 £WoJ Mafgltuqn) M. W boelarby 8-11 ... E. Hide14 .10. 100-002 Steak House (H. Ashworth) Htn Jones 8-11 ... J. Higgins c3iis 191 tk-Mt. Sweat Sauce A. S. Smith. Callaghan 8-11 F. purr

III u.
-4 Ramose 7-2 Cartiel. 3 Sleek House. 7 Aaugor.

I'J Side Saddle. Sc-a Slash, lli Qucviis Mall. Id Stovo.
m

TOP FORM TIPS: Carl lit 8. Miss BalmoM T. Steak HouSo 6.

3 5Q—RIEVAULX STAKES (HANDICAP); Bf; winnor £710 (1? rasM).

* Sr®"" Jl-
®’ nrimald) weymos 4-10-0 ... A. Tippling (7i2 11

1

Pisces (C/D. BF) tA. G. Slovens. L. Kennajd 4-l>-9

3 .11) 4ij-iiui Red Track (C/o. BF) \D. Robinson) P. Davey tv”*
8-**

S •’/) OU4.JOU The Birdraan (C/D) (G. G. Harrison) R. Mason 8-8-1
D-rr

s 1 ill ati(Hi-rv. v 1. , n , ,n . J - Hfiglno (3*

the nap
By Simon Channon
BBC are covering domestic rac-

ing again after two blank
weekends. They are at New-
buy for the first three races,
including the norland Brew-

I
ery Handicap. ITV make up
their 7 ” with four events
from Newcastle and three
from York, including John
Smith’s Magnet Cup, the
day’s most valuable race.

york (rrv>
IAS (lin) : Stubb’e Gazette, who
is improving with every race,
is worth following. He gained
his first victory over York’s nine
furlongs in May, and has since
won the Britannia Stakes at

|

Royal Ascot and the Top Rank
Club Handicap at Newcastle. On
the tatter occasion he was most
impressive, storming home four
lengths dear of ManfiKa. Fins
Blade, third in the Observer
Gold Cup last year, when be was
trained by Dick Hern, started
this season In Prance, where be
was sixth to Irish Ball at Long-
champ in April. He bas since
joined Denys Smith but may
need this outing.

2J5 (5f) : Ploroyal nearly lost
her unbeaten record when cun
to a head by Eleventh Hour at
Newbury last time out and as
Eleventh Hour has since been
trounced at NewmaTket I look
elsewhere for the winner. High
Meadow ran quite well for a
long way behind Waterloo in the
Queen Mary Stakes at Royal
Ascot and will prefer this faster
going while Light Jumper is in

I
with a chance, bat tbe one
they all have to master Is
Bananaquit, who was second to
Gioevra at Newmarket recently.
Steel Pulse (third) and Tilano
(fourth) have bosted tbe form
since by winning three races
between them.

2.50 (im 2}F): Lady Lowndes
is my choice. She trotted up
from Sestrel in the Zetland Gold
Cup at ftedcar's Whit meeting
and was then second to Hard-
bake hi the Bessborough Stakes
at Royal Ascot, where she would
probably have won but for
stumbling inside the final fur-
long. . Calpurnius. for all his
weight, looks the chief threat

.

He was an excellent third to
Welsh Pageant and Joshua—two
of the top horses in Europe
over seven furlongs and a mile

—

in the Lodtinge Stakes at New-
bury in May and will appreciate
the firm going. Comedy of
Errors and Prominent, two
improving four-year-olds, could
go dose, while Scotia's Girl is

apparently well fancied by con-
nections and has been one of
the best backed horses in the
ante-post market.

NEWBURY (BBC)
2.0 (7f) : Namnam should com-
plete a hat-trick. He hacked up
from Charts at Newmarket in

May and more recently made

Lady Lowndes is today's Guardian selection for the John Smith's Magnet Cup.
She is seen above with her big race jockey, Ernie Johnson, in the saddle

Newcastle
• COURSB POINTERS: Tho Ouko of RaxbnrgD. who K CCI CrTIONTC
a steward at ttifa mooting, hu two rtiDMrj (n tha JCLELIIWnj
opotiing ovoitL They ora First Cart, minrt by »• - an . a an emcioud
cJJrao'k loading trailer. Dick Peacock, and Novor Alone. 1 30 Agrortls

j

3 oo Fredout)
tralnod by formor jocko* Jimmy Ethartngton, who rod* 2 OO Lor Danila : 3 30 Srton's Gift
many wlnnara for tho Oita. Lionel Brown, who ha* a _ „ _ __ . __ , u
groat rocord hora, partaars Novor Alone. Local tralnora * 30 Goodlson 4 OO C ran Ito LH
with ranaort ara Arthur Stophoooon and Donys Smith. a 30 g«ui Winnie
Upgraded la class is Sir Albert, who lines up for tho
Bywvll Handicap (4JiO> after wlanffos lour macrassiv* _ - -

racos. A taft-hond aura, tho draw I* or no advantage. —
IT i9i 50-0400 Montreaux Falrtinrv 4-7-7 W. Boatlc;

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.30 St 3.30. TREBLE: 2.0. 5.0 & 4.0. 18 (fit 00-4200 Norton Priory (C) Browsicr 8-7-7

GOING: Good, to firm. M - vlrton ’’

rrv: 1.30. 2-0. 2.30 A 3.0 — Boning forscDit: s-2 Frt cloud. 7-2 Future Fdim-
_ _ _ phsthii 1 MAIDM tTmM. srsvet- av-o- DoaJln

- ^ora Sonia. 7 Cion H«d. 12 Norton prion-. Men
1 •jSSTTr SiTn^ ' 3 V > TOP FORM TIPS: Frartood S. Fut-ra Fame T. D-alln G
1 171 0000-00 Mister Favor Dalton 9-0 ... ..

SELECTIONS
' 3 OO FrocJoud
• 3 30 Srton's Gift

' 4 OO Granite LH
4 30 Regal Winnie

3 161 02 AgratUi Ormston 8-11 A. Rcissall
8 i 2 i 00-00 First Cast R. Peacock 8-11 W. Bentley
9 1'3 » 0040-0 Jovial Lad WUllams 8-11 ... P. KalteKor

11 14) 000-04 Novar Alons Ethorlngton 8-11 L. Brown
15 ill 000305 Tracey Anne Murray 8-11 ... A. Rottum
16 >5) Wensum CMsman 8-11 S. Henry

Betting forecast: 15-8 Agrostis. 11-* Tracer Anne. 4
Never Alone. 7 Jovial Lad. First Cast.

TOP FORM TIPS: Agrostte 8. Tracey Anne 7.

2 ft—COUPLAND SELLING HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 7f:u winner £373 (7 runner*),
2 (61 31-0010 Miss Barnlo CaDInguoodi 8-9 A. RuHell
7 tit 0-003 Lor Dirnlr EOiortngion 7-12 L. Brown
8 (01 a-ooosn Road Hama Brawttcr T-1S ... C. Sextan
10 <5i 004050 Oartomo Sbeddon 7-5 J. Corr (5)
12 (2i 000-040 Arne Robson 7-2 B. Lee
13 (1) 002003 Las-ftyn CoIIlngwood 7-1

6- T. Maralt'll 17

s

14 (41 0000-00 Jean Claire M. W. Easterby 7-0
Batting fomcaat: 7-4 Miss BanCe, 3 Lcs-Ryn. 9-2 Lor

DamJe. 8 Darlamo. Road Home, 10 Arne. 16 Joan Claire.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mint Barnlo 9. Lor Dam is 7.

2 M—PUNTERS’ CLUB APPRENTICE HANDICAP; 1m 1R* **' winner £883 (7 runner* )

.

3 (5) IM.1110 Locky
.
Argument <D> (BF) Walls 5-8-5

I C. Duckett i5i
4 (6) 3-34421 El Credo (.1015 ext Uatirs Smith 5-8-1

T. Ives
7 (or 040501 Qoeoo’s Fantasy (O) (71b ex) R. Mason

4-7-11 a. EHacklcdge 1S1
8 141 Q310LF GoodIson (BF) Crassley 4-7-10

A. Slater 1 7

1

10 ill 2101-40 Open House (BF) Angas 3-7-8 J. Corr
11 (7) 00-2430 Persian Valor Vtlikinson 7-7-3

E. T. Marshall >3)
IS <2) 4-00200 Night Revel Brewster 7-7-0

M. Vickers iGl
Betting forecast: 2 Lucky Argument. 71-1 Goodlson. 4

El Credo. 6 Queen's Fantasy, 6 Open House. 12 Persian
Valor. 20 Night Revel.

TOP FORM TIPS: Locky Argument 8. El Credo 7.

t f)
DILSTON HANDICAP; 1J,lti 60yds. Winner F669 (9

** u runner*).
3 (1) 04-i4o3 Dual In Angus 4-8-12

Rhd Hutchinson (A)
5 i7t 10/0-42 Future Fame (C/DI W. Wharton 7-8-11

A. RobJon
6 (4 1 40-3004 Torn Santa E. Cousins 4-8- 1

G. Ctdwitadr
8 i5l 0U0031 Fredoud >6lb extra) M. Easterby 6-U-4

11 12 1 004100 Glen Head Craig 5-7-1] K. McIntosh
13 18) 00340-0 Chellona W'UUome 8-7-7

C. Brownloss <7i
15 (3) 0/ Kamdra W. A. Stephenson 7-7-7

,
S. CharlDn <7j

17 i9i 30-0400 Montreaux Falrtiurv 4-7-7 W. Boatlcy
18 (6» 00-4200 Norton Priory (C) Brewster 8-7-7

M. Vickart T .

_ Betting forecast: 5-2 Frt cloud. 7-2 Future Fame j
Dualln, Tors Sonia. 7 Glon Head. 12 Norton Prion-. Mcn-

TOP FORM TIPS; Fraciouri 2, Future Fame T. Dualln G.

> -Ml—HORH&M MAIDEN STAKES: 2-1-0: SI: winnor
J JU £690 ( 7 runners).
4 (4i U.3VJ4 Little Trader (BF) it. C. Ua»:: S'- 1

1

M. Dunlop
5 ill) 040 Lordlo Ml Hunlur 8-11 dnuniiiil
10 <5* •j'A.') Srton's Gift n. PeacotV. L-ll

L, C. Brown
12 1 <i I a SuRlcJont BUI Wans rl-ll ... A. Rohwn
18 itii i> Honey Jane Vlctir: B-H . . C. Oldrovd
17 1 7 1 000 Nolskl (BF) Llilllon H-b
18 Hi O-jOO Pall Hon Clarkson »-.-b

18 i3> Plaf S. Hall 8-U W. Bon Lie v

Batting roracest: 7-4 Scion's Gl(l. 7-2 suirincnl, j
Nolskl. *> Little Trader. 10 Pall Nan.
TOP FORM TIPS: UtUo Trader 8. Scion's Gill 7.

Sufficient C.

4 n—BOTHAL STAKES: 2-Y-O; Cf; winnor £731 <11n w runners).
2 <121 0321 Lovely UUIng (C/O) M. W. Ea*.'.erbv

8-3 J. Skilling
5 15 1 415 Granite Lll Denvs Smith 8 0 A. Ru«*«n
8 ill 30 Karlalna (BF) S. Hall 7-15 W. Boniley
12 (11) 00400 Bon Fou Murray 7-Vl E. T. Marshall > 7 •

17 <4) OQ Meauowhona Hht Jones T-iu G. Sextan
19 iui 4201 San of Sequel (D) ;7tb ex< Eihcrin'.on

8-3 L. Brpwn
20 1 101 0025 Tai’s for Sure (BF) Gunter 7-10

doubllu)
21 181 OOO Clever Ona Cnli 7-7 ...... N. McIntosh
22 1 7) 00 Crystal Girl Toll 7-7 O. Ward
24 > 5) 3332 Just a Glimmer Dalian 7-7 T. Ives
25 1 2 1 OO Lough Neagh Elhcringlon 7-7 B. Lee
2S >6) 000 Lovely Tabithe llumer 7-7 ... doubi'al
31 i9i 00034 Red Door Falrhursl 7-7 . Bradley <7,

Batting forerart: 9-4 Granite 1.11 Ln'.-el' l "'-np S-«t
Of Sequel, h Karlalne. 10 Jtut A Glimmer, in R-.-d Doom.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lovey Lining a. Cranrtc LJI 7. Son

of Sequel 8.

A Tn—BYWELL HANDICAP: 1m: winner £572 17“ runnors).
3 161 000-J23 Well Heeled MSs S. Hj.’i .10. r.

W. Bnnllcy
9 ,2 1 20-0004 Princely Justice 1C) Cro.,1* ) J-a-;*

8 <4 UU5Q11 Regal Winnie (D) -._.lh ,-m W. Whinan
3-7-I 5 A.

9 >5i 0B550-2 Krihona \\ A su-plirn.gn 4-7. ij
J. Cvrr • '.

»

.10 «H OOl 1U Sir Albert (C.D) vull.lll 3-7. 11

,
A. Rutsod

I )S « 7 1 004442 Smart Sovaralgn R. M^an 4-7 -t
I L. Muller • 7 •

I 18 131 1LO-OO0 St Kllbar IC'D) Toll 1-7-7 O. ward
j

Betting lareatl: 15-8 Re5.1l Uihnte 1 1 —1 Well
9-2 Sir Albert. 15-2 Kr'bonj. Sm.iri Suvereign. 10 *1
Kllbar. In Printdy Ji>s:iiu.

TOP FORM TIPS: Regal Winnie 8. Sir Albert 7. Well
I Heeled 0.

Brighton
• COURSE POINTERS: Law numbers are best on this
left-hand cou-sl where Paul Cook Is high In thn
winning Jockeys nu. Trainers John Dunlop and Richard
Sturdy have good records hare. It looks significant
that loexey Brian Taylor had chosen to ride here
instead or Nowbury or York. Ho appears to have
several fancied mourns.

4 SO^GODtfG^FVOl
5 'Q * 4’°' TREBLE- aS0 - 350 1

Z
A—WOODINGDEAN STAKES: 2-Y-O; 7f; winner £559
" (IO runners).

3 16; 00 Billy Silver Hobbs 8-lt ... C. Williams

SELECTIONS
2 OO Irrepressible

2 30 Quoroyai

3 OO Tempest Soy

;
3 3a Carina Unit

j

4 OO Carolina City

I 4 30 Fashion Model

5 ta.

)S \V,

12 t7)
16 (4i
IT »3>
18 111

O Conelolid HavooS 8-11 doubllul
OO Fronnor H. Smyth 8-11 ... G. Ramcfaaw
0 Irrepretelble J. Winter 8-11 B. Taylor

Pirate Bell Sturdy B-ll
_ W. Wilkinson (3)

OQ Tim Ding Supple 8-11 P. Conk
00 Manor Born Gales 8-8 R. P, Elikiu

101 ilt (HI Namnan iA. Plesrh) van Cut
102 1 3) II Boundless (C) 1 Connie** M.

104 )2> 3 Roform Bill iH. I. Jorla Mur
IOO ,4i Traquelr > Uul.c ol Snrlolk'

Belting forecaet: d—t Namnan. 9-4 Rc-(orm Ulf

TOP FORM TIPS: Namnan 8, Rolorm Bill C. IS ifii 124-j.j-o Dispansatlon (D) ( M. A. Blyliti Elherlnglon
IB i.ii r.tUmJnrt u ... .. . _ . I— C. PortlOC

• Noel Murless trainer of 1

Parthian Plain, today’s nap

Flintham appear very ordinary I

over five furlongs at Doncaster.
Flintham advertised that form
when scoring at Newmarket
earlier this week. Boundless is I

unbeaten in two starts, but is
up in class here and Namnam
may have more to fear from

,

Reform Bill, who made a pro-
mising first appearance when
dead-heating for third place
behind Padrona at Newmarket

2JO (1m Sf)

:

Executive will
probably start a warm favourite

J *n—OVERTON MAIDEN STAKES: 3-Y-O; 1m 31; winner £924 V& runner*). 15 JJ"
Mertien Bits* ID> (A.. Coopon Ub* Jonei 3-7-7 *6. Johnson

/ JU '* Min's Baby (D) «G. E. Soardsi Calvert 4-7-7
202 < 4 1 OOU Executlio iLidv S. '-soom Murless 9-0 G, Lewis
203 I.',. 030 Irish Wort (BF) *M Soholl . Herb '<-U J. Morcer
204 111 OOO-trJtt Nantar «E. B. Beniamin, Barling 9-0 P. Eddory
200 I,., im-)U4> Shyhewh *Uulv Beavssrhran). , BmMev *ra’ 4. I4nittey

208 O 000-400 Going lor a Sang ,J. Bollllci Corbcll R-l 1 ... W. Carsan
210 i.»i Oi' Royal Regiment i Mlw M. Rjpli-n-l> Candy 8-11 ... D. Ryan

BelUng roiDCOSU 7-4 Evocative. "-4 N.inlar. 9-2 Slthawk. R Irish Word.
lJ Rayal Ilogin)cot. CO Going Cor a Song.

TOP FORM TIPS: Executive 8. ManUr 7.

W. MeCasklll

•-•-•f
K

“

Rco Desire -

’’’ W ciSi TO,> PORM TIPS: Red Track 8. Plscos 7. Bream 6.

1 fl—MORLAND 81
J U winnor £2.
jot •-» C. Dwyer i j>

302 ill 01-2OV1 Coldoit Ethics iS Luo 'II1K i'-lo .. W. Carson

303 ;3" 0130 Largy Spartan ill. WUllIngton. ^nr> tvoUlngun. lun. S-r..

RICHARD BAERLEIN-S SELECTIONS

Nap—LADY LOWNDES (ISO).

Next best—KOALA (3S0). both at York.

in "w in niioii.ii .\\ai*rr -J-u j. ggrton
11 m “raJui*. S5rs,.

an CwiH.'Capt R. H. Hawklnsi Gray 9-0 ... E. Apter
13 J 7k,nil'

|M|> M. Surrtdgo) HalBh 9-0 C. Starkey” 'J"0-9 Crucial Momam IL. U. Holliday) Denys smith 8-11

u—-!ilHill-h.ll*»Ji' Camlno. 4 Kongak. A Indian OellqiiL ' u
S
"Kcu*Mom.nl I Wfttae C.,mp. n B.»r sthora. 10 Alexander's Egg. ill Mellow Tojk.TOP FORM TIPS: Kenpak 8. Camlno 7. Crucial Mamont 8.

|

4 50 PR'ARGATE STAKES: 2-Y-O: Sf: Winner £076 (4 runner*).

! 1 I-V.
Paper (D) (A. Villon tlobbe 0-2 J. Gorton-> n„ Mansingh <D) iMn C. K. Engothardi Houghton 8-11

|

6 *4, 14 wee Sovereign (D) IW. H. Shaw, Denys Smith £'l 1
P,a*ot’

l IS VJ Turkish CoTTog i Mr* J. Shaw) Boa„ley 8-1 ' A. Murray]

.4 . 322-13 Parthian Plain -Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan. Marine TuSSurtUKS™* V*™***- T~* Touch Paper. 9-J Wee Sci-erelgh.

It Roval Danrer < Mr- V Huc-WUllamsi P. Walu-jn 8-
D. Keith

... syi. no<, Kingly .Mrs t S. Smlin, Callanhan 8-.-. ... R. Hutrtilnson
307 001SU nmgiy ««

, Sohell* llern »- .......... J. Mercar
303 J" .2JtV/ |ci «Blb cxi ,V. McCalmanl , Kelson 8-2
309 >7» 1KI41 Knoewoe Id «>'“ P Waldran

311 i3i DQCKJ-0 Wrecks, i
Mrt /»• Hurt»lone i Todd 7-7 C. Leonard -T-

Betting forecast: 3 Parthian Plain. J Knochroe. ., R<na1 fjjnier. * Lra.-j

uKrthm SioldSieiWo. to Oarsman. 12 Largv bparlan.

TOP FORM TIPS: Parthian Plain 8, Royal Dance- 7. Knockroe C.

, *0 CHATTIS HILL STAKES: 2-Y-O: Sf: winner E932 IB runners.

J ’*u
_ .-j. rtniier) J- Winter H-lu w. Carson

401 '8
1 _2 Amorcfl tK. l «

,

n0nrsiin , ,. , ,,ndell S*m j. Llndlcy
404 -o- 09 5^3r.i2

V
Hutte (J Henderson » P. Wolhyn 8-10 D. Kalin

TOP FORM TIPS: Mansiugh B. Tench Pa/ter 7.

Three more for Carson
YORK

2.30 (7f>: ). CON' COPY. A. HoB-
NEWBURr

2.0 (1m): 1. GRISBI. L.

401 >8
404 ,3
400 lU

flSEBiiJ,. . mp, j Thomson > wlghinun 8-10 < ... G.

iii 3 et-sa-i
R

. ..T^rft-Tii s:

BeuiRE icrecwi: 0 Sa Luv- * «n Un^K ’ « UnW,,°*

•» Heavenly Music. 8 Moonpalh. _

TOP FORM TIPS; Forty Lov* 8. Amorca 7,

4 q—STEVENTOM HANDICAP; Um: winner £814 (S runner*).

302 14, 10U-10C Timor KJftnony ( D sley
8

-V J.' Undl
503 . 2. 110-040 WhllerOY < C)

(
«
A
’cwq"" sllH o-HO . O. Lewis

305 3 1 4.",2i)l-4 Bold Strinsg J™*?, (SF) Ml. Olagracr' Btograve
506 >-,1 OU-5205 Sovereign Ruler ic,c»» ij.g.2 P. Eddery

SOT ,,M 303-303 Aldlc (t» »P
.

l

(f
11

Kunil"
0
payne-Galiuey ^-7?7""

308 ,|, 0OfL'.L)O Cortaedouc (C.D) DID r. Reader

- , II,— ; uald SlrtiMS- •• «Hdl>. Sovereign

,
Betting foroctst: 7-4 Tndor Harmony. ’ J

nuler. o Whltrroy. 14 Coriaceous.
7.

top FORM TIPS: Todor Harmony 0. Strings

Mercer I 13p. 23P. 1

Llndloy
]
2m Vi.SUs.

. J !
41p, 18p. F‘ £4.43. if. ran). 2m

4;° n-.’WV. I. JCRIMB. w. »raon IVJ.VOS.

. it. = Lai.^L _fiDvftr<rign B Charm i nn ferti 1 a ur.Hi >mm. r»

2 Hod: I JJpwajf HM': J
. Munno. Darjeeling Boy

«l. 4001 -U Palladium cLadi
8) OO-tXKM GlnblrlMn (>
'4, u ilr:ui starboart Wale"

B-lfine lorecast: ,-4 Orandraw. M Naltenn. Part,. T-3 Pa.™
lAlqn.w, it; drtWiibin.

. . „ - 7T«JF FORM TIPS: Grandrew 8. Nati*nal Part J-

TOTE DOUBLE; £9.03. TREBLE » l £21?”
D°U8LB:

* JACKPOT: tt.956.8U. i7 ULkCD).

foilowing bis second to Sea Gren
at' Brighton recently, but I prefer
Skyhawk. who was beaten only
a total of two lengths when
third to Bassompicre and Klavier
at the Epsom Derby meeting.

3.0 (Ira Sf 60yds) : I nap Noel
Mu Hess’s Parthian Plain, who is

sure to like this trip. Last time
out bo was third to Crazy
Rhythm and Collector's Slip in

the Rosebery Memorial Handi-
cap over Epsom's mile and a
half. He Is allowed 151b for tbe
two and a half lengths Cmy
Rhythro beat him, so he should
have no difficulty in reversing
tbe form. Crazy Rhythm has
since finished a length second
to Knockroe at Salisbury and.
as they meet on the same terms,
Knockroe should again come
out the better, but the line
through Crazy Rhythm suggests
he will not trouble Parthian
Plain. There is also a Line
through Collector’s Slip, who
was runner-up to Royal Dancer
at Royal Ascot, which gives
Parthian Plain a comfortable
advantage over Royal Dancer.

NEWCASTLE (ITV)
1.20 (2m) : Agrostis should not

• be opposed following his useful
second to Wynd's Point over a
mile and a nail here last lime
out As that was only his second
run he should have scope for
further improvement

,
2.0 (71) : Miss Eamle looked
unresolute when down the field

bch iud Nicodemus at Haydock
recently, so I suggest Lor
Darule, who put up her best
performance to date when third

to King's Caress at Carlisle at

the end of last month, Les-Rvn.
third to Aries Lad:' at Cattencfc
last time out. is anoiiier with
a chance in an open race

2JO (1m If)

:

Lucky Argument’s
winnine run came to an -end
when he ran unplaced behind
Sony of the Soa at Redcar three
weeks ago and the handicapper
may now have his measure. I

prefer Goodlson. He slipped up
in the race won by Palmallet
at Redear in the mkidio of June,
but previously slammed Red
Swan at Ayr.

3J} (lim) : Fredoud best Future
j

Fame by a comfortable two
j

lengths at Beverley eight days
ago and, in spite of meeting
Future Fame on 61b worse
terms. Fredoud may confirm
the placing*.

18 (4) 00 Minor Born Gates 8-8 ... R. P. Elliott
17 \o) Hilda Daniop 8-8 J. Ware «5i
18 111 Omen party VIM Nagle 8-8 M. Kcttta iS,
19 (10> OOO Sublanca Hills 8-8 J. Lynch

Batting forecast: 2 BlBy Silver. 3 IrrtprfnjsSblo. 9-2
MUdii. li-2 Frontier. 8 Sublanca.
TOP FORM TIPS: Irreoraaalbla 8, Billy Sllvor 7.

7 —HENFIEUD BELLING STAKES; 2-Y-O: 6f; winner
*• w £529 m runners).
1 (9) O Flary Wand Wlaa 8-11 B. Hicks
2 il) o2500 Hankam Bottom H. WJills 8-11 T. Rogers
3 (5) 04 Small Fry Gatos 8-11 ... R. P. Elliott
8 <10> 004 Come Docombsr Stanly 8-8 ... P. Cook
12 >2) 04432 Latoham Hills 8-8 J. Lynch
13 1 4) O Moss Cottage Wlso 8-8
14 111) DO Piommi Halt 8-8 D. Yates
15 «5l 0023 Quoroyai Holt 8-8 B. Taylor
16 (8) OOO Retorn Flro Slovens 8-8 ... M. Kottlo i5>
IT )6) G Setlngold Noavtfc 8-8 —

—

18 >7) 04 Silver Shanutr G. Smyth 8-8
O. Romahaw

Batting forecast: 9-4 Laleham, 3 Quoroyai. 7-2 Silver
Shumar. 6 Hanknm Bottom. Small Fry. 8 Coma Docombar.
TOP FORM TIPS: Laloham 8. Quoroyai 7, Silver

Shumar 6.

•> A—BRIGHTON SUMMER HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m;J “ winner £1,148 (8 ranoera)-
3 (8 ) 420110 I Believe (BF) P. Smyth 8-11

W. Wilkinson >61
4 1 4) '01002 Tempest Boy (D) J. Sutcliffe. Jun. 8-6

J. Wilson
T i3i 002005 Mike’s Folly Harwood B-S
8 i6> 1-00340 PolatHene J. Winter 8-1 ... B. Taylor

10 1 5) 020-230 Sandring PI It 7-15
11 iT, DC0-133 Colden yaasengwr (C/D) Sturdy 7-10

R. Edmondson , 7)
13 ll) 020103 Setra (C) Neavos 7-5
14 12 1 4-00040 BIub Roy G. Smyth 7-0 D. East

Betting forecast: 5-3 Tcmpe&t Boy. 3 I Believe. 9.2
Golden Passenger. 5 Palathene. 7 MUco’s Folly. 8 Sclra.
TOP FORM TIPS: Tempest Boy 8. Coldon Passenger 7.

1 Brilev* t.
;

9 9ft—LTTTLEHAMPTON STAKES: 1i«: winner £539* (11 runners).
1 (Hi 00-0205 Lord Leofric Cbarlas 8-9-3 J. Lynch
2 < 1 J 000-050 Happy Jim Karr 4-9-0 ... J. Hayward

Wolverhampton
COURSE POINTERS: John Dualoo md Peter Walwyn

Have good records on this Midlands track, where the
draw affords no material advantage- Tfaoy both have
runners this evening. Ron Hutchinson, first Jockey to
Dunlop's Aruodel yard, is the loading rider her*. Joo
Mercer also does well here. Jack Hardy won the 6.45whh Expo. Sixty-Seven lent season. His representative
this time Is Calm Palm.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.18 4 8.16. TREBLE: 6.AS. 7,4?
& 8.45. GOING: Goad lo firm.

4 11—DR ABERMEYHY MASDBN FILLIES STAKES:19 2-Y-O; winner £499 (12 runners).
2 ,7) 04 BoM over D. Cecil 8-9 P. Eddery
3 Hi O Choose Cake Hannon 8-9 ... F. Moray
4 (12 1 Double Eagle Dunlop 8-9

Ron Hvtdi^nsoii
S <01 03 EXgbtaome Real Corbclt 8-9 L. Warge.)
t 101 05o2 Faded Glory kroicort 8-*.

_ . . A, Chlpperfield i7l
8 |9> O Felaband W. Marshall 8-9 R. Baker i7i

11 ill) Jenyslc Holllnshead B-9 ... D. LaUiarby
12 i4i OOo La Miranda Maldn 8-9 T. Refdy
13 iS) Lonely Heart Pownoy 8-9 B. Raymond
16 ' XU) Pjjriane E. Cousins B-9 G. Cadwaimr
13 (2i 020 SHly Symphony P. WolWyn 8-9

21 i5) 00 Tudor Gwen Horn B-9 J. Mow
Betting forecast! 7-3 Bold Over. G Lonely Heart.

Elghlsomo Reel. Double Eoglo. 8 Felabend, 10 Faded Glory.
Tudor Gwen. 13 Silly Symphony. La Miranda. Purianc.
TOP FORM TIPS; Bold Over 8. filghtsome Rote 7.

f. AC—NEW MARKET SELLING HANDICAP; 1m If;0 winner £299 (10 runnort).
1 1 3) loOOOO Calm palm Hardy 4-8-13 C. Mess
2 15; 0-04101 Apelles >71b cx> Edwards 7-8-12

Ji Honcer
3 (10) 040034 Marry Making K. Payne 7-8-13

R. Hutchinson
E ,4) 0/0-03 summorway (BF) Rearer 5-B-O

8 (2) 000500 petite Careen Gilbert 5-7-8 C.' Gaston
9 (1) 00/ Adlei Amigo O’NclU 5-7-7 - _

11 <9} 00040 Dicks Fancy K. P&mo 6-7-7 ... J. Lynch
12 i8> 0-00002 Emma J H. Nicholson 5-7-7 p. Eddory
13 if) 000*00 Gold Ran Tato 4-7-7 1
IS 1 7 1 09)0-00 welsh EnehanlBimt Edmundc 5-7-7—

Betting furorast; 11-10 Aprilos. 7-2 Summorway, 8Emma J. 8 Calm Pnlra. 10 Merry Making. 14 Adios
Amigo.

FORM TIPS: April«. S, Sommerway S.
j

7 Tr—WOLVERHAMPTON STAKES (HANDICAP): 2m
' 192jrda: winner EC1S (7 ninnera),

fi 15) 501002 Mr Mlxar (C/D) Harwood 4-8-6

8 (0) 000004 Irrtmn Hollliuhced 4-8*6 S. Periu (7)
T 121 030-233 Chadlelgh W, Whoxtoa. 4-8-0

8 141 0-04000 Vole Royale H. NL2lDliHm
>

V7^,tC<,l,,*0n

P, Cddfiri
11 171 00.'00-0 Flyl"B Ember JonSlns 6-7-7
13 1.I1 000400- Historians E. Cousins 4-7-7 P. Jones 171
14 ( 6) 00-4040 Were Dole u-T-7 O. McKay

Selling Forecast: 6-4 Mr Mixer. V-4 Cbgdlelgh, 4 imurn
8 Vole noyate, 12 istc-ro-

TOP FORM TIPS, .Mr Mlxar 8. Chadlelgh 7.

4 ,4> 0000-4 Noon Thomson Jones 4-9-0
R. J. Ferguson

B i2i 0-00 Retrospect p. Sniyih 4-9-0 — —
T (l\), 0-0 Collectors Choice J. fiuuluic lun ' -M-3

10 1 5 1 000003 Wandering Cloud Neavw 3-8-8
11 1 7 1 GO -v)OOO BaccMca Siurdv 3-B-.r> W. Wilkinson • 3.
19 • 6 1 00-0000 Butltlon Hunicr 5-8-5 J. McGinn . j
13 «8> 242-045 Carina Janie J. Winter 3-8-3 B. Taylor
14 D , O Hard Hearted Harwood 3-8-7, G- Dufileld
16 < 91 000-000 Mother wit Hunter 3-8-5

R. Edmondcn i7>
Betting Foracaab 5-2 Carina Janie. 100-30 Noon. 4

Collot-lor's Choice. 6 Lord Leolrtc. 8 Wand, ring Cloud.
10 Ralnupoct. 12 Happy Jim.
TOP FORM TIPS: Carina Janie 8. Collector’s Choice 7.

Noon 6.

4 0—HASTINGS HANDICAP: 11m; winner £601 (7
runners).

1 tA) 215-104 Carmine City (D) Budget; 4-9-2
0 Taylor

2 ,5i 002X20 Man of Courage (C) Sroasley 5-8-10

3 111 30-0340 Weal Partisan Mrs Nagle 5-B-10
m. Kettle

5 161 400043 MaTvasU Hunter 4-8-0 W. Wilkinson , 5 •

6 1 7 ) 022-400 Midsummer Maid A. Jnrrts 4-8-S -
9 <3; 00-0 Plrato’e Mata SlUtVLy 4-7-7

, _ „ R. Edmondson 1 T i‘

10 ifl) 32054 Pentvs Hunter 4-7-7 doubllul
11 131 04040 Robsons Lady P. Smyth 7-7-7

Betting forecast: 5-4 Carmine Cl«y. 4 West PanL-vin,
6 Man or Courage. 10 MoJvusla. Robson’s Lady.
TOP FORM TIPS: Carmine Clly IO, Wert Partisan 6.

A in—LANCING HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 6F: winner EBS4
(10 runners).

1 «7> 1-30-032 Gertie Millar P. Walwyn 9-4 B. Tayipr
a ,1) 31olO-l Fashion Model >7lb. c-nra, (D> Swift

.. _ *-7 .- J. Wilson or W. Wilkinson ,0,
C 1 4 1 2000-14 Crimson King <D) H. Smyth 7-15

9 101 020103 Setra (C) Neaves 7-9
10 > 9 ) 0-4441 West Primate 7lh. extra , (C D)

. - . - Mra Nnole 7-7 j. McGinn ,o«.
11 ' t> 1 4-20 Catherine Rom Thomson Jones 7-0

12 "lOl 00-4040 Dlfwyn Botistoad 7-0
13 <81
14 3)

OW3- Hlgham Ncavcs 7-0 ...I*.’ —

—

^,5-00 Mink Mini Sturdy 7-0 R. Edmondson <7,j- .
“ r,-.,, mm 9,un» ,-v k. camgnuson , . ,

16 <&) 000004 Royal Leap A. Jarvis 7-0 —
.
Betting forecast: 9-4 GerUc Millar. 11-4 Fashion Model.

lODUwrn
M>19, <l ’a WW1 Prh>« ,e . « CaUi ertee Rose.

u#2? lLJ!0?!<aT,PS: Ccrtl* MPWr 8. Fashion Model 7.wost pnnutc o.

6 15 ElghtMma Reel
6 45 ApellOS

7 15 Mr MUM-

SELECTIONS
* I 7 45 Aoak Malaysia

j

8 15 Spanish Cold
1 8 45 First Gray

8 l9,
11 ill)

1 12 ,4 1

13 IS)
16 i IO)
13 <3>

7 45

—

OAKEN LODGE STAKES; 2-V-O: 7f; winner £503
(13 runners)

-

a «6i OOl Frothy (D) Hindi oy 9-1 P. Tulk
4 i3i 02 Anak Malaysia E. Couslno a-11

«
( V? *. rt

6*11 "* D -. a* 11 -
e
e. hmc*

1

"rf
9 'll Qt» Oob Aebtetihn O'Neill 8-11 P. Eddery
11 'B- ,,,„0 Miion .tens fi ll j. Mercar« '?* Wfil Pyramid W. Marvhnll 8-11 R. Dakar .’t,14 <21 040031 Shore Khan Uarncs 8-11 —

_

19 1 13

1

aa ii2i
21 (4

1

22 I 7 ,

24 (S)
36 (111

IJ Frigaleen Hanlev 8-8 J. Lynch
FO Frodsham Lad Barm-s 8-8

«- nn *

v

Dl
i5.

l
?p ..

8 ‘8 **?" Hutchinson*oifW Misty Morn (C) HartU- 8-8 —
^050 Bugadm Tate 8-8 C- Mou0U41 Tripura B. Loloh 8-8 W. CaVeon

Betting forecast: 3 Anak Malaysia. 4 Froihy. Udv
aw?8* Ha - pm «-

TOP form TIPS: Frothy 8. Anak Malaysia 7. Tslpura g.

8 15— SWTMINS HANDICAP: SF 1 90yds; winner £428
1

5

* mnnarsN
3 i41 0-10104 Code of Love (C/D) ^J. s. Evans
« »5l 2130120 Spanish Gold Holiirahwd *££"” * 71

6 f7) 03-0304 Flormgold Hllb 4-8-5 tu‘ J?"
rco1’

9 12 ) 500-030 Regal Bingo Freeman ‘VT-in j Vf*0"10 111 10-0040 Fly Byrt ClBulM J.7 J ' L»neh

32 J?1 vonaaut j. SSU 4-7-7

S ftl gffi&ggsX-yZSlTZ-,#’*

^ FORM TIPs: Fteragqhl 8. Calmed

* 3'V*°= Wl wmnar £487
l
-5! 2a 5S Ww Gray Vlgon 9-04 ill 00^00 camo Runner FrpnifnW 'njs'” 4* Morcer

7 ‘fil
WM0S? Edmunda^lo Lynch

7 .81 04 Austrian Flower P. watryir
IO «61 200-OOO Forttvonno Powuty #.n _ g- Kohh
17 , 7 ,’ onn* D - Cecil fi-ij

— =• Raymond

| %22 0 Villa Unda Hindley a-11 "““""eon

sC» sZZ
g5?VORM TIP5i Sw»"“» 8 - Austrian Flowo, 7l F|rsl
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THOMAS at Royal Birkdale

Barely’ m an age of -great,
jenm^n^ups.- caii Hie Open
tSi seed poised more fastinat-^ tfen at Royal: Birfcdalc,
fore the last round will be

wm>-* V-lTf^'tin7i7r oaii^T,ry was tne lowest round of the The course played •very easily lowea oy a dusty hoard awant-
^ .'* championship, are nest fol- ,he wind from the sea made ing over the dunes growing everW ii*” anq ;stirely never again lowed by Xicklaus and Sota. Bv lhree of the long holes absurdly more wwfced as the battle

-- ®Si8: K 34e»can*Amencan lead most counts of - mwnt form *hort- {Oosterhtm used only a six between the two swayed back and
•’-vSEnr a Chinese and an English- Tr«,-inS iTrtln utSlr* 800 iron for his second tu the forth, JackUn. doubtless stixnu-
. nn 9f«! jacklin L ,S

i-H*
e hkOiiest winner, seventeenth. Vicenza a more flick toted by Trevino** presence.

*
• . " lilinc Huan Lu aro nna jl?

last round
. was . his for him to the thirteenth! and played yet another courageous

^ downfa^ at St Andrews last inevitably no positive pattern rwind. Basicalh* it was a struggle,
. * v-

Piayer Defoy year when he also led after 54 would emerge. The vast crowds -especially against an incipient

-k if IUyw and warnssES
- :>%|lTrSufe. iabffTSortfiS Itoat^ins: fiEtalIriTtan £££?& «“ « 11

.
•• **?-> • ----- - ..achieved the monumental feat ins Tn the four. - /Hirst it emed that ty™™

MCdftI,: -•fey'..-:- -- - that only Jones. Sarazcn. and Never wua there a traceat anxiety ^ ‘vodJcI burst "tSlv T^erewire
'Ll : • Hogan have done of winning «* loss al composure almul Lu early birdies and'tben errors —

'"hn w A ^tT °pF,n->
irL the same year. ——— mercurial stuff as was Us mood,

j , --tUiii- /ImW# 2,s basi»ecn sounder than • birkoalc card . though tbo unruly crowd no' ‘L J,,
Hn>i,n *

V

—^ofXu’s
s->swing

|L' " - "V*" "WWIIMU* • Ul«|l B1RKOALC CARO . 7j- —.«/ muwh u»
TP^ °J jackhn .who has kept him- hoi* vara* par . soi* Yard* par doubt was partly to blame — but
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* last brought him level with Lai.

His golf probably ha* been the 7,u,: T-°*° J***1 w 73 - The resilience of Oosterhuis is
most consistent of all the leaders. 1 becoming a byword. His great

«“ i-omrnaon Jargeiy by
magnificent putting. Whether this
will continue to sustain him is an-
other crucial question that time
alone can solve.

Ahhough a Chinese victory
would defy the wildest expecta-
tions. Lu cannot be discounted.
His golf probably ha* been the
most consistent of all the leaders.
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Rushmer strikes

for Britain

in 5000 metres

nrtii nr 38. .

?«hl: - 7.080 jrarlii w 73.

his scores achieved without any his smiling impassivity betrayed round set the course record and
apparent strain^ but the pressure nothing and hi* beautiful fluid as Jacklin and Trevino, the last— pair, were on the third he4 - S Liang' Huao Lu. who ha«s 00 him now will be enormous. ‘rhythm never altered, pair, were on the third he
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. . ••'L'lJSffiJfS ih^ Mcfclaus, again he could not lake asked^for his driver and hit a His capacity for telling strokes
- rrom the a grasp of the course after open- perfect shot over tie crux under pressure is exciting indeed.!
.. ^janner in wnleh lie (ays the lug with a piercing one iron to nunker. He was short of the He made Uirccs at the second and i

^4«8 oh Slightly off-line (not the first green. He seemed to seventeenth, but chipped and third and then al the eighth I

'’Truss) at the top of the have become worried, even defen- holed for a four and bowed and holed out of a bunker, the ball
'

11

J

’ i vine, essential for someone about the . greens and as beamed to a mighty ovation as be hitting the pin a foot from the
V-’"- * . f his smalt nhvsiane it °Hen nowadays could not make took his tnm on the lasl thronged, ground.
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cables him to te&n the shaft ^P'^l of ihe birdie offerings on stage. OosLcrbuis was ouL in 32. holed I
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the long holes. Trevino and Jacklin were fob downhill from 10 yards at thei

Lee Trevino gets down to the work of building his

lead with a. putt at the first

LAWN TENNIS
capacity for telling strokes]

-:-.V •**„el! behind bis band coming
e^' r-ito the ball and Increases his

-V , -v-Vr, *c considerably.

>jr It is rom this movement that
.=- .

/- *-•' * is able to get his surprising
“

1
ngib of shot Short, stockv
ilfers most never allow the

1

:-c^ . ub to get across- the line at
" e top « they do not have the

• Ui.ai IL^.-Ight or weight to bring the

.( .hat -

xHs

Trevino and Jacklin were fol- downhill from 10 yards at the i

tenth,, and then had two great
_ .

. -lurns of fortune. His driies to the im VL tiiirlccnth and fifteenth were
wildly off line to the right, but u iIJHHlf' huge swish from the rough at the :

^-r .* 'V •- thirteenth and a good chip'
- rfji. ‘hv'ii- brought his four. At the fifteenth i

..^ he woas lucky to find the ball but I

*nved a five and vurae storming
j

*'
' home with two fours, a huge i

drii-e down the wind to the 1

g-
J,

I wSL^-W -t.idwK; seventeenth and a tliree iron to I
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and revenge
for Miss Wade

By DAVID GRAY

For the first time since 1963 the Welsh hat e a British

-*5nu V* ucul“lt
I spent same time yesterday

' v ij-t !sj- the practice putting green. m the home green out of the rough, i

women’s champion. At Newport yesterday, on the eve of
He may not be so fortunate to i her 26th birthday, Virginia Wade beat Judy Dalton by 6-3 ,

u.m® :***!? ?LwHd drh‘|5? 6-4 , to win the Green Shield Welsh Open title, and the first

t(ve performance
rarapclj

- prize of £720. That gave her a certain amount of revenge

-• - * niljl ‘ Leslie icing's

analysis ;

Craig De Toy, like Stockton,
1 for the defeat by 9-S, 6-3, which the Australian professional

was round In as and had only ioj inflicted upon her at Wimble-

!

putts in plwing the last mpe don thirteen days earlier. T"} "I *1

1

There was not much simllariiy KqH pQ j
Sho^he'Ts. hW, S.rtlj.

conteste.
.

The JJrtU Uail
“ K“u„«5l'sStethJb "Thish “wah .

British, has^ade*]!? marV^firetly Dalton^ hearfw* strokes—and the i -i -jrvqa-]-Q
as an assistant, in British tourn a- tofi-break IQ the first set played II MSH
ments, and early these past two ^
years in Zambia. He has amemor- -61 ^wP°d,^e j^as a

?
1c,

1 ^ ^ .

able day before him, as have the heav.v and Miss V, ade. who bad i ll
thousands who will watch what ***" nervous in the earlier con- VkTA I IA
can scarcely fail to be an unfor- *«ts., »» muc* at ^e

; kJ IVjilC/
gettable climax. She lost her service in the first

game but thereafter always held
the initiative. '

t . . . ,
.

This nws not one or Uie Udiest A line judge was replaced

JLmra rOlUlfl matches of the year, but the after several bad calls—one at

:ir .. ,iicoIm firegson and Mlly
. . _ sper, two successful potters,

- - ide interesting contrasts.
6

'

• -r.s. egson uses an orthodox left

arm movement. He takes the .
.+• • • -

• ;;
-

i '1 - Mw back usiag quite a loifg Mp.^j

Idly .Casper, surely one of . -..ViMatfSgKl
:

\JSS‘J±A *g?SJ!%f • i imA’ world'* best potters, use* a
:erent method. He grips with

> t f reverse overlap method, the
efinger of the left hand ex-
ided down over the -fingers of
• right hand. He too has a

- ;rT-

8
smooth takeaway
wrist hinge from

"id. This helps , to 1
de straight going back — ft ..

st never go outside the line
-*•

-r-nr,^ ,*nd .
he . then pushes : the *

S=i.;G10S de through with . his right
,jd. At contact the left frist j.;.

", J, arm arc level with the ].*
- 'J - An Bn <4*.. »V- U 1

scores and
totals

British No. 2 managed to play a crucial point—had angered
aggressive lawn tennis, in spite Fred Stolle in his Carroll’s Irish
of the noise, the movement in Open . tennis championships
the; crowd..the awkward bounces semi-final against Cliff Drysdale
«»!«“ *?. of South Africa in Dublin yes-of South Atnca m Dublin yes-

1 VEST SS terday. The umpire, Mr Michael

posed of women and the buzz Vemon also^^n^in to trocble

of conversation was incessanL with an incorrect decision.

,

The atmosphere—and particularly Drysdale beat his Australian

I
the heat—was reminiscent of an rival 6-1 , 7-5 .

' ter must never overtake .the
hand and wrist at Impact.

; should the " blade flft

ekly off the ball. •

Tommy Horton steps high; but his putt just missed
the hole-

qualifiers 0f conversation was incessanL with an incorrect decision.

.
..•Jtaznuir AmMwir- The atmosphere—and particularly Drysdale beat his Australian

gg*— the heat—was reminiscent of an rival 6-1 , 7-5 .

69 : - a. Jaddtn (paiiars B«r> - &*. 7oI eastern
^
grass-Murt circuit match The most serious mistake by

c. D* Foy <C(Mmb4 uui. 7a I i",*
1
??.

the offending line judge, a young
• n. oar «. iM»y«- 18 .“^Africai «; |

"°t have been a better preparar woman> came in the third game
io,i 7i. tion for play at Orange. of Phila- nf the odcdId0 set when Stolle,

;i nn»®*76?
r
Vi“ 66^««rt>

r
:

delpbia.
^
Fl0^ercd hats, aheS 40-M. bad a perfect shot

U;- xayas. -«s. A/rwa) Ti.-. JB.-W: gloves and canned drinks are part ouL Drvsdale went on to
w. *• Vicenza fAmuiUaei 7i. 70 . of the scene there too. break service and take control.

214— sola • Spaint 72 , 7a. 70; j. Miss Wade moved from 0-2 to. -‘I was very angry after that
' «. % „ 5-2

.
In the first set and after terrible decision and. as far as I

cwojrivT s«uki vi; 7i.

T

5 .
losing two earlier breaks was concerned, the sest had been

218—o. Stockton fuai 7*. 74 . bs: captured the Australian's service losL I didn’t get hack my con-

m££3T I^nch«w‘> n\ 7i
l
; nl Jf cenLration propwly for about half

h. jockMn fKnockhracvom 7 i. 75 .
time at 4-4 m tae second. 5»ne an hour, said stolle.

72; p. tirrr. 70. 7j. Ms fceip«Jby th«i fact that
n
Mrs Ornate ^ ^ ^tim when.

217—H. Joiinoon < us i «. 76 . 72;. gJfjgP R 0̂wn taS^as^en ln seventh game of the

k. -"ff iSr S«&^Ah
aVSuS and thl

71*. S- -m. fin^JSat^vnu^^eauehl tii^habU unjP5rp called deuce. When the

P. Bailor [Barborne) 7o,. 7j, 73; (n,n nmK Knth of whirh che empnasiSCQ Jll-S uensiuil, 4iiu u
a. Brown (Dunbari 75. 7a. 72-. 'WO games, ooui oi wmen sne ^ 3 g(Kj jeai 0f persuasion to
R. Vtaioa (AlUMUa) 75. 71. 73; won. r-han„<* hie mind Later Mr
J. Lister tNZ) 74. 71. 7*. rnange ms nuno. war air

»2o

—

j. snarkoy (Queens pki 73. T5. i »_i„ \ emon said: I am sorry aooui
72 ; c, M«rrt (Austraus, to. To. 7a. MOSt Valuable that deuce. 1 admit 1 was at

-• -
. _-i:»

the leader

72; c. Msrrt (Ausmita, to. jo. ra. most vaiuaoie
N. Cel4S (Coorobe HQ1> 76. 73 . 73: I _
S' 2t- ?S: Sbe was the better volleyer. on

74 * to: I 2.
day of shaky volleying, and Mra

IHOSl VaiUaDie that deuce. 1 admit I was at
j

. She was the better volleyer. on fault."
|

a day of shaky volleying, and .Mrs In today’s final Drysdale meets

;

Dalton did not catch her with Clark Graebner. of the United i

- ' - “ tember, complications arise. Two winning the USPGA title last
•" ~ of the players schools, where the year, put himself on the leader
.-.mien that I felt like going, tickets are awarded, are hied in board, at three under. par. with a

.
•• • ithere and taking my putter -the * fortnight before the Ryder 68 that could have been better

-- ' r .'
f,’ them." Spectator . sympa- Cup match and it is unlikely that hut for the anties of a television

s, he accepted, lay with
din, his partner, but he
ight that they were very
? in cheering and clapping
u he, Trevino, made errors

:he sixth, seventh, and eighth
is.

I’ve never seen anything like

|(
in America. There, if you

: a putL they just feel for
It was just rudeness and

ALAN DUNN'S
OPEN DIARY

into bis microphone: M
All ready

on Number 2. Stockton stopped
his swing and asked the camera-
man to shut up. As

.
Stockton

again attempted to take his swing
the cameraman moved his camera
round. Stockton “got mad" and
again told the man to stop. Not

to; «. hmi«i (Botchwo rtii pat 73 . Dalton did not catch her with Clone uraebner. oi uie umieo
i

??’ f ’ STlS. to many of those dipping returns States, whodefeated Tony Roche,
|

to: 75 .’
^ lFo,oocL ‘ 70

- which caused her so many prob- the holder. 8^. 9-7 in a tense
21

—

«. W4ltM (Nous) jo. 79. 73: Jems when she was trying to get match lasting 95 minutes.

w. imS*a»p*rtu ?=: to! to the net at Wimbledon. This Dn_.^rru i Df 28-vcar
TO: ^VJEXSr (AfJonUMi

-

is the fourth liUe and the most *125 ihp vftalto. 73; n. Nan H*ein (FomoM) raluable nrizc which she has won 9,d
Uraeoner prmeo uie mai

T7- 2°- Za - °- 84W4II (femdown) factor against the adventourous
75. 74. 74; j. Niwun Jrr. (ads- Since the start of the buropean T>,,-kn n'Hfi nulled bark to level
lraUdt 73. 72 . 76; r. Hanning circuit. Her other successes were irocj 1?- uuiicu oac^ lu (CI.C1

(Rhodesia) 75. 72. 76. t. Horton Tf_i„ pn(anjn • \anles and lntbcfirst set after lasiiL,
(Hom Manor) 70. 72. 79. JP

Italy—at LSiania. ->apies ana
. ooening three games. Graeb-

22—

v/. ondfmy (NZi 72. 7?. 7»; Rome. Mrs Daltons reward was hmiw inthp l4ih tame. Aim (Moor Alinrtaai 74. 76. 72; roan ner proKe seriTCC UlUie Jiin game
A. o. Lacan <6 Africa > . 75 . to. 74: *“22-

,
... f , to clinch the set. but had to come

. o-conn or \ Royai DnbHnj 74. 72. Tv^re “ s“' *1 chance or a rPom u,.hfD/i inthe second set
.70: j. vniKNiiim isi Anno*# oidi British success in the mens *™m iowc iu

75. 71. 7G: M. Barber (US) 71. pvpn i Rn«»r Tavlnr Ken 3fUr losing HIS flTSt SCr\IC6 C&I1IC.

74. 77: J. KinMila -castie. 7«. 68. gMr Taylor oieeiuf ison
also knocked out of the

60. i Rosewall—Wtoo DCftl null in I*1C I ilAiiKlav earH flftpnrnrd^ "

23

—

u Plans rpaimai) 7R. ?2. 73; semi-finals at Wimbledon Iasi men s dOUDles. saia airerwm-us.
T. waiahapT (US) 75. 73. 76; *. S;i ^r/I.T-rir7oT-. That s it. I have decided to
Tow***** (Pomn» rood.) 7o. 75. 70; r®2i%—An the anal this

>
aitemooD , l lone rest probably until

«. saiiacher twontworthi to. vs. and the winner will receive H£ev* J v-ar* The Austratiari75: V. Barrios (Soaln) 72. 74. 77. i pi =nn -ftrr.narp/l with t)MD for ‘OC >-eW Year. I lie AUStrauan
24

—

T. ana (S. Africai TO. 78. 73: ii.wJJ. comp^ea ^ro ^-w iar . . _han(jer plagued by a shoulder
. a. bvum (w. summi 7h, 75. to; the runner-up. Both worked hard «« Vear admitted :

'

o. s«sn (Workjpp i 76. _T5. 74: -s. fnt. their nuinn- vesterdav. Tailor and arm injury ail year, aamiueu .

|

By JOHN
I Allan Rushmer won his first

• international race for three
I years when he outsprinted Alan
• Blinston, the European bronze
. medallist, in the last 100 metres
> of ihe 5,000 metres in Britain's
match with France at Ports-

j mouth last night. His time
of I3sun. 46.6sec. is three
'seconds slower than his fastest
this year, but he found the

j
race a much harder one. In

> fact, it was ideal practice for
I the European Championship,
: which he hopes to contest in

;

Helsinki.

The pace moved up and down,
;
some of the laps al 69 seconds,

: some or them as fast as 65 sec-
i onds. Rushmer was in the lead
! early on. but then the tall

Frenchman. Schott, took over,
; and quickened the pace, and
• looked as though he had control
! of the race. Approaching the
i final lap, Blinston got up to him,
: moved steadily away, and then

I

came Rushmer, with 25 metres
I to make up, but, with his
scuttling, explosive finish he was
on the Englishman, and. for good
measure. Mike Baxter made 11 a
clean sweep for the British.

The outburst by Dave Bedford
that the track was not of the
best standard was borne out by
sow.e of Lbc sprinters. David
Jenkins, flowing gloriously once
he got out of tiie bend, was a

i decisive victor in the 200 metres
in 21.1 seconds, the time which
he believed would have been
something nearer 20.7 seconds on
Tartan. " It looks good but the
top surface crumbles.” he said.
Andy Carter, who had another

I
sound run in the soo metres, con-

' firmed this and said it was hard
work to keep the rhythm going.

**.\Vhen t saw the holes being
made by some of the Frenchmen
as they warmed up 1 changed my
short spikes for long ones." But
for the longer distances Villain’s
French record in ‘ the 3.000
metres steeplechase was an

i encouragement as far as Bedford
was concerned.

Carter's victory was an exciting
one after a plan by the British
trio to force a fast pace in order

J"

to achieve the European qualify-
ing standard. Cropper did Ms

{

stint to 200 metres in 25.8 secs,
i

Browne took over and reached
the 400 metres in 52.4 seconds,

|

a pace which altogether shook
\

the Frenchmen. Carter then >

floated away from them along]
the back straight and the French

{

seemed decisively beaten
Cropper, who normally mounts
his attack round the last bends,
was not strong enough this time
and suddenly Meier, the French
first-string, crept through on the
inside and was cutting away at
Carter's lead. In fact, he dipped
at the line and appeared to pluck
victory but ducked too early and
Carter was already there.

Another traditional British
victory came in the 400 metres
hurdles, from- the formidable
figure of John Sherwood, who
turned on the power in the back
straight and was never in danger
after that. Geoff Capes was just
a little below his best in the
shot put but 62fl ljk> in the
third round took him to second
place behind Cornoard. The
Briton seemed to be lacking the
right sort of height and the
finger flick at the moment of
release.

John Watts showed again that
he has a temperament as good
as Bill Jancred'5 for international
competition. He won the discus
with a throw of 189ft. Tin.—one
of several inroads the British

!

made into France's traditional
J

grasp or the field events. This l

distance is better than the exist-
1

ing United Kingdom record, but 1

anered has a mark of 190ft
J

awaiting ratification.
1

The French had moments of
|

consolation. Jean Paul Villain ;

von the steeplechase in the
national record time of 8min. I

82scc.. though there was consola- i

tion for the British that Andy
Holden and Ron McAndrew—the
latter haring his first inter-

i
national—both were comfortably
inside the European qualifying

RODDA
standard. The British made the
running here, but Villain, who
has not been In good form so far
this season, struck fiereccly uiih
two laps left, and no one could
hold him.

Results at

Portsmouth
200 METRES.—1. D. J44kliu i GB i

21.1s.: 3. G. Frnoall ifi 21.4a.; 3.
R. Mete iFi 21.5s.: a. R. BanUioma
' GB j 31,5s,; 5. P. Bourbolllon <F)
21.7s.; 6. R. Walters >GBi 21.7a.
800 METRES: 1. A. Carter iCRi

In. 46.9a.: 2. P. Meyer iFi 1 m.
46.4s:. o. p. Browne iGBj 1m. 47 9s.:
4. D. Croroer iCBi lie. 48 3s: 5.
P Gddonna iF.» in. 495.; o. A. Saits
»F* in- 51.5s.
5.000 METRES A. Riwbmer

(CB) ISnUn. 46,600c.: 2. A Blinvlon
(GB) 13-46.6: 3. M. Baxter iGB-
10-47.8: 4. W. SctkMl I Fi 15-49.0:
5. M. Bernard iFi 15-52.2; 6. J. Le
Flohlc i F> 13-55.0.

400 METRES HURDLES: l. J.
Sherwood iGB> 51.isoc.:2. D. Scharor
iGBi 52.0; 5. L. Baaglo iFl B2.4: 4.
W. Harney i GB > 53.4; 5. J. Menard
•ri 53. 5; 6. M. Montncrmonl iFj.
55.0.
3.000 METRES STEEPLECHASE-— I.

J. P. villain iP) Bin In. 28.3src.
' £trnc*i national record): 2. A. Holden
I GB I 8-34.2; 3. R. McAndrew «GB>
a-^5.6; 4 G Bncheic iF> 8-40; 5. D.
i-amp <GB> 8-41.2; 6, B. Monnerale
(Kl 8-42.
4 a 400 METRES I,

France <H. Hcoor. R Velasquez. G.
Barton Id. J_ C. NaUan. 3m In. a.Bsec.:
2. Great Britain tJ. Wilson. J. Robert-
son. M. BUluun. Jenkins i . 5-6.8.

Match Doslttoi after firol day (10
oretitsi ; GB 1101. France 94i.
.HIGH —1. H. ElUott iF) bfl.
IDHn. (20.09 meto-eoi: 2 equal. D.
Lliewry i °Bi and G. Lamy iF) ufi.
82 (2 05m i: 4. M. Campbell GB i
ori t>2 i2.omi: a. P. Martin iFi
«»n. o! 12.0m); 6. J. EUtrock rGBi
oft. 4£ 1 1.95m i

.

^ i-OKC JUMP.—1. L. Davies iGRi
7^1- 1 7.92 metres) : 3. J. Paul

7.85): 3. A. LerwIU iGBi-5-»j. (,.80> : 4. C. Toarret < Ft 25-4
‘7 72! : S. J. Roasaenu iF» 24-61

17261
: 6 ‘ P' Gj1,b€n «GB* 23-92

SHOTj—1. A Bear (FI 6Zfl. 5|tn :a-O- Canea i GB* KXlt. Urn.: 3. p.
Lolnard iFl «3ft. Jla.: 4. V. Bronzet
£}. o'Hi. 7Jin.: S. W- Foiler iGBi
55It. am.: 6. J. TeaJe (GB) 54tt. liin.

1. J- Watt* (.GBi 18911.
«ln. (ST.8p>. UK national record ; 2.W1« (55.32) ; 3. W’jTanned < CB) 180-1 04.88): 4. R.
gache (FI 173-5 02.82) : 5. D.
““«*»« 1G8I 170-10 (52.08) : 6. F*
Piette iF) 165-7 ( 50.48).

ASSOQATtON FOOTBALL

Incidents

studied

by FA
An FA disciplinary commission

will be held at Manchester on
Friday next, to investigate crowd
incidents in the Football League
match between Manchester United
and Newcastle United on February
27 during which -a knife was
thrown into a goalmouth.

Other disciplinary meetings
scheduled for next week -are:
Wednesday at Birmingham, where
Everton players Roger Kenyon
and Dave Johnson, together with
John Marsh of Stoke, will appeal
against cautions and on the same -

day Bill Kitchener of Torquay is
to appear before a commission in
London following three cautions.

Blackburn Hovers, still search-
ing for a manager to succeed
Johnny Carey, are faced, with
other problems. Three of . their
leading players last season - have
not yet re-signed and one of them,
Billy Wilson, has asked-- for a
transfer. Allan Hunter, in whom
Leeds United are believed ,to -be
interested, has intimatedbydefter
that be does not wish to sign a
new contract and EammoirRogers,
has not yet accepted terms.

Torquay United have: signed
Leicester City’s reserve * centre-
half Derek Harrison for a- fee'.of
no.000. Meanwhile. MickjiCave,
Torquay's 23-year-old midfield
player, signed for Bournemouth
for £15,000.

Stuart Williams, former West
Bromwich Albion and.- Welsh
international foil back; has; been
appointed coach to Mortem. ^ He
was formerly assistant ' to ' Alan
Ashman.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 21.982
NIMROD

e me mad — and that made two days after the match finishes, unnaturally^Stockton’s^ ev-entua!

«ia« hi-*!*- Even then he would have to be drive finished in a bunker to the

. ^™77. 74: c. Sudden blows, all spectacular and h"1 A ‘ D ‘ Hoch*’

play harder. Even then he would nave to he .... . , ...

T S.U1 samp things excused from playing to lie Wills "**>*jpd the chances of a birdie aa

S at - Dalmahoy to which all the ror 67- or even an eagle, were
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ACROSS
7. Sound cure? (5).
8. Flirtations with littie resis-

tance at 2? 14.5).
9. 2 highball via ti>e waiting

room (5).
10. Somehow dance around tins

place holding tight (9).
12. 1%e natural feature* of

USA’s 2 (6, 5).
16. A patriotic group (4).

17. Aid or form of couuuiswa-
tion GD-

IS, 19. PKicky group with equal
finish at 2 (4, 3. 3, 5).

22. SubsidfiUT affairs at 2 (9).
24 . Safely anchored in a desper-

ate situation (2,3).
25. Topg) pw»Wy grifls Eva

26. Ca»s at 2 Mrtrence (5L

DOWN
L Proceed with fitiaSous wooing

at 2? (2,2,5).
1
ifrssr,

3. Qm
,
engaged by a cerrior

weBinown at 2v(4L
4. Fare :—cod ; sole (aoag.)

British league m ... . „ ,
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|
at the moment. My aim now is
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J
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elapseBsolction
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{Wrtmg tack!) («,5).
5. A pound on Vera becoming

weD-known at 2 (Si.
«. 2 even at 2 <5).

II. 5 stings perversely 15
creatures (11).

13
reU^-»g h^T

®D®*®ed ^
^ natural

15. Gaunt time wilfa a Cade in
revolt (9).

20. A chap can . .
. (5).

21. . . . wait .to initiate pro-
ceedmgs at 2 (5).

23. Jane’s legal circuit (4).

1th 1tee of 2^ Wls: Sbe took ggg
anager) ffinrt^.

* almost two seconds off ho: pre- men. 7*ul>

Solution «n Monday
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The last

shots in

Battle

of Ear
By onr Education
Correspondent

Leading staff of the London
Institute of Education, in what
must be one of the last public
shots in the war of Lord James's
ear, have come out in favour
of non-education degrees in col-

leges of education.

Mr Lionel Elvin, Dr W. D.
Wall, and Professors Doris Lee.W H. Niblett, and R. S. Peters,
in their submission, to the
special committee on the pre-
paration of teachers, say that
colleges of education win pro-
bably have “ some spare room ”

m the mid-7Qs. and suggest
that the colleges could take
some of the universities' over-
spilL

They believe it is possible to
harmonise two desirable ends

:

the best pattern of higher
education for the next decade,
and -the best arrangements for
teacher training.

They reject the idea of two-
year degrees at existing univer-
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’7 By KEITH HARPER

Jj

lise of the Government's conciliation services in industrial disputes increas

by 20 per Cent last year, m spite . of the unions' hostility to the Industrial Relatioi.

Bttl and. their abhorrence of Mr Heath's pay policy in the public sector.

• -
‘

Figures lor list year—when, admittedly, Mr Wilson was in charge for half tl-

time—-show that the Department of Employment dealt with 647 cases compared wi
516' for I960. Over fee four-

T“““—r—~— _ ,
—

:

vear narfod nn fn lOfio -*hp use of the departments services

3SS when he spoke at Oxford last
total averaged -out- at 489..

. night. He told the Industrial

Sir Carl Aarvold, the Recorder of London, fixing a slate when he “topped-out” Uienew south block of
the Central Criminal Court yesterday. On completion the extension will provide the Old Bailey with a

total of 22 courtrooms.
. ( Picture by Frank Martin)

this has obviously played a continuing but increasing,

large partem the.increase :in According to the Minister, in
the ;cohciuation - department's three out of every four concDa-
wory the Government also feels tion exercises requests for
that its officers, particularly in assistance have come from the
the regions, have been taking unions. They are up by 8 per
the Initiative, instead of wait cent on last year. Mr Carr said

002 to

show

call “ para university institu-
tions," either separate from
the universities or in some way
associated with them. “The one
necessary condition is that there
be a bridge from these to the
universities.*’

They think it should be pos-
sible for the education colleges—while still preparing teachers
—to have a function like the
junior colleges of California,
either in preparing for part one
of a first degree or for the
whole of a first degree.

Three kinds of students
would be in the colleges : those
who want to get a teachers' cer-
tificate and possibly a Bachelor
of Education degree after a
fourth year ; those who do not
wish to commit themselves to
teaching on entry but are
interested in studying educa-
tion as one subject for a degree
other than the BJEd ; and those
who make up the genuine
“ overspill ” from the universi-
ties and want a first degree
without education.

They think that it would be
easy enough to link colleges and
universities through a credit
system. But a student who
decided to become a teacher
after completing two years, in
which education was only a part,
would need another two years’
study.

Fines cut

by £5,000
Judge Lyons, at Liverpool

Crown Court, yesterday reduced
by £5.000 fines totalling £47,250
imposed by the Liverpool
stipendiary magistrate, Mr
Leslie Pugh, on May 10. on
Lustre Fibres Ltd, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Courtaulds
Ltd, on six summonses for
exporting man-made fibre to
Rhodesia in prohibition of
exportation.

Lustre Fibres Ltd, repre-
sented by Mr Conrad Dehn, QC.
appealed against the amount of
the fine.

Judge Lyons said the stipen-
diary magistrate, in fixing the
fines, had in each summons
taken the value of the goods
actually exported and added a
small percentage on the basis
that the goods might have been
seized by the Customs. “These
were flagrant and deliberate
offences committed in blatant
defiance of the prohibitions, no
doubt in the hope tbat at

some time in the future the pro-

hibitions would end," said the
Recorder. “ They called for sub-
stantial fines."

He said he would reduce the
fines on five of the summonses
by £1,000 each because the

magistrate had taken into

account that all the shipments
might have been confiscated.

TV sport pay rebuff f0 Progress
chief v

in finding

resigns dockers disorders

paces

By our own Reporter

Mr John McMillan, director

the initiative, instead of wait cent on last year. Mr Carr said
ing to- be approached. he was often charged with with-

r\ . holding conciliation as “a deli-Mt»Arfwnnn i-SSL* berate act of policy," and it

L lUciltJbb ^ was alleged that the unions

, n. — . dK £d
By 01Ur ** CorresP°nder = m

IT1 fmrlmrr a6«ScL^cent)
«^ broker." But the facts Mr Frederick Corfiekl. t~

1 1 1 X I t l. 1 MM £f
co
l??5
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-

n ^ belied these charges, he said. Minister for Aviation Supp. lis-*"&
“of BmnkJwiSt Mr Carr tried the harder task will fly in the British pro- on

iiQnrdpt*« ,p."SSK jKnsoraers
*•

The Government feels that turn for the better in 1971. f*.?
11, reacn l

j/
e

1st

More than 100 members of ha® a right to be quietly While it is true that the number fuU. cruising speed of Mact -.

le Society for the Studv of pleased about the efforts of its of strikes has dropped signifi- —twice the speed of sound *y,

bom Ermrc nf Metaholrcm s®*11 band of 50 conciliation cantly over the past year, the v- car-field's tno will .
&»•

number of workingjays’ lost so
™ Sv to demoSstraS t;of Independent TV sports, has JESTST i^tif"

y

w£n£d bolding their annual SwVSUT^S SESrSnS £2S?7£ u Eresigned by mutual agree- lty the unions would have to pay rise. Productivity is not posium at Leeds University, destruction of the 50-year-old total hM already overtaken last SSSTSSiimm SSSimmS Rment.” make out a good case for any yet up to the figure set for a were told yesterday of a new conciliation service. This hap- year's record Iff nearly U mil- ut
“

Mr McMillan, an Australian Pa^ Tlse at aU- year ago. computer process which can pened whm Mr Carr, the Secre- lion. fir Heath unlikcPnfricic
aged 54, was formerly general The Transport and General The employers and unionslerly general The Transport and General The employers and unions detect up to 40 metabolic dis- taiy for Employment, refused £ The General and M

director of Workers and the National meet again on July 22. Last orders m urine 'or blood tb.anow his department to con- Workers is to hold a
Rediffusion, the TV company Amalgamated Stevedores and year’s deal gave ' quayside serum
whose licence was revoked two Dockers yesterday put in the dockets a basic £36.50 for a _ .

•

VB9PC arm Ra hae haan I^iroa+nt- Kacit (nr a nlaim (a. 10 M\f\ Sli-hmir nroot fhnea arni4rin» in ' HeW computer
pay dispute

Mr Heath—unlike Preside.
The General and Municipal Pompidou—has not flown
>rkers is to hold a snecial I Concorde.

The Prime Minister has beij
congress in iionaon m JNovem-

_ .. . pute if it meant the b^to detemine its attitude .
™ Prime Mimster nas De.i

te

years ago. He has been director basis for a claim 'for 12,000 Slf-hour week, those working in fT
rocess uni(ms 8*^8 morB than 14 towards the Industrial Rela- rv,'2l

w

5
n 3

O£ sport since 1968. He was dockers at a meeting of ’the shi?s S3? and those on light ™ gfU .SJS' Per cent tiers BUl-aheve ell. the vital
Corporation- tut has not so f d

iSS?; fSSSSSJ^S: duj“. .

.

, Sau i™tm Mr Can- dwelt on the unions’ issue of registration under it SSild'ind&Teo,
“

Mr McMillan said last night Committee. They are under- Dockers working at weekends
that he could not say why he stood to be thinking of 15 to can earn £61.90 a week and iK 2WH?
had resigned. He has been 20 per cent employers put average earnings Sties to ouKo LtfutS.working in conjunction with The claim is broadly, based at £42 compared with the ^former executives of Granada on the increased cost of living national average for manual I?® ISSfifu.
TV, who provide some services since the last increases nine workers of £28. to

.
analysis of ammotic fluid,

for Independent TV sport and months aeo Rut nvnrturtivntv — « ... . ,
which surrounds the foetus m

who last night issued a state- figures worked out bv *he -Joint
trawler owners have the uterus. Many of the latest

5? & offering £9 a week more to crews advances in the detection of

Princess Anne:

‘good progress’

mitment to the airliner. .

TT»„i j i fact, some demonstration th

Ueai-SirilCK he was personally interest
might stand him in good ste-

1 1 if he decided to cancel it f.

DftDy Stays economic reasons.

Mr Brian Trubshaw. BAt
A baby, aged six weeks, who flight test director, will pi!Princess Anne is making such A baby, aged six weeks, who flight test director, will pi! c

good progress after her opera- was rescued from the heat of a Concorde, and Mr C-orfield w j

l have nothing lined un " T» . , .. . ,
“»*•* **». a suuuat uum me investigation or tion

.
for the removal of an locked van in Birmingham on be accompanied by Sir Geoffr- *

w,_ Untfiii., „l
t00d “V ^ offer is being made to the crews amniotic fluid. Severe dis- ovarian cyst that no more Thursday, is to spend another Tuttle, vice-chairman of BAC jMcMillan was with costs have gone up 2a to 30 of fresh fish trawlers, but the orders detected at tills stage bulletins will be Issued until night in hospital. His tempera- Commercial Aircraft Divisio ;.aiffusion, eventiiaUy becom- per cent during the past nine owners want crews reduced. can lead to' a recommendation she leaves hospital in about 10 ture has fallen from the 106F and officials of the Departme >

s a ^memoer of ths Board, for abortion, days’ time. mriH-ami nn orimiccmn nt tv-»i« »n/i Tminstn.
Rediffusion eventually becom- per cent during the past nine owners want crews reduced
ing a member of the Board,
from 1955 to 1968. He was
responsible for starting " This -m nr mi . -m m

Mrs Thatcher inprogramme, and other shows
including “No Hiding Place" . _ _
and “ Ready, Steady. Go." He tvi/\-ma t-h/\ii U1 /\
initiated schools and ctuldrens IlllirXi L I fill 11IP
programmes for ITV. V VAVW A/XV/
He was responsible for ITVSK £S.M?M°d fe2
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Journal of tional grounds-and “educa-
local education committees tional soundness ’’ was a criteria

were supposedly awarded she produced in circular 10/70

registered on admission.
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l of Trade and Industry.

Still very warn

nnnroaok TTO ^oca* education committees tional soundness ’* was a criteria
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W^e suPP“*dly awarded she produced in dxcula?W70

I^enlS sSg e^ementa .^tcher will be “vliry

S^TiaS^SLSISSSni «ompWned taalSm'eStt* hartVt toMThS affl& ft SdStrf
6 m ^t«day about recent actions in the Surrn^TK- ifqSinuustry. by Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary her statement that Surrey is

for Education. unreasonably exercising its

Vnn-ACilnirin ««« In the sharpest local authority o
b
u
eca

,

use by^ making
lugoslavia Win reaction yet to Mrs Thatcher’s ^dens ^ool comprehensive it

decisions on secondary school Afts had the effect of eMxninating
plans in Barnet and Surrey. i

or ^tildren

competition " Education " commented : “ For Qualify for a gram-
A someone who has tried to make ,«

r place. .

First prize in the competi- a rirtue of laissez-faire in the «, ic .

plan like

tion for choirs of mixed voices £2ntext of reorganisation, Mrs I
s^b®. labeUed unreason-

S Sff^pSS, xwpc
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,
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V
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,

taMr week
0” in 1116 last COnple 01

-« has h«u a daasic caaa
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University of Delaware was of letting things ride when they —:

second, and the Wayne State are riding your way and making
University Chamber Singers a stand when they are not. One rp^
from Detroit were third. No might have expected Mrs \ /II IHI ||rV
Welsh choirs took part. Thatcher to be ideologically •/

opposed to the initiation of .
fw i comprehensive schemes so near OYD/*llTTlT£l
SprilhS camn t0 home—both geographically vACl/UUVCui-kwwo vcaiatp and politically—in Barnet and

from Detroit were third.
Welsh choirs took part.

Scrubs camp

Chief Tory

executive

c F
s 34 76
s 30 8b
B 38 83
S 98 83
S 30 86
s 30 86
s 37 81
F 26 79
8 33 90
2 55 73
C 99 84
S 30 86
F 23 S3
R 14 67
S 36 79
s 29 84
c 16 69
s 29 84
s 26 79
s a? SL
s 37 81
S 37 81
S 30 86
R io 50
S 35 77
s 2R J*

s 19 66
s JIT 61
s 30 86
s 25 77
F 37 ai
s 38 82
V 30 68
s 37 81
s 2B

28
82

3 83
S 29 84
s 28 83
s 24 75
s 28 83

The emergency camp set up Surrey. But Mrs Thatcher’s in-

near Wormwood Scrubs, iu sistence on
_
the autonomy of Mr John Taylor, of Keighley,

orkshire, has been electedLondon, for young visitors to local education authorities has Yorkshire, has been elected
the capital is organised by the Jnade even her critics unpre- chairman of the executive com-

!

Christian Action organisation— pared for her overtly doctrin- mittee of the Conservative
not by Christian Aid, as erron- aive approach to the Barnet and Party. He succeeds Sir Clyde
eously stated in a picture cap- Surrey schemes." Hewlett, who has retired after
tion yesterday. It adds that on purely educa- sbc you-8 in the post.

_Mr TSylor, who is married,
with two daughters, is chairman
and managing director of a
brewery and has recently been
appointed deputy lieutenant of'
the West Riding.
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pcrfonnances ITunto-at the Mermaid Theatrc-and in Leeds

A cloudless Europe viewed from 900 miles in space
.this satellite picture received at 11.15 ajn* yesterday,
by Ambassador College Satellite Station shows, an
extensive high-pressure area over Europe, producing
thousands of miles of clear blue shy. A cold front

- is seen breaking up, leaving-southern Britain sunny.
Behind- the front a second high is spreading its

influence and will produce warm sonny conditions
over the weekend
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